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rh- Far East discoveries -

a 3-page travel special
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The 48-page
autumn issue of
How to Spend It
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Clinton campaign
receives boost
from jobless total
The US unemployment rate dropped from 5.4
per cent to July to 5.1 per cent to August, giving
President Bin Clinton new evidence that the
economy is “on the right track". The president
pointed to the report as “just the latest evi-

dence" ofa strong growth and “the strongest
consumer confidence In years”. Page 3

Olivetti defends interim results: Olivetti
released a statement defending its half-year
accounts following allegations that the Ragan
information technology company,had published,
misleading interim figures. Page 5

Summit on expanding Nate: President BH1
Clinton and other western leaders will hold a
summit next spring or summer to decide for-

mally on pmferr^ng Nato and a new relationship

with Russia based oh a formal charter. Page 2

Hr Copper* faces lawsuit: Sumitomo
Corporation, the Japanese trading house, is pre-

paring a dvfl law suit against Mr Yasuo Hama
-naka, its former copper trader whose activities

on the London Metal Exchange led to losses of
more than $L8bn. Page 3
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FirstMdWM twlBgsB—k threw the

privatisation of Creditanstalt, Austria's best
known bank, into turmoil when it left the con-

sortium bdddingfer the Austrian government's
majority ^take. Page5
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The FT-SE 100 index

•' ^wIHS*«bw» more than 30 points to
'

close up 5.8 at 8383.0.
- TSiirsnaritetturbuleripe
• foHowed the release of

the US non-fora pay-:

.roll repeat'which sent
European markets
tumbling beforea
kiting opening in New

i York. The FT-SE 100
rose by 25.4points over

a week which saw UK
shares fluctuate in

response to takeover

speculationand fears about airfg rise in US
interest rates. Londan stocks. Page 21; World
stocks. Page 18; Markets, Weekend PageXX

An buys outstanding shares:
French-based insurerAsa paid FFr6.9bn <(LZbn>

to acquire the 10A per cent'of its outstanding

shares held by Italian insurer Geaerali. Page 5

Mai, Japan’s largest retailer, has cut its

full-year earnings forecastby halfto Y13bn
($110m) following the recent food poisoning epi-

demic which depressed sales ofvegetables and

meat. Page 5

Taiwan lawmaker admits/Mad Onto

Taiwanese national legislature member, Lo Fu-

chu,/has admitted he is the "spiritual head” of

the Heavenly Path Alliance one oftoe country’s

. biggest gangs. Page 24

Hurricane Fran fcflftk 12: Hurricane Fran
-weakened Into a tropical storm after killing at

least 12 people and causing millions of dollars in

damage. The storm crossed the North Carolina

coast at Cape Fear with,top winds of liSmph

C185kph) submerging beach towns, ripping roots

off buildings and washing away boats.

FT.pemi the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at httptffwww.FT.coin
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Lebed urges

step down
for surgery
By Chrystta Freeland
in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, the
Russian security chief yester-
day said President Boris Yelt-

sin should formally hand over
power to his prime minister
before undergoing heart sur-
gery later this month.
Mr Lebed’s proposal, follow-

ing ghniiar demands by Com-
munist party leaders, is the
opening move to a straggle far

power which is expected to
convulse Russia in the wake of
Mr Yeltsin's announcement
earlier this week that he would
need an operation.

Mr Lebed told Russian tele-

vision last night “A situation

has arisen where someone
[Yeltsin] is temporarily unable
to carry out his duties. For
that period, by bis order or
decree, a person who would
run the country and be respon-

sible for' what' is going on
should be clearly defined and
named and. his name .is

[Prime Minister Victor] Cher-
nomyrdin.''
According to toe constitu-

tion, power passes to toe prime
minister if toe president dies

or is incapacitated. However,

.

Russian tow does, not specify

whd l^tofijighl: to determine ;

thal/toe presides* is no longer
lit tortile.

Mr Lebed’s ptzbtBc appeal, a
characteristic move by toe
down-to-earth career soldier, is

a. sign that toe Kremlin may-
be forced' to. make official

arrangements taking into

account the president's health.

It also beralds a twist to the
contest to succeed Mr Yeltsin.

Mr Lebed and Mr Cherno-
myrdin are thought to be
rivals for the presidency, but
the security chiefs forthright

endorsement suggests the

Morgan Grenfell

faces cash claim
By Financial Times Reporters

Morgan Grenfell, the troubled

fund management company,
was steeling itself for a sub-

stantial compensation claim
from 90,000 investors after a
Big Six accountancy firm was
yesterday called in to ’value

.three funds suspended this

week.
The calculation of investors’

losses began as the wife erf Mr
Peter' Young, the’ star fund
manager at toe heart of the
affair

, spoke for the first time
about the strain bar husband
had been under at Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management.
“He has been under pressure

for toe last 18 months and
pressures at work have
become too much." said Mrs

Harmanna Young. She said
colleagues thought his behav-
iour was eccentric.

Mr Michael Dobson, chief

executive of Deutsche Morgan
GrenfeU, MGAM’s parent com-
pany, said there was no evi-

dence that Mr Young, whom it

had referred to a doctor, acted

for personal gain. The Serious
Fraud Office said it was not
investigating the case.

Mrs Young «M- "I certainly
thSnir that over-entonsiasm is

a more appropriate description
than dishonesty. I do not thfnic

my husband is dishonest in
any way.”
However, Morgan Grenfell

Continued on Page 24
Editorial Comment, Page 8

Analysis, Page 9; Lex, Page 24

political newcomer may have
reached an understanding
wito Mr Chernomyrdin.
Formally handing over

power would be an unsettling
and unprecedented step for
Russia. But appointing Mr
Chernomyrdin, a former indus-
trialist who has steered the
Russian economy to financial

stability, would meet with the
approval of western govern-
ments and foreign and domes-
tic business leaders.

The farmer general's back-
ing of Mr Chernomyrdin was

. seconded by senior Communist
leaders, including Mr Gennady
Selezniev, chairman of the
nommnnfRf-rtr>mf ,nwtpri parlia-

ment. Mr Selezniev warned
that toe legislature would take
its case to the Constitutional

Court if Mr Yeltsin did not
give up his authority during
his operation.

Still licking their wounds
from their humiliating defeat

in the July- presidential elec-

tions, the Communists seemed
to reBsh yesterday’s opportu-
nity to point out the fragility

of Mr Yeltsin’s reign.
Their insistence that the

president relinquish power
also appears to be an attack on

.
Mr Anatoly Chubais, the presl-

rdent's chief -of-staff. As the-

arcbitect of Russia's market
reforms and mastermind of Mr
Yettorin’s election triumph, Mr
Chubais 1b doubly loathed by
the Communists.

Tn an implicit reference to

toe chief of staff, Mr Gennady
Zyuganov. Communist leader,

said: "We must do everything
so that the tow triumphs and
not viziers who may use the
president’s ailment for their
own selfish ends.”

Dr Kohl will see you now.
Page 2

Rnssten security chief Alexander Lebed, surrounded by bodyguards, arrives in Shall, Chechnya, yesterday Picture: AP

France set

to allow
private

pensions
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The French government is

poised to announce tax dadno-’

tkms for savers that wffi open
the way to creating a large
number of individnal private

pensions for the first time.
Officials said yesterday the

draft budget tow, due to be
published on September 18,

will contain details of tax
rehefc that will be available
from as soon as next year for

those wanting to invest money
for their retirement.
Tax will be payable on the

Income they receive on this

after leaving work.
The details emerged after

Mr Alato Jnpp6, prime minis-
ter, announced a package of
tax reforms on Thursday that
would include incentives for

those seeking top-up pensions
in addition to their state bene-
fits, but provided httle addi-
tional information.
Successive French govern-

ments have promised to create
private pension funds without
producing proposals, and
repeated announcements by
ministers have given rise to
considerable scepticism over
tiie Impetus for reform.
However, Mr Jean Artinds,

minister of economics and
finance, confirmed yesterday
that he had launched a consul-
tation exercise/ dn toe details

of pmriwn-ftiwSi

Mr Alain Madelln, Mr
Arthuis* predecessor, intro-
duced a tow in 1994 which cre-

ated the possibility of tax
relief for some of the
self-employed who wanted to
make private pension contri-

Contintted on Page 24
France opens way to private

pensions. Page 2

Canal Plus in pay-TV
merger with NetHold
By Andrew Jack In Parts and
Raymond Snoddy in London

The battle for toe future of the
European, pay television mar-
ket intensified yesterday when
Canal -Fins, the subscription
TV pioneers, announced plans
to merge with the European
interests of NetHold. The deal
would be worth about flAbn.
The two companies said the

merger would create one of the
largest television groups in the
world, with &5m subscribers
in France, Italy, Germany,
Spain, Scandinavia and the
Benelux countries.

The deal virtually completes
the carving up of the digital

television map of Europe fol-

lowing toe acquisition of GLT
of Luxembourg by the TV divi-

sion of Bertelsmann nr*d toe
strategic alliance between Mr
Rupert Murdoch's British Sky
Broadcasting in the UK and
the Kirch Group of Germany.
The fight for NetHold which

Is owned Jointly by by Riche-
mont, the luxury goods and
tobacco business, and mth

,
the

South African-owned pay tele-

vision company, continued
mitn the last moment.
NetHold, it is believed, had

been negotiating with both
Canal Plus and DirecTV, the
digital television service con-
trolled by Hughes Electronics
of the US.
Under the US plan. DirecTV

would have taken a 30 per cent
stake in NetHold while Net-
Hold would have taken a one
third stake in DirecTV's pro-

jects outside the US. The deal

would have involved payments
of about $lbn.
Mr Johann Rupert, chief

executive of Richemont and
chairman of NetHold, said last

night he had -nothing but
admiration for DirecTV. But In
the end, Richemont decided it

made more sense to build a
European partnership rather
that go for “a very big more
global play” with DirecTV. It

is believed DirecTV was only
told on Thursday that any pos-
sible deal with than was off.

Canal Plus was the preferred
partner because “it provides
a fabulous combination of
internal strong cashflow, a

Continued on Page 24
Lex, Page 24
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Guinness Flight's Asian Currency and Bond Fund allows investors to

share in the growth and rising prosperity of the Asia Pacific region,

without the higher risk levels associated with Asian equity markets.

As well as benefiting from the attractive levels ofincome in many

of Asia's money markets, the Fund seeks to exploit the opportunities

for capital gains from two investment themes: the scope for long

term appreciation from Asian currencies and the growing potential of

the region's bond markets.

The Guinness Flight Asian Currency and Bond Fund, launched in

1993, was one of the first funds to invest predominantly in the currency

and bond markets of the Aria Pacific region.

For further information call 01 481 712176, return the coupon, or

contort your financial adviser.

Return to: Investor Services Department, Gmnaess Flight Pond Managers (Guernsey) Limited.

Gainness Flight Home, PO Bv 250, St- finer fist. Guernsey; GY1 3QH,
Channel IsbntkTH: M48I 712176. Fas 01481 712065-

Internee hrtpy/wwY^gnrniitt»45ghtxo.qfc/Ada html
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Tax cuts seem unlikely to boost GDP or consumer spending sharply

No quick growth fix for Paris
By David Owen fai Paris

Mr Alain Juppe, the French
prime minister, scored high
marks on Thursday night for

the polish of his television

performance.
But there were few

indications yesterday that
the hefty income tax cuts he
unveiled would send
economists scurrying away
to rework their economic
growth forecasts in hopes of
an upsurge in consumer
spending.
In an announcement

originally planned for next
week, Mr Juppe said
FFrTCbn ($14£bn) would be
cut from income tax over the
next five years, with
taxpayers receiving a third
of the reduction next year.

He said the top rate of tax
would be brought down from
56.8 per cent to 47 per cent
over the same period.

France needed to give
"additional purchasing
power to all of those who are
holding back from spending
or investing".
But after an eight-day

period that has brought a
flurry of important economic
statistics, in particular the
unwelcome news that gross

aK-ge—L— _ Roam.
Jnppg (left): good news and bad news

domestic product fell by 0.4

per cent in the second
quarter. as well as
the tax package, economists
were yesterday largely
sticking to their existing
GDP forecasts.

These were generally
somewhat below the
government's own forecasts

for economic growth of L3
per cent for 1996 and about
2J3 per cent for 1997.

According to Mr David
Naudd, a Paris-based
economist with JJ\ Morgan,
which is forecasting growth
of 0.9 per cent in 1996 and 15

per cent in 1997. Mr Juppd's
tax package was "not much
of a stimulus". He said:
"What the government is

after rather than a stimulus
to consumption is a boost in
confidence."
Mr Eric Chaney, senior

economist with Morgan
Stanley, said he did not
"share the view that tax cuts
will boost consumption".

If France’s second-quarter
performance was found
disappointing, many
economists expect a rebound
in the current quarter. But
this would be partly because

of the impact - of a
government . Incentive
scheme for new car. buyers
that Is scheduled to end on
September 30.

There are strong
Indications that consumers
are bringing forward their
new car purchases to take
advantage of this scheme,
which is prompting concern,
in turn, that any third-
quarter upturn would not
continue into the final
quarter.

"The stronger growth is in
the third quarter, the more
mediocre it wBl be in the

fourth," said Mr Serge Le
Gal, an economist ‘with the
Caisse des DfipOts et
Consignations, a state-
controlled financial
institution.

If such sentiments are
confirmed, the highly
uneven pattern of growth
that France has experienced
since the strike-hit final
quarter of last year looks set

to continue.
Economists are becoming

less sceptical about the
government's ability to cut
its .1997 general financial
deficit to 3 per cent of GDP

in line with the. Maastricht
convergence criteria for

monetary union.

This follows yesterday’s
confirmation by Mr Jean
Arthttis, finance minister,
that a FFr87.5bn payment
the state is to receive from
France Telecom would be
taken into account in 1997
for the purposes of the
Maastricht-arithmetic.
By most calculations, the

effect of this payment, in
return for the transfer of
pension liabilities, would be
to reduce the deficit to .GDP
ratio by about <L4 percentage
points from previous
expectations.- .

This is likely to result in
the revising down of
economists' 1997 deficit
predictions from a range erf

35-3.7 per cent of GDP to
something more Eke 8-1-35

per cent, depending on the
detail of the 1997 budget, due
to be unveiled later this
month.
Many - economists then

believe that by resorting to
other “exceptional factors" -
a levy on certain state-
owned institutions being one
possibility - the government
could actually hit the 3 per
cent Maastricht target.

Heart-to-heart with Kohl for ailing Yeltsin
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow
and Michael Lindemarm In Bonn

W hen most of the world
was still speculating
about the state of Rus-

sian President Boris Yeltsin’s
health. German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl was a close enough friend to

offer medical assistance in his own
country.
Although the guessing game has

now ended, and the help was
turned down, today’s impromptu
meeting between the Russian and
German leaders will be a further
demonstration of the increasingly
intimate links between Moscow
and Bonn.
Coming just two days after Mr

Yeltsin's bombshell announcement
that he will undergo heart surgery
some time this month - patrioti-

cally opting for Russian surgeons
and a Russian hospital - the sum-

mit takes place at what could be a
crucial moment in Russia’s politi-

cal development.
On the hanks of the Rhine and

the Moskva, Mr Kohl’s hastily
arranged visit is officially being
billed as an opportunity for two
"old friends" to hold one of their

regular tete-a-tetes.

That warm description, laced
with talk of the sauna they once
shared, is a sign of the special rela-

tionship between Europe’s senior
statesman and Mr Yeltsin, a leader
so elusive of late that his own top
aides have been refused meetings.
But Mr Kohl's steadfast support

of his Russian counterpart over the
past five years — including a loan
this spring now credited with keep-
ing the Russian economy afloat -
has earned’ him unique access to
the Kremlin
According to Mr Dmitry Rtxiri-

kov. the president’s foreign policy

adviser, Mr Kohl will use his rare
audience with Mr Yeltsin to dis-

cuss a wide range of Issues, during
talks of up to five hours.
Heading the agenda are such

subjects as the eastern enlarge-
ment of Nato, an extremely sensi-
tive process which enters a crucial

phase this autumn. Russia and
Germany have been feeling their

way forward on this issue already
this week during a two-day visit by
Mr Yevgeny Primakov, Russian
foreign minister, who undoubtedly
impressed his counterparts in
Bonn when he referred to Germany
as a “world power”.
Other topics include ways of

stimulating German investment in
Russia's still sluggish economy,
and the US air strikes against Iraq
this week, a move which met vocif-

erous Russian opposition.

Another reason for the visit, Ger-
man observers suggest, is that the

two leaders will be able to talk

more openly to each other now
that the Russian presidential elec-

tions are over and the fighting in
Chechnya has apparently ended.
“A whole number of excuses have
fallen away why one could not talk
properly about a range of things."

one official said.

That the air has cleared some-
what was also underscored by Mr
Primakov's announcement this
week that President Roman Herzog
of Germany will also make a state

visit to Russia in the near future.
Moscow analysts, however, are

united in their assumption that the

official agenda for today's
is merely a guise for Mr Kohl’s real
purpose: to judge Mr Yeltsin's
physical condition personally.
The German chancellor will

travel 100km outside Moscow to
visit Mr Yeltsin at his holiday resi-

dence. Bus. and will be the first

western official to see him face to-

fece since early July, when Mr AI
Gore, the US vice president, had a
brief meeting.
Muscovite pundits say these spe-

cial rfmran?foinop haw given the
German chancellor a hew rede in.

Russian political life. Not only is

he the Kremlin’s best frimd in. the

west, one Russian newspaper this
week compared him to writer Niko-
lai Gogol's famous and all-powerful

government Inspector.

This man’s impending visit both
excites and terrifies a provincial
Russian town, which is tom
between dreams of the official

favours the inspector may distrib-

ute and fears that he might reveal
some dangerous local dirty secrets.

It is just the sort of ambivalent
feeling Russian officials are likely -

to experience today, when they
usher Mr Kohl in to meet their,

ailing president.

Weekend Business

FOR SALE
The Paymaster Agency

V O «.

HM Treasury intends to privatise

the Paymaster Agency through
a private sale process.

Features include:

• Turnover in excess of£25 million on a full cost
recovery basis

• Administration and payment ofsome 1.6 million

public service pensions each year with a value of
more than £8.7 billion

» Banking administration, including operation of
accounts (held at Bank ofEngland), forsome
1400 Government departments, agencies and
other public sector organisations covering
payments ofsome £800 billion in 1995

• Comprehensive in-house IT systems

i The pensions and banking businesses may be
soldjointly or separately

For further information contact
Nick Whitaker, Phillip PaUett orJackClipsham

by 30.9.516 at Panndl Km- Forster
New Garden House, 78 Hatton Garden

London EC1N8JA
Tel: 0171 831 7393 Fax: 0171 782 9390
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WELL -

ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS
FOR SALE

• Saltaj HwhneMBBcaf
machinery u«cd m food

processor and animal leafing

- Ttanaver £l-5m p» wnh
potential to tooease

- Located hi the SoUfa West

- Owner retiring

- Approximate capital required

£400k

Principal! only "me giving details

of amen, toBox B4721. Financial

limes, One Southwark Bridge.

London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
Wortd renowned electric industrial,

vebfcfe manufacturer aird farttfift

truck hire, sales & sendee
company. Cfrca 5 mi turnover

good prods.

ftapHos to Bat B4722. Financial

Tima*.On Sosttnmt Brttgs.

London SE1 9HL

Private Investment

Company Marketing

Massive tajc savings to be made
on wiiK&ng-up your private

investment company.
Ifyourcompany invests

in a portfolio of pubflciy

quoted shares and securities

then thte unique scheme
can reduce your tax

Ihbffitles now.

Ross Hyatt 01423 523311
(RwUtfbyna

Personal tweatraentMNriW.

rffitB » feuy aw burtnuif Afrinm.
unj.maivciia.KpIrip iXrt l u i, A,mU.

Busnrew Owawmm-

p<r
worldwide

xfXLLZ : >.jr

BUSINESSES

ANGLO/GERMAN
Property & Investment

Broker based Majorca

available as

negotetoefliaisonoryour

representative office.

Fax: +34/71/70 28 78
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Nato
summit
to go
ahead
By Wolfgang Munchaa
in Stuttgart and
Bruce dark In London

President Bill Clinton and
other western leaders will

bold a summit next spring or
summer to decide formally
on the eastwards enlarge-
ment of Nato, Mr Warren
Christopher, the US secre-

tary of state, announced yes-

terday.

Mr Christopher also pro-
posed a “fundamentally new
relationship" between Rus-
sia and Nato, based on a for-

mal charter, and voiced con-
fidence that Moscow's
objections to the expansion
of Nato could be overcome.
The secretary of state,

speaking in Stuttgart, said
the integration of central
and eastern Europe into the
continent’s new security
framework was a project
comparable In scope to the
establishment of democracy
In postwar Germany.
Nato leaders agreed on the

principle of enlargement at a
summit in January 1994. but
since then they have
deterred moves to name spe-

cific countries and time-
tables, partly in.the hope of
gradually persuading Russia
to drop Us objections.

Mr Christopher said the
objective of the summit
would be to “agree on Nato's
internal reforms, launch
enlargement negotiations
and deepen Nato’s partner-

ship”.

Poland. Hungary and
Czech Republic are consid-

ered the prime candidates

for membership of Nato. Mr
VqUcer Rfihe, the German
defence minister, has said he
would like to see the first

new members admitted by
the year 2000.

"Nato enlargement is on
track and tt will happen," he
said, reaffirming Washing-
ton’s that the alli-

ance is morally obliged" to

take In new members, with-

out Russia’s consent if nec-

imtfrnaTIONAL.NEWS DIGEST ..

Tokyo rates

to stay low
Mr Ypt"" Matsushita, governor of the Bank of Japan. -

indicated yesterday that Japanese interest rates would be

kept low. in the wake ofanotherset of uninspiring

economic data. The central bank would continue to “put.

priority on solidifying the recovery base", he said.

Earlier, the government’s Economic Planning Agency-

in its monthly report - described the pace of recovery as

'Smld". This was unchangedfrom its assessment last

month, though it fell short of registering a decline in

confidence, asshown in the Bank of Japan’s August.

survey ofbusiness conditions.

In response, Tokyo share prices fell by L12 percent,

endingathree-day rise. The decline was partiyprompted

by uncertainly over an imminent general election.

The EPA report said the labour market remained weak,

with unemployment at 3.4 per cant. Just below a record

high of15 per cent in June. Corporate capital Investment

was improving, butthere was “a long way to go before we
have a sustained recovery", led by private sector demand.

The EPA cited a decline in semiconductor companies’

investment p1nr»* as a concern, while retail sales declined

in the summer because ofan epidemic offood poisoning .

Supermarket sales fell by 2L5 per cent in July and
. .

•

department store sales were down by 19 per cast. There

was a modest rise in industrial production, but the EPA
did not seeany farther improvement in the pace of output

growth WUHam Dawkins. Tokyo

Russian tax plan dropped
PnRgfon President Baris Yeltsin yesterday backed down
from a controversial proposal that sought to boost lagging

budget revenues by .
taxing personal bank deposits and

withdrawals.
The cancellation of the presidential decree, which was

signed last month, will appease the Russian business

community. The Kremlin had come under fierce attack

for reverting to crude Soviet-style economic management
Many businessmen warned that the vague new rules

would prompt a run on bank deposits and drive capital

underground into the black economy.
Mr Alexander Livshits, the finance minister, came up

with the measures to clamp downon rampant tax
evasion, which has put Russia's loan agreements with the

Internattonal Monetary Fund injeopardy.

But Mr Livshits this week was overruled by tiie

presidential chief of staff. Mr Anatoly Chubais, and the
young deputy prime minister for the economy, Mr
Vladimir Potanin. Matthew Kaminski, -Moscow

HK chief justice resigns
Sir Ti T/iang- Yang yesterday stepped down from his role

as Hong Kong’s chiefjustice in advance of his battle to

secure the post of the territory’s first chiefexecutive after

Hong Kong reverts to China’s sovereignty on July l next
year.

in a letter to the governor. Sir Ti Liang said that
constitutional propriety prompted him to relinquish the
post after he decided to acceptnomination forthe top slot

after the sovereignty handover.
Legislators welcomed his decision, seeing his

canvassing comments at odds with his leading role in the
Bntish-style independentjudiciary. His resignation,

which follows 40 years of service to the judiciary, win not
take effect for another two months, because of accrued
leave entitlement.

Mr Justice Power, the acting chiefjustice, regretted his
departure, hut avoided mentioning the contest which
precipitated it. Louise Lucas, BongKong
6
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Brazil plans mining sell-off
The Brazilian gBrornmunt has outlined plans for fho sc?1p

ofmining giant Companhia Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD),
expected to be Latin America’s biggest privatisation.

The government plans to sell a “strategic block” of
between 40 per cent and 45 per cent of CVRD’s ordinary
shares in February 1997.

This will be followed immediately by an offer to
employees of 10 per cent of the company’s total capital
(including 5.1 per cent of ordinary shares).

A further 17 to 20 per cent of ordinary shares will be
sold on Brazilian and overseas capital markets, probably
by June 1997.

The sale prospectus is expected to be published by the
end of September. The government said no minimum
price would be set until 60 days before the first stage of
file sale as the company’s value could be affected by tax
changes now passing through congress.
' The value of the entire company is estimated at $10bn
to S12bn. The first block of ordinary shares will be sold to
a special company of which no shareholder may control
mare than 45 per cent. Jonathan Wheatley, Sdo Paulo

India bans chemical weapons
India has formally ratified a convention hanning the
development, production and use ofeiiawi^i weapons.
The Netherlands-based Organisation far the Prohibition

of Chemical Weapons said brought the wwmiw Qf
ratifications to 62.

The convention, the first multilateral agreement to
eliminate an entire category of weapons, comes into force
180-days after the Kth ratification.
“India possesses a significant chemical lndratry and its

ratification is ofspecial significance in the context of the
entry into force of the convention,” the organisation said.
Some 160 countries signed the convention in January

1993. but ratifications have been slow to follow.
The organisation says that ratification by the US and

Russia, with declared chemical weapons stocks of 70,000
tonnes between them, is cruciaL
The US Senate decided in June to vote on ratification of

the convention by September 14. Russia is wp«»pto^ to
follow suit. Reuter. The Hague

Spelling out his wish for a
more formal Russla-Nato
relationship, he told his Ger-

man audience: “We want to

work with you to bring Rus-

sia into the family of democ-
racies."
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over new

By Nancy Dunne *

>n Washington

Hie US unemployment rate
dropped from 5.4 per «*nt. in
July to 5.1 per cent In
August, providing President
Bill Clinton with new. evi-
dence to make his case that
the US economy is “on the
right track*’.-

Speaktag to voters in Flo-
rida, a state usually hostile
to Democratic presidential
candidates,' Mr Clinton
pointed to the Labour
Department report as “just
the latest evidence" of a
strong growth and "the
strongest consumer confi-
dence in years”.
US stock, and bond mar-

kets rose as Wall Street
Judged the jabs figures not
as strong as many had
feared. After diving as much
as a full paint moments after
the figures were released,
the bond market began to

•as»'rsr*- :
•’*' v; ryr -

rtimh and by early afternoon
the 30-year Treasury had
added hearty half a point to
yield 7.107 per cent. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average
was up 4&S4 at 5,65636 at
lpm.
‘Ton' are having an old

fashioned relief rally,” said
Mr Blliott Platt, director of

’ economic research at Don-
aldson Lufkin & Jenrette.
"The market is very happy
tW . the employment npm-
bers were not stronger yet zn
relation to expectations.”
But several economists

cautioned that the sharp
increase In hourly earrings
and the low unemployment
rate -could lead to an emer-
gence of inflationary pres-
sures.

Merrill Lynch said thejobs
picture was likely to prompt
US officials to tighten Inter-

est rates by 25 basis points
to 53 per cent when the Fed-
eral Open Market Committee
meets on September 24. "But
this is no sure thing,
because the jobs report is

not as . strong as it

superficially looks,” it

said.

Economists yesterday-
agreed that the report was
not as optimistic as Mr Clin-

ton portrayed it, and said job
growth was at its slowest
rate In any US recovery.

It is an argument that the

Republicans are also mak-
ing. However, the Federal
Reserve - led by Republican
Alan Greenspan - has never
been so vigilant in repress-
nig ~

Indian herb trick ‘turns water into kerosene’
By Marie Nicholson
biNewDe&ii

A young, unemployed south
Indian has' flummoxed
India’s top government sci-

entists by ifamnrwrtrating an
apparently simple recipe for
producing a kerosene-like
fuel by boiling a ^mystery”
herb in water: prospectively,

he hopes, revolutionising the
world energy industry.
Mr Ramar Pfllaj, a 30-year-

old school drop-out who
chanced upon the herb 10
years ago while picnicking
in the Tamil Nadu hfn«,

so excited India’s science,
ministry that it is seeking tp
patent the process.

. Mr Pillai believes his
"wonder herb”, as India’s

press dubbed it, could be a
modern equivalent of the

' Philosopher^ Stone, the
- mythical alchemic substance
‘ supposed to turn base metals
into gold. Such might
he greeted sceptically, in a
country which last year was
'persuaded to believe that
statues are capable of drtak-
‘tng raUlr

Like the Infamous "cold
. Tosion”, which hoodwinked a
number of eminent scientists

around the world, the kero-
sene herb might tom-out to
be an elaborate hoax, but for
now Indian officialdom is

- taking it seriously.

"We have no doubt we are
sitting on something very
big,” said Mr Valanghnan
Ramamurthi. India’s top sci-

ence bureaucrat "But we
must proceed carefully and
systematically.”

The herb, the identity of
which Mr PiUai Is keeping
secret was boiled far 30 min-
utes hi a water solution con-
taining wood chips, sodium
dichloride, citric acid and
some other chemicals the
young alchemist Is also
keeping under wraps.
T would have to say it is a

very baffling tiling, but what
I saw Is remarkable, wonder-
ful, bard to believe,” said Mr
NJL Jha, a senior chemist at

the Indian Institute of Tech-
nology in Delhi who staged
the experiment.
Watching scientists pro-

fessed little idea how or why
the process worked, but said

it conclusively produced "a
clear oil separation in sub-

stantial quantities” which
tests have identified as a
hydrocarbon similar to kero-

sene. "Its properties make it

better than petrol,” said one.

"Apparently the herb can
grow widely in all types of

soil - it Is very exciting.”

“The experiment was con-
ducted in a completely scien-

tific way,” said another wit-
ness, a senior government
official who declined to be

named, given the “explo-
sive” nature of the potential

discovery. “There was no
magic about it at alL"
Mr Pillai, from a small vil-

lage in Tamil Nadu near
Rajapalayam. has experi-
mented with the herb for the
past decade armed with little

more than high-school-level

chemistry. Yesterday he was
enjoying a trip to the Taj
Mahal before returning
home, and could not be
reached.
He apparently chanced

upon the herb when a spark
from a picnic stove alighted
on a chimp of leaves, which
burned with a peculiar feroc-

ity. He spent the next years

experimenting with the herb
before writing to the prime
minister seeking help in

exploiting his find. The let-

ter found its way to the min-
istry of science, which held
preliminary tests in Madras,
repeated this week in Delhi.

"The next step is getting
an Indian patent for the
herb, and then perhaps a
global patent,” said one gov-
ernment official. Officials

believe the mysterious
hydrocarbon could be pro-
duced at a cost of Rsl (2

pence) a litre.

The science official added;
“We must also find out why
and how it works, or we will

all be looking a bit foolish.”

Court reopens SA
constitution wounds

lead in opinion polls
By Jink Martin hi...

Washington ,:f

President BSl Clinton's lead
overt'Mr Bob Dole,-- his:
Republican? opponent,
appears to have settled down
into the mid-teen range
largely because .of, public
confidence, .in. his . manage-
ment of an improved econ-

omy.
The volatility evident in

polls ta>gn hi the .immediate

aftermath of the respective

party conventions last

month had seen Mr Dole
dose the gap to low single

digits and Mr Clinton, then
widen it to more than. £0
points.

But'the three new surveys
taTran this week and pub-
lished in the last 24 boors
provide strikingly similar

conclusions on the public

mood and its voting' inten-

tions.

The New York TSmes/CBS
poD gave Mr Clinton 50 per
cent, Mr Dole 35 per cent

and Mf Ross Perot of jhe
Retain Party

. p. per cqnt,
while —L ‘A T'

ABC spirt was 51-

: tiers
;
pcBt .wfaftfo

tehfity ‘put jMf Do3e dRjder t»
^^the. president* now has the
ntergtokat: 4*38%. ' ...

AB three found majorities
of Americans more optimis-

tic than negative about tire

of th« economy
Mr Clinton’s stewardship of

it. Thie Post poll reported
tbaVby a two-to-one margin,
Americans fait they were
better off than in 1893, when
hie took office, while

. 73 per
cent of respondents to the

Times survey said they,wpre
economically "secure”: and

' otily 27 per cent the opposite.

This week’s US missile
attacks on Iraq have helped
the president politically,

with the Times poll giving

him a foreign policy
approval rating of 53 per
cent, up a little since its pre-

vious survey. By contrast,

the country seepxs to be pay-

'

tag little attention to the res-

ignation over a sex scandal
^Mr^Di^gyrra,-bf.dHUr

-While the pons were com-
plimentary about Mr Dole’s
character, the magnitude of
his was also dear
in tire latest ccmpflatibn of
state polls published by The
Hotline, a political newslet-
ter. .

This found Mr Clinton
ahead, 1 beyond the standard
margin of polling error, in 27
states with 317 votes in the

538 member electoral college,

with Mr Dole comparably
ahead in only four with 21
votes. Overall the president
'led in 36 states, including

the- District of Colombia,
with -425 votes and the
Republican candidate in 15

with 113 votes.

Only pollster Mr Mervyn
Field in California bad taken
a sample after last week’s
Democratic convention and
ft gave Mr Clinton a 22-point

lead. .

‘Mr Copper’ may face

civil law suit in Japan
By EmOco Terszono In Tokyo

Sumitomo Corporation, the

Japanese trading house, is

preparing a civil law suit

against Mr Yasuo Hama-
naka, its former copper

trader whose activities on

the London Metal Exchange
led to losses .of more than

SlBbn. I
"

*

. The company’s move
against the trader known, as

"Mr Copper” reinforces its

r-intm that Mr' Hamanaka,
alleged to have manipulated

copper prices on the LME,

was operating alone.
_

Its preparations come as.

Japanese prosecutors, who
are intent on keeping the

case on their turf and who
feel that a crime committed

by an employee of a Japa-

nese corporation should be

tried by Japanese rules, have

also started to prepare a

n the . start
,
we have

Miking into the possi-

t of -filing charges

t Mr Hamanaka,”
mo said. It'has hired

( team and accoun-
lnduding Coopers &
d, who are in Japan
over documents and
books. • V.

'•

tamo’s civil suit will

dp the company buy
ince such, cases take,

to process throufifo

i judicial system.

This will suit the com-
pany, which Is trying to for-

get the case.

Although some Inthe cop-

per industry and even Japa-
nese ' government officials

closely watching the world's

copper markets have;known
- of Mr Hamanaka’s massive
long copper positions, Sumi-

tomo Res claimed they were
unauthorised and denied any
knowledge, saying they were
hidden in a’ “devious and
Complicated" mannrir.

'

The company is keen to

avoid
- being Identified as

: operating with Mr Hama-
naka, since this might sub-

ject it to a wave of law suits

foqm copper traders and bro-

kers who
:

. claim . to - have

Incurred losses from volatil-

ity in the markets.

Some individual brokers in

foe US have filed law suits

In New York agatast Sumi-

tomo, Global Minerals &
'

Metals,and Birch Brokerage

for orchestrating a “rolHng
TTwmtpnlatinn'". 'While larger

metals traders and corpora-

tions have remained on the
' sidelines, some are consider-

ing joining a class action

suit agatast Sumitomo.
Evidence available so far

appears, to. run counter to

Sumitomo's A num-
ber of institutions

and copper brokers - that

dealt with Mr
' Hamanaka,

including Merrill Lynch and

Credit Lyonnais, have stated
that his transactions- had
been fully approved by
Sumitomo board members.
Moreover, the London Metal
Exchange notified the com-
pany of his transactions
once in 1991 and also in 1993.

; Japanese prosecutors have
started to prepare a criminal
case. Although the Justice
Ministry,' which supervises
the prosecutors; has pledged
co-operation withUK and US
regulators, the Tokyo prose-
cutor’s office is keen to
maintain control of the
Sumitomo case.

While the copper trades
- were done on the LME. the
phone calls'were made from
Japan and any. crime should
be sabred in Tokyo, they say.
• The Tokyo District Public
Prosecutor's Office is analys-
ing trading records' and doc-
uments hi order to file possi-

ble breach dr trust- charges.

In order to stand up charges,
the prosecutors would need
to prove that Sumitomo's
Internal rules were broken
and losses inflicted an the.

company for persona] gain.
The Ministry, of interna-

tional Trade and Industry,

.

which governs commodity
trading and trading houses
but " has kept ' its distance
from Hip Snmttninn affair to
-avoid any criticism- cf being

-

negligent, has also suddenly
expressed an interest.

Hyundai,
Renault in

Malaysia
venture
By Jonas Kynge .

h Kuala Lumpur
.

Three Malaysian companies
yesterday formed a joint
venture with the French car
maker Renault and South
Korea's Hyundai to manufac-
ture vans gT|fi light trucks.

Ms Rafidah Aziz, the min-
ister of international trade
and industry, said the gov-
ernment supported the ven-
ture, which plans to start

production late next year in
Kedah, the northern state
where Mr Mahathir
Mohammed the prime minis-
ter, grew up.
The venture, called tadus-

tri .Otomotif Komersial (Ino-

kom), is promoting itself as
the maker of a "national”
van and truck, hoping to
elicit comparisons with the
country's successful national
car, the Proton. .Ms Rafidah,
however, stopped short of
bestowing a "national”
endorsement an the project.'

The vehicles will be made
at a M$150m (US$802m) fac-

tory due to be completed at
the end of this year, with a
capacity of 20,000 vehicles a
year. This could be expanded
to 40,000 vehicles later but
the factory Is expected to
produce only 8.000 ta its first

year.
The first vehicle to roll off

the production line in
August win be the "Malay-
sian National Commercial
Vehicle”, a one-tonne, two-li-

tre van modelled on the Ren-
ault Trafic. The light truck
win be based on the Hyundai
Porter and is to be launched
in mid-1998.

'

The Malaysian partners in

the new company are Ber-

jaya Group, which owns 35
per cent, Pesumals, a subsid-

iary of the Royal Malaysian
Police Cooperative Society,

(30 per cent), and Hymnal
Motor, which sells Hyundai
cars in Malaysia. Hyundai
and Renault each hold 15 per

cent
None of the Malaysian

companies has experience In
malting cars. Berjaya, which
Is run by Mr Vincent Tan,

has interests In property, lei-

sure, and development. Mr
Tan- also owns a controlling

stake talflitiara. a local tele-

coms' company allied with
Swiss Telecom, the Swiss
telecoms monopoly.
Observers said that Hyun-

dai and Renault’s entry into

Malaysia’s vehicle market
would help the government
persuade other foreign man-
ufacturers there to transfer

technology more quickly and
raise their local content
ratios.

South Africa’s .

constitutional affairs

minister Mr ValH Moosa
holds the judgment papers
handed down by the
court yesterday. Some
parts of the constitution
will now have to be
renegotiated

By Roger Matthews
ta Johannesburg

Parts of the new South
African constitution, which
took two years to negotiate,

were rejected by the Consti-
tutional Court yesterday,
reopening the acrimonious
debate over the relative pow-
ers of central government
and the nine provinces.

The final constitution was
adopted almost unanimously
in May by the Constitutional

Assembly, composed of the

National Assembly and the
senate. But before becoming
law it had to be certified by
the Constitutional Court to
ensure it conformed with the

34 principles agreed by the
political parties before the
1994 general elections.

The court said in its

288-page Judgment that
while most of the draft text

could be accepted, there
were nine sections which
failed the test. "Although
singly and collectively
important, they should pres-

ent no significant obstacle to
the formulation of a text
which complies fully.” said

the court statement
Its key objection was that

powers allocated to provin-

cial governments were “sub-

stantially less than and infe-

rior to” those set out in the
34 principles. This issue has

been at the heart of the bit-

ter and often bloody conflict
between the ruling African
National Congress and the
Inkatha Freedom party
(IFP). headed by Chief
Mangosuthu Butbelezi,
which controls the govern-
ment in KwaZulu-Natal
In a separate ruling the

Constitutional Court refused
to approve the provincial
constitution drawn up by the
legislature in KwaZulu-Na-
tal, saying that it far
exceeded the powers it could
rightly claim.
The ANC had described

the text as a blueprint for

secession.

Chief Buthelezi and the
IFP members of parliament
walked out of the Constitu-
tional Assembly last year
accusing the ANC of
demanding dictatorial pow-
ers, and refusing to honour a
pre-election agreement to
put the issue of regional
autonomy to international
mediation.

The IFP has said it may
return to the Constitutional
Assembly if the issue of pro-

vincial powers is reopened,
and Chief Buthelezi again
this week appealed to Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela to hon-
our w* stated commitment
to international mediation.
The Constitutional Assem-

bly ii-ntfl the of tbp

year to meet the objections
of the court placing further
burdens on an already heavy
legislative programme.
Although the court had been
expected to demand some
revisions, the Issue of
regional powers is likely to
prove time- consuming, espe-
cially if the IFP returns to
the Assembly.
The court also struck a

blow for employers yester-

day, ruling that individual
companies have the same
rights to bargain individu-

ally or together with others
as unions do. This would
deny th£ Congress of South
African Trade Unions, the
biggest union federation, the
right to force employers to
accept centralbargaining.
Mr Sam Shilowa, the presi-

dent of Cosatu, warned
employers that any attempt
to use the court ruling to
undermine established pro-
cedures would be met with
fierce resistance. But he wel-

comed the court's decision
that it was not necessary to
include in the constitution
the right of employers to

lock out striking workers.
The court said the right to

collective bargaining implied
"the right to exercise some
economic power”, and it did
not rule against foe lock-out

clause already included in
the Labour Relations Act.
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NEWS: UK

Islamic fundamentalists call off rally
By Jame* BOtz in London
and Sean Evers In Cairo

A group of Islamic fmubTnpntiitiHts
yesterday cancelled a controversial

London rally after admitting that it

could not provide adequate
security.

In a move greeted with relief in

Whitehall and by Middle East gov-

ernments. the organisers of the
“Rally for Revival" unexpectedly
scrapped the event due to take
place tomorrow. They said it would
have been the focus for protests by

UK pressure groups. Mr Anjem
Choudary, spokesman for the al-

Muhqjiroun party, said his group
cancelled the meeting for 7,000
Islamic fundamentalists at the Lon-
don Arena, in the Docklands area
of east London, after the organisa-
tion received bomb threats.

“There has been an adverse press
campaign, and demonstrations
were planned outside the arena by
the gay rights group Outrage, by
Hindu groups, by Jewish groups
and by the [extreme right-wingj
National Front," he said. “In nego-

tiations with London Arena it was
felt that the security implications

were such that it would be better

to cancel the conference."

Al-Muhsjtrotm is a new political

party whose leader. Sheikh Omar
Bakri Muhammad, called fur sup-

port earlier this year for Hamas,
the Palestinian fundamentalist
organisation that has carried out
bombings in Israel.

The UK Home Office yesterday
said it had put no pressure on the
London Arena or al-Muhajiroun to
mnw>i the rally. The UK govern-

ment has argued that It has no
power to ban such events.

Some organisations associated
with the rally expressed surprise at
the cancellation. It is understood
that the group was being asked by
the London Arena to pay several
thousand pounds to provide extra
security and that this would have
added 25 per cent to the cost of
holding the rally.

.

One source dose to the event
suggested it had been cancelled

because the UK government
refused to give entry visas to. a

number of speakers 'bllfed on pre-
event advertising.

Earlier this week, the Home
Office issued a strongly worded
warning to the' rally’s organisers
that police would closely monitor
the conference, and that any state-

ments made in support of terror-

ism or racism would violate British
law and lead to prosecutions.
President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt had said be. was surprised at

the holding of such a conference,

“which will include many who
An/wumau fnviv

Symbols leave mark
on Irish peace process
Increased rivalry follows summer of unrest

A fter the summer
unrest, the Northern
Ireland Forum

resumed yesterday with poli-

ticians arguing about
whether the Union Jack
should fly over the confer-

ence building.
To the outsider, there

might seem more pressing
business. But amid the
heightened tensions brought
on by this summer’s march-
ing disputes, such symbols
have become a renewed
focus for rivalry between
unionists and nationalists.

Local papers are full of
current cases involving such
rivalry. Nationalists
removed a portrait of the
Queen removed from one of
Belfast council’s cleaning
services depots. A local bank
refused to accept a custom-
er's Irish passport as a
means of identification.

In one of the more bizarre

incidents, the BBC in North-

ern Ireland issued a memo
instructing reporters to refer

to Mr John Bruton not as
the Taoiseach, as he is offi-

cially called In the Irish

Republic, but as the Irish
prime minister. The sectar-

ian turf war has even made
Its mark on the Belfast law
society, with new QCs for
the first time not required to
swear an oath of allegiance
to the Queen - a practice
which disappeared in main-
land UK several decades ago.
With north Belfast

engulfed in street battles
earlier this week, and with
sectarian violence even
threatening the Northern
Ireland soccer programme,
businessmen and local coun-
cillors say community rela-

tions are at a new low. Offi-

cials at the Fair
Employment Commission,
set up to counter anti-Catho-
lic work practices, believe
the tensions are reflected in

a noticeable increase in sec-

tarian harassment claims.
Although rarely enforced

today. Northern Ireland’s

1950s Flags and Emblems
Act prevents public displays

of the Irish Tricolour. Under
1989 fair employment legisla-

tion It is Illegal for any com-
pany to hang “flags.

emblems, posters or graffiti”

in the workplace - creating
the so-called “neutral work
environment”.
The Community Relations

Council is currently touring
with an exhibition of Ulster
memorabilia, Hegigwarf by Ms
Rhonda Paisley, daughter of
the hardline unionist politi-

cian - in part to show local

people that it is not just the
Irish who are hung up about
symbols.
Mr Billy Robinson, who

runs a trade union project
aimed at increasing cultural

awareness, says there is an
honourable tradition in
Northern Ireland “to drive
out of your way just to be
insulted”. He says fair
employment and public
order legislation has all but
dealt with the flags issue,

but it is now the smaller
emblems - the lapel badges,
the Remembrance Day
poppy, the tattoos, even the
newspaper you read.

Mr Bob Cooper, Chairman
of the Fair Employment
Commission, is more opti-

mistic. He says 10 years ago

Rest in. peace; a paramilitary funeral yesterday at St Peter’s Cathedral, west Belfast

it was the tradition for work-
ers at northern Ireland’s
large engineering firms to
festoon their machine tools

with Union Jacks and other
“unionist" bunting during
the July 12 celebrations com-
memorating Protestant
defeat of Roman Catholics at

the Battle of the Boyne in

1690. Mr Alec McRitehie. per-

sonnel director at Shorts, the
Canadian-owned aerospace
company, says in 1987 the

-company faced a workers'
lock out when It moved to
end the practice-

Shorts is again in the spot-

light, having been ordered to
pay £10,000 to a former
Roman Catholic employee
who complained about a
workmate who wore a Glas-
gow Rangers Scottish foot-

ball club shirt under his
overalls - Rangers la identi-

fied as a Protestant team,
just as its near rival chib

Glasgow Celtic is identified

as Roman CaBiniy*
The case, the first of its

kind, may lead other employ-
ers to ban all sportswear.
Shorts is preparing a new,

much stricter, dress code an
what cannot be worn, which
officials say could even
include Reeboks, the train-

ing shoes, which ' carry a
Union Jack design.

John Murray Brown

Adtranz wins breakthrough train order
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

The first UK order for new
trains in nearly three years
has been won by ABB-Daim-
Ier Benz Transportation
(Adtranz), the international
rolling stock .manufacturer.
The order represents the

first sign thatthe gap in new
train orders resulting from
uncertainty caused by priva-

tisation of the national rail

network is coming to an encL
The order, for 12

diesel-powered express
trains, has been placed by
Chiltern Railways, which
runs services between
London Marylebone and
Birmingham, the second
largest city in England.
M40 Trains, a management

buy-out company, was
awarded a seven-year
franchise to run Chiltern
Railways in June. The
management team has the
backing of John iAing, the
construction group, and 3i,

the development capital

company.
The trains will be built at

Adtranz's main UK
manufacturing plant in the
Midlands city of Derby and
is expected to create more
than 100 jobs.

The Chiltern trains are
expected to be leased
through Porterhrook. one of
the three rolling stock
leasing companies set up
when British Rail's train

fleet was privatised.

Porterbrook is the subject
ofan £825m ($L287m) agreed

takeover bid - from
Stagecoach, the bus group
which has acquired a
franchise for South West
Truing.

The government, which
has been strongly criticised

by the opposition parties for
allowing the contraction of
the UK rolling stock
industry, is keen to be_
assocdated with the first

train order. Mr John Watts,^
minister for rail and roads, -

Is to attend the ceremony
next week at which the

Chiltern order will be
announced.
Adtranz is also expected to

announce a large order to

supply trains for the
Bangkok metro within the
next few weeks.
This order, won jointly

with Semens ofGermany, is

to be placed by Hopewell
Holdings, a Hong Kong
group which is building a
60km elevated light rail

system in the Thai capital
The trains, in "flat-pack"
form, will be built in Derby.

Ford hit hard in gloom
over car registrations
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By Haig Simonian,
Motor Industry

Correspondent

In a disappointing month
for new car registrations,

market leader Ford’s share
slipped heavily to 18.7 per
cent - on a fell in sales of
almost 12 per cent - while
Vauxhall/Opel also lost mar-
ket share and sales. The big-
gest winners for August
were Peugeot-Citrofta. Ren-
ault and Volkswagen, while
Korean brands continued to
perform strongly among
smaller carmakers.
Total new car registra-

tions last month rose by a
disappointing 12 per cent
year-on-year. The figure con-
founded carmakers' hopes of
a sales boom on the back of
rising consumer confidence.
There were 479,407 regis-

trations compared with
468.945 in August 1995. Last
month's increase was, in
percentage terms, one of the
lowest In recent months and
followed a 5JS per cent rise
in sales to the first seven
months of 1996.
August, is traditionally

the strongest selling period,

accounting for about a quar-
ter of annual sales, because
it la the month which intro-

duces the nwn«i registra-

tion plate prefix - motorists
rush to own the first cars
with the new letter.

However the proportion of
sales to private motorists.
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which dominate August reg-
istrations, remained
unchanged at 57 per cent -
identical to August 1995. Mr
Philip Ayton, motor indus-
try analyst at BZW, the
Investment bank, said: “The
state of the economy is still

not strong enough for pri-

vate Individuals to leap Into
car buying.”
Mr Simon Sproule, a Ford

spokesman, said the com-
pany had resisted pressures
to boost sales by big fleet

discounts or other ruses.
Ways of "massaging"
monthly sales are believed
to be commonplace. “What-
ever we might have done, or
have been accused of doing
in the past, we don’t pre-reg-

ister any vehicles,” said Mr
Sproule. Ford had also
refused to boost its registra-
tions by more than 10,000
cars last month by not com-
peting with other manufac-
turers for sales to daily
rental companies, he said.

The Society of Motor Man-
ufacturers and Traders, said
the figures remained the
second highest August sales

on record. The peak was in
August 1989. when more
than 500,000 cars were reg-
istered.

• New commercial vehicle

registrations fen by 5-8 per
cent ye«r-on-year in August,
John Griffiths writes. Statis-

tics from the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that total

commercial vehicle registra-
tions reached only 85.791,
compared with 38,010 in the
year-ago month.
This represents a farther

-stage in a market slowdown
during the past few months,
after a more buoyant than
expected start to the year.

In spite at the slide, over the
first eight months of the
year total commercial
vehicle registrations are
only 0.1 per cent lower,
yearon-year, at 175,514.

Central

bank in

private

Emu study
By G»an Teh,
Economics Correspondent

The Bank of England - the
UK central bank. - is con-
ducting a series of internal
studies to assess the Impact
on the City of London if the
country stays outside Euro-
pean Monetary Union, it has
emerged.
The research includes an

examination of options for
the City if countries outside

the future single currency
are denied equal access to a
future European Union pay-
ments system, known as
Target
The Bank is reluctant to

become involved in any
political debate about the
merits of the UK joining
Emu. .Consequently, some
UK officials are keen to
ensure that the Bank's cur-
rent research remains pri-

vate.'

However, other officials

have suggested that the find-

ings be public
to reassure the City that the
Rant is tairfwg tho prepara-
tions for Emu seriously.

The research amid
growing concern in the City
about the possible impact of
Target France and Germany
are insisting that countries
outside Emu should have
limited access to Target.
The British Bankas Asso-

ciation yesterday stepped
into the debate and insisted
that the City would not be
disadvantaged if it decided
to stay outside Emu.
Mr Tim Sweeney, director-

general of the association
said: “Even tf UK access to
Target is restrained, there
are other avenues available
for achieving interbank set-

tlement.’*
Mr Sweeney added: “Conti-

nental markets have an
interest in running down
London, so it is hardly sur-

prising if tbey suggest that
we are oontased about Emu.
It makes little sense to flag-

ellate either the Treasury,
the B«nV of England or the
banks.”

uknewsdigest

Lloyd’s opens

Swedish branch

office in Sweden. The move
followsffie suc^wuic^ie-

tion ofthe insurance market s reC0
^?lTLLn svedberg for-

country-

settoternational development as a priority andhas

marginhad been covered five times. • Ralph Atkms

m POLITICS

Labour hope for ‘socialist ELP

A Labour government in Britain would seekto consfruct

an affiance of socialist governments to put hop1^11*

creation and enlargement at the top of the EuropCTn

Union's agenda, said Mr Robin Cook, the party’s chief for-

eign affairs spokesman. .

Mr Cook said a Labour general election victory wnild

give “a straight majority of prime ministers at the EU
summit from socialist sister parties with one of the Key

players in Europe [the UK] on their side”.

In an interview in the leftwing New Statesman maga-

zine, Mir Cook condemned the ETTs “fixation with the
.

monetary targets ofMaastricht" and the “total failure, led

by the British, to implement any of the Defers measures

to stimulate demand and employment".

• Mr Matthew Harding, the self-made millionaire and

owner ofa 27 per cent stake in premier division soccer

dub Chelsea, is giving Elm (91.56m) to Labour, foe opposi-

tion party. The insurance broker, whose wealth is esti-

mate! at £200m, said he was “putting my money where

my mouth is" following several meetings with Mr Tony
Blair, th° Labour leader. Robert Peston

ECONOMY

Rise backs impression of upturn
One of the first official signs of an upturn in roanufactur-

mg emerged yesterday, after output rose in July. The
Office for National Statistics said manufacturing produc-
tion rose by a seasonally adjusted OfS per cent. This left

the level of output in the three months to July identical to

foe previous threemonths- Although foe upturn was
gmoii

j it provided a hint that manufacturing output was
no-longer in raessicn. - — •.*

Government statisticians also believe there are signs
that the recent stock swings in manufacturing are Matog
They expert fittle change in stock patterns in the third
quarter. This RhnnId maan that any pick-up in rfewiand

should boost output
Meanwhile UBS, the investment bank, predicted yester-

daythat house prices would show doubledigit growth
next year with London experiencing increases of up to 15
per cent. The Royal Institution^ Chartered Surveyors
said recently that house prices were stable «r rising In all

regions ofEngland and Wales tat the first time since the
late 1980s. OSUan Tett andSmart London

RETAILING

Food store ties up with oil group
Safewayand BP yesterday unveiled plans to spend £100m
CP56m) on a chain of 10Q small supermarkets on petrol
station forecourts in the biggest tie-up yet across the food
and petrol retailing divide.

The joint venture, which could create up to 2.000 jobs,

will allow customers to buy a broad range of food, fresh
produce and groceries at petrol stations at supermarket

The sites wffi be picked Ifrnn 2,000 petrol stations after

the merger at the HP’s and Mobil’s European retail busi-

nesses. The background to foe joint venture is foe fierce

price war parkedby supermarket moves to sell petroL
which has forced specialist petrol retailers to make more
productive use of their sites.Asteady convergence
between food and petrol retailing recently led Elf. the
French oil group, to look at setting up its own supennar-
kets In city streets.

Mr Steve Webb, Safeway corporate development direc-

tor, said collaborating with.BP — rather than going it

alone — shouldenable foe group to achieve market leader-
ship in the£2tm a year petrol forecourt retailing market
within three years. Analysts g^Unwii** *hx* sales, includ-
ing petrol, at the sites could reach about £530m by 1999.

Chris Braum-Humes

ENTTEFfTAlNMENT

Sega set to launch theme park
Europe’s first interactive tiicarw park opens tomorrow,
aftera £50m (978m) investment between Sega Enterprises,
one ofJapan’s hugest computer gprmav groups, Troca-
dero, foe UK-based leisure company.
Segawosid will be based in tile centre of London at Pio-

cadilly. BuHt an seven floors, Segaworid will dominate foe
Tkocadero centre, foe retailandentertainment centre
bought in 1994 by Burford Holdings, the property com-
pany, which spun off 1Trocadero as an independent leisure
company last year.
Segaworid expects to attract 1.75m visitors in its first

yearand hopes they will spend an average of £15 a head.
Sega, which already operatestwo similar theme parks in
Tokyo, is to open a fourth in Sydney next year and plans
Antherexpansion. Scheherazade DaneshkhU

It s not just stocks and shares

that go up and down in The City.

Air UK now fly from London City Airport to Amsterdam and Edinburgh.
A MORE INTELLIGENT APPROACH.
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First Austrian leaves Creditanstalt bidding group
By Wifliam Kan
in Vienna

The privatisation of Creditanstalt.
Austria’s best known bank, was
thrown into tunnofl yesterday
when First Austrian Savings
Bank left the consortium bidding
for the Austrian government’s
majority stake.

'

EA-Generali, the Anstriau-Ital-
ian insurance company which
been trying to put together a con-
sortium to buy the Austrian gov-
ernment’s 19.9m Creditanstalt

shares, said yesterday it still

planned to make a bid in spite of
First Austrian’s last-minute deci-
sion to drop out. Creditanstalt's

ordinary shares were suspended
yesterday at Sch66L
The privatisation of Creditan-

stalt has been dragging on for
more than five years. The Aus-
trian government has become
increasingly impatient with the
delays, as it needs the money
from its stake - valued at around
_Schl3bn ($L2hn) - to offset its

budget deficit. Mr Viktor Krtma,

the Austrian minister,
had set a deadline of the end of
August, which he later extended
until -midnight yesterday;
The delays are mainly blamed

on the apparent insistence on
finding an Austrian solution far
the sale of the Austrian guvenv
meat’s largest investment. Credit
Suisse was erne of a number of

International banks which lost

interest in bidding after it became
clear the Austrian business estab-

lishment did not want control of
the country's second-biggest bank

passing into foreign hands.
The only bidder to reveal its

hand Is the EA-Geneanli consor-
tium. which includes Germany's
Commerzbank, Sanca Cameroale
1taliana, various ' Austrian
regional banks with ties to Credi-
tanstalt and several Austrian
Industrial companies. The consor-
tium made a Sch7J2bn bid for part
of the government's gtakt* in May
1994, but this offer lapsed after a
change offinance minister.

First Austrian Savings Rank
was vital to the consortium

because it provided the only
industrial logic for the bid. First

Austria, which is less than half

Creditanstalt’s size, had offered to
combine Its business with that of
Creditanstalt. This would have led
to considerable cost-savings
which would have increased its

appeal to whwriwlrlers.

Creditanstalt’s management
appeared to support the idea of
the creation of a joint holding
company which would own all of

Creditanstalt and all of First Aus-
trian. However, First Austrian

was concerned it would lose its

identity under this structure and
withdrew from the consortium.
The continuing uncertainty

over the government stake is

damaging for Creditanstalt It is

occupying a lot or top manage-
ment time when the bank is try-

ing to restore its profitability and
become a force in central Euro-
pean banking.
EA-Generali which has close!

ties with Creditanstalt, yesterday
left the door open for First Aus-
trian to rejoin the consortium.

Marston
to sell

Pedigree
in US

E-coli epidemic forces
cut in forecast at Daiei
By Entiko Terazono in Tokyo

Daiei, Japan’s ’ largest
retailer, has cut its fuD-year
earnings forecast by half fol-

lowing the recent E-coli food
poisoning epidemic which
depressed sales of vegetables
and meat
Mr Isao Nakauchi. chair-

man, said the epidemic
would cost the company
Y2.5bn ($23m) in lost net
profits. The company also
blamed bad weather for poor
clothing sales, and the lower
earnings on increased debts.
The shares closed down Y40
at Yl.040, a low for the
year.

In order to cover the earn-
ings decline, the retailer
announced it had raised
Yi4-I6bn by selling'shares in
Takashimaya, a leading
department store, to' Prin-
temps Ginza, its wholly-

owned department store sub-
sidiary. it. also made
Y29.63bn on the sale of
shares in five city banks on
the Tokyo stock market
daring August. The net
proceeds were. Y2l.88bn.
The company said revenues
from the share sales would
be used for restructuring,,
and to cover sluggish earn-
ings.

,

Daiei . cut . its non- '

consolidated recurring
profits forecast for the ftiii

year to February by 48 per
cent to YlSbn, and its sales
projection from Y2,600bn to
Y2£20bn. It expects to past
net profits of Y12bn, a 142
per cent drop from last year,
and down from an initial

projection of Yl4J5bn.
On a consolidated basis,

the retailer also revised
down its initial forecast. It

now projects annual consoli-

dated pre-tax profits win fell .

272 per cent to Y27hn on. a
0.7 per cent rise in sales to
YS^BObn. '.

Daiei said food poisoning
and BSE, or mad cow dis-

ease,, has badly affected the.
sale of.food in the first half
to August. It estimated the
food sates at existing scores
ran at.feSs than SO per cent
of the year-eazfier level. It

also blamed significant
in debt for the earnings
downgrade.
Dalefs parent-level : debt

rose' from Y500bn at end-
February to Y6292bn by end-
August, mainly because of
extraordinary charges for
stores damaged in the Kobe
earthquake in January 1996.

Mir Nakauchi organi-

sational change also upset
the company's chances of
benefitting from the recov-
ery in consumer spending. The Tsukjji fish market in Tokyo: food poisoning scare depressed sales Picture: Glyn Genin

Axa and Generali end shareholding link
By Andrew Hfll

in Milan and
Andrew Jack in Paris

Axa, the French-based
insurer,, yesterday paid
FFrs.9bn ppLibn) to acquire
the 10.8. per cent of ite

outstanding shares held by
Generali, the Italian insurer.

The move ended months' of
speculation over- the ftzture

.

of the alliance between
the two groups, arid of the
stake.-

The sale follows an agree-

ment between the two insur-

ers at the start of tins year
to simplify and reduce their

cross-participations. It comes

Zellweger
acquires

Neotronics

for £23m
By David Blackwell

Neotronics Technology, the

Essex-based gas detection

and analytical instruments
maker, was yesterday
acquired by a. Swiss group
for £23,2m.
The buyer is Zellweger

Lnwa, listed on the Swiss
stock exchange, which win
put Neotronics in its analyt-

ical division. The division
nin> specialises in gas detec-

tion and other analytical

activities, but it concen-
trates on.fixed installations
while Neotronics makes por-

table equipment.
Zellweger is paying 9Op

cash for -each Neotronics
share, an 89 per cent pre-

mium to. Thursday’s 47.5p

closing price. -Mr Patti

Gotley. chairman, and his

family have given irrevoca-

ble undertakings to sell

their 60.55 per cent stake.

“We have built up a suc-

cessful company, and we
want it to go from strength

to strength,” said Mr
Gotley. 71, who founded the

company in 1973. “We feel

that this Is the formula that

gives it the best chance of

doing that."
.

- -
.

Neotronics, has subsid-

iaries lit- the US, France and

Germany and employs 350

people. Beeson Gregory,

house broker, forecasts

losses of about £600,000 this

year.

A profits warning last

May reflected the £2m cost

of developingNose, a system

for analysing food and drink

aromas that has been sold to

Unilever and Coca-Cola.

Group sales of £20.1m last

year included £270,000 from'

Nose, which are expected to

rise to £750,000 this year.

Zellweger Xnwa, with

5,900 employees in 17 coun-

tries; had annual sales' in

excess or SFrlbn {£530m)
last year.- The analytical

division’s were SFri38m- . .

Zellweger said Neotronics

ypnid significantly Increase

sales volumes in tbe divi-

sion and enhance the high

growth potential. Jt would

be looking at the future of <

Nose, but was “basically

very positive” about ft.

after Mr Antoine Bernhelm,
Generali’s new chairman,
said recently the participa-

tion was no longer justified

by a strategic interest.

- Axa exercised its :rights of
first refusal to acquire
Generali’s residual stake in
Axa SA, the vehicle quoted ,

on the French stock. -

exchange, in a deal by which
it will pay FFi285for each of
the 20m shares.

After the deal, French
mutual insurance companies
will increase their qfa»V» in
Axa from 24 per cent to 27 .

per cent, .while Axa. SA
lift the propaction of shgKp&o
it balds on .iteown behalf

from 5 per cent to 8 per cent
The stake in Axa SA held by
Paribas, the French finawriai

group, increases slightly to

8-4 per cent.

Generali had paid an aver-

age price of FFr250 a share
«inr*» it began investing in
Axa in 1968. it will generate
a capital gain of about
FFr700m on the sale, which
would be included in the
1996 balance sheet, increas-

ing the funds available to
develop its other insurance
activities.

The group said it had not
earmarked the funds for a
particular project- The group
ariil the ending of ftp often

stormy relationship between
the Italian company and Axa
had been cordial.

Mr Antoine Bemheim,
Generali’s chairman, will

remain on the Axa board
“wmfirminp ftp excellent
relations [between the two
companiesF. they said.

Mr Bernheim, a general
partner with Lazard FrSres,

the Paris-based financial
group, was appointed Gener-
ali chairman in June 1995,

raising hopes that he wright

find a way of improving Gen-
erali’s difficult relationship
with Axa.
A year-agu, in a rare press

conference, he .warned that

Generali would sell its

indirect stake in the French
company if synergies
between the two groups did

not develop.

Mr Claude B6b6ar, Axa’s
phairwan

l

haa aaid that Gen-
erali bad rebuffed his pro-

posals to cooperate in the
past.

Generali confirmed yester-
day that hopes for the
development of joint ven-
tures in emerging markets,
including east Asia and
Indonesia, had not been real-

ised, although the Trieste-
based company did not rule

out commercial cooperation
in future.

Consob set to

allow Olivetti

shares to trade

Nursing homes agree to merge
By Simon Kuper

Takare and Court Cavendish,
yesterday agreed to merge to

create by far the largest

company in the UK care
homes sector, with a market

;

value of 2253.6m.
The deal is the biggest;

step yet towards the indus-

try's long-awaited consofidar ~

tion. Care homes have strug-

gled because of lack of
funding for patients an
oversupply of beds.

Mr Keith Bradshaw, chair-

man of Takare, the sector

leader, said the merger was
prompted by “increased com-
petition”.

Takare will issue 157 new
shares for every 100 Court,
shares, valuing each Court
share at 236p and the com-
pany at gfis.sm. Court shares
rose 19p to 235p yesterday;

.

Takare gained 2p to 150V*p.

The new group, to be
called the TC Group, will

have less than 2£ per cent of

the care homes market. Fol- :

lowing Court Cavendish’s
strategy, it will seek to grow
by acquisition rather than
by building new homes.
Mr Bradshaw met Mr Cbai

Patel, Court founder and
executive chairman, five

weeks ago. He said: “It

became clear within about
bwif an hour that the way
forward, was a merger".

. .

There is almost no geo-
graphic overlap between the

two companies’ 126 homes
with n,742 beds.

-On the subject of -acquir-

AUilay Mmood
Setting up home: Keith Bradshaw (left) and Chai Patel knew within 30 minutes it was right

ing large care, homes, Mr
Patel said: “The consolida-
tion in the sector. I think,

has only,just begun.”
TC. was. also planning to

expand further into services
such as meals-on-wheels and
24-hour home care, said Mr
Bradshaw. -“We both have
this- vision of file care home
as the focal point of a range
of community care services.”
Analysts

.
welcomed the

deal, but said TC's projected,

board looked top heavy with
the leading executives of

both companies remaining.
Mr Bradshaw is to be TC’s

executive chairman and Mr
Patel chief executive, while
Mr Hamilton Anstead, Tak-
are managing director, will
keep that role in the new
group. Mr Tony Heywood,
Court finance director, will

become corporate develop-
ment director with a brief to

seek acquisitions.

TC will have 13,000 staff,

net assets of £S£8m and gear-

ing of 37 per cent.

It yesterday forecast a

final dividend of 2.45p, 44 per
cent higher than Takare’s
final last year.
Takare made pre-tax prof-

its of £8.7m (£lQm) on sales

from continuing operations
of £59m (£52m) for the first

half of the year. For the year
to April 30 Court reported
£4Am (£5.im) pre-tax profits

on turnover of £28-lm
(£23-3m).
SBC Warburg is acting for

Takare, and HSBC Samuel
Montagu for Court

See Lex

Partial float plan for Mowlem arm
By Simon London \

Shares in John. Mowlem.
gained 7p to 80p yesterday,

as the construction group
said it was considering a

partial notation of its. access

division, which makes and
distributes scaffolding and
ladders.

The announcement came
a^-Mowlem unveiled pre-tax

profits for the half-year to

June 30 of £&3m, against a
loss of £31.8m. Operating

profits from continuing
operations improved from
£3.7m to.tSat

:

Mr John Gains, chief exec-

utive, said a flotation next

spring of up to 48 per cent of

the access business would

give the division more focus

and. allow it to raise capital

fromoixtside. the group..
Analysts estimated that

the division — which
interim operating profits of

£75m on turnover of £123m
- could have a market value

Of up to £150m.

By floating a minority
stake, Mowlem would be
able to consolidate the divi-

sion's results its group fig-

ures. A divisional chief exec-

utive is likely - to be
appointed this autumn.
Mr Gains added that' the

proceeds .of any flotation

would be used by Mowlem to

acquire another service divi-

sion in order to reduce its

dependence on' construction.

Mowlem’s construction
division cut operating losses

from £4.lm to £90tyxx). Turn-
over declined by 13 per cent

to £466m, as the company
declined to compete for

unprofitable contracts.

The group is leading a con-

sortium whidh is favourite to
win a £180m contract to
build the Lewisham exten-

sion to the Docklands Light
Railway In London.
Last year’s interims were

blighted by a £L6m provision

for termination of non-core
activities and £14m to cover
the settlement of a legal dis-

pute relating to a. London
properly development.
Ramfogs per share were

2£p, against losses of ia3p.

The interim dividend is

restored atrip.

• COMMENT
The proposed partial flota-

tion of its access division Is

evidence that Mowlem is

becoming less defensive.
Any initiative which, draws
attention to the underlying
value of the group can only
benefit shareholders. Yester-

day’s 9 per cent increase in
the shares was the first fruit

With a modest profits recov-

ery also, in progress, Mow-
lem looks increasingly
undervalued. Based on fore-

cast foil-year profits of £14m.
the shares stand on a p/e of
13 times, which looks cheap
relative to the sector.

By Andrew HBI in Milan

Olivetti’s half-year accounts
were prepared in strict con-
formity with legal and
^ryormting rules, tfas Italian

information technology
group said yesterday, reject-

ing allegations it had pub-
lished misleading interim
figures.

Olivetti’s shares,
suspended on Thursday,
remained frozen yesterday
while the company prepared
a three-page statement
Consob, the Italian stock

market regulator, said it had
approved the statement with
a view to allowing the
shares to begin trading nor-
mally cm Monday. However,
it added it had not examined
the merits of Olivetti's case
and would question the com-
pany’s internal audit com-
mittee about the interim
results next week.
Consob interviewed Oli-

vetti's senior executives on
Thursday after Mr Renzo
Francesconi resigned as
director-general of the
group's holding company,
claiming Olivetti's real
financial situation was
worse than the published fig-

Hambros
to meet
Regent
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Senior managers from
Hambros, tbe UK Indepen- ,

dent merchant bank, are to
meet early next week with
their vociferous new share-
holder. Regent Pacific.

Regent, a Hong Kong-
based investment group
which last week disclosed it

had built up a 3 per cent

stake in Hambros. has
voiced sharp criticisms of

the bank’s management
Sir Chips Keswick,

Hambros’ chief executive,
said Mr James Mellon,
Regent Pacific's bead, had
been “gratuitously rude” in

describing Hambros* perfor-

mance as “diabolical”.

But Regent now says It

wants to listen to what
Hambros has to say about
tbe strategy it introduced
last year. Hambros also

wants mainly to listen, so
the meeting could prove to

be a silent one.

Regent executives say they

want to see If Hambros has
any further thoughts on
reducing its stakes in listed

subsidiaries such as estate

agent Haxnbro Countrywide
or selling off “some of its

more tangential direct
investments”.
Regent, which has speci-

alised in break-up raids on
dosed-end investment funds,
accumulated its Hambros
stake this summer at an
average price of 240p.

ures suggested.
Olivetti on Tuesday

reported a pre-tax loss of
L440.2bn ($29lm) for the six

months to June 30. after an
extraordinary board meeting
at which Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti resigned as chairman.

The group said yesterday
the rumours that further
provisions should have been
made, leading to a much
worse first-half result, were
“totally unfounded". The
group also confirmed that
net financial debt at June 30
was Ll.261bc, as originally
announced. Mr Francesconi
had implied the figure was
much higher.

Although the resignation
of Mr De Benedetti was at
first welcomed by the finan-

cial markets, the subsequent
departure of Mr Francesconi
has unsettled analysts and
investors.

Investigating magistrates
in Ivrea, where Olivetti has
its headquarters, confirmed
yesterday they were looking
into allegations by Assoris-

parmio, the Italian savers’
association, that the conflict-

ing declarations had dam-
aged the market or the com-

By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Ecfltor

Marston, Thompson A
Evershed will soon launch
its Pedigree bitter and four
other beers in tbe US as the
next phase of its strategy to

ont-grow its regional brew-
ing roots.
“With the fantastic

growth of microbreweries in
the US. American consumers
are wanting to understand
more about beers.” said Mr
Michael Moles, export man-
ager of the Burton-based
brewer.
Marston, which began

continental sales two years
ago, hopes the US will help
push exports to 7 per cent of
output within three years.
Until 1992 Marston

enjoyed limited distribution
of Its cask conditioned ales
produced In the sole surviv-
ing large-scale Burton Union
brewing system. Then it

built a bottling plant as tbe
first step to broadening Its

customer base.
The bottles opened up the

take-home market for Mar-
ston which now accounts for
7% per cent of its output. In
addition, Whitbread cans
Pedigree.
The bottles also made

exports possible, with Swe-
den as the first market fol-

lowed by Finland, France.
Italy, Russia and Canada.
Swedish volumes and brand
recognition are now large
enough to justify Marston ’s

first exports of draught
beer.
In the US market Marston

will emphasise its tradi-

tional Burton Union farew-

i
ing technique. “We won’t
make much money in the
first year because we will

plough back the money into
brand building,” said Mr
Stephen Oliver, director of
brewing and brands.
To expand its presence in

the UK take-home market,
Marston has begun
distributing beers for three
other brewers - George
Bateman of Lincolnshire,
Eldridge Pope of Dorset and
Exmoor Ale. It is talking to

other small brewers in the
hope erf expanding the list to
five by the torn of the year.

North America
lifts BLP
A buoyant second quarter
by its North American sub-
sidiaries helped BLP over-

come difficult trading condi-
tions in the UK and record a
20 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits for the six mouths to
June 30-

On sales of £17.4m
(£15-9m), it made £802400.
Interest payable rose from
£19.000 to £200,000.
The wood laminate,

veneer and wrapped mould-
ings group, said: “Tbe posi-
tion in North America is

encouraging both in terms
of building market share
and as margin initiatives

begin to yield results.” UK
sales reduced marginally.

Credit local de France
GENERAL MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS

Notice of Mooting
For the purpose ol the oDtance with Crddlt Communal do Belgique, Crddft

local do France w31 transfer to its subsidiary Local France all of its assets

and llaUBUes. inducting all bonds issued by Crtdt local de Fiance.

The transferee of this asset transfer, wilt have the same assets and
EabUities which CLF currently has, and at the date of the transfer will taka

the trade name of -Crtcflt local de France*, the existing Credit local de
France becoming *CLF Hofcfing’

Holders at the bonds listed below, issued by Crddlt local de France,

Lead Manager and Fiscal Agent Banque Paribas Luxembourg
- LUF 2,000,000.000 7JSI&UOct 1994 - Oct 1999

{ISIN Code XS 00 52827848)
- LUF 1 .600.000.000 8% Dec 1934 - Doc 2000

{ISIN Code XS 00 53848340)
Lead Manager and Fiscal Agent Krsrflattoenfc SLA. Luxambourgaolee
- UJF 1,000,000,000 10% Mar 1961 Mar 1898 private ptammant

Lead Manager and Fiscal Agent Banque at Caine d'Eparyne da
rEtat, Luxembourg
- LUF 2,000.000,000 7.625% May 1995 -May 1990

( ISIN Code XS 00 5633845)

Lead Mongerand Fiscal Agent Banque GAntrele du Luxembourg SJL
- UJF 2.000.000.000 6.7% Aug 1995 -Oct 2000

(1SIN Code XS 00 58356824)

Load Manager and Fiscal Agent Banque Internationale k

Luxembourg SJL
- LUF 2,000.000,000 6 5/8% Nov 1995 -Nov 2002

OSIN Code XS 00 60495164)

- LUF 3,000.000,000 6 3/8% Jan 1996 - Jan 2003

OSIN Code XS 00 62353445)

- LUF 2,000,000,000 5 3/4% Mar 1996 - May 2003
{ISIN Code XS 00 63591837)

are invited to attend the General Meeting to be held on September 16,

1996 at Banque Internationale & Luxembourg S.A., 69, route cTEsch,

L-147D Luxembourg, at time 280 p.m. in accordance with article 308. of

the French law of July 24. 1965. The agenda of the meeting wfll be as

follows:

• Board of Directors' report on Credit local de France's project to

transfer all of itt assets and llabUitiee to as aubskiary Local Finance;

• Approval oltha transaction;

• Powers.

Holders ol bearer bonds must obtain a certificate attesting that their

securities are held in a blocked account from tiie bank, stodi or Institution

managing their account at least (5) days before the data of the General
Meeting.

Proxy forms wfl be sent to bondholders upon request from the Financial

Agent In charge of each bond issue.

In the event that the quorum requirements are not met, the General

Meeting wB be reconvened on October a, 1996 in the same place and at

thecame time as listed above.

The board of Director*
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Schroders downbeat despite 35% rise
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Schroders, the independent
UK merchant bank, saw its

share price dip 54p to
£13.93Va yesterday, after
warning it would have trou-

ble sustaining profit levels.

Schroders reported pre-tax

profits up 35 per cent at
£115.9m in the six months to
June 30. as surging profits

from fund management off-

set flatter investment bank-
ing revenues.

But the group cautioned

that conditions for its busi-

nesses would become more
uncertain, with elections on
the way in the US and the

UK and with equity markets
now reaching all-time peaks.

Merchant and investment
banking profits reached
£50.7m, up from £4l.7m a
year earlier but down from
what Schroders called the
"exceptional levels" of the
second half of 1995, when
profits in this business
totalled 552.6m.
Mr Peter Sedgwick, vice

chairman, said expansion

into the securities business
was going “according to
plan," with good results

from continental Europe and
the US.
Restructuring of south-

east Asian operations has
been completed, but its

fruits have yet to material-
ise. Broking in the UK will

start next year.

The fast-growing fund
management division, mean-
while, produced a 49 per cent

jump in profits to £65.2zxl

Funds under management
climbed to £8L4bn at June

30, compared with £74bn at
the end of last year.
Although the value of invest-
ments appreciated only mod-
estly, Schroders attracted
£5.4bn in net new money.
Mr Sedgwick said that

Schraders continued to prize
its fund management busi-

ness, despite the difficulties

experienced in the sector
this week by rival Morgan
Grenfell

Schroders reviewed all its

controls after the. Barings
collapse last year, and Mr
Sedgwick said the group

tried to emphasise a team
approach to fund manage-
ment; rather than the pro-
motion of individual stars.

Attributable profits were
boosted by a much lower tax
charge, taking earnings per
share up from 29.7p to 4&ap.

• COMMENT
Schroders* investment bank-
ing business baa always
been a volatile profits
source, and this week’s
events at Morgan Grenfell,
serve notice that fund man-
agement 1b not exactly

devoid of risk, either. But
although the possibility of

an upset exists, tt should not
be exaggerated. Schroders is

winning new fund manage-
ment mandates at a spar-
kling pace, and that should
feed Into, reliable ’commis-
sion Income for years to

cornel StIK Schroders' warn-
ing will oblige the more opti-

mistic brokers to scale back
fun-year forecasts to the
region of £230tn, leaving the
shares looking expensive at

more than 17 times 1996
earnings.

Board protected by police GEC hears valedictory address

Costain podium Weinstock

stormed in attacks

i . . corporate
bypass protest standards

Few dissenters to L-tip

By Justin Marozzi

Protesters with dyed orange
and green hair stormed the
podium at the Costain
annual meeting in protest at
the construction group con-

tracting to build the contro-
versial Newbury bypass.
The meeting ended in

chaos with Sir Christopher
Benson, chairman, railing

for police as protesters
invaded the stage and ripped
apart the conference podium
while the board retreated
from the hall, protected by
police. There were scuffles
as security guards tried to

fend off the protesters as
missiles were thrown.
From the start. Sir Chris-

topher’s efforts to address
the meeting were drowned
out by abuse.
One protester refused to

let the meeting get under-
way until Costain's security
camera, directed on an
unlikely combination of pin-
striped investors and share-
holders sporting a variety of
nose, mouth and ear rings,

stopped filming.

Environmental questions
were last on the agenda but
protesters refused to wait A
beleaguered Sir Christopher,
whose job tt was to report

pre-tax losses of £L42L6m for

the year, faced an unending
barrage of questions relating
to the bypass. One protester,

Ms Jill Bisele. told Sir Chris-

topher Costain did not “have
a hope in beD of surviving
into the 2lst century if you
continue [with the bypass]. I

suggest you withdraw."
hi June Costain won the

£74m contract from the
Highways Agency to build
the Newbury bypass. The
Third Battle of Newbury
umbrella group had pledged
to make its opposition felt at
the AGM and Friends of the
Earth said it would buy
shares in the group on
behalf ofup to 71X1 opponents
of the bypass.
Intria Berhad, the Malay-

sian construction company,
has a 40 per cent interest. Mr
Alan Lovell, chief executive,
later described the behav-
iour of protesters as “shame-
ful" In shouting down an
attempted video presenta-
tion by Dr Azman. Firdaus
Shaft deputy chairman since
Intria gained its 40 per cent
stake in the group. “I was
ashamed to be British.” be
said. “There axe things we
will be reviewing but on the
whole 1 do not feel that secu-
rity was amiss."

Litho Supplies up
10% in poor market
By Frederick StOdemann

Litho Supplies, the printing
industry supplier, reported a
10 pa* cent rise in interim
pre-tax profits to £3.59xn
against a back-drop of poor
market conditions.

Mr John Byford, chairman,
said market volume had
dropped by between 4 and 6
per cent. Margins had also
fallen. “Everyone is cutting
prices to maintain market
share," he said.

Sales fell slightly to £33.2m
(233.3m).

Mr Byford said the indus-
try was ripe for rationalisa-

tion and offered opportuni-
ties for well-priced acquis-
itions.

Litho also announced the

purchase from management
of Lights Graphics Supplies,

an equipment supplier based
in Kent, for £321,150.
Mr Byford said the acquisi-

tion would give Litho access
to a wider customer base. It

would take six months to
integrate LGS. which last

year had sales of about
£l-5m and net profits of
£70,000.

He also said Litho would
continue to expand its elec-

tronic equipment business
as part of its strategy
of extending the product
mix.

Electronic equipment was
subject to some of the sever-
est price reductions in the
first half and rationalisation

was Inevitable.
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By Ross Tieman

Lord Arnold Weinstock, one
of Britain's most respected
industrialists, yesterday
used his valedictory address
to shareholders in the Gen-
eral Electric Company to
launch a sharp attack upon
the way corporate gover-
nance standards are main-
tained - and flouted.

He accused some institu-

tions of using guidelines
from the Cadbury and
Greenbury committees on
corporate governance “virtu-
ally as a means to persecute
executive directors".

And while condemning
corporate greed, he said it

was crucial, if companies
were to function well, to
maintain trust between non-
executive and executive
directors on company
boards.

“1 don't like the implica-
tions now coming from Cad-
bury that non-executives
should be set against execu-
tives and monitor them." he
told more than 400 share-
holders at the company’s
annual meeting in Tendon
Lard Weinstock, 72, spoke

out after public controversy
over the incentive package
drawn up for his successor
as GEC’s managing director,

Mr George Simpson.
The performance criteria

lor Mr Simpson's pay pack-
age, worth up to £i.5m a
year, were toughened after

discussions with the Associ-

Keady to cede the reins of power; Lord Weinstock leaving as GEC’s managing director

atian of British Insurers.

Mr Simpson’s appointment
to the GEC board was car-

ried easily on a show of
hands yesterday. Afterwards
he said: 'Tm not sure if any-
one is worth this kind of
package.” But GEC was com-
peting for his services in a
market where such .rates
prevailed.

Mr Simpson said he was
looking forward to “trying to

step into the great man's
shoes," when he starts at

GEC’s Stanhope Gate head-
quarters on Monday..
Shareholders gave a stand-

ing ovation to Lord Wein-
stock; who has run GEC for

33 years, building it from
annual pre-tax profits of £4m
to almost £lbn, and develop-
ing a web of international

aHfamces
Lord Prior, chairman, said

Lard Weinstock had became
a legendary figure. “No

.

other industrialist' in the
whole of the post-war . period

has made a comparable con-
tribution to the survival and
success of British industry."

• Yesterday, . autographing
annual reports far share-
holders with his grand-
daughter Pamela, 13, at his
side. Lord Weinstock looked
ready to cede the reins of
power. But the Cap d’An-
tibes suntan may be decep-
tive. As chairman emeritus
of GEC, Lead Weinstock wffl

stiff be an hand to after his
successor advice.

Wessex Water L-tip approved
By Layla Boulton

Shareholders of Wessex
Water, the smallest of the
privatised water and sewer-
age companies of England
and Wales, yesterday
approved a long-term incen-
tive scheme for manage-
ment
The L-tip awards shares

worth up to 40 per cent of
basic salary to senior execu-
tives if the group reaches the
top quartile of comparable
utilities on a three-year
share performance formula.
A few shareholders voted

against the scheme. *T may

be old-fashioned but -1

remember a time when this

sort of thing was not neces-
sary,” said one.
The L-tip is seen as a more

demanding substitute for
share options awarded to.

management in the past But
managers will continue to

receive annual performance-
related bonuses, which, con-
trary to recommendations
made by the Greenbury
Committee on executive pay,
will be counted as pension-
able salary.

Mr Colin Skellett. chief
executive, said in an inter-

view with the FT that the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission's decision to
widen its investigation into
preposed bids by Wessex and
Severn TTent far South West
Water meant its conclusions
would be delayed a month
until the end of October.
He said the investigation

would include the implica-
tions for the waste industry
of possible takeovers, eves
though the Office of Fair
Trading had decided it was
“not an issue".

AD three companies own
waste businesses, and any
successful bid for a takeover
of South West Water would

mark a further step in a
creeping consolidation of the
waste industry.

• Wessex sought to play-

down rumours that US-
owned Waste Management
International is set to dis?

pose of its 20 per cent stake
in Wessex. “If they do any-
thing it will be in foil con-
sultation with ns," said Mr
Nicholas Hood, Wessex
^inh man Mr Ed FRlkman.
WMFs chairman and a Wes-
sex board member, added
that his company had not
retained any advisers on the
possible disposal of its-Wes-
sex stake.

NEWS DIGEST

Demand helps

Reed Executive

I

.The rising demand for temporary labour in the UK helped

Reed Executive, the recruitment agencies group, to

i
increase interim profits -by 52 per cent.'

The group recorded pre-tax profits of £5£6m (£3.68®) in

the six months to June 30, on turnover 25 per cent higher

I

at £S7.Qxn (£70m>. The rise in profits also reflected

increased, investment- last year on 13 new branches.

The shares -rose 6%p to 140%p on the news.

Mr Alec Reed, chairman, said that- there was strong

demand from employees for staff to do basic- computer

[ gad telephone-based jobs. The group had wonanumber of

i
large contracts from employers, particularly in .recently

privatised industries, to supply temporary staff Channel

5 had hired the-group to recruit 9.000 television tuners; he
said. .

-

The permanent recruitment market was not as strong

and not returned to pre-recession levels, he said.

However the maxket fbr certain types of skilled staff such

as computer operators and accountants, was buoyant
Mr Beed said the group had the most developed internet

site in the industry, which as well as information on job
vacancies also provided other services such as salary

surveys, interview tips and advice on curriculum vitae.

The group’s new graduate database and training busi-

nesses. which were started izt the last year, had been very

successful, he said; however a new database of computer

|

staff had not been well received by clients.

The proposed interim dividend is L3p (lp), a 30 per emit

increase, which is payable from earnings of&Qp <4.4p;, up
55 per cent. GeoffDyer

GrandMet loses vodka
Grand Metropolitan has ceased distributing Finlandia
vodka in the US and Puerto Rico following the termina-

tion of its relationship with Alko and Primalco, the Finn-

ish distiller and its trading arm.
Hie Finns, which served severance notice on GrandMet

in March, were believed to be concerned that Finlandia
was overshadowed by Smirnoff vodka in GrandMetis port-

folio. The Swedish distiller of Absolut ^vodker had earlier

switched its distribution from-.GrandMet for similar rea-

sons.
GrandMet, which had.made Finlandia- the fastest grow-

ing premium imparted vodka in the US, said it had parted
company with the Finns on “mutually agreeable teams7

Brown Forman, the US drinks company Is taking over
from it. Roderick Oram

RMC abandons Polish deal
RMC. the building materials group, has abandoned plans
to buy a Polish cement plant as part of a potential $100m
<£64m) investment in the country. The group said in June
that it was negotiating to buy the Nova Huta cement
works, which was recently privatised by the Polish. gov-
ernment, but negotiations broke down last month. The
privatisation funds which own the plant are believed to

have received & higher offer from Rumeli, the Turkish
investment group. Simon London

Electra cuts Monument stake
Electra Investment Trust has sharply reduced its stake in
Monument Off and Gas by selling 42^m shares in the
independent explorer. The sale follows a complex corpo-
rate reconstruction completed by Monument last month,
in which itreturned £33m to shareholders out of a possi-

ble£50m on offer. The sale reduces Electra's stake fromH
to Just under 5 per cent,

.
but the trust said it had no

Intention to reduce its stake further following the sale.

Patrickttorverson

Disposals help Saltire to £2m
Saltire, the electronics distributor, achieved pre-tax prof-

its of £2B5m in thB 28. weeks to Jnly 13. after a' £L9m
profit on the sale of operations.
The group, which also has Interests in food distribution

and insurance broking, reported losses of£3BSm last time
after an exceptional £5.3m loss on the sale and termina-
tion of operations. The shares fell 35V4p to ll3p.

The company sold its remaining hotel interests during
the period. It was now focusing an electronics distribu-

tion. Good progress had been made atMaplin, Dunnet and
Altai UK, it said, offset by difficult markets for Altai
Europe. Although the second half was traditionally stron-
ger for the group, weak demand in France, Germany and
the Netherlands was expected to continue, it said.
Turnover slipped to £S2£m (£LQ9.7m), including £4.85m

(£24J2m) from discontinued activities.

Conister resumes interim
Canister Trust, foe credit finance group, has resumed
interim dividend payments following foe successful inte-
gration of three companies acquired in March. Pretax
profits for the six months to June 30 were ahead at
£442,000 (£434JX)0) in spite of increased bad debt charges
of £135,000 (£98j000). A gross interim payment of o.4p has
been declared-

Pricing forces Laird down 11% Southern Vectis ready to buy
By Tim Burt

Shares in Laird Group
yesterday fen 36p to 450ttp
after the motor components
and building products manu-
facturer reported an 11 per
cent fell in first-half profits.

The company saw pre-tax
profits fell from £37.5m to
£33.4m following pricing
pressure and volatile
demand for its vehicle
sealing systems in continen-
tal Europe.
Mr lan Amott, chief execu-

tive, blamed start-up costs In
Friuioe and calls from Ger-
man customers for lower
prices. “Most of the prob-
lems were related to price
deflation «nrt volume reduc-
tions in the first quarter," he
added.

RESULTS

Although sales rose from
£447m to £493m, operating
profits fell from £3&9m to
£36.lm in the six months to

June 30. The sealing systems
division accounted for most
of that decline, with profits

down from £16.2m to £l2.8in-

Difficult conditions in the
French motor industry also
put pressure on the Indus-
trial products division,
which produces automotive
hoses and mouldings.

It saw profits fell slightly
from £X5m to £14-7m despite
a maiden six-month contri-

bution from Cego, the han-
dles and locking systems
business acquired for £40m
last year.
The service industries divi-

sion, however, reported
increased profits of £8.6m

hwaW

(£7.7m) following strong
growth at Its FuDarton com-
puter components and
assembly subsidiary.

Mr Amott predicted far-

ther volume growth in the
second half as increased pro-

.

daction capacity came on
stream.

Follarton’s improved con-

tribution was not enough to
prevent a fell in earnings per
share from lftjp to l&3p.

Laird warned in May that its

first-half figures would make
gloomy reading. But few
analysts expected the effect

of the Franco-German down-
turn to be quite this bad-
True, it is investing heavily

in new sealing in the

US end China, but these wQl

not come tax stream.in time
to make any difference' to
the second half. Stiff, there
should be a recovery in foe
industrial products division

and Fullerton remains a
strong performer. However,
Laird's continued reliance
on automotive customers
and continental Europe,
accounting for GO and 48 per
cent bf sales respectively,
will probably prevent foil-

year profits rising much
above the £66.lm achieved
last time. Assuming the
winwnpwrinnf COXL Withstand
the current volatility and
secure a better product mix,
profits should climb to about
£75m next year. That proba-
bly justifies holding the
shares on a forward multiple
of 14.
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Southern Vectis, the Isle of Wight-based bus operator and
environmental protection group that has put in a .bid far
the tale of Wight railway, saw pre-tax profits rise 69 per

j

cant to ELSm in the year to April 30 after a strong
performance by VIkoma. its oil containment side.

It contributed £861,000 to profits and foe bus business
£754.000. Group operating profits were £L68m (£L07m).
Barnmgs pier share rose from 3J3pto <L8p and the dividend
is U9p, up from L6p. Sales rose from £l3fen to £2L9m.

Capita set to purchase RAS
I
Capita's shares rose Zip to 385V4p yesterday after the

[

management consultant announced it was the preferred

|

Udder hi foe privatisation of the Recruitment and Assess-
ment Services Agency. RAS recruits aH grades in the
Civil Service and other government bodies.

CE Heath completes US sale
eE Heath lias completed the sale of its 55.98 per cent
intact fo Lloyds New York Insurance Company. It was
bought by Stirling Cooke North America Holdings for
$£64tn (£2£7m).

[

Avonside hints at dividend
Aronstte. foa building services group, beat tough times in
foe industry to keep sales almost static and yesterday
Mated that it would pay a final dividend. Sales edged op

;

2®*“- pre-tax profits faff from £L17m
to £310,000 in the six months to June. Mi- Nicolas Rice,

I chatanan. said foe results reflected foe company's strat-
1

3e
ring *** housebuilding assets and focusing on

side. The group passed^ 15 110 i3Xtert̂ but Mr Rice said
,

trading imj^ovemeuts continued “the board would wish
1 to propose a final".'

Cray makes $14m disposal
Cray HactaKdcs is seffing Cray Ccamnuniratfons to Osi-

£5,
f0r^ (£8-a“*>' * whid* Slim is incashand fo* .balance in Osicom preferred shares. CC

: «ltdpment for connecting remote

S?nSSi?”?-? COrporatE 10031 are* netirorks. In

i SafJSK'SE^?* st madea ** «
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WEUCM THE MARKETS

Copper
surrenders
gains
T&e London Metal Exchange
copper market ended the
week in a rather nervous
mood, after most of last
week’s rally had been wiped
out
That rise had been encour-

aged by the possibility that
any .remaining holders of
short positions entered into
when the Sumitomo scandal
broke three months ago
would have to cover or roll
forward by Wednesday or
Thursday, when those posi-
tions became prompt. In the
event, there was very tittle

LMB WAMMOUMT STOCKS
(Aa A ThurechvTa otoea)

tonnes

AksmtTkxn -AS25 03929.075"
Atanaoluni nttay +440 te86,740
Copper -2.100 »273.075
Lead +22S W111.100
Uckd +4S0 to37^28
Zinc -2,775 0559,700
Tbi ~SSS toW«fi

such activity.

“Everybody who was short
had plenty warning, so they
covered or rolled forward.”
one trader told the Reuters
news agency. “Further for-

ward. it does not look Eke a
problem at the moment."
Another fturtor fhat could

have caused midweek tight-

ness was “first Wednesday”
covering against in-the-
money options. But this also
passed off smoothly.
With those potential dis-

ruptions out of the way the
market subsided sharply on
Thursday, -when the cash
price fell by more than $100
a tonne and the three
months delivery position by
more than $90l

Yesterday morning saw
something.of a rally after
sentiment was buoyed by
unexpected news of a fall in
LME warehouse stocks of
copper - the first in six
weeks. The three months
price peaked at $1,941 a
tonne but by the close was
down to $1,927.50. down
$10.50 on the day and $10850

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

on the week.
“People are running for

cover very quickly these
days, it's getting very, hard
to follow any trend any
mere," a trader said, adding
that big clearing and
foods seemed to be wiling
the shots.

At the London Commodity
- Exchange robnsta - coffee
pricea were also in retreat,
with the November delivery
contract (dosing yesterday at
a four-week low od $L533 a
tonne, down $102 on the
week.
Traders said the price slide

was triggering by the
breaching of the chart sup-
port level around $1,550 a
tonne. “There was good sys-
tem [computer-based] and
options-related selling/* said
one. “Quite a lot of puts
[options to sell] were sold.”
noted another.
Traders also told Reuters

. that sentiment was
by reports that an Italian
court had ruled compen-
sation should be given to
companies that suffered
huge losses ten years ago
because of a price boosting
operation - the so-called Pat-*

rida Operation. If the ruling
is upheld, the Brazilian gov-
ernment could he transfer-
ring about 338,739 bags (60kg
each) of coffee, held for
years in a Trieste ware-
house, to four or five compa- .

nies. “It is quite a bit of cof-

fee. . . and it won’t help
prices when released,” said a
London-based dealer.

LCE cocoa futures yester-
day recovered losses sus-
tained earlier in the week in
what one dealer had
described as “aimless” trad-

ing. “There is no fundamen-
tal news to spike it up.” he
said. Producers were
reported to have sold fairly

substantially during the
week.
Precious metals were

weaker with
,
little buying

interest apparent yesterday
and traders said they looked
vulnerable to further falls.

Gold closed in London at
$385.45 a troy ounce, down 70
cents on the day and 95
cents an the week.

Richard —coney

Latest Chang* Yaar
on

Gold per troy az.
~ * $38Sl4S -095 5891*5 541540 5373.00

SBvar per troy -fit 3290Op -400 354*Dp 383*0p 297JDp
AJumWum 99.7H (caatg *1452*5 -28*5 $1584 *1676 51433
Copper.Grade A {coatl) 51938^5 -164 S2581J5 52810 *19090
Lead {cash} 5815 +50 5809 59273 56803
Mefcet (oaah) 57340 -115 583073 58825 $6185
Zinc SHG (attty

* " 510133' 43 .

' 58853 *1082 58883
Tin (cash) .

- • - 58180 -60 *53473 S85B0 *5980 ••

Cooon Futures Sap -
. . -£880 +87 .

- £1000 £1179 £883 .-

Coffee Future* Sep £1579 -*1 £3055 . £2805 - £1485 -

Sugar {LDP Raw) " -531040 +4.90 *306.7 53307 52623
Bariay FUt&M Sep r £9835 -130 £104*0 £12730 £9830
Wheat Futuna Sep ... £10*75 -020 £10730 £134,10 £104.75
Gotten Outlook A Index 7430c -005

. .
8830c 8735c -7435c:

Wool {84a Super} :-428p 488p - 4Sfo>- ;*W ?.

08 (Brent Btaid) = S2243x +1.71 *10275 523.13 *1830

i lx x.Oet

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT
.

By Lisa Bransten
in New York and Samer
iskandarin London

It took traders a while to

decide that the US employ-
ment report was rather more
bullish than bearish for
bonds. By mid-session, mar-
ket participjuits were
relieved that the data were
in line with expectations,
which helped US Treasury
prices rise, after a volatile

morning that saw the long
bond plunge.

Near midday the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was
3 stronger at 95fi to yield

7.107 per cent,-while the two-

year note rose A at 99ft,

yielding 6.330 per cent. The
December 30-year bond
future added j£ at 106%.

popjH sank - immediately
after the data -were released
because of a sharp drop in

the unemployment level, and
a jump in hourly earnings

that pushed the annual rate

up to 3^ per cent - the fast-

est rate of growth since 1990.

Over the past three weeks,

as the long bond yield soared

from just over 6.75 per cent

had been pricing in a Fed-

eral Reserve move to raise

interest rales by as much as

50 basis points. Yesterday's

data made many on Wall.
Street scale back such esti-

mates to 25 basis points, but
opinion remains unsettled.

Mr John Lipsky, chief,

economist at Salomon

.

Brothers, warned it was
undear whether the increase

in wages would lead to a rise

in -consumer spending That
should reveal itself with
next week's release of fig-

ures an retail sales and con-

sumer and producer prices.

The yield, curve between
two years and 30. years,

which had flattened for

much of this week, steep-

ened by 3 basis points to 78

points amid worries about
Inflationary pressures.

European bonds were
driven by the US market,
and dosed higher. “It was a
hectic day. A lot of people
got burned,” said a local

trader on Liffe’s pit. The
December long gilt and bund
futures closed at 106ft and
96.70, up % and 0J8, respec-

tively.to 7.15 per cent, the market

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
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Totd dafly turnover a*i7
MCKB.I5 par tormaj •-

Ctoaa 7336-45 742832
Previous 7380-00 7480^8:
Hfcpiow 7340 7630^7400
AM Official 7335-45 742Ste> *

Krebolcaa • -• 7320-30-
Open tat. 3&043
Toad dally turnover 12.748

TIN (5 per tonne)

Cfoaa BI86-95 6240-45;
Previous 8170-80 6225-30
Hbh/tow
AM CXficrel 6185-05 8240-45
Kerb dose B24O-50
Open taL 14*54
Told tteUy turnover 3J083

ZMC; apaclal Mgb srada (5 partcrew)

Ctoaa 1013-14 1089395
Prevbxre 1013-14 1038-40
hBghriow - . 1014/1013. 1041/18305
AM Officid 1013-14 - KJ39*9ft
Kfcrb does ” * *033-34
Open bit

Total rMy turnover 18*50
COFFER, gradeA (5 per tonne)

Cfoaa 1938-38 1927-08
Previous 1943-48 1837-38
High/low 1933/1923 1941/1912
AM Official 1838-38 19Z7-28
Kerb etcaa - 1932-33

Open ShL 196JM9
Tout ebaty turnover 8&412

Oet 38GJB -0.4 3W* 3947 1*21 15351
Jan 3985 -Oft 400ft 388ft 278 4,179

te «1.1 -02 4025 400ft 288 4.147

Jd 4040 -91 ae — 61 272
Oct 407ft -ai 410ft fioo 2 4
Total vm 25®a

PALLADfUM NYMEX fl00 Troy 024 Sriroy 02,}

fire 12950 +905 _ 50 348
Dec 126.70 +CL0S 12990 12590 284 7ft44

Mar 127.70 40JJ5 _ __ 8 177
ten 12975 +005 - _ _ 100 '

Told 342 517*

9&»Bt C0MEX &000 Ttoy et; Gnteriroy ozj

Sap
.

8096 -3ft 5155 609ft 227 702
Oct 610ft -3ft - - 3 _
Dec 5158 -3ft 3250 Sl4ft 12J114 01374
ten 518ft -56 — — - 1 24
Hr P3Q -3ft 5250 iwan 482 5953
May S29.1 -56 - - 4 5.B35

Sip 44650 -100 44850 44250 1.053 5,174

DM 44250 -250 44790 44a00 1333B <2316
Mv 43600 -525 44230 43550 1,872 16K»
Mar 420.00 -435 42300 41990 99 579
JM 39330 -1.00 3W.00 380 00 478 3338
Sep 384.00 - 3M.00 384JW - 43
TaU 17*M 83,199

MABECSTffJWiwiniTCeana^MbhtehaO

Stp 362-50 4025 36500 36050 5^279 16591

Dae 33250 -225 336S0 331i» 26085187*03
Mar 34050 -2*0 342.75 339*0 6163 43544
May MKTS -£00 34*75 34429 1274 16.BB4

M 3(7*0 -200 30.75 34550 930 12*08
Sip 318.00 - 319*0 317.00 182 1,489

tmm vjnmAu
HARLEY LCE (E per totmaj

Sep 1350 +20 1351 1315 ? 158

Dee 1373 +18 1379 1729 2.130 32998
HM 1407 +18 1410 13GT 745 17.100

May 1428 +14 1«2S 1330 61 7*98
Jrf 1440 +10 144? ICG 2S 5.964

Sep 1457 +12 1*57 145? 50 5.479

Total 3J3t 76*98

m cocoa occonsomnam}

Oct

Dec
FeO

TOM

53.775 +0.125 54*75 53*50 4.463 12*81

54900 +0273 35200 34430 3*80 11*78
75-575 +0200 75*00 75.100 783 4,033

72.725 +0 100 72-800 72400 278 1*75
77 725 +0.100 77*00 77*00 108 1*95
75.425*0*25 7SSS0 78200 44 347

8*97 31*60

PORK BELLIES CME KOPOttbe.- centeTtap

Sep 3

DM7 - 1008.30

Flaw, day

101242

N COFFEE LCE ($/tarTO)

t2*ai sr*za

2
12
23
8

68
914

528
190
80

1*86

ENERGY
CRUDEOLNYMEX {1*00 banMa. SteertaQ

DayV

Oct

Open
tafea ebaapa Mob 1m W H
23*8 +022 23.74 23.40 88268 73*49

tea 2800 +022 23*7 22.74 13*82 45^076

Dec 2244 +023 22.49 2223 14*11 53*44
Jaa 21*8 +020 2L94 2l23 6*49 33*53
Ft* 2140 +020 2140 2122 2,718 2*702
Mar 20*5 +020 20*5 2080 2.429 148Z5'
Tetal .93*67 39^98*

CmmEOB-IPEffajanaQ
'

ladBat OayV C*w
pdaa efcaape MB0 Lear Vol tat

Del 2247 +0*1 22*0 2221 13*12 52*27
21.78 +0*8 21*2 21*2 10*30 4^617
21.18 +e*l 21.18 20*4.4*02 23*04
20*5 +4L1B 20B 2040 1*88 13.788

20*5 +0.1B 20*5 19*3 640 8*81
Mar 19*5 +0.14 19*5 19*7 1*22 8*87
TfaUf - ae aa

HEATMG OHl NYHEX (42*00 U5

1

te 96*5 -Dl30 B625 08*5
Hn 101.10 -045 101 00 100*0
Jan 103*0 -OlSS 103*5 103*0
Mar 105*0 -0.13 10S*5 105*5
Mqr 107*5 -
TelM

SOYABEANS C8T (5.0a> i n*c

Sep 824*5 +9*0 884*0 *13*0 1*18 5.481

Nov 80000- +4*5 802*0 792*0 32*39125*06
Jea 806J5 +4*0 80&00 799*0 2*97 22.753

Mar 811*0 +3*0 81300 604*0 1*43 13*48
May 81025 +2.75 811*0 804*0' 1*53 12*79
Jrf 810*0 +3*0 812*0 809*0 1.460 9*16
TM 4t*tS1H*n

SOYABEAN OH. COT (60.000BU; oente/IM

•ap 1570 -20 1594 1575 316 2.7S6

Noe 1534 -28 1550 1520 4.7B6 14,031

ten 1486 -30 1511 I4S3 927 5.750

for 14S9 -35 1477 1450 18b 3.861

ay 1442 -39 1460 1445 HE 791

Jd 1431 -36 — _ _ 187
Totd 6*31 26*19

Hb
Mar
mw
jtf

Mg
TeM

78.573+1650 78825 76600 1*02 4*88
77*00 +0-925 78.875 76*73 146 1D16
79*75+1*25 73*75 77*00 58 316
79*00 +1*50 79 *00 78*00 6 79

77.B2S +0.425 77825 77.450 5 23

1*17 6*32

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

*C* CSCE (37*00ftm; oontaAbai

aw 134.60 +2*0 134 B1 120 50 263 779
flee 11299 +1*0 114 00 108*0 4.125 18.123

IMr 10840 +0.95 109.00 104.50 930 5.810

May 108*0 +1*5 10875 IDI.H) 143 1.809

JM 10775 +1*0 106S0 10SOO - SOI

Sap 167.75 +1*0 - - 165
TolM 6*61 27*37

OCO] (US cantE/pnaidl

Dee

Feb

c/USprito)

Sep EftO +013 25ft0 2&20 0036 SftIB

Oct 25£9 +016 2570 25*1 M14 UB1B
Dec 20.19 >0*6 28*3 25.72 0938 40078
ten 2548 +0*8 20.47 2000. 518 7*33
far 2580 +024 MHH 2035 480 0792
for 2702 +025 27.05 2056 680 4ft07

Taw UftB 77*79

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Iona; SAon}

Sap 287.7 +1ft 267ft 2E4.7 4ft31 11,104

Oct 2553 +1.1 256ft 0388 1Bft41

Doc 2S4ft +1.1 252ft 8*72 30592
tea +23 254ft 261ft 625 7*15
Mar 252.4 +0A 253ft 250ft IftOS 7793
tey 2494 +1ft 249ft 247.1 7*12 5*39
Tetri 20802 HftB2

POTATOES LCE (EAonne)

Bap 5 Pirn, day
Conp-daiy 9990 ioo*6
15 day svmaQB 10410 10438

WHITE SUGAR LCE (STorme)

LME AM OffiaM £/% rate; 1^859
LME Ckafa^ a* retec UBIB

SW 1*812 SnfeK 1*60B 6nBK 1*619 9 ate U6N

MCH CRAPECOPPBt (COMSQ

Salt Days Opa

Oet

price ctenge «*b

Oct 68*0 +1*7 68*5
Hav 65.10 +1*7 6840
Dae 6575 +082 6005
Jan 64*6 +0*2 65.10

Fab 63.10 +077 63*5
Mar 6020 +067 6028
TataJ

(USOLDE*t»4

Oct 347.E -0.1 349ft 347.3 1.149 6.698

Qac 3401 -05 3401 3448 377 6254
re 344.1 +08 3441 343.0 116 6*29w 342.1 +1* 342.5 3415 33 3*B2
Aog 340.4 +09 3400 3400 50 1.105

Oct 3280 -03 3290 3290 94 1.042
ToCri 1JB19 287*8

SUGAR 11* CSCE (112,OOOIbs caresrtbs)

Oct 1700 -Oftl 1202 11.9312000 70588
re n.ra +0.02 11.70 11.63 7.156 53.949

May 11.43 +0.03 11.44 11*7 1.457 16*56
Jri 11.10 +003 1T.14 1107 1.431 13.701

Oct 10.94 +0.05 10.99 10.89 662 8.7E1

Mar 10 75 +0.08 10.76 10.74 254 1.196

(BB.7%) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan
1400 67 120 3 22
1500 8 60 44 80
1600 ...- - 25 135 123

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan
1800 161 179 16 57
1900 - 91 123 46 Bfi

2000 44 80 99 154

M COFFEE LCE Nov Jan Nov Jan

1600 44 87 110 171
1650 31 54 147 208
1700 21 43 187 247

M COCOA LCE Dec Mar Dec Mar

975 58 88 40 39
1000 37 53 54 51
1025 - 28 43 7D 86

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Oct Nov Oct Nov
2150 - . 100 . .

2200 45 72 10 -

2250 15 15 30 •

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB fcer bwraO

Leai VDl tat

64.75 14*50 40,790

65*0 4*33 78*68
64*0 0507 27,453

64*0 2*00 15*19
6240 799 8.446

5070 345 4*85
30*64129*23

Hav 72ft - - - - -
Mar 750 — -

Ate 72.0 -1ft 730 71ft 39 1065
May 85.0 - 15

Jm
Totd

85.0

39 1ft8*

TUtri 23*52 1 60760

FREIGHT (BIFFEX) LCE (SlCMndex point)

Dae'.

Feb

9045 +055 9140 39*0 1.186 3*81

9020 +070 91.10" 89*0 44 1*40
90*0 +070 90*0 69*0 S 1453
89*0 +080 9075 88*0 10218 24*94
8030 +080 80*0 8820 31 1*42
88*5 +0*5 - 22 BOB

18473 54*41

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices euppfled by N M HothscrttaQ

GotdfTroy ca) $ price £ equfv SFr equtv

Cloae 385*0385*0
Opening 38540-385.70

Mamina. fix 885*0 248*4 465.15
Altamoon fix 38540 24640 465*3
Day’s High 385^5*88*6
Dey’aLow 38509385.30 !

Previous does 366*9386*0

Loco Lrfei Mean SoM Laming Rates (Vs US$)
1 month 4*4 8 months 4*0

Sap
Oct

Total

Mgb lea* Vol Mr

219.73 +7*0 220*0 214*0 5210 16491

210*0 +575 21075 20525 B*42 18*61

20425 +5*0 20425 201.00 3*50 11*06
19925 +4*0 10925 196*0 3*72 17452
79425 +4*0 194*0 162*0 1*76 6*77
188*0 +3.75 187*0 186.75 110 1*61

ZJ*19 62,111

Sap 1095 -7 TOOT 1093 29 830
Oct 1190 -20 1205 1100 406 1*75
pa 1233 -10 - - — 83
Jm 1255 -7 1255 1250 33 BBS

' Apr 1266 -2 - — 241

Jd 1123 -12 _ _ 27

,

Totd
Gtoaa tee*

48* 3061

an 1088 1072

COTTON NYCE (50.000lbsc cents/tos)

Oct 7310 +0*8 73*5 72*0 1*35 5.911

Dee 74.18 +9.54 74*9 73*010221 29.929

Mar 7543 +0*5 7560 7500 800 8*74
Hpy 7620 +047 7645 7530 225 6234
Jri 7870 +025 76.70 76.60 64 4*56
Oet 76*0 +0*7 7650 76*0 1 981

TaM 12*92 6*306

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (ISJCOte;caaa/fas)

ten 115.75 +2.75 11800 11310 483 825

Nov 10505 +2.75 10700 10310 3580 8.731

tea 105*5 +1.10 10880 104*5 980 5*90
ter 107*5 +1*5 107.70 106*5 482 1,963

May 110*5 +2*5 110*5 11000 51 518
Jd 11205 +2*5 2 196

Total 5*78 17*38

NATURAL QAB HYMEX flOJOQ bmBHj StaaBat)

LaM Days Opaa
pries ebaage te l» N M

Oct 1*36 +0.026 1*50 1780 18*84 33*6B
Hw 2*20 +0*31 2*25 1*80 4*53 16*98
Oee 2100 +0*30 2165 2130 2433 17*55
Jan 2215+0*20 2220 2195 3*16 14*79M 2150+0*25 2150 2125 1,127 7*18
Mar 2055+0*15 2060 2045 394 6461

TOM 23*91135,307

KNLEAPB3 GASOLINE
HYMEX(0*00 US gate," PUS |

FUTURES DATA
4ft ftrtures data suppHod by CMS.

2 months. 4*1 12 months 4.12 latest Oafs Open
3 months __—<2B price a* tore bri lit

Saver Rx p/boy az. US eta equKr. Oct B4J5 +0*4 68.10 6350 12058 29.160
Spot

• WUO ‘ 51400 '

BM S325 +050 63*0 62*0 4,165 9004
3 month# * 332*5 52065 DM 8200 +059 piK 0100 T*92 5*69
8 mobttid' 336*5 ' 527*0 Jan 8000 +0.40 6030 6055 551 5*08
1 yea/ 34406 541*5 . M. Bftan +005 60*0 sun , 110 1*34
Gold Cotas S price

'

E equtv. Mar 60*0 +0*5 80*0 6030 165 959

Krugerrand 388-389 247-249 toss 18*07 53551

Maple Leaf
New Srwarsidn

382*9*84*5
. 86-90 65-68

Pimento stocks in Rotterdam are
exhausted, but the find lota from the new
crop wffl be just In Urns to replcnfeft them.
The new crop bi miadeo is promising,
about 2096 better than last year at 3*00
tonnes. Sales pressure from local farmere

pushed shipment prices down. Spot rotter-

dam - uiavallabie; afloat USSI,800 a
forma; Sop/Oct shipment 51*50; Jamaican
unelmgad; the government has ac4ued the
problems with the local labour force, who
last year CM not want to pick the pimento
berries aa other sectors paid, hatter. Thta
year however pimento production Is sakl to
be below average, aiming demand from
eastern swops for the kwrer grades of
nutmegs tor grinding-purposes caused
price Increases.- Prices, especially from
Indonesia, we taw and attractive.

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown for

commas traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CHE. CSCE and IPE Cntae 06 are
one dey fci arrears. Volume & Open Interest

totals we for all traded months.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/8/31-1001

Sap 6
1965.1

Sap 5 S
1961* 1938.5

(Base: 1967»10ffi

2166.8

Sep 5 Sep 4 month ago year ago
24622 247.10

I GSCt Spot (Base: 1970-1001

Dubai 52001-0.11 +0-185
Brent Blend (dated) 532*5-2*7 +0*7
Brent Blend (Oct) 522AS -204 034
W.T.I. 523.66-3.68x +0*75

OH. PRODUCTS MWE prompt aefoNV Cff [tame)

Prembsn Gasohne 5224-226
Gas OB 5220-221 7
Heavy Fuel OT 5109-111 +2.5
Naphtha $201-203 1ft
Jot fuel 5252-254 +T
Diesel 5232-234 7
NATURAL GAS (PenceAhrem)

Boctcn (Oct) 14.40-14.60 +0.125
FMokum Anna- 7M London film 3S9 8733
at OTHSt

Gold (per troy oz)3 $38545 -0.70

Silver (par boy oz)* 51550C -3.00

Platinum (per troy oe.) $382.75 -1.50

Pattadtarri (pre troy oz.) 512440 •0.60

Copper 95.0c -6.0

Lead (US prod.) 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Lumpu) 15.13T -0.05

Tin (New York) 288ft0 -200

Cattle (Bve weight) B8*9p +3.42*

Sheep (live wright) 124.41p +8.59-

Pigs (five weighty 109.S2P +209-

Lon. day sugar (raw) 531040 -1*0
Lon. day sugar (wte) $382.00 -1.00

Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yetaw) $vii.5v

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Od)V 88.75P
Rubber (Nov)* 88.75p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 330.50m -2.00

Coconut OB (mn§ S74*ftz •2ft

Rafrn OB (MrieyjS $637ftv -28ft

Copra (PhH)§ $475.0z
Soyabeans (US) 230.0 +30
Cotton OuttoofrA' index 74.60- -1.15

Wootops (64s Supefl 428p

Sap 5
20047

Sap 4 month ago yaar ago
199*7 196.04 18325

E pa0m iiSa oaantee aaai p pnerfq.
r nngaM0- bi MteteiwWe » Sep s Ob * Augftep
V London Ifrswnl 5 CF UMn * Bdan mM
dare. * Change on emek. TSreed on 3*4? teed e4 pge

US PngREST RATES LONG CULT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFEJ £50*00 64th» of 100%

Broker bar tea

.

Mftede.
FedJnade ettaanenfcn

Treesay BKs and Bead VUte
Oae motel

,
- Tea jeer

SU Two awn® - Tieayere
7 Dree wee® 5*4 fkayaer

Sh 556 lOyeer
- One jeer 5*0 30-ym

6*5
6*1
622
6*4
7.11

Strike

Price Oct Nov
CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS —

Dec Mar

106 0-48 1-11 1-32 1-62 D-22 0-43 1-06 2-04

107 0-16 0-43 0-63 1-24 0-54 1-17 1-37 2-40
108 0-04 0-22 0-38 1-02 1-42 1-60 2-13 3-18

EM. voL tout. Cats 1431 Pure 927. Previous day's open ire, CMs 17644 Puts 147S7

IBOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
.

NonowALTRarcH bond futures (matf) msoo*oo

Open Settprioa Change rtgh Low Est voL Open ini,

Sap • 12340 123*2 +0.14 123.64 123*2 148*36 137*88
Dec 121*6 122.18 +0.14 122.18 121*0 48*07 75.167

MV 121*2 122.10 +ai2 122*6 121*0 963 11*49

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES {MATIF) ECU100*00

Open jSeBiafce Change Hl(*i Low Esl vol Open bit.

Sep 91.98 82.18 +0.14 92.16 91*0 807 5*26
Deo 80.14 90.30 +0.12 90*0 90.14 50 3.125

US
US TREASURY BOND HJTURES |C8T) 5100*00 32nda of 10056

Open Latest Oiange High Low Est voL Open bit

Sep 106-27 106-28 -0-02 107-IB 106-26 25,483 144,416
Dec 106-10 106-12 -0-01 107-02 106-09 368*67 286*90
Mar 106-03 106-03 +0-02 106-15 105-30 3*85 11.706

Japan
MOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(L1FFE) YlOOm lOOths rt 100%

Open Close Change High Low Est vol Open bn.

Dec 12064 - - 120.73 120.45 3388 n/0
* UFFE Urns also traded an APT. AS Open intareet flga. are far creuwus dey.

LONG TB1M FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF)

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Strike

Price Oct Nov Deo Oct NOV Dec

120 r _ . - 005 - -

121 1*2 - - 0.15 047 -

122 0*5 000 1.14 043 0.77 006
123 0.12 0.44 a66 - - 008
124 OlOS • 0.15 0*4 - - -

Eat roL bad. Cafo 9*11 Pin 13*70 nedrea open k*. Cri> 8QA5B pm 10^243.

Frl DayV
Sep 8 change %

Thu
S«P 5

Accrued
Merest

xa ad]
ytd tadax-Dnkad

Fn Day's
Sep 6 change %

Thu
SepS

Accrued
Merest

xd ad)
ytd

Oennany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND WflUREB OiFTCr DM250.000 IQOtha of 1009b

1 UptoSyeais(22)
3 5-15 yeara (2(9

3 Over 15 yean 18)

4 Irredeemables (6)

5 AI atari® (56)

12104
147*8
160*5
184*5
14201

-002
-005
-0.18
-0*6
-007

12107
14747
160*3
185*4
142.11

2*1
206
2.74
402
2.72

831
7*0
804
7*6
745

6 Up to 5 venra (1) 200*7
7 Over 5 years 111) 18835
8 AI storis 412] 18838

002
0.18
0.18

200*2
188.51
1B80S

3*0
1*3
1*7

443
*43
3.44

Yletas Sep 6 Sep 5 Yr ago High Low Sep 6 Sep 6 Yr age High Low Sep 6 Sep 5 Yr ago ' high Low

7*4 7*1 7ft1 7.67 28/3 6*8 18/1 7*1 7*9 7.53 7.71 28/3 608 18/1 738 7*5 7.B2 7.81 3/5 6.77 18/1
8.14 8.13 B02 840 7/5 7ft0 1871 &16 ai4 805 8.42 7/5 7 54 18/1 8.16 8.14 ais 8 50 3/5 705 18/1
8*5 8*3 8.05 847 7/5 703 1871 8*5 8*2 8.08 B.47 7/5 7.65 18/1 8*5 8*3 a 14 *54 3/5 7.72 18/1

tnif S27 8*4 B.OB Bftl 3/5 7.75 25/1

rate 5* — Inflation rate 1D% —
2.15 2.13 2-77 3.12 12/3 203 22/8 004 0.50 J01 1.88 12/3 0.32 1578

over 5 yra 3.71 3.72 3ft2 3.89 14/8 349 IB/1 3.51 3.51 3*3 3.68 7/6 3*9 19/1

Opan Sett price Change hfigh Low EsL vol Open bit.

Dec 96.49 96*D +0.18 9*76 96.10 1B84S4 192876
Mar 9305 95.75 +0.18 9605 9341 ISO 1174

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SO0OO prints of 10096

Average gross redemption yiekto we shown above. Coupon Bands; Low; 0%-7^+%; Medun High; 11% ond over, t Ftat ytoW. ytd Yew to date.

Base values; UK Guts Indices 31/12/75 = 100*0 and fodax-Unked 30MB2 - 100*0. * 1996 hghs and Iowa.

States
Price Oct Nov

CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS

Dae Mar

650 0l47 0.78 007 008 0*7 008 0*7 1.71

0700 0*1 050 a7i 0*6 001 000 101 201
9760 006 0*1 0-50 009 0*8 1.11 1*0 2*4
Em. vol triri. Cafo nm-Rn 1939a lYretatw opwi tat, can 116421 Pure 119515

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
'

Sep 8 Sep 5 Sep 4 Sop 3 5ep 2 Yr ago High
- Low*

Govt. Sms. (UK) 92.79 62.92 92.76 92*3 92*0 94*3 96*4 91*0
112.87 113*0 113*2 113*5 113-12 112*1 115*3 110.74

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Sep 5 Sop 4 Sep 3 Sep 2 Aug 30

GBt Edged bargains
5-day average

65*
71*

71*
77.3

81.6
84.9

60.0
83.4

77*
86*

lor 1996. Government SacuMre hUi nee coireateporr 137.4 pwwsa kw 48.16 (03rtJl/7S)- Fonet Marosi legh am conahnon 133.B7 Bl/Oire+J. tow SOS3 (0Q4>l/75t Basto 100:
19/1 OSS and n>ad bum 18S& se icMy bvsceekum 1B7+

UK GILTS PRICES

Nate H M PrlaE + w-
_1«- —YMS - -l»_

U Rat Meet *a- tow
-TW_ ..1906 _
pi PlPnceS +or- Hte tow

Etenc fitea ro •»H***4
Tnafocisac am

Holy
m NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND 0TTP) FUTURES

QJFFET Lb® 200m lOOBte off 10086

Open - Sett price Change ‘ Kgh Low Bfi. vo1 Open tat

Dec. \ 115*7 115*2 +040 115*4 115*0 54288 60053
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Misplaced
trusts

Fighting among the Kurds in Iraq has exposed the fragility of

western friendships in the Middle East, says Bruce Clark

F
or the -second tine in
five years, the Kurds
of northern Iraq have
moved to the top of the
international diplo-

matic agenda. In 1991. after the

Gulf war, the Kurds’ humanitar-
ian plight horrified the world and
helped inspire a US-led military

operation to save their mountain
homeland from a vengeful Presi-

dent Saddam Hussein.

In recent weeks, Kurdish inter-

necine strife has presented US
policymakers with, a different
dfipmmfl, in which villains and
heroes are much harder to dis-

cern. But the new problem is

equally Impossible to ignore -
because of the involvement of
Washington's most bitter adver-
saries, Iran and Iraq.

In a further twist, the crisis has
now drawn in one of America’s
closest regional allies - Turkey,
which has proclaimed a “security
cordon" up to 25 km into Iraqi
territory.

In military terms, the US easily

reaffirmed its regional hegemony
by firing cruise missiles at air

defence systems in southern Iraq,

ostensibly to punish Mr Sartdnro

for intervening on behalf of one
Kurdish group in (he north.

But the sheer intractability of
the conflict between the Kurdish
factions and their regional pro-

tectors has also shown up the
limits of American power.

First, It has highlighted the
uphill struggle faced by Washing-
ton in its self-imposed task of
“dual containment" - holding
back the destabilising influence

of both Iran and Iraq.

By punishing Iraq for helping
one Kurdish faction - the Kurdi-

stan Democratic party, led by
Massoud Barzani - the US has
run the risk of inadvertently
helping Iran, which has backed
the KDP-s bitter rival, the Patri-

otic Union of Kurdistan.
Second, and perhaps more omi-

nously for western strategists,

the crisis has vividly demon-
strated that there are limits to
the amount of help Washington
can expect from its declared
Mends in the region and beyond.
France's refusal to endorse the

US missile strikes, and its unwill-

ingness to Jain the US and UK in
patrolling an extended no-fly
zone in southern Iraq, has shown
up some embarrassing disarray

in the old Gulf war coalition.

But these transatlantic squab-
bles are probably a less -serious

problem for Washington than
this week’s painful reminders of
the fragility of pro-American alli-

ances in the Middle East.
Perhaps the most telling indi-

cator is the fact that B-S2 bomb-
ers based in the Pacific island of
Guam, as well as aircraft carriers

In the Gulf, were used to unleash
this week’s strikes against Iraq.

Neither Saudi Arabia nor Turkey
was prepared to let its territory

be used as a launching-pad,
although both countries play
host to thousands of US troops.

In the words of one senior 'UK
official: “The Saudis said they

Nothing can excuse the failure

of controls at Morgan Grenfell

Asset Management that allowed
its fund manager, Mr Peter
Young, to stuff his portfolio
with a pyramid of unlisted hold-

ing companies. On the evidence

to date, this is not so much the
result of inadequate regulation
as of incompetent management.
The willingness of Morgan

Grenfell’s parent, Deutsche
Bank, to buy the questionable
portion of the portfolio at its

inflated valuation might seem
to minimise the damage caused
by the episode. Any investors

who bought into the European
Growth Unit Trust before mid-
January are thus made whole;
those who bought in at its most
recent high in May have suf-

fered a decline in value of 14%
per cent. There may be a case
for compensation even for these

losses, since at the time they
I bought their units, Morgan
Grenfell was already aware of

problems at the fund.

Yet the consequences are seri-

ous, and range much wider than
the reputation of the firm and
its parent. The affair casts
unnecessary doubt on the unit
trust industry, which has histor-

ically provided a very safe and
convenient form of investment.
It has damaged the City’s repu-
tation, by offering further
evidence of what sometimes
appear to be endemic problems
of internal controls even at the
most respected houses.
And it creates the risk of a

“flight to capital” in unit trusts,

as investors realise the damage
control failures can cause, and
choose fund managers rich
enough to allow them -to follow

Deutsche Bank's example and
make good any losses.

But although there are no
excuses for the debacle, a num-
ber of trends in human nature
and contemporary fund manage-
ment culture can help to

explain it There are messages
here for investors of all kinds.

value that investors have come
to expect from equity-based .

investments without incurring
substantial risk. Yet because -

as in the go-go 1960s - growth is

seen as a basic entitlement of
investors and fund managers,
the risks go unexamined-
One other trend is at work;

the rush by banks into fund
management, which appears to 1

offer a risk-free way of generat-
ing fee income to offset shrink-
ing lending margins. The inher-
ent risks of the industry are
indeed low. But the flood of cap-
ital into the business has cre-

ated both the expectations of
high returns and the competi-
tion which is likely to frustrate

it The risks arise when fund
managers push themselves to

create the performance which
will justify their employers’
investments - and when control

systems fail to cope.

Cult of growth
First comes the perennial

truth that nothing appears to
succeed like success. Well-per-

forming funds or managers are
feted for their skill - hut there
is often a reluctance to inquire
too closely into this success, far

fear of spoiling the magic.
Exactly this reluctance brought
Barings to collapse. The much-
criticised “star system" among
fund managers is merely a
heightened form of this trend.

A second, related problem is

the cult of growth. Realistically,

it is not passible to have the
sort of sustained growth in

Worrying sign
For individual investors, the

lessons of the Morgan Grenfell

affair are simple. When
choosing collective investments,
such as unit trusts, an aggres-
sive investment approach is a
potentially worrying sign. Rety-

ing on short-term performance
rankings to choose funds may
also prove dangerous.
At all events, investors will

wish to make sure they fully

understand the reasons behind
a fund's success, rather than
simply relying on past perfor-

mance as a guarantee of future

returns. If funds invest in
unlisted securities, an addi-
tional consideration is the
source of the valuation of these

;

assets, which may give an inch-

:

cation of how reliable the prices

are likely to prove.
Those who invest directly in

equities must remember that
above-par performance usually
entails above-par risk. This has
been, in part, obscured by the
drama of the Morgan Grenfell
affair. Mr Young’s original port-

,

folio, before he started his con-
juring tricks, was heavily
exposed to any downturn in
speculative technology stocks.

Under normal circumstances,

investors would be expected to

pay the price for such a lopsided
portfolio when the market
tinned against the sector, as it

did this year. Morgan Grenfell

and its parent have ended up
paying the fund's investors
above-market prices for part of
their assets. Given the manage-
ment failings, that is only fair.

But investors in risky portfolios

cannot rely on being protected
against a downturn in such a
speculative part of the market.

;y.
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observers was very different.

“Erbakan and other Turkish offi-

cials have sent signals of their

interest In seeing a restoration of

Saddam’s control over Kurdistan.

For (Turkey), Saddam provides a
sure guarantee against further
PKK Incursions.” says Mr Ainafe

zia Bapwn ,
an expert on Turkish-

Iraqi relations.
'

.

~ *

In contrast with Washington,
Turkey also has a overwhelming
interest in the implementation of
the hard-won “ofl-for-food" agree-

ment under which Baghdad
would be allowed to seD up to

$2bn worth of crude oil and
spend the proceeds an food and
medicines. .

U nless the agree-
ment is imple-
mented, the pipe-
lines running from
Iraq to eastern Tur-

key could suffer irreparable dam-
age as a result ol disuse. Cancel-
lation of the deal would also dash
Turkey’s hopes of an economic
revival in its south-eastern
region, where separatist violence

is now raging.
US officials, cm the other hand,

say Iraq remains recalcitrant and
see little, prospect of the agree-

ment being implemented for the

foreseeable future. The murky
prospects for the oil-for-food

arrangement have weakened the
west’s bargaining power as it

presses Ankara for a free hand in

the use of military bases on
Turkish anil

Turkey’s relations with the
west are also under strain on sev-

eral other fronts. Mr Erbakan
raised eyebrows tn- Washington
with his recent visit to Tehran -

his first foreign trip as prime
minister — during which he made
a tentative $23bn deal to build a
pipftTfna and import Iranian natu-
ral gas.

Partly in response to Ankara’s
perceived anti-western tilt, and to
pressure from the Greek and
-Armenian lobbies in the US. the

US Congress is obstructing the
delivery to Turkey of three US

Top of the diplomatic agenda: fighters loyal to the Kurdistan Democratic party In northern Iraq

approved of what we were doing,

but it could not be done from
their soft."

A similar message seems to
have been conveyed by all the
western-oriented states in the
region, far similar reasons. What-
ever the evils ofthe Iraqi regime,
any punitive action by the US
against a Moslem, Middle Eastern
state risks fanning the flames of
Islamic fundamentalism — and
embarrassing those who are seal
to abet America’s actions.

“All our allies in the region
have their own domestic con-
straints," says Mr Alan Makov-
sky, a fellow of the Washington
Institute Car Near East Policy.

But there is one country where
the need to balance friendship
with Washington against domes-
tic factors, as well as regional
politics. Is especially acute. That
country is Turkey, whose govern-

ment was taken over in June by
Mr Necmettin Erbakan, head of
the Islamist Refah movement.
While Ankara was an invalu-

able friend to the US-led coalition
during the Gulf war. its view of
the Iraqi Kurds is coloured by its

own bitter experience: a 12-year

war against the PKK, leftist guer-
rillas who want to carve an
autonomous or independent
Kurdish state out of south-
eastern Turkey.
Although Turkey is certainly

no frimd of Iraq, it has histori-

cally shared Baghdad's interest

in curbing Kurdish separatism.
The west’s aim of protecting the
Kurds of northern Iraq has thiw

been viewed with increasing sus-

picion in Turkey.
Many Turks suspect that west-

ern patrols to enforce the no-fly

zone above the 36th parallel have
helped to maintain an “authority

^JORDAN

Baghdad

SAUDI ARABIA

.vacuum” in northern Iraq that
allows the PKK to to take refuge
in the area with impunity.

.
Western officials are relieved

by.the fact that Mr Erbakan, rul-

ing in coalition with the secular
True Path party, has allowed
western aircraft to continue poli-

cing the skies of northern Iraq
from the Turkish base of Indriik.
Before taking power, the Talamigt

leader had pledged to stop these

flights. But in recent weeks,
Turkish officers have tried
unsuccessfully to stop western
aircraft carrying bombs an fhear

patrols over Iraq - and they have
also restricted the activities of
western ground -troops based in
the Iraqi border town of Zakho.

Ironically, the western inter-

vention in northern Iraq, known
as Operation Provide Comfort,
was prompted in part -by a
request from Turkey, which
feared an uncontrollable wave of
Kurds fleeing *+p onslaughts of
Mr Saddam’s forces.
“ But Ankara’s attempt to
restrict the scope of Operation
Provide Comfort is a sharp
reminder of one of the region's
strategic. -Jtrutfas: although-.Turk-
ish-and. western interests in Iraq
certainly overlap, they do not
ryitnriflg-

While the regime in Baghdad is

presented in US thinking as a
force of unmitigated evil. Turkey
has to contend with, the political

and economic realities of living

at close quarters with Iraq. This
has forced Ankara’s politicians -

whether Islamist or secular -
into some delicate balancing acts.

While last weekend's north-
wards sweep by the Iraqi army in
support of the KDP was observed
with horror by western capitals,

the reaction among Turkish

The US, in a clear attempt at
damage limitation, haw pointedly
held back from criticising Ank-
ara for its reluctance to allow the
use. of Turkish territory for US
punitive strikes in Iraq.

-Coalitions do not move in step
all the time, as one US official

remarked, playing down the sig-

nificant' of Turkish restrictions

tm the -use of Incirljk base. The
US is also showing understand-
ing of Turkey’s move to establish
a. security zone, noting that the
stated aim Is one of self-defence.

. But however carefully the
problems between US and its

Middle Eastern allies are
finessed, there is no easy way for
Washington to impose its will in
Iraq without embarrassing its

friends or accidentally helping its
onpmitxi

Additional reporting by Edward
Mortimer. John Barham and
Patti Waldmeir
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The industrialists are wrong - there is nothing
left to resolve on European monetary union
From Prof SJ?. Bush.

Sir. The assertion by Mr Tony
Hales and 1-1 other company
executives (Letters, September 5)

that the UK’s likely refusal to

abolish the pound sterling Is

based on a “serious
misunderstanding of the process
of monetary union" is clearly
based on their own
misunderstanding of the
Maastricht treaty.

It is not true, as they say. that
“many aspects of monetary union
remain to be resolved". If they
would take the trouble to read
what they pronounce on so
confidently they would find that

all the important provisions of

monetary union are set out in
black and white in Articles 2 and
102-109 and in 12 protocols of the

treaty.

Protocol 3 alone runs to nine
chapters and 53 articles. It lays

down, the operation and
constitution of the European
central bank, the handover of
Britain’s gold and dollar reserves,

which belong to the British
people (Article 30), the capita]

subscription (£70Qm in our case)

(Article 28), the transition

arrangements, including
exchange and issue ofhank notes

(Articles 16. 52 and 53),

membership of the Bank’s
executive board (Article SO), its

governing council (Article 11).

the Bank's responsibilities

(Article 22) and so an.

Only the name of the currency
and the location of the central
batik were left open and these

have now been decided.
In November 1891 a similar

group of Confederation of British
industry executives wrote to The
Times saying bow important it

was for Britain to stay in the

European exchange rate
mechanism. A year later, after

White Wednesday, they were
writing to say how important ft

was to keep open an option to
re-enter the ERM.
Four years on. after 800,000 lost

jobs and £30bn of lost output
from which the UK is onlynow
slowly recovering, they are at It

again

SJP. Bush.
Genv&L
HQDstone Close,
Foyaton,
Cheshire SK12 1XS, UK

From MrEric IL Dodson.
Sir, Mr Tony Hales and Ms

fellow industrialists are right to
wam against the dangers of the
UK dragging its feet in the
preliminary discussions on a
European single currency.

It is relevant to recall the
Messina conference of 1955 which
led to the creation of the
European Economic Community.
The UK reluctantly attended this

conference by sending as
observer a modest-ranking civil

servant, Mr Russell Brothertan.
He is recorded as using his few
words of French on leavingthe
meeting to say “Monsieur le

President, messieurs, sa revoir,

at bonne chance’’.

It took theUK many bard
years to jump an the already
moving vehicle and thereafter to
maintain a precarious hold. The
same must not happen again.
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Happy returnees in Germany
[

Eurofighter no jobs winner

Owdt wtionRhD pcenUL

** Ofhrtng and any

From Or Elisabeth Mans,
Sir. Maybe your article “The

pitfalls ofan overseas posting"

(September 6) should have had
the title “How to play into the

hands of your competitor".

The problems with returning

International managers, as
demonstrated in the US survey,

are also evident In the UK. In our
survey, in conjunction with the

Anglo-German Foundation, only

38 per cent of 92 Interviewed UK
companies do guarantee a job on
repatriation.

Moreover, only about 20 per
cent of companies use a mentor
scheme to help with the career

planning of their international

managers
German companies, in

contrast, approach, repatriation
in a different way. Nearly 90 per
cent of interviewed German
companies In our survey
guarantee a job on return from
abroad. German companies seem
more interested in keeping their

international manages instead

of losing them to their

competitors!

Elizabeth Marx.
NB Selection.

54 Jennyn Street.

London SWlY 6LX, UK

From Dr P.M. Southuood
Sir, Your article “Britain gives

Eurofighter the go-ahead"
(September 3) reports the
Ministry of Defence as saying
thatproduction of the aircraft

would secure 14,000 aerospace

jobs in the UK. This contrasts

with the widely quoted figure of
40,000 UK jobs in a British
Aerospace advertisement carried

by the FT cm July 5 1995.

Six years ago I wrote a report
cited by your defence
correspondent In an article “End
of cold war spikes defence
industry guns' (December 4,

1990), that this aircraft would

provide perhaps 18,000 jobs or
less compared to 36,000 on
Tornado (tba latter hcftrvg an
official estimate ofMay 31 1976).

To be 65 per cent wide of the
mark on a job estimate would

.

hardly be acceptable in an
aerospace engineer. But if the
aim was to “tUHspJke” the
defence industry guns British

Aerospace has scored a bullseye.

EurufightO' is a fitting testimony
to the lost cold war peace and

.

our preparation for future war.
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MORGAN GRENFELL COMMENT & ANALYSIS

P
eter Young, he
fund manag r at
the heart of he
Morgan iGre fell

affair, trod the fxneljie

between genius and
eccentricity. A

,

mathematician by
and a hnff»w by
he impressed bro!
colleagues .with the >

Of his tWnMny and 1

understanding of 1

technology
which he invested.

Mr Young, and
European Growth tost he
managed, were i

performers. The fop grew
fastest in its

between 1994 and!
But this week it

that the fund's petormance
was'illusory, basd on
Bngproted vshiuons erf

unquoted hightebnology
shares. DentscheSank,
Germany’s large! and most
powerful hunk, as forced
to inject filSOm i keep the
funds afloat. .

"This has nevr happened
in asset mauagsent in
Deutsche Bank, said Mr
Rolf Brener, thbank’s
director wtth-Ttponsflwlity :

for the bnsmes "Front this

embaitassmenwe all in
Deutsche Banlwill draw
some randnstu-”
MrYoung hd entered the

world of ftmdnanagemeart
after gradnaCgfrom
Oxford Umvertty with a

Man in the News • Peter Young

The star who fell to earth
Nicholas Denton and Motoko Rich on the disgraced fund manager
degree in mathematics. He
studied tobecome an

"

actuaryfrom 1980, but the
highly strong yonng man
.never qualified, and he "
abandoned the attempt in
1988.

Until 1990 he worked at
Equity & Law, first as a
bond analyst and then as a
ftand manager in the
ooBttnental European
equities which were to
his reputation
destroy it.

Be then moved to Mercury
Asset Management, where
be was a fond manager in
European equities. Two
years later, in 1992, Mr
Youngjoined Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management,
a Deutsche Bank company
which was beginninga run •

ofstartling success with
outstanding performance for
its ftmds and a flood ofnew
investors.

At first, he worked
alongside MrJohn Aimilage
frw managing emmimm
Growth Trust. When Mr

.

Armitage left Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management

in May 1994. the rapidly
rising MrYoung took over .

the fund.
The transition seemed

smooth. European Growth
continued to excel and
persuade hew retail

customers to trust their
savings to the ftuuL Mr
Young brought new
qualities: his technical grasp
of new products earned him
a reputation as one of the
smartest investors in
high-technology companies.
- "Pete was one of the
brightest people in the
City,” says a broker who
knew him wen. “Companies
and analysts you. took in to
see himcame away damled
byMs knowledge.*
Therewas nothing to

suggest that Mr Young’s Hite

was anything hutmmuL
With his wife Hanmnma,
whom be had met on a .

residential driving course,
he had two children, now
aged four and two.
“He is very good with

children," Mrs Young says. .

“Be Macs teaching them
things and takingthem to

the Science Museum. They
. all have an interest in steam
engines."

'

" His salary and bonus,
boosted by his funds’

remarkable performance,
was to allow Urn to sell his
modest house in a row of
terrace* in Amersham,

.

Buckinghamshire, and move
into a newly built bouse
costing £450,000 in a quiet

close nearby.
But the pressure to excel

appears to have poshed
Young into backing his
unshaksaUc faith in
technology, and technology
stocks, by drcnxoroeuting
rules on how much a fund
can invest in a single
company. He set up a
wnpleiskdDof..
Lnxemboorg hfiTHfaig

companies to conceal the
scale of his holdings in
.obscure high-tech
companies.
One explanation of this Is

Chat Mr Young, 38, had
simply succumbed to the
pressures of the highly

^ competitive fund
I industry, in

which funds are closely

Identified with the
.personality of their

manager. behaviour had
become increasingly bizarre:

he talked to colleagues
abouthis patent on a rocket
Tgmtiflw he designed;
and be.developed a
mathematical model to
mimic the burrowing of
termites.

Speakingyesterday at his
Amersham house, his wife
saysMs behaviour has been
erratic for the past 18
months. “I would come
down the stairs and he
would be sitting in the dark
with the children with the
lights hffand the rnrtjhwi

closed," she says.
Be became obsessed with

buying large quantities of
food. “I asked Peter to go
shopping," Mrs Young
remembers. “He came back
with 30 jars erf pickled
gherkins. My husband does
not see that as strange."
Colleagues discussed Mr

Young's increasingly
eccentric behaviour and his
wife recalls one ofthem

asking whether he had had
a brain scan. The worries
grew when it became dear
he had boat up large

holdings of obscure unlisted

securities in European
Growth’s portfolio. Yet
Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management made no move
to suspend Mr Young.

It was only last week that

the company's senior

managers became aware of

the extent ofthe strains on
Mr Young. In an interview

last Thursday when
European Growth’s bidden
losses were uncovered, he
told executives that he
sometimes felt strange. They
were sufficiently concerned
to arrange for him to see Dr
Malcolm Cunard, a doctor
retained by the company
who said be would arrange
for a psychiatrist to be
present.
Mr Young spent yesterday

with his lawyers, preparing
his defence against the
injunction which Morgan
Grenfell took out to freeze
certain of his assets. But he
win have to contend with
suspicions that Us unstable
behaviour is yet another
deception.
The pressures on Young

over the next few months
will be enormous. But at
least the bespectacled
mathematics genius no
longer carries the curse of
the star performer.

in the grip of a high-tech dream

pas

T
’j quiet conversation
itween two smart-

ne flight from Schipol
irport in Amsterdam,

to LondonO days ago attracted

no attenfch from other passen-
gers. Ye anyone watching
closely znht have noticed grow-

ing cancel on the face of the
man askjg most of the ques-
tions. ' T

- " _
.

Mr GlyQwen, a fund manager
employedy the long-established

companjof Morgan Grenfell

Asset M&gement, took up most
of the fipt quizzing the intense.

figure -beside him. -

; called Peter Young;
thp star manager of

one ofae company’s flagship

unit trtp- . .

- By 8p, when the two men'
parted mpany at Heathrow, Mr
Owen rasr worried, enough to

head sjighl far MGAM’s impos-

ing hefluartersm Finsbury Cir-

cus, ieafy enclosure in the
1

heart itbeCltyrof London. .

. Aa*tef invesjaaeat officer «f
the gjernatloiial division of

•• MGAT Mr Owen was Mr
Younjt direct toss - the two-

had been oa a visit to an.

invested; frmdrin the Nethear-

landsYet on the flight to Lon-
don, ie had fixally started to

nnrasl an extraordinary saga of

dece£on and fextasy around the

wori:invDlviog£L4bn of money
inveed by 90910 investors.

ACity regulators and MGAM,
asked by lega' and accounting

finx probe MrYoung’s actions,,

it toot yet clear why he acted in

thiway. But drectors ofMorgan
Grdfell say drat Mr Young
dedved themnot far personal,

gai but becacse of an eccentric

betf that hejus right to do so.

*erhaps thought to him-,

sei T am dong the right thing

fomvestore, aid the guy telling
m to stop is m idiot’." says Mr

Dobstu, chief executive

oOeutsche Morgan Grenfell, the

H-based investment banking
gpup owned yy Deutsche Bank,

Qrmany’fi lagest bank.

By setting ip an impenetrable

eb of hoidin; companies in Lux-

mbourg. MrYoung managed to

any on Inveting in an array of

mall technology companies
round the vorld upon which he
iad pinned Es faith. This was a
breach of boh MGAM’s internal

rules and Q? regulations.

His unshikeable conviction

tiiat he badpicked shares that

would mnkothg Morgan Grenfell

European Gowtb Fund perform

better than ival unit trusts had
led him to carry on building
these ibvetmenls even when
their shareprices dropped, and

he started H break regulations.

Morgan OenfeD's senior man-

agers, inclding Mr Owen, had

clear warrngs of Mr 'Young’s

deception -ast April, yet were

fooled for rfurther five months.

The :saga aded colly after. City .

regulatorsAcked up a trail lead-

ing to a stall oil-extraction
-com-

pany in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. ! •

' '

Since area MGAM funds

affected- wee suspended on Mon-

day, Deutsbe Bank has had to

buy out aJthe securities bought

in secretat a cost of £18Qm._

Investors have already with-

drawn mre than £100m from

MGAM uit trusts - and the
-

bank «ni] face a further hill if it

is orderet by regulators to pay
^wppnMloD to investors. _ _ j

The rod to this debacle began

in May l£i. whmMr Young was

given anmposing responsibility

by MGAl, which he joined' in

1992. Its lar European fund in*h-

ager. Job Armitage, had left to

join allege fund, and Mr Young -

was appWed to take over his

job trading
.
the

;

European

Growth liod. /

It is n/er easyto fduowa sue-

cessfuFtct- and managers- of

funds ai awkwardly enposed to

FT reporters unravel the bizarre series of investments which lay
behind the losses at Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s unit trust

business - and how the truth was belatedly uncovered
direct comparisons. Their funds’
performance is monitored by con-
sultants, and given a ranking
each year. Mr Armitage’s skills

had made the European Growth
Fund the number one among
atmflar trusts.

YetMr Young had intense self-

beheL He -believed- in -his ability

to pick fast-growing European
companies the shares of which
were likely to rise rapidly. Be
settled down to grow the fund,
Butwimg to suggestions from bro-

kers trying to push shares and
flying around Europe to visit

companies.
Mr Young faced competition

from at least 20 other comparable
funds run by other trust
managsml-.Berause^Jiaiat.piacpla

.

invest in unit trusts through
independent financial advisers,
flows are volatile. A fund man-
ager who loses his edge will

quickly see mousywithdrawn. -

Like otite fund managers, Mr
Young worked in an atmosphere
of cloistered calm compared with
the trading floors of stockbro-
kers. He and. the 50 staff in -Mr
Owen’s international division
worked quietly surrounded by
piles at investment research.

MGAM is run by Keith Percy,

an affable and soft-spoken figure

bearing little resemblance to the
stereotype of the arrogant, fund,
manager. Mr Percy had been a
tnipntAft fund manager hi-mgrif

and had a reputation for encour-
aging a collegiate atmosphere
inside the company-
Mr Young worked in a group of

13 fond managers who gathered
each month to talk over their

Investment ideas. He might be
asked about why be had bought
particular shares. However, colle-

giality went only so far. Mr
Young decided where to put
Investors' money, with Mr Owen
approving bis choices.

Until the middle of last year,

things appeared to proceed
smoothly. Mr Young kept up the
fund’s performance record, which
pleased his bosses. Yet under-
neath the surface, he gradually

changed the nature of its invest-

ments, concentrating ever more
heavily an shares in small tech-

nology companies.
Betting heavily on the rise of

technology companies was not
nrirnaifll during 1994 and 1995. US

investors were pouring money
into computer and technology
companies. Star managers of the
large US mutual funds - the
equivalent of unit trusts - were
placing bets on the rise of a new
technology era.

Mr Young gradually raised the

proportion of his fond devoted to
European technology shares. He
became an enthusiast for a num-
ber of small companies that were
not making a profk, but which
apparently had good prospects. It

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

chief executive and the

senior British member of

Deutsche Bank’s management
board. Dobson, a forceful

44-year-otd, headed Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management in

the late 1980s

could make the value of their
shares rise sharply in the future.

SnifSxig out the potential of
obscure new technologies was
meat and drink to Mr Young,
with his mathematical back-
ground; As he criss-crossed
Europe by plane examining excit-

ing new Ideas, the European
Growth Fund gradually started
to change in its underlying char-

acter to a pure technology fund.
One of the shares on which Mr

Young was keen was SinterCast,

a Swedish “miracle" company
that had developed a new system
for casting engine blocks. It had
not made a profit, yet Mr Young
had bought its shares in October
1994. These were sold to him by
Fiba Nordic Securities, a broking
fl™.

“I met Peter Young two or
three times," says Bo Ramfors,
SinterCast chairman, “We of
course were extremely apprecia-

tive of him." Mr Ramfors says
that had It not been for Fiba and
its ability to place shares with
Morgan Grenfell funds through
Young, “we would not have
existed today".
Fiba Nordic had been founded

in London, at the beginning of
1994 by five young brokers from
well-established Scandinavian
groups who wanted to make their
own way. It quickly got a name
for its enthusiastic selling of
listed «Tid unlisted shares in com-
panies with as-yet unproven tech-

nologies.

In the early days in 1994 In
FIba’s office to Philpot Lane to
the City, there was a buzz of
pnthmrfagm as the small team
worked to get the new enterprise

off the ground. But d former
employee says the atmosphere
flattened gradually as the five

founders became less inclined to
share authority. •

Fiba already had links with
. other Morgan Grenfell managers,
and it quickly persuaded Mr
Young to buy many of its wares.
The close relationship meant that

he naturally turned to the direc-

tors of Fiba Nordic when he
started running up against prob-

lems with City regulations in
mid-1995.

The difficulty was that the reg-

ulations of the Investment Man-
agement Regulatory .Organisa-
tion (Imro) laid down that no
unit trust could hold more than
10 per cent of the shares of any
one company. The rule was
intended to ensure that unit trust

investments were spread around
to reduce risk.

Yet Mr Young seems to have
decided that the rule was stop-

ping him from making his unit
trust as profitable as he wanted.
He decided to circumvent it by
setting up a dozen unlisted hold-
ing companies to Luxembourg.
He could use these to invest even
more in companies to which he
believed passionately-

R was an extraordinary deci-

sion, for it meant he was flouting
not only internal controls but
City regulations. He was helped
in setting up the structure he
needed by Fiba Nordic, which put
him to touch with Wyler & Wolf,
a small Swiss law firm which spe-
cialised in setting up Luxem-
bourg-based holding companies.

All these holding companies
were registered at an office to the
Grand Duchy’s capital, near the
maze of narrow streets that was
the old town. It was merely an
accommodation address, and the
names of the companies did not
appear among the 14 names of

other companies listed on the
brass plate by the door.

Fiba Nordic insists its directors

did not realise why Mr Young
wanted to set up the companies.
Stephen Chance, its managing

Keith Parcy
Modest and quietly-spoken
51 -year-old chief executive of

Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management, reports to

Michael Dobson. Formerly

headed Union Bank of

Switzerland’s asset

management arm in London
5;

•'rr; V; -;Va7; if/

director, says that it thought he
might want these vehicles so that
he could hide his legitimate buy-
ing of Scandinavian shares from
other investors.

Mr Chance also says that it

thought Deutsche Bank might be
becoming more closely involved
to MGAM, and Mr Young was
using a time-honoured German
practice of setting up Luxem-
bourg funds to allow native
investors to avoid fex- “It may
have been stupid, but we
accepted the explanations," he
says.
The holding companies allowed

Mr Young to edge into dangerous
territory by pushing up his hold-
ings in many of the Swedish and
Norwegian companies he
favoured. He fooled his superiors,

including Mike Wheatley,
MGAM’s chief compliance officer,

that his Luxembourg companies
were real investments.

By the end of the year, many of

the listed companies needed Mr
Young's cash mare than ever. In
the US, the euphoria about the
new technology age was fading,

and shares had plunged. As the
European shares followed the
pattern, Mr Young appears to
have invested ever more in loss-

making, fragile companies.
In January, Fiba Nordic Securi-

ties came up with one of its most
speculative ideas. It was
approached by a tiny company in
New Mexico called Solv-Ex,
which had a patent on a method
of extracting oil from tar sands.
Solv-Ex wanted to raise some
capital but was having difficulty.

Widespread doubts about the
technology in the US ruled out a
public offering of shares. But
Fiba’s directors had another idea.

Although New Mexico was a long
way from Europe - and thus of
limited relevance to the average
European Growth Fund - the
directors put Solv-Ex in touch
with Peter Young.
Mr Young was immediately

enchanted by the technology. It

made him stray further still from
the job that he was supposed to
be doing. In three tranches
between January and March, he
used his Luxembourg companies
to buy virtually all of a $70m
placing of shares and bonds in
Solv-Ex.

At the same time, according to

Deutsche Bank directors, he was
farther extending his web of Lux-
embourg holding companies
without his bosses' knowledge.
Alarm bells finally rang to April,

when Mr Young’s activities

breached yet another set of regu-
lations, this time ou unlisted
holdings.
Unit trusts are only supposed

to hold up to 10 per cent of their

cash to “unapproved securities”

such as unlisted shares. But by
now unlisted holdings including
the Luxembourg holding compa-
nies made up nearly 30 per cent
of the European Growth Fund.
This was too much for Mr
Young’s superiors.

Senior compliance officers

raised questions, and he was
instructed by Mr Owen and the
management committee of
MGAM to bring down the
unlisted holdings to 5 per cent by
the end of the year. He responded
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by reshuffling holdings and using
accounting tricks to make it

seem he was complying.
But while Mr Young’s bosses

were fooled, the deception started

to unravel from elsewhere. On
March 25. an article questioning
Flba's role to the Solv-Ex place-

ment appeared in Barron's, the

US magazine. Mr Chance of Fiba
says he then alerted the Securi-

ties and Futures Authority, its

regulator.

By the end of April, the SFA
had started to delve into the mys-
tery of where the Solv-Ex securi-

ties had been placed. The author-
ity found the link to Morgan
Grenfell Asset Management in

July, and alerted lmro on July 15.

The two regulators kept quiet
until August, when the SFA
found stronger evidence of what
had occurred.

The SFA and Imro finally vis-

ited Morgan Grenfell on August
21, finding the management still

unaware of what had gone on -
despite the warnings of ApriL
Imro monitoring officials had
their first conversation with Mr
Young on August 28. and his
trading started to be examined
on Tuesday of last week.
The following Thursday, Mr

Percy told Mr Owen to quiz him
on their long-planned trip to
Amsterdam. When Mr Owen
returned to Finsbury Circus, they
rang Mr Young at home and
asked him to drive into the City.

Mr Young was questioned
through the night, with disquiet

mounting steadily among his
bosses.
Mr Percy handled most of the

questioning himself in one or the
meeting rooms at Finsbury Cir-

cus. Mr Young remained calm
throughout, confiding to Mr
Percy that every so often he felt

“strange". The story that was
unfolding was so appalling that
Deutsche Bank had to step in.

The following day, Deutsche
injected £93ni in cash to remove
all securities associated with the
Luxembourg companies out or
the three affected funds. The
bank hoped to avoid the trauma
of having to suspend them but it

could not. By Monday, the funds
had to be suspended nnd the
injection doubled.
Deutsche Bank has launched a

huge internal inquiry, and the
possibility of senior resignations
is far from excluded. The fate of
the man who inflicted such dam-
age on MGAM 's funds and repu-
tation is unclear. Mr Young was
yesterday consulting his solici-

tors in London about his next
move.
Mr Dobson, the forceful and

sometimes impatient chief execu-

tive of Morgan Grenfell, does not

hide bis exasperation at the fail-

ure on the part of senior manag-
ers to nail down the nature of Mr
Young’s holding companies in
Luxembourg after the warning
signals to April about unlisted

holdings.
Mr Dobson says he is not sure

what Mr Young was up to. but
his motive may have been pride

rather than greed. “We have
found no evidence so far that he
was in it for personal financial

gain," he says. If so, it may go
down as one of the most bizarre

deceptions in modern financial

hiBtory.

As for the technology compa-
nies to which Mr Young believed
so fanatically, several have now
Found that they are largely-

owned by Deutsche Bank. Mr
Young's faith to many may take
a long time to be vindicated. Sin-
terCast has yet to make a profit.

“The fact is. we haven't had a
stogie order," says Mr Ramfors.

Written by John Capper. Report-
ing by Roger Taylor, Nicholas
Denton and George Graham in
London, Hugh Camegy in Stock-
holm and Neil Buckley in Luxem-
bourg
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

WORLD INTEREST RATES

Low impact
Dollar.

DM p«r $

By Richard Adams

Lack of enthusiasm saw the

US dollar remain quiet in
trading on the foreign
exchange markets yesterday,

despite more evidence of a
US economic revival
The latest US employment

data showed growth in jobs

to be slightly higher than
market expectations. But
dealers said the numbers
had little effect on the dollar.

The dollar ended the day
in London firmer against the

other major trading curren-
cies. Against the D-Mark it

finished the trading day at
DM1.4S85. having closed at
DM1.4848 the previous day.

Against the yen the dollar

strengthened to Y109.335,
from Y109.115, with techni-

cal support seen at 109-10

and resistance at Y109.50.

The D-Mark weakened
slightly in Europe, but gen-
erally traded within tight
ranges of exchange. It was

virtually unchanged against

sterling, dosing at DM2.3282
from DM&3280.
The exception was the Ital-

ian lira, which enjoyed its

second day of steady buying.
Having closed on Wednesday
at L1Q21 against the D-Mark,
it finished the week at L1014.
There was low-key inter-

vention by the Bank of
France, whenever the franc’s
rate against the D-Mark
came close to FFr3.4305

Pound hi Haw Vocfc

Ste s —Latest—. -Piw. dto*
Sepal 1-560S 15670
1 mto 113009 13874
3 mm 1J5G09 13674
i yr 15380 13636

level. Yesterday the franc
rose against the D-Mark to
FFr3.416, from FFr3.422.

US employment data
showed that non-farm pay-
rolls in August increased
250.000, compared to fore-
casts of 244,000. 'Die August

Sauce: BOS

unemployment rate fell to

5.1 per cent, against expecta-

tions of SJ& per cent
The real question in the

market was the effect this

further evidence of a grow-'
ing economy will have on
the Federal Reserve when it

holds its next Federal Open
Markets Committee (FOMQ
meeting on September 24.

The rise in interest rate
futures seen in the second
half of the week came as the
markets priced In the strong
economic data and the
expectations of a rate rise of
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around 25 basis points.

Mr Mark Cliffe, chief inter-

national economist at HSBC
Midland in London, said: "I

would be very surprised if

there is a rise at September’s
FOMC. because it Is too
dose to the election there.”

Short sterling futures
prices fell again yesterday,
as the markets reacted to
this week’s decision not to
cut interest rates.

December short sterling
contracts hovered above
94.10 fis: much of the day. Mr

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Cksng Grange Bid/altar Day’s Ud
ntfa-pc*ft an day aqraeo taw

On* month Thraa months Onjott Sank of

Rate %Pft Rata WPA Rata WPAEng. Mr
Euopa
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Ftaiand

Franca

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Swteartcaid
UK
Ecu
S0R

(ScM 163751 -0.0061 660 - 841 183966 163501 163438 23 152689 23 1053
Borage
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(DM) 2-3270 -0301 258 - 282 23323 23221 23 23124 23 2.2702 2.4 108.1 Germany PM) 1/4885

(Dr) 371.174 -0395 878 - 371 K§ 370.619 - - - - - • 673 Greece OT 237/430

TO 03640 -03006 632 - 647 00650 03632 03635 03 03623 0.7 03578 03 100.1 Ireland TO 13218
tu 235934 -9 855 - 134 237030 235739 2365.49 -23 237534 -23 240734 -23 783 Italy « 150939
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(FT) 2.6087 -03004 071 - 103 23204 23050 23026 23 23906 23 23429 23 1073 Nethertands (FI) 13667

(MV) 103017 -0.0402 569 - 064 103494 938S4 93932 13 93762 13 93027 1.1 993 Norway <NKi) 63978
(Ea) 238310 -0.144 155 - 464 238304 238.094 238.735 -2.1 239.84 -23 - - 96J Portugri 152440

(Pta) 196316 -0.118 491 - 742 196388 196366 196378 -13 107391 -13 198.791 -1.1 80

3

Spain (Pta) 125.770

(S»1 103960 -03115 879 - 093 10-4230 103079 103989 03 10389 03 10397 03 883 Sweden (SKr) £6517
(SFri 13921 -03009 908 - 934 13889 13873 13871 33 13762 3.4 13281 3r4 1123 Switzerland (SFr) 13104
n - - - - - - - -

13151
- 85.7 UK 13633

1-2328 -03017 319 - 336 13343 13316 13315 13 13285 13 13 - Ecu 13882

Ctaatag Change Bkttrffer

mid-paint an day spread

400285 722
+00786 490 •

+03147 415
+00078 001 '

4(10035 847
400037 882 .

4031 380
-OQQ37 210 .

-138 918
400765 490 •

400048 082
-00071 068 -

4035 300

40l29 730-
400119 470-
40003 099 -

-00046 628 -

-00019 677 -

ginCP July OH hmte of low
Inflation and a rate cut in

the pipeline.

Mr Chute said dealers were

.

too bearish over the franc,

especially now the general
outlines of the French gov-
ernment’s budget was
known
“We know what to expect

and in what areas, so we -are

thrown back onto the ques-

tion of strike action,” he
said. The franc should stay,

locked info its narrow range
against thn D-Mark until far-

ther developments.

1
Day’s raid ‘ Om modh Three mortal Onjn* JJ> Morgan

N#i tow Rala WPA Rata %PA Rate 94PA Max

PhfTfp Shaw, chirf economist
at Union Discount in Lon-
don, said: ~Up until a couple
of days ago the markets had
partly priced in a rate cut,
and now thin hag gradually
been moved out.”

Mr Shaw said he thought
the evidence from the money
markets was far two to three
months of stable 'interest

rates in the UK.

The French franc and the
lira benefited from the sell-

ing of D-Marks, the lira

reaching its lowest level
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5.65 \
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2 ;
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Mar 9338 8338 -034 9337 9339 20063 82482
Jun 9338 9338 -034 93.80 9332 12937 87818
Sap 9330 9021 -032 9332 8017 3702 39429

i APT. A# apan fatware flga. are tor prevtoua day.imun OPTIONS JUPPE) ESOQOOO potato of TOON

SM*
Price Sap

- CALLS -
Dae Mar Sep

~ PUTS
Dec

•400 0.17 023 032 0 038
•438 031 nna 0.12 009 £10
0480 0 0.02 036 0-33 037

i 3875 Pin tel, Previous da/a opsn bit. I

Adbm 8 Conpany £75
ABadTrureBerre 5.75

ABBorto 5.75

•Herey Arretrecha 5.75

Bre* ofBanda £75
Bbmo Bteao Vbcaya. 5.75

Baracorcypnja £78
Bank of Ireland £75
Baricof fade 525
Bretool Scotland 575
reclay* Baric 5.75

MehaMHidaK 5J5
•BrownSNpkyCOoLU £75
CtebaricNA £73
Qydaadafa Baric £75
Tha Co-oprerefaa Baria.75

QuitoACo £28
Crsctt Lyonnafa £75

CypnreftepriarBaric £75
Duncan Lrereta 3.75

ENMKBankUrrited £75
Ftaancte 5 Orel Baric 730
Hobret namtag£ Co5.75
Girobank 525
•Gufanass Ifabort £75
Ftatob BaricAO Zkricti £75
teterixoa Barit £75
Harliable 8 Gan bwBt£7S
aMSreto £75
C. Hoars 4 Co £75
HonOterei 5 Strenghai£76
Jdan Hodge Baric £75
•UopoUJoto|tot8ta £75
UoydeBaric 5.75

MdtendBre* £75
-MowncCredcCop £00

%
NriMteamtator £75
•See Brother* US
Royal BkofSeodand £75
•Stagar8 Frioriander£75
•Smtti£ WteteiSecsSJS
ScotdWi IMdowaBaric 525
TSB ’

' £75
Uritad Baric riKbwaft.£75 s*p 8 £ 5
UaayTtatarekPte Z73 eBCb 8p4123U - 4I2B90 283830 - 284030 The FT
WeetenTiiret 526 Hmgrey 237330 - 237J8D 151390 - 1SJM0 . .

toble ca
WWtoaaag Lafctew £35 tea 4GDU0 - 498840300050 - 30BU10 page In

YodahtaBar* £75 taste 04601 - IL4BB8 82995-02996
Fated *2993-43067 27510 - 226*0

• n*irtiwn, *re»+re Stel* 840205 - 840625537530 - 537730 .

Investment Bartfng ^ U400 - £7448 38729- 33731

FaanclBkai
* klaMUMtau

l ast Fills. Low Kales

If you would like to .Tdvor tise. or roquir»> ,mv
further iulorniAtiorl. plo.lEO contact:

Jeremy Nch.on

Tel: 0171 S73 3447 Fax: 0171 y 73-3062

#

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like

Zoe fight

Imperial
Research Fund

Phase retara year donailcn. toi *

lapeoal Cancer Ktotondtfimd f
FRffiPOST{WC406£/3 ) j
London WC2A3BR Fta5

1
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1

)| i i ( >\s - i ( >k I \

»DOVER SOXXX, LONDONW1XSKS
tEL 8171 829 1153 BAX: 9171 495 0022

Vlarket-Eye
RCEPHONF 0800 321 321 FIX 0171 3r8 1001

- TAX FR E
0171 896 001
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ilt of investing £1,000 over (Efferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

f
TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS

. Profiflc Technology . 4,004

M«CTyGoW& General . - 3,799

Garttnora'Ane^^ Emaginfl GSh3,606 . i*4ft>

fffl Samuel USSmalar Cos
,

3,447

WSan^K Staging £os 3,433
‘

1,ZJ0

. .

- '

'i.ooa

BOTTOMflVE OVER 5 YEARS
ftlenfljftw Japanese Sin Cos .880

-BartikysUW Japan &GoUnc 931 mo
IpvaecoApan Grovtt

.
.

959 .

jGovstt'Jaffcn&Dwth 967

-MatairyJ&ita 985

Inucsco Japan Growth TOP FIVEOVER 10 YEARS
RfendtPm Austrefiai 6^91
HS8C Hong Kong Growth ' 6545
Gftrtnwe Hong Kong 6.064

Bariraore America] Emerging GtbB*QZ4

Abbey Asian Pacific 5,943

BOTTOM FIVE OVERW YEARS
Barclays Uni Japan & On Inc 791

uenuyJapan 815
M&G Japan & General Acc 911

GUPPT Japan&mth 1,025

rrvescoJfpm Growth 1,101

HSBC Hong Kong Gth

tjmo - ---

5.000—
MOO
4X00

3X00—
2.000—jt

1.000

0 U_1,

Source: HSW (01625 511311)
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Average: fciiriskipnGgat -. -T

-BufoBrigSoctetyj
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OK Growfe ;

Jupiter UK Grow*
Credit Suisse FeflwshipTnc

Johnson Fry StateGrowth

Barclays Uni Letaa

Sanwa UK Growl
SECTOR AVERAE

1 year® .> V 5 " VbtafllyMBK

1222 1734 2423 - 3.7 IX
1208 1674 - - IB 1.1

13SS 1556 2048 - 11 U
1102 1550 1608 2101 3X 0.7
1205 1521 - 3J 1i'
1088 1298 167S 2552 86 IX

UK Grcvth & Income
Credit Suisse Gnrth Port Inc 1102 1425 1880 - 3*5 IX
Mercury UK Eq^ 1112 1409 1695 3880 3*4 2*4
Cazenova UK Bity 1138 1406 1817 - - 2.7 3.0

Lazard UK taoop & Growth 1088 1390 1744 2837 34 33
Protfic UK BlueWp 1122 1388 1882 - 3L5 23
SECTOR AVBME 1068 1243 1589 2669 3JS 23

UK Sraller Companies
KBl Samuet UtOtiertfng Co's 1247 1753 3433 - 3J5 0.7

INVESCO UK Setter Compentes1314 1742 2417 2819 43 OX
Gartmore UK AaUer Coropanieal324 1736 2025 2911 3X 05
AES Smaller Cnparrfes 1283 1874 2288 - 34,08
Credit Suisse naHer Co's Inc 1188 1682 2323 4380 3X OX
SECTOR AVOGE 1129 1344 1908 2668 3L6 1.6

UK ^juxty Income
118B 1707 2707 - U 42
1134 1468 2237 3458 3*4 4.0
1101 1390 1788 3491 3X . 5.1

1069 1386 1982 - 3.1 3X

Jupiter Incom 1185 1707 2707
GT Income - 1134 1468 2237
Lazard UK Irame 1101 1390 1788

Morgan Grerfl UK Equity Inc 1069 1386 1982

BWD UK Et?y Income 1104 " 1382 1667

SECTOR AWAGE 1040 1204 1559

ProMflc Extmcome
CU PPT Yield

Cazenove l Equity & Bond

Edtnburtfi ||h Distribution

UK Eq & Bd tt>';,vdW»yYvfl«

BWD Balanced Porttoflo 1120 1452 1852 - 18 U
Credit Suisse High Income Port 1066 1375 1886 • 32 4J
NP1 UK Extra Income Inc 1083 1307 2028 - 31 39
Perpetual High Income 1043 1288 1075 - 30 9X
Baffle Gifford Managed 1046 1221 1604 23 24
SECTOR AVERAGE 1046 1222 1833 2544 3.1 3.4

Gilt & Fixed Interest'
Abtrust Fixed Interest

Ram&igton Convertible
Britamta GDI 5 Fbced int Inc

Thornton Preference Inc

Beater Zero Preference .

-SECTOR AVERAGE

1124 1199 2075 2574 2*4 92
1088 1197 1585 2351 2.6 5.6

1029 1144 1312 - 1J7 8X
1027 1142 1727 2231 22 8.7

1027 1139 1674 - 1.7
1024 1069 1422 2010 2A 6.8

International Equity-Income
Pembroke Equity Income ’ 1108 '1315 1741 2327 2X 4.7

Martin Currie IritT Income 1091 1201 1838 - 32 3.7

M&G International Income 1043 1173 1770 2570 2.7 4X
GEM Dolphin W1 Gth & Income 1013 1184 1864 2062 3.1 32
GT International Income

.
1033 1163 1811 2625 2J 3.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1041 1162 1708 2207 3*0 3.8

Internationa] Fixed Interest
.
Baring GiotMl Bond 1080 1121 1820 - IX 65
Thomton Dresdnar Etacpe Bnd 1046 1116 - - IX 5.7

Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1065 1111 - * 14 36
Mercury Global Bond Acc 1017 1082 1566 - 1.7 5.7

TSB International Income Incom 1016 1090 1409 - IX 4.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1004 1025 1415 1670 IX SA

International Equity & Bond
Newton Intrepid 1085 1433 - - 1.7

NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1100 1313 1778 - 20 1.4

Gartmore PS Long Term Balance1103 1301 1787 - 3.0 3.1

Cazenove Portfolio 1075 1294 1721 - 20 22

Nth America tpr» 3 5 10 vnunrYM
HJB Samuel US Smaler Co’s 1311 1971 3447 - 5X
PM North America Growth 1100 1911 2873 - 4X
Govett American Growth 1158 1879 3188 4080 6X
Gartmore American Emerging Gth

1250 1836 3606 6024 52
Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1280 1764 3024 3847 52
SECTOR AVERAGE 1104 1362 2053 2755 3X 0.7

Europe
Baring Burope Select 1361 1992 2180 2686 3X 0.8
Morgan GrerrfeQ Europe 1211 1906 2523 - 44
Juprtar European 1365 1861 2516 - 3X
INVESCO European Smal Cos 1334 1783 2279 2543 3X
HTR European Value 1173 1774 2546 - 4X
SECTOR AVERAGE 1104 1382 1681 2360 32

1173 1774 2548 - 4X 12
1104 1382 1881 2360 3X 1.0

Japan
Hil Samuel Japan Technology 915 1068 1494 2354 6X
GT Japan Growth . 960 1002 1183 1533 3X
NatWest Japan Ace 1010 902 - -SX-
S8va& ProsperJapan Growth 988 988 1584 1624 5.7

Save 6 Prosper Japan Sman Cos1107 977 1118 1573 6

X

SECTOR AVERAGE 840 838 1192 1515 5X 0.1

Far East inc Japan
Schroder Far East Growth Inc 996 1297 2119 - 6X
Abtrust Pacific 1011 1237 2112 4075 4X 03
Govett Greater China 1037 1235 2051 3134 53 02
Perpetual Far East Growth 1014 1215 2302 3711 53 OX
GAM Far East inc 976 1177 1923 - 43 02
SECTOR AVERAGE 979 1081 1750 2533 53 0.6

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth
Schroder Pacific Growth Inc

GT Orient Acc

1209 1515 3194 6245 SX 1.1

1071 1422 2841
1270 1389

7X OX
7X 02

Best Pcpj

MorganGrenM Europe
JupBw Biopaan
WVESCO European SmaB Cos
HTR Europaan Vakie

.
OM Mutual Baopaan
AWSFtAGE UT PEP

Money Mkt i

Newton Cash Acc
M&G Treasury

MfcBand Money Market
CU Deposit

FHaBtv Cash
SECTOR AVERAGE

QuBtar Investment Trusts Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE 1025 1209

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds 1057 1382
Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1068 1328
Fidelity MoneybuiUer 1078 1303
Britannia Managed PortPio Inc 1069 1293
Save & Prosper MasterfUnd 1068 1285
SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1180

1211 1906 W»j> _ 4*4

1385 1861 2618 - 3£ -

1334 1783 2279 - 3£ -

1173 1774 2546 - 4.0 IX
1277 1785 2873 - 5X 0.1

1072 1275 1703 - ax ai

y*»n 3 5 to Voi*nvYkm

1046 1137 1282 - OX sx
1043 1137 - - 0.1 5.5

1051 1136 1270 - ox 4.7

1046 1134 1274 0.0 5.1

1049 1131 1278 - ox 5X
1030 1123 1282 - ox 5.1

: Units
1119 1355 2105 - 3X 0.6

1045 1262 1932 . 4*4 o.s

1069 1281 1958 3765 3.7 1.3

1042 1268 1768 3259 4X 2.0
1034 1256 . - 3X 0.7

1025 1209 1734 2806 3.7 2.3

1057 1392 2040 3.1 0.6

1068 1328 1831 - 2.7 2.0

1078 1303 1957 - 3.1

1069 1293 1953 - 3*4 1.4

1068 1285 1733 2365 23 0.0

1038 1180 1642 2265 3X 1.9SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1180 1642 2265 3X 1.9

Financial & Property
Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1240 1574 2446 3246 3X 03
Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1165 1448 1965 2108 3.9 2.9

Framlington Financial 1146 1337 2588 - 2.9 0.5

rtU Samuel Financial 1130 1276 1876 3140 3.7 1.6

SECTORAKAGE

1104 '1382 1667 2421 3X 3.9 Templeton Global Balanced Acc 1008 1288 1747 - 26 32 Friends Prov Australian 1110 1364 1946 6391 5X - Norwich Property 1051 1209 1281 1.7 5.5
1040 1204 1559 2724 3l4 4.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1047 1177 1579 2520 2.7 2.7 Old Mutual Thailand Acc 781 1346 2931 - 104 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1100 1280 1846 2713 3.1 2.9

SECTOR AVERAGE 997 1222 2292 4486 72 0.7

id Income International Growth Global Emerging Mkts
1011 1297 2001 - 3L0 52 ProBfic Technology 1135 2116 4094 5902 5.9 Commodity & Energy Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1099 1292 - 6X 0.8
1083 1291 1680 2796 3.0 4.5' Framfington Health 1321 1961 2578 - 6*4 - Save & Prosper Gold & Exption 1249 1787 2788 2526 9X - Mercury Emerging Markets 1128 1226 - BX 0.1

1117 1235 1628 2967 3*4 5X Save & Prosper Growth 1207 1588 2504 3631 3X 1.7 Mercury Gold & General 1065 1726 3799 - 84 OX City of London Emerging Mkts 942 1193 2756 5.7 -

1033 1214 - - 3.8 62 HTR Global Technology 934 1532 2511 4891 5*5 - Wavsriay Australasian Gold 1081 1483 3048 1387 11X - FramHngton Emerging Markets 944 1049 - 6X 0.3

1068 1214 1381 2344 3.7 4.1 Scot.EquHable Technology 1047 1527 2185 4265 43 OX M&G Commodity & General 1088 1445 1953 3249 54 ox Gartmore Emerging Markets 834 910 1295 62 -

1028 1127 1479 2304 2X 5.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1040 1204 1683 2393 3*6 1.0 M&G Gold & General 1184 1441 2413 2186 BX - SECTOR AVERAGE 975 1065 1879 62 0.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1102 1401 2215 2850 6X OX

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
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.
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: 394

V Eartfiennan . .-»*• 437 ,

.v' Sct^ Naftontd Captiat • 448; ^
BaworDpaljnc- > 500 - ..

TOP FIVEOV» 10 YEARS
Candowr. 92*7
Captal Gearing 6X81
Rights & Issues he ."

: 6,733 2x00
PacfflcAssrtB-

• -
. 6X70

RigMs* Issues Captel 6X89
v

1300 1

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10YEARS I-400 1

Newmoiket Veoti^B Capital* '609 1 .200—.l
NewlhroflTTiodDn 0983) Capital 977 1>oa)

aN'--

Trust of Property Shares 1,148 yf ,

Jova Capital 1X57 ^ ae
Bafflte effort! Japan 1,431

Baillie Gifford Japan

Talesshow the restXt of investvig £1^)00 over dffferenttime periods. Tnets are ranked on 3-year performance. Wamkig: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

l( General iiw^;?
Fraby Trust j .

1191 1717

Mercfy Keystone . ... 1172 1677

FlnsFy Growth 1116 1504

Ftomg Ciaverhotae .1217 1472

Foren & ColontaPEP 1093 1362

SECOR AVERAGE' 1105 1370

*UK Capital Growth
WrftfnduMrlal 1208. 1708

Biedgate • 1205 1333

Fining Entarprlo I®14 1314

Hkwort Endownorrt Policy 1936 1311

fv,y & Skne lSJF 1370 -1241

SCTOT AVERASE 1184 1381

I. Smaller Companies
0/ESCO Engltai & Inti 1421 2203

Undarson Strafe. 1382 1888

Upetual UK Spiler Cos 1239 1871

atWastSmafle Companies 1K6 1713

artmoreSmafti* Companies 1338 -1655

ECTOR AVSW5E 1122 1349

UK infome Growth
Worgan Grenfo Equity Income 1124 1401

Value and incane 1047 1345

Lowland 1 954 1281-

7R City of Loiyon .
1067 1252

Temple Bar 1«4 ^
SECTOR AVERW3E 1058 1232

Venture and Devt Cap *

Ktotnwort Dawlopment Fund 1«7 2418

Thompson Clfe .
^ 2117

Foreign & CoWai Ent’prise 1445 19M

candovor 1310 1953

Ra£ftrtnu4
:

: |;
'

. 1270 .':1»«-

SECTbRAVBfSE 1189 1596

Interiational General

Int Cap Gth' ;s wpii«wi0iv:iM» FE inc Japan ij»n 3' s Dhvpmt-^ veMsty High Income 5 DsPn+l VotatHty YUfe

1717 2351 10 4*3 22 Primadona 1388 1895 3107 11 36 1.8 TR Far East Income 1182 1371 2516 -10 66 4X
1677 2297 -3 4X 2.7 RIT Capital Partners 1304 1679 2705 15 4X OX Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1089 1253 1934 4 66 IX
1504 2308 7 4*0 2.7 TR Technology (Unite} 1106 1435 - 8 3*5 1.0 Govett Oriental 975 1210 2019 8 ex 04
1472 1800 -1 6X 2.7 Entftsh & Soottish 1108 1433 2116 6 46 2.3 Martin Currie Pacific 985 1068 1512 6 8X 0.8

1362 _ -4 36 33 “
Brttish'EmpiFB Securities 1166 1423 2189 12 3*7 1.1 Fleming Far Eastern 908 989 1391 12 8.1 OX

1370 1996 - 42 3-d; SECTOR AVERAGE 1147 1331 1991 - 4*1 IX SECTOR AVBtAGE 1011 1178 1874 - 7X IX

Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General
1708 2031 28 9.1 5.1 Mirray International 1139 1380 2025 -1 42 3.8 TR Pacific

‘

986 1449 2638 -3 9.7 02
1333 _ 5 44 IX Securities Trust of Scotland 1051 1220 1491 10 46 4X Pacific Assets B99 1268 2232 3 10*7 ox
1314 1732 11 54 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 1300 1758 - 42 SX Scottish Aslan 952 1264 3492 5 10X -

1311 - -1 3.1 - Edbiburgh Dragon 879 1220 2230 6 7X -

1241 _ 22 4X - Pacific Horizon 1062 1207 1551 5 7X 0.9

1381 1832 - 54
'
22 ... SECTOR AVERAGE 963 1202 2367 - 86 0.7

North America Far . East exc Japan, Single Country

Personal ftssfca - -

Law DebenhftCofporatlon,

Brurmsr - Hr
Second Aifiape

ScottWiEawbl.
SECTOR AVfWGE

. 1257 .1606

1047 1492

T123 ^1397

1151 1392

1096 1369

1108 1362

2936 -1. 7.1 0.7 London American Growth
.

1232 2076 2900 15 ax 0.1 First Phaippine 1071 1432 3029 16 7.7 -

3269 -8 46 -04 - North Atlantic SmeBor Cos 1167 1678 3787 7 4X - Stem Selective Growth 978 1426 2131 13 9X 0.4

2486 X 4X 0.8 American Opportunity 1058 1638 2289 3 56 - Abmjst New Thai 1092 1327 2751 13 64 1.1

1844 5 BX 26 Govett American Smaller Cos 1150 1536 - 14 6*0 - Korea-Europe Fund 886 1261 1371 1 ax 0.1

1707 9 46 24 American 1122 1346 1857 15 46 2X New Zeeland 1012 1247 3179 0 ex 1.5

1908 - 5.0 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE .
1123 1517 2382 - 54 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 931 1190 2057 - 8X 06

V 1 Continental Europe Emerging Markets
. X 36 36 TR European Growth 1010 2188 2712 -3 46 0.8 Templeton Emerging Markets 1040 1299 2844 -2 7X 0-9

2310 3 34 4X .Flaming European HedgBng 1303 1637 1089 6 64 - Beta Global Emerging Markets 1027 1119 1573 9 84 -

1764 4 4X 4.1-
.

Fldoftty Baopean Values 1189 1579 - -3 66 OX Foreipi & Ootonlal Em Markets 864 1109 2119 8 8.1 -

1701 2 4*5 4X Gartmore European 1193 1657 2449 -2 4.7 0.8 KJeinworr Emerging Markets 946 1097 - 9 ex -

1650 9 46 56 Henderson EuroTrust (Units) 1304 1433 - 6 46 2.0 Govett Emerging Markets 970 998 - 11 9.0 04
1685 - 43 4X SECTOR AVERAGE 11BS 1480 1906 - 5X IX SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1047 1800 - 8.1 06

Pan Europe Closed End Funds
2747 17 3X 2-3 Ktofnwort Charter 1212 1531 2060 12 46 2.4 Capital Gearing 1285 1411 2064 4 3X 0.1

4000. 21 5.6 14 • European Smaller Companies 1131 1183 - 12 44 OX Scottish Value 1018 1295 2726 10 4*7 2X
3963 5 4X ix- ECU Trust • 1071 981 1019 12 36 OX London & St Lawrence 937 1167 1664 19 3.7 5.1

2578 -2 SX 3.1 SECTOR AVBTAGE 1153 1231 1839 - 4X IX New City & Commercial 936 1058 - 22 6*0 5.6

1651 16 0X OX Exeter Preferred Capital 908 944 - 29 4.7 0.5

2490 5*2 Z2. SECTOR AVERAGE 1017 1175 2158 “ 44 2.7

Japan .. Property
2081 _ .3*0 ZZ Fleming Japanese .

967 - 994 1363 4 66 - TR Property 1213 12% 1346 11 U 3.7

2175 -16 4X 3.1 Edinburgh Japan 912 894 - 6 7.7 - Trust'of Property Shares 991 842 1250 14 7.1 3.6

1911 12- 4X 2.6 GT Japan - - 882 885 1008 7 6*6 a7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1124 1040 1298 - BX 23

Split - Capital
Mcrrcap
Rights & Issues Cap
Aberforth Split Level Cap
Jos Holdings Cap
Foreign & Colonial Sp Util Cap
SECTOR AVERAGE

TR Technology
Henderson EuroTruet

Finsbury Smaller Companies
l&S Optimum Income
Fleming Int High Income
SECTOR AVERAGE

Spirt - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

MOT Inc

Derby Inc

Jos Holdings Inc

St David's Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1086 1265 - . 3X 4.5

1069 1235 7 ax ex
891 1220 1406 -13 6*1 13.8

1043 1187 1403 7 5X 5.7

1029 1151 1453 8 6X 7.8

990 1108 1510 - 5.1 8.3

1326 1919 5288 9 44
1138 1828 2849 2 6

X

2.1

1204 1678 2632 25 SX -

1153 1537 - 54 5X -

1008 1517 . 29 ex -

989 1168 1652 - 8.7 9.7

dual Cap Shares
1474 2978 6882 30 iox 1.2

1389 1514 - 15 ex 2.6

1224 1504 - 4 3.8 1.9

1142 1463 1494 9 7.7 11.4

1161 1439 1908 2 73 13.0

1019 1189 1880 - 7.0 11.0

1465 2046 3018
1342 1398 2199
1096 1393 1055
1132 1243
1103 1226 1652
1056 1127 1288

3.0 5.2

2X 11.8

IX 19.9

2X 19.0

3.9 15.8

3.1 15.J

1847 8 U 2X Baflfle Gifford Japan

1796 13 45 2.2 BalBe^ Gifford 8Mn tfopon

1868 - 4.0 ’2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

826 838 1087 6 BX
960 810 038 8 7.6

051 863 1000 - 7X 0.4

Split - Zero Dividend
Jupiter European Zero Div Pf 1135 1325 - 2.1

Fnsbory SmaHer Cos Zero Prf 1124 1308 1.8

Jupiter Extra Income Zero 1110 1305 IX
Edinburgh income Zero Prof 1134 1303 1848 - 2X
Exmoor Dual Zero Coupon Pref 1028 1298 1602 - 23
SECTOR AVERAGE 1116 1266 1749 - IX
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UNITTRUST LAUNCHES

m- Peps: Some, but not all, unit and—"-=r '->
r(in^jm 'pim^

• • investment trusts can be put into a

Equity Growth nq VroVas . 5 1X6 Nq i,ooo 5 125 No ixoo No general personal equity plan which

TlMliiS on “axpeBent proepaeta” of smallercompartes which may benoflt tom mows towards an eqiity outhaa In continental shields investors against both income

Glossary

The fund
Europe

'•v’- .::i
... ^

-;r

Peps; Some, but not all, unit and Discount Investment trust shares
investment trusts can be pul into a traditionally sell for less than their

general personal equity plan which underlying asset value. Hie gap
shields investors against both income between the two is known as the
arid capital gains tax. The Pep rules are discount In the 1974 bear market
that you can put £6,000 into a general discounts were as wide as 45 per cent

Pep (and a further £3,000 into a single and although they have mainly
company Pep). To qualify for the full narrowed to well under 10 per cent in

£6,000 general Pep allowance, a recent years, they add an additional

minimum of 50 per cent of a plan's uncertainty to investment trust share
assets must be held in European Union price prospects. The sharp narrowing
shares or qualifying corporate bonds. A of the discount is one reason why
trust which has more overseas
investment, but is still 50 per cent
invested in shares, is non-qualifying
and limited to a Pep content of £1X00.

investment trusts look better than
unit trusts on longer-term
comparisons.

Morgan Grenfell

The unit trust performance tables

above still show Morgan Grenfell
Europa as the best Pep and the

second best Europe fund. The figures

are based ou prices published by
Morgan Grenfell Investment Funds.
But given this week's revelations
about the mismanagement of the
fund; it will be removed from the
tables next week, until the long term
situation is clarified.

Buying trusts simply because they
are top in the performance tables is

never a sound strategy.
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to myth
Two decades after the death of Mao,

Tony Walker looks at how he has 'survived’
. death and assaults on his reputation

All are past and gone!
Par truly great men .

Look to this age alone.

ao Zedong,
as poet, re-

served for
himself the
most glori-

ous position in the pantheon
of Chinese leaders in his
work Snow, placing himself
above all the 'emperors, bru-
tal and benign, who had
come before him.

It may be hard to credit

given
.

the monumental,
changes which have taken
place, but it is Just two
decades since an illness-

yracked' Mao Zedong
breathed his last behind the
great vermilion-coloured
walls of the Chinese leader-

ship compound .in central
Beijing.-

As his personal physician
reported in a recently pub-
lished account, Mao died at
12.10am on September 9 1976,

his body ravaged by a “mul-
titude” of diseases. His life-

long addiction to cigarettes

had destroyed Ins lungs. He
had also succumbed' to.

motor “neurone disease
winch had left him paralysed
and disfigured. Lang before
rigor mortis set in Mao had
been reduced to a corpse-like

statu
.

hi death, the leader of the
Chinese revolution, the
“great helmsman'’ of fevered -

imagination, was somehow
diminished. The “Immortal”
was rendered mortal, an illu-

sion of invincibility was
punctured. And yet, 20 years
later Mao has somehow “sur-

vived” his death, and
become a still-moving myth,
an unsolved mystery and a
marketing strategy.

Mao’s “reincarnation'*
almost certainly owes as
much to his peculiar hold on
popular imagination as a
larger-than-life figure as it

does to a deeply ingrained
Chinese belief in an all-

powerful leader.

For better or worse Mao,
in all his manifestations -
revolutionary scholar-poet.

Machiavellian plotter, sex-

obsessed and ruthless
manipnlntfYr — was not .out-

side the mainstream of tradi-

tional Chinese rulers from
Imperial times.

In the years since his
death, the world and the
Chinese in particular, have
been treated to an ever-
changing picture of Mao,
like a kaleidoscope which
portrays its subject in differ-

ent guises and colours. Thus,
we have known a “Mao for

an seasons’*, an “EveryMao”,
in the wards of Australian
sinologist Geremie Bano& in
his recently published
Shades of Mao: The Posthur-

mous Cult of the Great
Leader.

“The story of Mao since

his death is layered and com-
plex,” says Barmd. “Mao is a .

brandname and marketing
ploy. He is an element of
contemporary Chinese pack-
aging. The party uses its

association with Mao to vali-

date, ifo- nationalist stance.
He has Veen reborn as part
of the landscape.”

AH this is a longway from
when I first arrived in China
as correspondent in the late

1970s at a time when the
country, and particularly the
Communist party, wrestled,
in the shadow of the Cul-
tural Revolution, with its

"good-Mao, bad-Mao** dil-

emma- In thp and it up
with a formula to assess the
Mao years which was as
banal as it was unconvinc-
ing. Mao, the party decided,
was 70 per cent good and SO
per cent had, but this barely
masked bleaker impulses
below Ihe surface.

During the “democracy
wall movement” which
helped Spawn a brief flower-

ing of relatively free expres-
sion to 1978-79 known as the

“Beijing spring”, Chinese
would raise five fingers
when reference was made to
the so-called Gang- of Four,
which officially «Included
Mao’s widow - the “wicked
witch” of contemporary
mythology. The gang was
convicted in 1961 for alleg-

edly heinous crimes against
the Chinese people, but
many believe?! Map himself
should also have been in the
dock.

F
ifteen years later a
reprocessed, re-
packaged Mao
appears' somehow
to have escaped

history’s darker coils,
despite folly on an almost
unimaginable scale — even
by destructive Chinese stan-
dards. Jasper Becker in his
recently published Hungry

Ghosts: China's Secret Fam-
ine records that as many as
30m people died in the fam-
ine which followed the Great
Leap Forward of the late
1960s, when the forced col-

lectivisation of agriculture
caused one of the greatest
tragedies in human history.
Mao himself was largely

responsible for what some
might regard as mass insti-

tutional manslaughter but,
so far as is known, he never
uttered a word of remorse or
self-doubt about the destruc-
tive policies be had initiated

in the name of the revolu-
tion.

Since the authorities do
not permit open debate
about the past, fearing this
would Teopen wounds and
reflect negatively on the
Communist party, it is hard
to judge how Mao’s reputa-

tion might survive the rigor-

ous academic scrutiny it

would receive in the west;
but among ordinary Chinese
he appears to be regarded
with a mixture of fondness,
awe and superstition.

How else might one
explain the feet that thou-
sands of drivers across
China hang Mao’s portrait
from their rear vision mir-
rors as a guardian god or
good lu^k charm? This prac-
tice was inspired by a story,

apocryphal or otherwise,
describing a traffic accident
in southern China in which
the driver of the car with the
Mao talisman emerged
unscathed while the driver
of the other vehicle was
killed.

Reverence for the memory
of Mao. or the “MaoCraze”
as it is sometimes described

in Chinese, continues to
inspire acts of devotion,
even madness, which might
not be out of the place
among the nihilistic fringe
cults of California. Thus, in
1993 on the 100th anniver-
sary of his birth several
workers at a factory in Sich-
uan province, despairing of
the capitalist-style manage-
ment of the modern period.
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Joe Rogaly

Blair’s White House envy
New ways of treating the voters as fools

resident Clinton
bombards Iraq.

John Major and
Tony Blair bark in

support. It is election time

on both sides of the Atlan-

tic. You, may need to kill a

few people on' network TV
to stay president, but how-

do you1

,
get to be prime min-

ister? Neither. Mr .Major,

who has the job, nor Mr
Blair, who seeks it, enjoys

the luxury of-an excuse to

fire cruise missiles at.a con-

venient enemy. -They .
are

obliged to find other -ways of

treating the voters as fools.

The prime minister has

chosen greed and fear. The
Conservatives .

will cut

income tax and try to

frighten the electorate by
drawing devil-eyes over

Labour. Mr Blair Is subtlety

itself-' He grants us our

greed and urges us not to

fear a warm puppy like him.

Instead, we are to admire

how pro-business, how mar-

ket-friendly, how untbrea-.

taring is his mien.

He walks on his hind tegs,

tongue hanging out,-, tall

wagging, hoping to please ..

even our- fattest cats. To

misquote Dr Johnson, it is

done well, but it is remark-

. able that itis dome at all.

- We shall have, to endure

this hokum for a while yet
The US votes in November.
Britain when the govern-

ment thinks best-Mr Major
has until May to make 'up .

his mind. Very young chil-

dren, sitting on their par-

ents’ knees, will giggle if

you try to convince them
that this “democratic pro-

cess” makes a difference to

. file price of toffee-apples.

Li Britain, it -has become
-customary to rehearse the.--

similarities. ' between Mr
Clinton and Mr Blair,

.

and .

almost obligatory to-forecast

victories for -both of them.-

(In the US' British elections

are not
-
noticed.) How alike

are they? Mr Clinton, was a

.

state governor before he ran

for US chief executive: Mr
Blair has held no office.

The president has been
accused of financial corrup-

tion and sexual impropriety;

no such, charge-sheet has

bqen drawn: up against the

Labour leader. The one may-
be a dirty dog. -the other is.

self-evidently a capitalist

running dog. Both smile
charmingly. Mr Clinton

- transformed, his formerly
free-spending, big govern-
ment, high-tax party into a
model of 1990s conserva-
tism. So did Mr Blair. One

. added the word “New” to
.
“Democrat*, the other the
same appellation to

. “Labour*.

The pair have mastered
the art of peddling abstract

promises to a. public that
suspects all sales patter but
often, buys anyway. Grin.
Turn right Rename. SelL
These are the four key ele-

ments of anymanual of how
erstwhile champions of the
left may succeed In politics

in the Anglo-Saxon world.

One' possible difference

may be important No
thread of enduring principle

cap be discerned in Mr Clin-

ton’s track record. He signed

away 60-year-old' welfare
provisions for the poorest
citizens to appease the right
- then, to soothe the left,

intimated that he would
repair at least some of the

.

damage if reflected. -

Mr Blair is more worry-

ing. He may be telling the

truth. This awful prospect is

beginning to disturb those
in bis party who cling to the
touching delusion that 1990s

politicians of the so-called
left are in business to help

the underdog.
Dream on, old-timers. New

Labour said again this week

It is one thing

to trim to Vvin,

quite another

to stay

trimmed when
in power

that it proposes to be fis-

cally tight-fisted. It will

“ensure” low inflation, pro-

mote small business, cut the
lowest rate of Income tax.

and eschew “penal” rates at

the high end. It will sign the
social chapter of the Maas-
tricht treaty; but Mr Blair

intimated that he will veto

any proposal to “impose on
Britain other countries’
social security systems or
co-determination in the

boardroom". There will be a
minimum wage, set “in con-
sultation with business”.

In short New Labour
offers a conservative pro-
gramme, as do the 1996
Democrats. This should
please the majority, com-
posed of those who are com-
fortably-off, plus those who
aspire to comfort.
Why, then, do some of us

squirm? Two decades ago
many people, myself
included, began to regard
the Labour party as a lost

cause, to thrall to the trade
unions, it moved steadily
leftwards. We looked for-
ward to its replacement by a
party of the centre. The road
has been long and tortuous,
but New Labour Is indeed
shouldering aside its previ-

ous manifestation.
Its relationship with the

unions is at arm’s length, as
is the Democrats’ with their
US equivalent. New Labour
welcomes private enterprise,

promises no nationalisation,

occasionally outflanks the
Tories from the right. The
message of the fall of the
command economies has
been received and, albeit fit-

fully, understood. The losing

politics of the 1960s has been
replaced by the potentially

winning formula of the pres-

ent decade- So. again, why
thp unease?
The answer is plain. If

there Is uo purpose behind
Mr Blair’s circumlocutions,

why vote for him? It is one
thing to trim in order to

win, quite another to stay
trimmed when in power.
The Labour leader explains

his refashioning of his

party, and its policies, by
pointing out that he cannot
do anything for anyone
while in opposition. True.
The question is. will he do
much for anyone if he wins?

If he honours his election

undertakings he can achieve
very little.

"Vote for the party of
small incremental changes”
is uninspiring, but truthful.

The sole reason for voting
New Labour is that the
Tories need d rest, and
space to fight their internal

battle. When - if - that is

realised, Mr Blair may lose
his advantage. How he must
envy the ruthless hound in
the White House.
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PERSPECTIVES

O ut in the US com belt.

farmers are preparing
to gather in a historic

harvest - the first

containing commercial quanti-

ties of genetically engineered
maize. Four hundred thousand
acres of the crop contain a gene,

derived from bacteria, that pro-

tects it against a devastating

pest, the European corn-borer.

Meanwhile in Europe, the
same w»«igp variety is at the cen-

tre Of a regulatory battle. Its cre-

ator. the Swiss chemicals group
Ciba, is fighting to convince the

EU authorities that it poses no
environmental or safety risk.

EU regulatory committees
have so far refused to approve
the Bt maize - so called because

it produces an insecticidal toxin

from Bacillus ihuringiensis. a
common soil bacterium. Their

attitude has taken Ciba by sur-

prise after the smooth ride it

received from the US and Cana-
dian authorities.

Surprisingly, the most vocifer-

The Nature of Things

The curse of the corn-borer
Clive Cookson on problems posed by the first genetically engineered maize harvest

ous objections have come from
the UK - a country not noted
previously for its regulatory hos-

tility to biotechnology.

Some environmentalists cam-
paign on principle against any
release of genetically engineered
organisms, arguing that the tech-

nique’s safety has not been
proved. And they oppose Bt
crops on the grounds that they
will add to the evolutionary pres-

sure on insects to become resis-

tant to the toxin, which is used
widely as a bio-insecticide.

But the scientists on the UK
Advisory Committee on Novel
Foods and Processes are not
objecting to the functional Bt

gene that enables plants to kill

corn-borer larvae. They are wor-
ried by another gene that is

transferred to the crop at the
same time: a so-called “marker
gene” that confers resistance to

ampicillin. a common antibiotic.

This gene is present far techni-

cal development reasons. An
early step in the production of
Ciba’s maize Involves multiply-

ing millions of copies of the Bt
gene in bacteria; by joining the
resistance gene to it, the com-
pany’s scientists can treat the
bacteria with antibiotic to kill off

the ones that do not contain the
new gene.
Although the bacterial marker

gene is not active in the maize
itself, the UK regulators are con-
cerned about what might happen-
when the raw crop is fed to farm
animals. They say these is a risk
that the gene could be trans-
ferred to the many bacteria that
live inside the animals* guts -

and exacerbate antibiotic resis-

tance, which is already a serious
problem both in veterinary medi-
cine and in human health.;

Ciba’s scientists reject the idea
that there Is any significant risk
of the resistance gene jumping
into gut bacteria. Besides, they
say. even if the. transfer did
occur, more modem antibiotics
would be available to treat am-

pidllin-reslseant infections.

At the same time,' the company
emphasises the advantages to

framers of a new weapon against

a pest that destroys 7-10 per cent
of the European maize crop in an
average year (and as madi as 20
per cent during years of severe

infestation in southern parts of
the continent). Conventional
insecticides are difficult to use
against the corn-borer because
its larvae are only vulnerable for

about two days while they are oh
the outside of the plant: they
then bore into the maize stalks. -

But other companies are fol-

lowing Ciba’s path in developing
Bt maize - and their varieties do

not necessarily include the con-

troversial ampicillin gene.-

Although all require an antibi-

otic marker gene far their devel-

opmervt, this is not always trans-

fered intact into the maize, as in

Ciba’s case. For example, Zeneca,

its UK competitor, has selected a

maize variety in which the ampi-

cillin resistance gene was dis-

rupted during the genetic engi-

neering process. Developers can

also choose an antibiotic that Is

medically less important
The most interesting case is

Simfltw nrmthwr Swiss ChemiC&l

group, which. is merging .with
Ciba to form Novartis, a giant

new bio-science conglomerate.

SandozV Bt maize, which does

not include an ampicillin resis-

tance gene, received marketing

approval in the US last month

and has- been submitted to the

European authorities. Despite

the impending merger, Ciba and

Sandoz are proceeding indepen-

dently .and refusing to discuss

each other’s products.

Meanwhile, the European Com-

mission is still trying to make up

its mind whether to approve

Ciba’s Bt maize. If it fells to give

its approval before imports of US
maize reach Europe during the

winter, there couM.be an embar-

rassing trade dispute: Since the

Bt js not marked in any

way. it will not be distinguish-

able’ from the remainder of the

US crop. Therefore, the EU
would be faced with a choice

between hanni»g all US. maize

and permitting the import of a

crop that European fanners are

not allowed to grow. Both
choices seem politically unac-

ceptable.

Minding Your Own Business

How to put
mother to

eco-rest
Grania Langdon-Down finds out about

do-it-yourself funerals

T
he coffin was laid in the
back of the estate car
and family and friends

set off for the cremato-
rium. They would have

preferred a burial in the garden
but Barbara Butler’s mother had
said she would rather be cremated.
Butler was determined that this

was how her mother’s funeral
should be. She was adamant that
she did not want to call on strang-

ers and had spent years planning
how to do-it-herself.

When her mother, partly para-
lysed after a stroke, became very
ill in 1S92, Butler feared she might
die. She began investigating how
much of the funeral process she
could handle herself, but found no
one would help her.

"My mother recovered but I

decided I would not be caught out
again. I spent a lot of time and
energy researching the funeral
business - where you could get

coffins, what you could do legally.

“When my mother did die, in
1994, we did everything ourselves.

With the help of some friends, we
laid her out at home and I took her
in her coffin in the back of my
estate car to the crematorium.”

Butler, 67, is the former director

of the school of social work at Uni-

versity College Cardiff and a Jung-
lan analyst who believes passion-
ately that everything that happens
has a reason and a meaning.
The research before her mother’s

death encouraged and enabled her
to set up the Independent Funerals
Advisory Service to help people
wanting a "do-it-yourself funeral

or help in negotiating with under-
takers.

“At that time, coffin manufactur-
ers would not sell you one because
they would have lost trade from
conventional undertakers. But l

finally found someone in Somerset
who was prepared to sell me one
for my mother,“ Bhe said.

"I then discovered a variety of

‘green’ coffin makers, some using
biodegradable cardboard. I started
supplying them to people who con-
tacted the advisory service.”

Her next step was to open the

UK’s first shop selling coffins,

shrouds and body bags over the
counter in WUlIton, Somerset, in

the spring of 1995.

“With all the publicity over the
shop, people were asking me to

help with their own or a relative's

funeral. But I wasn't an under-
taker. I was a psychotherapist and
academic.” Butler said.

"Then a man called Steve Nutt
rang me from Newport in Wales
where lie had worked as an under-
taker. He had become so upset by
the high-pressure gening in what
had become a very competitive
market that he gave up his job.”

After much discussion, Butler
and Nutt, 42, decided to go Into

partnership as Green Undertakings
in September 1995 and he moved to

her home village of Watchet, Som-
erset, with his wife. Sue, and five

children, aged between 13 and 22.

In January, they set .up their
business in the former doctors’ sur-

gery in Watchet, followed by a
small office in Taunton, run by
Nutt’s oldest daughter. Julia, and
her boyfriend. Steve Harley, an
experienced undertaker. They also

have bases in Wffiiton and Bristol.

They offer a complete funeral
service, place of rest, storage and
care of the body anywhere in
south-west England from
Gloucester to Dorset and Cornwall.

Nutt said: “We are prepared to

travel much further and offer a
much broader range of services
than many funeral homes and the

number of inquiries we are getting

is growing incredibly.

“Even if we are not yet taking
loads of funerals, we are making
people aware that you do not need
to spend thousands of pounds to
prove you loved the person who
died.”
They recently launched Martha’s

Funerals, which uses only female
staff, to provide services such as
laying out the corpse to a full

funeral with women pallbearers
and hearse drivers.

"Under old village arrangements,
it was always women who did the
laying oat. This service will reas-

sure many women, whether elderly

and alone or active feminist, who
would prefer all or part of their

Rineral needs to be met by other
women,” Butler said.

In line with her belief that death
needs to be de-mystified, Butler
also offers made-to-measure, cas-
ket-shaped coffins which can be
used as coffee tables, window seats,
blanket boxes or display cabinets
until required.

“We had two ladies from Devon
who came to be measured for their
coffins which they intend to use as
bookshelves in the meantime," she
said.

One of their biggest expenses has
been buying a hearse for £750,
which needed another £500 spent
on it Keeping their vehicles on the

road costs about £500 a month in

petrol and expenses. They have
also had to buy trolleys, stretchers

and pwihaiming equipment
Other expenses indude the rents

and business rates on their two
properties, which run at about
£1,500 a month, and keeping £2,000-

£3,000 worth of coffins in stock.

Butler said: “We probably put up
£20.000 capital and are taming over
£3,000-£4.000 a month. We are doing
an average of one or two fcnerals a
week and send out information on
our services to about 15 to 20 peo-

ple a week.
“Quite a few people have asked

about pre-payment arrangements

and we are setting up a separate
trust for the money.”

Butler and Nutt employ six regu-

lar members of staff, mostly family
who draw what money they can,

rather than take salaries. They call

on temporary staff as required.

Death remains hig business. A
survey by the Manchester Unity
Friendly Society found that the
national average cost of a funeral
and burial is about £1500, with the
average cost of cremation being
around £1 ,100. including fees for
the doctor, cemetery, minister.
Butler said their average inclu-

sive cost was about £700. Their
basic charge was £430 - less than

Continued from Page I

committed suicide In the
belief they would Join Mao in

the netherworld to continue
the revolution.

Mao also lives on hi earthy
street sayings, crude jokes
and poetic parodies which
are a public part of Beijing
discourse.

Anne Thurston, the Amer-
ican sinologist who collabo-

rated with Mao's physician,

Li Zhisui, on The Private
Life of Chairman Mao.
believes it is “kind of scary
that people could know 30m
people died In the Great
Leap Forward and still like

him”. Yet, Mao’s reputation,

at least in popular imagina-

tion, appears to have tran-

scended the disasters for

which he was responsible.

In the process certain

events have reinforced a
superstitious belief in Mao’s
ability to influence events

from beyond the grave, or, in

bis case, from the mauso-

Mao: the march from man to myth
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leum in which he lies in
state, a shrunken figure in a
crystal sarcophagus, on Bei-
jing’s Tiananmen Square.
Could it have been that

Mao’s “evil eye” teU on LI
who developed an incurable
illness and died soon after

his book was published in
Chinese? The book includes

sections extremely critical of

Mao’s callousness, his
squalid personal habits and
his sexual excesses.

Sang Ke. a local Beijing

author and Mao aficionado,

sees various forces at work.
from the commercial impera-

tive which employs Mao as a
marketing device to the par-

ty’s need to harness Mao's
good, as opposed to bad, leg-

acy for its own ends.

"The party needs Mao as

the glue to hold the Chinese

nation together,” says Sang.

The party is warned about
the loss of two ‘knives’. In
the Soviet Union they lost

both Marxism-Leninism and
Stalinism and look what
happened.”

So China has, for the time
being, learned to live with

Mao. however monstrous he
appears to outsiders,
although a full accounting of
his bloodstained legacy can-
not be ruled out The process
of de-Maoisatfon begun by
Deng Xiaoping in the late

1970s may yet go through a
blither stage, but as Sang
observes. Chinese bistory is

so full of monsters that it.

would be difficult to know
where to begin a comprehen-
sive historical accounting.

He adds that, in any case,

many people do not place
Mao among the ranks of
monsters. In the long Chi-

nese tradition they expect
leaders to be ruthless, will-

ing to shed blood for the
cause. “Chinese are very-
attached to the idea that a
leader should be all-powerful

otherwise the country will
collapse,~ says Sang.
Mao certainly embodied

qualities peculiar to a long
line of Chinese autocrats,

ruthlessness, cunning and

an apparent indifference to
suffering, if it could be dem-
onstrated that the end justi-

fied means.
In Mho’s latter years that

meant doing virtually what-
ever was required to pre-
serve his own authority;
including waging war
against his former comrades-
in-arms such as Deng him-,
self who had served Mao loy-

ally for half a century.'

P
erhaps the most
worrisome element
of Mao’s legacy,
however, lies not in

the desfructiou.be wrought
or the fact that Chinese are

somehow able to suspend
disbelief about his excesses,

but in his nationalistic, anti-

western, xenophobic atti-

tudes which resonate among
prototypical nationalists, or
neo-fascists, of today.
The recently published

China Can Sag 'No', written

by a group ofyoung scholars
who believe China should
thumb its nose at the west.

owes wnirh to Mao, and in
some ways represents a
harking back to the past
when Mao used Chinn’s
mass media to rail against

“capitalist running dogs”
and “paper tigers”, indeed,

Mao could be described as
the first Chinese leader to

say “no” effectively.
.

While .darker forces of
nationalism spawned by
Mho’s legacy may lurk in the
background. In the fore-

ground stands the viable
panoply of the MaoCuit,
from new badges, posters
and. busts to apolitical prod-
ucts including TV sets and
wrist-watches with Mao’s
features on the face. '

In a curious way, Mao’s
transmogrification mirrors
that of another iconic figure

described In the following
passage by American writer
Greil Marcus: “When he

'

died, the event was a Itinirt of
explosion that went off
silently. In. minds and
hearts; out ot that explosion
came many fragments, edg-

ing slowly into the light, tak-
ing shape, changing shape
again and again as years
went on. No one. 1 think,
could have predicted the
ubiquity, the playfulness,
the perversity, the terror,

and the ton of tills, of Elvis
Presley’s second life:”

Indeed, Mho as a potent
Icon ofpapular culture is but
tme of the surreal aspects of
bis transformation in the
public mind from political
“godfather”- to fantasy fig-

ure. How or why this has
happened is not entirely
dear, except It may be easier
far Chinese to cope with illu-

sion than reality in a coun-
try where people have
learned to “eat bitterness”,

;

Nearly turn thousand years
atfo," . .

'
.

-

Wielding Ms tahsp, the
Emperor Wu of Wei
Rode eastward to Jieshi - Ms.
poem sitmioes.

Today the autumn wind stfR
sighs, ~

But the world has changed.
- Mao Zedong

Dispatches / James Henderson

Papa and
the birdman

.

Asa leading tourist

town. Key West has
more than its fair

share of embarrass-
ing T-shirts. I found them
leaping, out at me along
Duval Street, that thorough-

fare ofmopeds, trolley-buses

and pastel-fronted bars: “It’s

not a bald spot. It's a solar

panel for a sex-machine1”;

“Save the Bale! - Endan-
gered Species" (a reference

to the bales of marijuana
that regularly drift on to Flo-

rida beaches); and “We don’t

care how they
-

do it up
north]”.

But *hgn there was one I

liked: “Get a change of Lati-

tude. Come to Key West"
Understated ' somehow,
among the Insistent excla-

mation of the others. The
latitude refers to the fact

that Key West is the most
southerly town in the conti-

nental US, on the last of the
fingernail chain of islands

which tapers south and west
from the tip of Florida.

It Is easy to like Key West.
It is particularly popular
ifttfr wrftefsand artists/who
have formnd a fringe com-
munity away from the cold
and the -constraints of the
north. There is also a'strong
gay scene, so they all mix
rather oddly with the
“Conchs”, the natives of the
Keys (called after the over-

sized molluscs; their food).

The Conchs are traditionally
’

working men - shrimpers
and fishermen now, cigar-

rollers and wreckers in the
past.

Island fortunes tend to go
in waves, of course, but for a
while shipwrecks marie Key
West the richest place per
head in the whole of the US.
Testament to those days
remains in some magnificent
wooden buildings. Now, rid-

ing the crest of the tourism
wave, the houses have been
restored and have been
turned into excellent places
to stay and to visit.

The best known writer to
live in Key West (there have
been seven Pulitzer prize-
winners in all) was Ernest
Hemingway, who spent 12
years there and wrote over
half of his works here. His
magnificent Spanish colo-
nial-style house Is on view,
all french windows and vast
wrap-around balcony, and
his studio, with fish big
game -heads on the wall,
books and a cigar-maker’s
chair, uncomfortable espe-
cially to keep him alart.

About the house
. are por-

traits of Hemingway the
hunter, the fisherman, the
skier, the man wounded in

Green Undertakings; the death of Barbara Butter's mothrapurrad her to sat up aomethlna (Efferent in fiMreata m
the Department of Social Security
grant of up to £500.

“This is not because we cat down
on quality — .it Is because, we
charge only for the work we dOu We
also provide information about all

the options that are open to people,
such as DIY funerals and wbodland
burial sites.”

Butler is enjoying her third
change of career. “The funeral
business has proved a natural pro-
gression from social work and psy-
chotherapy, where I was always
paling with a' lot of unfinished

grief. Befog directly involved in the
reality of Is enormously heal-'

tog."

battle. “Hell, he really lived

life to the fullest, didn’t be,”

said an admiring voice
behind me.
Pm not sure if I would

have liked to meet “Papa”
Hemingway. I imagine him
in one of the bars in town,
bullish after 500 words well
written (his dally ration) or

a marlin kDL There are a
few people who sport
Hemingway beards around
Key. West, particularly in
July when there’s a Heming-
way lookalike and talent

contest
In the Florida way, his

favourite haunts are now
Hemingway-theme bars.
Sloppy Joe’s, and the origi-

nal Sloppy Joe's (round the
corner), heave on a Saturday
night with revellers, all

looking slightly distressed
after too much tropical sun.

(Most of the local .fishermen
hove left for bars down by
the port area.)

Another American hero to

whom a house in Key West
is dedicated is John James
Audubon, equally a wild
matron the-Triages of soci-

ety^ Audubon came to Key
West in 1882 in search of
birds to -paint as he com-
pleted his massive-Bends of
America, in which the 435

American -birds were
depicted life-size for the first

tim e.
*

The Audubon House is a
memorial to the man rather
than his place of residence,

but it is one of the classic

Key West houses, built by a
master-wrecker in the 1840s.

It has the high ceilings and
large doors that encourage a
breeze, large sloping veran-
das and is furnished with
19th century antiques. It was
also the first to be restored
in the recent reconstruction
of Key West.
Audubon would go out

before dawn and lie in wait
for his subjects, observing
their habits and then shoot-
ing them. He would stuff
them and draw them In the
garden where the house
stands now. There are a
number of Audubon origi-
nals in the house - a green-
shank marching long-
Jeggedly past the battle-
ments of St Augustine, pere-
grine falcons making a kill

and a trio of blue jays steal-
ing eggs.
And there are some that

he drew in Key West itself -
a pair of Key West doves
and, the best known, the
roseate spoonbill in a flurry
of activity at a waterside. 1
came away from Key -West
with a poster of Audubon’s
binds rather than a T-shirt.

Mao Zedong: *n Influence from beyond the grave?
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Nigel Spivey eats less than usual
when he wines and dines oiie of
Britain's leading plastic surgeons

N ettling wrong with . the
cuisine at Nlco Centra],
in Landau’s Great Part-
land Street. But the por-
tions of elbow room are

distinctly mean. Until Nico gets mare
generous with space, there is only one
thing for it. Invite a plastic surgeon to
join you It generates the sort of con-
versation more or less guaranteed to
alienate the neighbours.
“What Fd do is take a aUce off your

forearm, so” - and here he lifted the
knife from bis Scotch sea trout, patriot-
ically chosen, and carved an imaginary
cutlet - “because that's got all the
right ingredients. Flesh, veins, arteries,

and so on. Then Td rebuild, with that.”

We had already discounted silicone
Silicone, it seems, is good for ears. It

allows them to be bolted on to the side
of the head , Frunkenstefn-feshion.
“What about my forearm?”
“Ochi You’re not so fussy about that.

We could patch that up with a strip

from your buttock. And if you treasure
your backside,” be added, intercepting
the next question, “there’s always the
one-way loan from the ritfn bank."
“The skin bank?”
“We’ve rolls of epidermis. It keeps for

months, in a stretchy condition- And
you can feed it up, too."

“What you're saying is that Fd be
walking around with someone else's
buttock on the front ofmy face?” .

-

“Well. K would be done in several
stages.'A good-job would have.it nicely
blended in along the natural facial con-
tours.”

If you ask Britain’s pioneering Pro-
fessor of Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery to leave Ms laboratory. In Uni-
versity College London far a couple of
-hours =at Nico's, and .immediately -

inquire:how he mighty say, give you a. .-

new nose, a straight clinical answer is

only to be expected.- 'And Angus
McGrouthur, although a softly spoken
man, is not the scat to mince words
about his vocation. I listened with awe,
and a retreating appetite, to the, varl-

.

ous technical stages of constructing a
new hooter.
“Tins seems,” as X pat it to hww, “a

foam of sculpture. Do you see yourself
as a creative artist?

-

“Not really. Fin obsessed with hands,
and their capacity, for neat work. Tech-
nological perfection is the real drive.”
But doesn’t it feel like playing God,

oar a demi-urge?
He chewed an this (bm, and smiled

wryly. *Tm on the same level as the
cleaners and janitors in the health ser-

vice. There are three levels of execu-
tives above me ...Divine status is hard
to imagine when you’ve personally got
to do 23 stages of paperwork for every
operation."
He balances practice with toacitfrng

and research. His own unit has flour-

ished,. especially since the Phoenix
appeal after the King’s Gross Under-
ground fire, which raised gfim. To sup-
port farther research, he takes private
patients too. How did he fed, I asked,
about what one presumed were innu-
merable vanity commissions? Could
facelifts, indeed, be 'done on the .

National Health Servicein the UK?
*T thought you’d ask methat It’s not

as simple as it might seem.OK, you’ve
got an actress who complains that her
face Is ageing, and a carpenter who’s
smashed up one of his hawd«. Seems a
simple question of priorities. Bnt sup-
pose the actress has made a career on
her looks. Suppose she’s always
appearing at charity events. Suppose
whet’s disfiguring, her face is np fault ;

others, but a genett^iB^eriUS*|a
“And suppose the canpmbBr smasifed

his hand because he punched a window _

Angus McGrouthun Tra obsessed wfth hands, and thoir capacity tor neat work. Technological perfection is the real drive"

while he was pissed. Who would you
respond to first?”

“Plastic surgery," McGrouthur con-
tinued, “is a genuine area of interface.

It’s about inaMng an individual feel

acceptable in society. That’s why, for -

me, it’a just as valuable as spare-parts
surgery. -Perhaps because it’s on the -

exterior, 1 find it more challenging
than swapping organs around.”
it had certainly been a challenge to

insert this occasion into his diary.
I*nv$i, peahap® even the concert of. a,

•taiidfehcSm waspbjmly irtfceat for him
enjoyed the cocoon ofphysiological

discourse we bad created amid the

braying BBC nabobs around us. I asked
what frontiers loomed in research?
“There are two Td identity. Anatomy

is one. Anatomical knowledge for its

own sake was very sophisticated in the
18th century, but it slipped after that.

It’s only now that we’re capable of
operating at the level of mfflimetric
precision that there's been a reawaken-
ing of the science. More detailed under-
standing of smaller areas of the body
makes it easier to move blocks of the
body around.”
'me other? ’*This Will sound strange.

We need to find ways of slowing down
the healing process."

"You mean you like a wound to have
a good long fester?" I said. That
sounded good, so I rephrased it, loudly.

“You like the sight of a weeping scab?"
“Precisely. People have the Darwin-

ian idea that everything about evolu-
tion is geared towards progress. But
our wound-healing genes are too quick
in their action. The speed of healing
isn’t relevant. Not in an antibiotic
world. We need a slower action that’11

give better long-term results. We’ve
sacrificed quality for the sake of effi-

ciency.”

“That sounds like a comment on the
health service.”

McGrouthur looked around the res-

taurant Did any of these men in suits
belong to the three tiers of manage-
ment above him? He leaned forward
conspiratorially

.

“If only there was the efficiency. You
know in most London hospitals the
windows are so filthy you can hardly
see out of them? Whereas you could eat
your dinner off the floor in the hospital
at Soweto."
We gazed down at our plates. His at

least was burnished When banks of
skin are grist to your mill, so to speak,
it takes more than the thought of
seared flesh to ruin dessert
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Raymond Snoddy on mediajmogul Michael GreenWith the remote control of
British commercial televi-

sion in his grasp, Michael
Green; the enigmatic

chairman of Carlton rywnrmrateatimre
,

could be found in an elegant white
double-fronted Georgian house just off

London’s Hanover Square. Despite
being the headquarters of one of the

UK’s top 100 companies, there was no
big brass plate on the door, only a
simple buzzer with the single word
“Carlton” in half-inch,high letters.

The print was an appropriate

symbol of the reclusive style of the

television tycoon who does not appear

on televirion, hates having his photo-

graph taken and rarely gives inter-

views- Even though Carlton is now cap-

italised at £3bn and is the largest voice

in British commercial television, indus-

try executives who only know him by
reputation still ask in puzzlement:

“Who is Michael Green?”
There are many anecdotes, but they

tend to be contradictory. When a
young investment manager at Norwich
Union whom Green respected died sud-

denly of a heart attack, the Carlton

chairman sought out his mother's

address to send a letter of condolence

He is equally capable of unleashing a

string of obscenities at colleagues who
have not met his exacting standards.

Yet his powerful personality impresses
even those who would prefer to despise

Mtn
“Michael has an almost, tangible cha-

risma - And I know that there have

been times when I thought, ‘God I hate

this bloke’. And yet when I’ve been in

his presence T have thought, T like it. I.

want him to like moV* one former Carl-

ton executive says*

A small incident in February 1991

reveals something of his .style, and

character. Green was pacing op and

down Central’s Birmingham headqoar-

Cariton has now finally ouigrpwn its

St George Street headquarters -and is

on the move to. Krrigbtsbridge, tent for
nearly a decade, the Georgian, house
bflff hppn both tbft VifmdqnMrfrirft ami

the spiritual home of Michael- Green
and Carbon. From a thirdfloar office,

smaller than an average drawingroom.
Green has plotted deals worth more
than £2hn
On his desk is hia mnd fiminWaWp

business weapon - the telephone -
which he uses to spread charm

,
and

ambush staff. Above all. be exchanges
information on the rapidly -changing
madia business with friends ranging

from. Sir Christopher Bland, the BBC
chairman, and Michael Grade, chief

executive of Channel 4, to the Saatchi
tars waiting to be elected to the board, executive of Channel 4, to the. Saatchi

Discussion dragged on and (keen was brothers, Charles and Maurice; An
S8H5ST5*-*. at being ’ mqufry about

excluded. Suddeifly. 20 minutes after

the meeting began, the door burst open

and there was Green. -

David Justam, the.startled chairman.

explained patiently ,that they were not

inquiry about newspapers? (keen can
j*an his- friemt Conrad Black, owner of

The Daily Telegraph group. _

For (keen, information is not just

power. It is money. The contacts, the

nose far a deal and the mixture of

station. His appetite for acquiring tele-

vision companies jmH inmvhing chan-
nels is nniMmipteltPii
' (keen is expected to take advantage -

of the further deregulation of the 1996
Broadcasting -Act in the UK to add to
his television empire. The targets are
likely to be HTV in Wales and the west
of England and West Country, which
broadcasts to the south-west.
An understanding of his growing

influence is incomplete without an
appreciation of how Greed repeatedly
reinvented himself »nH )ii« company.
He has gone from stationery to direct
mail fmm direct mail to printing and
then to manufacturing equipment far
the backroom of the television indus-
try, before finally making it as a broad-
caster.

But it could all have come to an end
in 1990 and in a more dramatic way
than has been publicly revealed. The
Carlton share price had collapsed from
BSSQp to just over 800p in nine months.
Sir Peter Michael, ousted unceremoni-
ously by Green as joint chairman of
Carlton after Carlton’s takeover of Sir
Peter’s UEI high-technology group,
decided it was time far revenge.

Sir Peter, then running Cray Elec-
tronics, went privately to Carlton’s
rpain institutional shareholders to try
to take over Carlton and remove (keen.
“We said we think it's time to change

j

the board, the chief executive [Green]
and it [Carlton] should become part of
Cray- We gut a lot of people on ride far
that,” he said.

. On November 1 1990, Green and
other executives were summoned to
Glasgow for a showdown with invest-

ment managers from four Scottish
financial institutions which had signifi-

cant stakes in Carlton. They gave
Green a rough time but, in the end,
decided to support him.
“Michael Green was given quite a

shock from the share-juice perfor-

mance, from shareholders complaining
openly, the pressure of a possible take-

over by Sir Peter Michael and then
-being confronted by us. l think it was a
maturing experience for him. But I

would give hi™ good marks for listen-

otfte^ fcasurtl members sbaffled papers Cartton aliatamn a tong way from the

m Sbmrabent. Green said : “Wen I Ci.000 overdraft facility gt^nmteed by

nose for ' a deal and the mixture of mg,” says John Thomson, of Standard

charm and ruthlessness have taken the .Life, who went to Glasgow.

Cartton chairman a long way ftpm the. . Michael Green survived, but he may
£2JQ0 overdraft facility guaranteed by have, to re-invent himself again. There

hope you won’t keep me waltiugTcmg.

Justam said he would let (keen know.

. within minutes. Green was-playing a

fn)i part in board disenflrioms, giving

Hie impression that he had always

been there. -

“He is a very unusual businessman

who' doe® not. conform to -the -rules,

guiding other people,” said .-an execu-

tive present at the Birmingham meet-

ing. modus operand* is to destabit

tea and unsettle ordered :sitoaflons and

Wit parents to launch a small, statin- -

nery..business. It has been a SO-year

journey to the creation of a £3ta corpo-

ration and personal wealth of more,

than filOQm. - •

wig reach «vfends throughout British

commercial tetevisioao, and his impor-

tance lies less in. his considerable

wealth than in his influence over what

is on the screen. Cartton owns the

two largest ITV companies, Carlton

Television in London and Central Under

have been no big deals since November
1993 - the longest silence in the com-
pany's history - but an associate says
it would be foolish to presume that

Green has lost his touch: “We’ve been
here before with Michael. He keeps
those inner thoughts private. And Tm
sure there .were occasions in the. past
12 or 14 years when we’ve thought:

“What's he going to do now.’ And sud-

denly he comes,up with the rabbit”
Raymond Snoddy, media correspon-

dent of the Financial Times, is the

author of Qreenfmaer, The Rose of
to normal ,proto- pendent Television, in the Midlands, dent of the Financial Times, is the

pays no. atimtima to n<mig.
Jtotbere are significant stakes in author of Qreenfmaer. The Rase of

col or even Politeness- we m me
independent .Television News; Merid- Michael Green and CarUon Communica-

McEnroe of -J ian, the south of England broadcaster;- dons, (to be published on September 9 by

LE PETIT-FILS DE L.-U. CHOPARD JLALCj FABRIQUE D’HORLOGERIE SOIGNEE

The timeless lines of mechanical perfection - Our tradition since 1860
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HOW TO SPEND IT

vg&a
The Gaieties Sakit-Hubert tempt the shopper with top-quality chocolates and food; for the tourist. Brussels offers the Grand1 Place, souvenir MarmeWn Pis i i and a rastauranfs spectacular show of seafood (toy RobM. Tony AnOeali and I

Brussels watches the world go
Miranda Eadie finds that Europe’s capital offers a delightful diversity of vibrant cafes, superior shops and markets full of bric-i-brac

A weekend wander-
ing around the
shops in the back
streets and alleys

of Brussels is all

you need to cast aside the
dull image that this Euro-
pean capital projects.

Brussels is brimming with
character and has a diversity

of districts and shops to
inspire the most hardened
traveller and professional
shopper, from the chic of the
affluent Haute Ville, where
the spacious boulevards are
lined with names like Gucci
and Chanel, to the scruffi-

ness of the Bas Ville, where
the narrow1

, cobbled streets

are studded with second-
hand shops and bric-5-

brac spills on to the pave-
ments.
Brussels is small - its cen-

tre covers a smaller surface
area than its airport - so it

con all be visited on foot. It

also has a vibrant caffe scene,
which means that respite for

tired feet is never further
than a street corner away.
An ideal base Is the old
world charm, of the Hotel
Amigo (1-3 rue de 1‘Amigo),
which is smack in the centre
of town next to the caffes

and restaurants of the
Grand'Placc. Rooms 531 and
335 are ray favourites.

If you cannot afford the
£i50-plus a room, at least
have a drink and soak up
the elegance of its 18th cen-

tury tapestries and the lux-

ury of its spacious rooms
and polished flagstone
floors. From the Hotel
Amigo even the furthest
area you are likely to visit is

no more than a 30-minute
walk away.
Brussels is a comprehensi-

ble city; stores of a similar

nature are grouped together
along a particular street or
around a couple of adjoining
squares. Dotted between the
shops and boutiques are
museums, restaurants and
art mural (Belgium's much-
loved comic heroes painted
on any visible expanse of
wall).

F
or antiques and
caffes from which to
watch the world go

.
by, head to the Place

du Grand-Sablon and Place
du Petit-SabIon. the favour-

ite haunt of Brussels society.

High quality antiques shops
are found all around the
places as well as in the wind-
ing streets which lead up to
them. There is an abundance
of art deco furniture on sale

and Galerie Dewindt (77-79

rue Lebeau) has some partic-

ularly beautiful pieces.
There are also a few wom-
en's boutiques in the pretty
pedestrian street, the rue de
Rollebeek.

Le Pain Quotidien (11 rue
des Sablons) is a great place
for breakfast or a light inex-

Good-bye
Battery

pensive lunch. Everyone sits

around one large table eat-

ing open sandwiches. Those
made with fromage blanc
and slices of radish and
spring onion are particularly

popular.
For the best patisserie in

town. Wittamer (12 Place du
Grand-Sablon) is the place to

go. You can enjoy the ulti-

mate chocolate drink made
from the melted-down left-

overs of the exquisite choco-
late they make and sell.

There is a tea room upstairs.

The Place du Grand-Sa-
blon is fun to visit on Satur-

days or Sunday mornings
when the superior antique
market is in full swing. You
have a greater chance of
finding a bargain here than

in the surrounding shops. I

have bought a tum-of-the-
century, mirrored jewellery
case here for £5 and seen an
impeccable bevelled-edged
1930s mirror go for as little

as £165.

A short walk up the hill is

the Modem Art Museum (1-2

Place Royale), an unusual
design built around a central

light well. You go down-
stairs (not up) to visit the
paintings, which are
arranged in chronological
order (Fauvism, Cubism,
Surrealism) from level -4 to
-8- There are lots of
Magrittes.
For chic boutiques, go to

the Boulevard de Waterloo
and the nearby Galerie
Louise and Avenue Louise In
the Haute Ville. Boulevard
de Waterloo is the Bond
Street or Avenue Montaigne
of Brussels and all the big
international names such as
Hermfes. Chanel and Ralph
Lauren are there.

Two of my favourites are
An Bonheur des Dames at
13A, which has an original
line in designer cashmeres,
and Franck Namani at no 55.

which has perfectly tailored
men's slim-line suits in the
finest of fabrics, including
the lightest cashmere.
The Flemish designer

shops on rue Antoine Dan-
saert are where younger
fashionable people shop.
Onix (59 rue du Marchfe aux
Poulets). is only a few blocks
away and another favour-
ite.

*zj*x**ksiwaggmu

The real thing: lace for sale in the GrandVtece UnfawMl PldorH Prow

Anything for the home
and more can be found in
the Marolles, the Brussels
equivalent of London's East
End. This old artisan quarter
has its own dialect and two
main shopping streets, rue
Haute and rue Blaes, which
are full of quirky shops.
Antik Blaes (51-53 rue Blaes)
is selling the canopy of a
merry-go-round; Meganck
(123 rue Haute) has some
beautiful art nouveau
stained glass windows; Llm-
passe (127 rue Haute) glis-

tens with chandeliers; and
Baden Baden (78-84 rue
Haute) is filled with old-fash-

ioned bathroom units. It is

selling a turn-a f-the-century
therapeutic shower (there
are water spouts and shower
nozzles at all levels) for
about £3,000.

These parallel streets,
linked by tiny unevenly cob-
bled lanes (best negotiated
in sensible shoes), lead you
towards the Place du Jeu de
Bal where a flea market
takes place daily from 7am
until 2pm. Time to rummage
for bargains Is well spent
here. If you get peckish, Ber-
rauchet (198 Rue Haute),
whose walls are encrusted
with objects found in the

market, is an unusual place
to eat. .

Another fun street to wan-
der down, containing some
1950s and 1960s antique
shops, is rue du Bailli, which
runs perpendicular to Ave-
nue Louise. There are a few
tempting patisserie shops,
an old sweet shop, some
cafes, a little square and a
few boutiques for the young,
including Idiz Bogazn. which
is stuffed with second-hand
clothes from the 1950s, 1960s
and 1970s.

T here is a good, selec-

tion ofart deco (yes,

it's everywhere)
lamps at the nearby

Arts Deco (12 rue du Tabel-
lion) which are on sale at
£110 to £180. Not cheap but
in impeccable condition.

A few streets away is Gal-

erie Belenger (188 Ch. de
Charleroi), a haven of 20th

century (but mainly 1950s to
1970s) furniture and designs,

including the classic Brion-
vega fold-up portable radio

for £185 and Ettore Sotsass*
first all-plastic Olivetti type-
writer for £75. The Horta
Museum (25 rue Amfericaine)

is just around the comer. It

was the home of one of the
most famous architects of
art nouveau, Victor Horta,
and .is a visual feast for
admirers of what is some-
times pejoratively called
style notaUes (noodle style)
or even paitnj sdfi (eel Style).

Presents and Belgian lace,

chocolates and biscuits are
best bought in the streets
surrounding the Grand'
Place. It’s also a good oppor-
tunity to stroll down the
Galeries Saint-Hubert,

Europe’s first shopping mall
built in 1847, which is like a
giant Burlington Arcade.
Inside you will find Neu-
baus, a beautiful shop sell-

ing the best Belgian choco-
lates (the praline triangles

are irresistible).

Dandpy (31 rue au Beurre)
is .

biscuit heaven and is

always -piled high with gin-

gerbread men.
Lace makes a traditional

present and shops selling it

are everywhere. Its price
varies depending on its ori-

gin and the amount of work
involved in its mak-tng - la

DenteOe Prmaesse being the -

ultimate. -Linen lace is fag -

and has more complex
designs fo**™ cotton i«i*.

Care must be taken to buy
lace which is hand-made at
'hfimp by Belgian lapemakers
- and not cheaper imitations
from, the Far East -To avoid
any disappointment go to
the Lace Gallery (30 rue du
Lombard), where only genu-
ine Belgian lace is sold.

If you are looking for a
child’s present then the dia-

ries, T-shirts, watches and
videos on sale in La Bou-
tique de Tintin (13 rue de la

Colline) could provide the
answer. •

For an escape from the
city, hop on a number 93 or
94 tram (you can pick this

up on rue des Petits Cannes
at the top of Place du Petit-

Sablon or on Avenue Louise)
and head out to the most
attractive Forfet de Solgnes.
When it comes to eating

out, Bonsoir Clara (22 rue
Antoine Dansaert), a new
restaurant decorated with

patchwork velvet wall hang-
ings and moody lights, lathe
latest haunt of the trendy.
More traditional and more

affiuarit diners prefer the ele-

gant surroundings ofLa Mai-
son du Cygn.e (9
Grand'Place), one of Brus-
sels' finest restaurants.
Tourists love the rue des
Bouchers, which is packed
with restaurants and colour-

ful food displays, but yon
.will find few locals there.

They prefer to eat their
steak with chips or stoemp (a

delicious mixture of potato
and vegetable purge) in the
vaulted surrounds of ’t Keld-
erke (15 QrandTlace).

• There is also a multitude
of bars which are buzzing
with life until the early
hours. 1 like the intimacy of
Hw» candlelight in tba mod-
em Caffe Wa (20 rue des
Riches Claires) but Toone,
which is in an old puppet
theatre just off rue des
Bouchers, has an irresistible,

timeless charm and a unique
atmosphere. This is one of
the few places where you
can still drink “Kwak" beer
from traditional round-bot-
tomed glasses.

There is. of course, more
to Brussels than shops. Brus-
sels is one of six covered in
Derek Blyth's Flemish Cities

Explored (Pallas Athene.
£9.95) - the perfect guide, to

the “other” Brussels. Based
on the same format as J.G.
Links 's Venicefor Pleasure, it

takes the reader on a witty,

cultivated stroll through the

city. It also covers Bruges,
Ghent, Antwerp, Mechelen
and Leuven.

D. L. LORD

Welcome to the future: Seiko Kinetic*, the

first and only quartz watch that turns your

movement into power. Every move you mate
is converted into electrical impulses by a tiny

built-in powerhouse. Ecological, reliable and

efficient: wear it just one day and producer-

energy to last at least two weeks. Wear it daily.-

and it wifi run continually. 3 bar water

resistant. Seiko Kinetic - it’s built to last...

Somvday all watches will ba mad* this way. .

Interested in Becoming a
Racehorse Owner

Perfect wayto spend weekends. Corporate
- ownerships welcome. Syndicates always available

Horses for side, ready to nrrv
Yard visit arranged with no obligation

Please telephone Charles Egerton
for more details

.

Tel 01488 638771 Fax 01488 638832 .

Qnadrato watch in stainless

steel wkh saddle leather strap

in various colours. Water
resistant. Swiss made.

B V LGA R I

, .
17£New Bond SL- London W1

Harrods, Knighfibridgr- London SW1.
Harvey Nichols, Sloane St * London SW1

Antfouas oalore: the njerkvt in. Place du.Grand-Sablon.
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Karen wheels spots the latest

pivotal fashion that should see
us well into the millennium

J
ust as the stretchy
Lycra body-suit, in-

vented . by Donna
Karan, was bailed as a
key wardrobe item in

the 1980s. so experts
are proclaiming the tunic
top to be the pivotal fashion
piece of the 1990s. Some even
suggest that the tunic could
render the tailored jacket
redundant in the next
decade.
"The tunic - will become

im«ii«Hringiy popular as tail-

oring softens up,” says inter-

national trend watcher Li
Edelkoort, whose advice is

seldom ignored in fashion
circles. It is a sentiment
shared by designer Jasper
Conran who lias based a col-

lection on the concept of
tunic dressing.

"It is such a simple gar-

ment - just like a big T-shirt

really very comfortable

to wear. Hie only difference

is that you «»ti make it in

any doth, from wool to vel-

vet and. thereby elevate its

status,” says Conran. ..
;

On a practical level the

long, tubular shape of the
unit* baa much to commend
it. By floating over the hips

and thighs, it flatters most
figures and, nnifke the body-

suit with its impractical fas-

tenings and restrictive fit* it

is comfortable, easy-to-wear^

and' uncomplicated.

It :also suddenly has a very_

modern Image, thanks to the

efforts of two prominent

designers. By reworking the.

tunic in. black lace, with a
tantalising clasp at the col-

larbone, Tom Ford at Gucct

created something so desir-

able that high-profile woman
were forced to Join a waiting

list for the "must-have'’ item

of the summer. _

At the same tune, Calvin

incorporated, the tunic.

into a tangerine jersey trou-

.

ser suit Worn with a low-

slung belt over, “bootleg"

flared trousers, .this trig-

gered-one of autumn’s-most

Admittedly, tangerine
trouser ensembles are hot to

everybody’s taste, and few
could carry off Gucci’s wisp
of tunic with aplomb. How-
ever, these two very differ-

ent takes on the tunic have
ftnpri ttie collective imagina-
tion of the fashion world.
The result is that this

autumn, no collection - be it

high street or designer label
- is complete without a
tunic. Several designers
including Nicole Fahri. Ben
de and Jasper Conran
(significantly, all renowned
for making wearable cloth-

ing) are longstanding fans
and ' have featured tunic
shapes in their collections

for several seasons.
Similarly, many women

will already be familiar with

the luxurious devore velvet

tunics made by the English.

Eccentrics label These have
proved such a hit for erven-

.
ing that they have spawned
hundreds of. Mgh street

copies.

This, autumn, the tunic
Twws adopted many different

personae. Available in a
variety of lengths, fabrics

and necklines, itseems there

are few occasions where it

cannot be worn., hi velvet or

sequins and combined with a

bias-cut satin skirt or.velvet

trousers, it can look, stun-

ning for evening (some of

the beet styles feature daring

v-neck d6collet£)- In wool,

matt jersey crtpe or stretchy

high-tech fabrics, it can look

smart fear day - particularly

If warn os part of a trouser

suit

.

. “The tunic has masses of

potential," says Ben de.List

“It is utterly ageless - it can
look young and funky or

more mature.- It Is much
more comfortable than a
jacket - tailoring is so con-

stricting and makes you less

mobile."
De Lisi cuts his tunics

glim at the shoulder and

fuller in. the body, so that

thev ' eracefillly_£Mfi-CLV$C-

From left, clockwise: midnight satinised wool tunic (boss, £145, and matching
trousers, £110, from Whistles. (Stockists: 0171-224 1436.) This long dress style version
of the tunic works wefl betted over trousers but can also be worn on its own with
knee-boots by the more daring.

Printed velvet tunic, £350, and black velvet bias-cut skirt, £260, by Ben de List, from
Fenwick, New Bond Street, London W1. (Stockists: 0171-734 0088.) Perfect for
evening, this style features an elegant boat neck and fluted sleeves.

Chocolate brown (ace tunic, £242, and matt viscose jersey trousers, £185, by Betty
Jackson, 311 Brampton Road, London SW3 (tel: 0171-689 7884). A glamorous
Interpretation of the tunic, in this season's most fashionable colour and fabric. Can be
worn belted or unbelted, but the lace fabric requires a camisole top to be worn
underneath.
Bias-cut tunic in devore velvet, £378, and chocolate brown velvet trousers, £203, by

EngHah Eccentrics from Harrods, Knightsbridge, London SW1.
(Stockists: 0171-284 2S25J

Bluo/fHac dip-dye silk tunic, £90, and silk patazzn pants, £80, from the J, Jasper
Conran collection at Debenhams, 334-348 Oxford St, WL (Stockists: 0171-408 4444.)
This style features side slits and a flattering roomy cut.

inusbations by David Downton

£ 11#
the areas that most women
want to disguise. .

To achieve the most flat-

tering effect, choose a style
which does not hit the thigh
at its widest part. The only
other rale is that it is

generally not a good idea to
team a loosely cut top

.
with

something baggy
,
an the bot-

tom. Shm, trousers or nar-
row, bias-cot .skirts work
best, creating a long, lean
look.

'It is utterly

ageless - it

can look
young and
funky or

more mature*

Given the versatility of the
tunic, it Is a wonder it has
not achieved classic status
before. Originally.a short
dress worn by the Greeks
anrt Romans, the trmii» was
first appropriated by the
fashion world to the early
20th century when Poiret
and other designers featured

it In soft, fluid fabrics over
long skirts as part of the
elongated, slander stlhpuette

of the pre-war era: It became
fashionable »ga<" in the
1960s - when -short tunic
dresses were worn betted or

ft is this dean, sculptural
1960s look that constitutes
the most fashionable on
the tunic shape thk autumn.
The tunic and trouser combi-
nation was the surprise
bestseller at MaxMara dur-

ing the. summer and Sport-
max features many shapes
for autumn
High street stores have

also followed. Jigsaw has a
flowing version in sleevel^s
brown -ottoman with deep
side splits and fluid trousers.
For younger women, Oasis
has a more body-conscious
version

1

in stretchy black
wool - complete with a low-
slung 1960s buckle belt.

Unfortunately, many of
the most tunics

are sleeveless - a dilemma
at the best of times'but dou-
bly impractical in winter.

The solution is to wear a
dose-fitting polo neck under-
neath, which is to keeping
with the 1960s mood. Other
styles such as Sportmax’s
navy sattnised wool tunic
work best

. for evening.
English. Eccentrics' chiffon
glitter tunic (£351) or Cerru-

ti's black sequlned version
also offer night-time glam-
our.

Karen- Milieu hag an inter-

esting take on the infamous
Gucci tunic, in lace-effect,

black crochet (£8995). It fea-

tures fluted sleeves, key-
hole top and a fit and flare

shape, .ft. has little hanger
. Ttrmpa l

rhptiook*-Vf?rvJ1a+tipr.

—

tog with stretchy black trou-
sers. Jasper Conran's J col-

lection. which is proving a
great success at Debenhams,
includes striking Op-Art
print and dip-dyed tunics -
all with a flattering, roomy
cut He has also created a
longer sflk tunic in a snow-
flake print (£260), available
from the Kingttbfli Designer
Collection catalogue.

Those who like their
clothes understated might
prefer a plain monochrome
tunic in matt jersey ertpe by
Ben de Lisi or Betty Jack-
son. Knitted tunic sweaters
are also a useful addition to
a winter wardrobe. Joseph
and VSyeUa both have good
versions, while Betty Jack-
son’s oversized tunic sweater
in navy cashmere (£580) is

unashamedly luxurious.
The really daring could

team this with woolly tights
and suede knee boots and
wear it as a dress.

For some the cover-up
qualities of the tunic might,

still hold frumpy connota-
tions. But a glance at the
accessories designed to go
with it will dispel any such
notions.
With a 19608-style belt

slung low on the hips or a
sculptural Robert Lee Mor-
ris-style pendant around the
neck, and a pair of high,
chunky-heeled -boots or
shoes, the tunic really is the
ultimate in no-fuss modern
dwdnv . ...
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^Jfris watch is designedaroundan extraordinary movement

:

the upwardtrendofthe worlds stoch markets.

Dcs Master Banker watch by Franck Muller is one of a limited edition of ten.

It b being launched exclusively by Garrard to coincide with the largest collection of
Franck Muller watches yet seen in the United Kingdom, which will be available

at Garrard from 2"* to 14* September 1996. Die Master Bankers uniquely designed
AUTOMATIC MOVEMENT TELLS THE TIME IN THREE DIFFERENT TIME ZONES SIMULTANEOUSLY.

Perfect when you need to know the time in Dollars,
<

¥Sn and Sterling.

GARRARD
THE CROWN JEWELLERS
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Patience needed
in quest for a

piece of Prague
In spite of various hurdles to buying in this city, it

can be a profitable business, says Gerald Cadogan

T here have been Prague have risen so much erty Tor letting, he says.

many changes in that it is often more profit- The biggest hurdle a buyer
Prague's property able to let units. has to face is the relocation
market In the Kirke says he bought a of sitting tenants. This .is

past three years, typical turn-of-the century, allowed if tenants are moved

mmmm

T here have been
many changes In
Prague's property
market In the
past three years.

Buying a property is a diffi-

cult business in this lively,

attractive and walker
fiiendly city, although many
of the old complications
have disappeared as the mar-
ket has become more sophis-
ticated and the Czechs have
become adept as estate
agents.

if you want to buy in
Prague, learn about all the
wrinkles first and take
plenty of time getting to

know the city. There are
good property opportunities,
but they demand the sort of
juggling associated with
commercial deals.

Foreigners have learnt to
buy "very Judiciously", says
Nicholas Kirke, of Czech
descent who came from
Plymouth to found Agentura
Kirke in 1991. He says that
in the heady rush for busi-

ness after the fall of commu-
nism “lots of mistakes were
made".
One major development in

the market has been an
increase in the trade in flats.

The sale of flats to release

money for restoration and
modernisation is now com-
monplace.
Czechs have been able to

buy the flats they rent since
the introduction of new laws
allowing the freehold of
apartment blocks to be split.

Cheaper mortgages am also
available, averaging 12 per
cent for a 20-year loan com-
pared with 17 per cent for a
maximum term of four years
in 1992.

Several foreign subsidiary
banks, like Vereinsbank, are
now licensed to lend. As a
result, redevelopment of
houses and Oats by the
Czech and foreign developers

is widespread. But rents in

Prague have risen so much
that it is often more profit-

able to let units.

Kirke says he bought a
typical turn-of-the century,
Parisian-style five-floor cor-

ner building in Prague 10 in
1992 for Kc4m (£95,000)
which brought In rents of
Ko468.000 a year. The prop-
erty has since been redevel-
oped, with two more flats in

the attics and a restaurant
in the basement, at a cost of
KcS.i5m.
The development now has

The biggest

hurdle a
buyer
has to face

is the
relocation of

sitting

tenants

a turnover of Kc2.4m
(£58,500) a year while the
capital value has risen to

around Kc25m. A two-bed-
room flat in the building
rents for £360 a month.
A similar flat in districts l

or 2 (the Old Town, New
Town and the smart Mala
Strana area across the
Charles Bridge cm the slopes

of the castle hill) would com-
mand £1200.
The supply of houses and

flats in the better areas is

limited and they are usually
occupied by foreigners.
Czechs and permanent resi-

dents qualify for subsidised

flats, and pay just £17 a
month.

“It is daft not to live

in a state flat or a co-op
flat," says Kirke. The system
allows those with spare
funds to invest in prop-

erty for letting, he says.

The biggest hurdle a buyer
has to face is the relocation
of sitting tenants. This .is

allowed if tenants are moved
‘to flats of similar size and
quality. That means a buyer
must purchase the right to a
fiat in subsidised housing for

the displaced tenants, cost-

ing as much as £20,000 - an
expensive add-on to the pur-
chase price.

Refurbishing is another
hurdle. Many buildings are
in a poor state of repair and
labour is costly. Permission
for redevelopment also can
be difficult, especially in the
historic centre. “There is no
danger of Prague losing its

heritage," Kirke says.
Foreign buyers no longer

have to pay a purchase tax.

The vendors, however, pay a
5 per cent tax. The convert-
ibility of the Czech crown
has also boosted confidence
and increased stability in the
market
Security of title - which

aimed to restore property
confiscated after the commu-
nists took over in 1948 to the
original owners or their
heirs - is now reliable.

In 1993 only Prague resi-

dents could apply for prop-

erty titles, but this was
widely seen to be unfair to

the Czech diaspora, and in
1994 it was extended to all

Czechs. A few cases remain
to be settled.

Buyers who are not Czech,
or of Czech descent, or have
permanent residence
through marriage, must
establish a Czech limited
company to make the pur-
chase. Hie buyer must also
have a minimum KclOO.OOO
as start-up capital
Property in the centre of

Prague is still largely over-

priced, aays Kirke, unless
you are buying as a
long-term investment. A
house at the end of the

On the Move
1

Close to

paradise in

I
n Portugal, paradise

and hell lie side by

side. The Boca do

Inferno (month of

hdD is a dew weathered

hole in the rocks, with a
pool at the bottom, and is

found at Cascais on the

Atlantic seaboard.
The other side of the cor-

niche from this stygian
cfywym is a heavenly villa

called La Barakat, dating

from around I960. Cas-
cais’smflcLclimate contrib-

uted to the transformation

of this area from an old

fishing village into a fash-

ionable resort after the sec-

ond world war.
La has glorious

rooms, with Portuguese
tiles and painted ceilings,

which are cool on a hot
day thanks to the sea air

flowing through. The gar-

den pines, agapanthns
and hydrangeas, and an
ancient watch tower (now
with small bedroom,
shower and lavatory).
There is also a sea-water
pool which boasts chang-
ing rooms as opulent as

those in the palaces of
Rajasthan. Another delight

is a tiled dogs' wash room
with three troughs.

: La Barakat is for sale for

912.5m (£8m). The new
I owners could let the villa

|
for around £KMXX) a week,

j

Bays Noel De Keyzer of

Savflls (0171-431 4844). The
owners might also wish to

negotiate for file famish-

Chariea Bridge; some properties near the cathedral can command high rente
fnSKant mow

Charles Bridge, for instance,

could well cost Kcl50m and
would need a further
Kcl50m for restoration (this

would include underpinning
against the river), and incur

relocation costs.

But a little way out of the

centre and the sums change,
especially if one buys a

building with shop space on
the ground floor - both
Czechs and foreigners are
prepared to pay Kc550-Rc700
per square metre a month.
Investors who require

their own-base from- Which
to enjoy Prague'“would do
well buying a pre-first world
war apwrimen* building. Hie

ground floor of such a prop-
erty could be let as shops,
while the- investor could
begin' emptying the flats.

Once the mortgage was paid
the investor could occupy
one of the fiats for free.

Agentura Kirke, Prague
(tel: 0042-2-746621, fax:
720010). v

INDIA PROPERTY

Best
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Another option for those
looking for a property in

Portugal is to build, your
own holiday/retirement
villa at tike Penba Longa
golf-cnm-conntry dub. The
development is set in pine
woods and hills around a

.

pink 16th century monas-
tery-

'

. The Pepha Longa itself is

a tali'"grdhite rock. The
development is divided

Gardening

into four villages, which

offer all facilities, incTud-

ing management, letting

and security, and accessto

the Caesar Park hoteL Tha

purchase of a plot is

accompanied by an agree-

ment to start construction

within two years, prevent-

ing the development from
becoming a permanent
bonding site.

Bayers should expect to

pay 10 per cent stamp duty

on the land and 17 pea- cent

VAT on the construction.

Most foreigners buy
through offshore compa-
nies. If a buyer sells, the

shares in the property are

"transferred, avoiding
another round of stamp
duty. Portuguese inheri-

tance tax does not apply.

plot prices for four to six

bedroom villas of more
them x,750sq m range from
£s42.5m (£2.06m) to

Es96.6m (for 3,450sq m),

with construction costs at

about Es160,000 per square
metre (before VAT).
Smaller villas, less than
l.OOOsq m, cost from
Es20m to Es28.5m. Call

Savills or Penba Longa
(00351-1-924 9000).

In the Algarve, to the
south, (served by Faro air-

port) is Pinbeiros Altos —

a

golf-based development
which has apartments on
offer from £195,000 and
townhonses from £232,000.

Next year work starts cm a
spa. Pinheiros Altos:
0171-602 9922.
In the same region.

Quinta das Fen-arias Is a
vjUa in the country btntt in

1989. Its 3ha (7.5 acres)

include a separate guest
house and a cattle unit for

80 animals. Fanners .
tired

of the north's cold climate

can retire here for £l-3m
(Savills). Water comes
from two artesian weHs.

.j

HOMES AND OFFICES FOR THE INTERNATIONAL INDIANS

Glengate at Hiranandani Gardens

~A - .*

Odyssey at Powai

Homes by Hirarumdani

India's leading property devetopen, Hiranandani

CoosmicttoDS bring you a lifestyle ectnonttmrire.

Each project bears (be distinctive Hiranandani

hafimaric of qnriily to the luxurious I to 4 beWoom
apartments and state-of-the-art commercial
premises, all well encrusted with premium
amenities.

Every Hiranandani project is a self sufficient,

model township, in tbe true sense of the lenn.

Hospital, shopping plazas, offices, community
centres, restaurants, banka colleges, schools,

playgrounds, gardens, tennis courts, swimming
pools, gymnasium steam and sauna rooms are ah

included! Sound, well developed infrastructural

facilities take care of transport communication,

electricity and water supply.

Everything about a Hiranandani home is on par

with the international standards of living diet you

me accustomed w.

Why settle far anything ten?
Why settle lor anything else?

•‘-r
-

CommercialProperties

At Hiiaranrtani Gardens. Powsi. (be Chrmaat and

Bayer affice.buildings bear testimony to the

Hnananadanl cenmnaiest to international quality.

Each office building is in a carefully selected

location, .with well-preserved open groan spaces.

Shops sod offices are available at Galleria at

Hsammtoni Gardena, wfaiefa enjoys easy access to

tbe Eastern and Western Express highways and
railway stations. Criteria Is mi. intonations! style

shopping mall witb a host of premium features,

never befcre expcrioiecd to fadia.

Crystal Ptaza at Kbrngm, New Bombay is part of

Hlrtumndani ’s prestigious residential cum
commercial complex. It offers shopsan (be ground

floor, specially designed tar all-weather shopping

and offices above. It will serve aa a toad point in

the rapidly developing areas ofNew Bombay.

Robin Lane Fox on a great year for butterflies

r dentils of the Hiranandani Project at O Powai O Dahisar G New Bombay

Crystal Court & Crystal Ptjaa, New Bombay

Weekend FT
Worldwide Residential

Property Supplement

on Saturday, September 21.

PRIVATE VENDOR OR ESTATE AGENT?
The third and final supplement of the year provides a market place tailor-

made for International homebuyers, tenants and Investors.

Take advantage of the 12-14 pages of Worldwide colour editorial and

advertising by promoting your properties to an audience of 3-2 mifflon

weathfy professionals,

FT ADVERTISING RATES £15/fineage (approx 5 words per line)

£39 per single column cm mono display

£56 per single column cm colour display

DEADLINE Wednesday, September 11.

For further Information please call Nadine Howarth on 0171 873 3211
j

Private Advertisers call Carole Hills on 0171 873 4935

Weekend FT

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Bidweljls

ISLE OF WIGHT - NEWPORT

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT ;

%

167 acres (67.83 hectares)

Compact arable and grassland unit'
with farmhouse; traditional buildings
and modern general purpose bufiding.

On the edge ofNewport
Current rent'£7,900 per annum

Freehold For Sale by Private Treaty
As a Whole

01223 841841
TftUHPINGTQN ROAD • CAMBRIDGE HI BID

auRYsrciamJins - cums mm mobthamftom ndkmkm ldndon ..mi

LIVING IN A BQX?
View ourbam conversion for an alternative. Oyer

-2500 sq. ft of character, light and space in

south Lines. £189,500.

-CaD Teresa at Paragon 01522 811402

I
t has been an amazing
summer for butterflies

and In early September
they are still having the

garden visit of a lifetime.

Many great artists have
used butterflies in their
paintings as a touching sym-
bol of freedom. I think that 1

would use them as the logo
for smart parts of London. In
late autumn, the Painted
Ladies will be flying from
England to a wanner winter
overseas.
- They sensibly take them-
selves off to North Africa,

although it seems Incredible
that such slight, beautiful
creatures can survive die
winds and then return to my
shrubs in late summer.
Painted Ladies have a defi-

nite streak of toughness.

In gardens, they cluster
with Red Admirals an two
equally divine types of plant.

They love the honey-scented
bnddMas, but they also love
the brilliant blue flowers
which are now fully open on
the hardy plumbago, tbe
wonderful Ceratostigma
winch reached our gardens
through discovery of a
single specimen in China
about 100 years ago.
These shrubs are the ones

which - captivate the - butter-
flies, from where they float

on to the scent of heliotrope
in pots, avoiding the lemon*
yamted flowers of the mag-
nolia gratMtiflnra which 8TB
the ancient preserve of bee-
tles, followed by disoriented

There is no secret to the
hardy Ceratostigma. except
to remember to plant the
right one and never to cot it

down in the winter or.

indeed, before mid-AprlL If it

had scent, I think it would
be my favourite flowering
shrub.

The (me you want is the
most readily available,
wflJmottianum. which grows
about 3ft high and wide. In
winter it looks as if it is
dead, but it always bpwute
again from the base and
most of the length* of its

bare, thin twigs.

It seems to grow' any-
where, -even in poor soil

below walls and beside
sunny drainpipes. 1 -have
never killed it and I recom-
mend it as an essential
plant The other members of
»»m» .infe-

rior. Plants of the taller Cer-
atostigma grlffithii have
intruded into two of the bor-

ders under my management,
but they are too big and too
heavily covered in leaf for

their into and rather disap-
pointing flower.

The low-growing forms of
Ceratostigma tend to run
widely and often refuse to
flower unless they are in
dry. sunny places. The
autumn colour on their
leaves is attractive, but they
take up more room. Often for

less effect, than I would
wish.
Painted Ladles basking on

a hardy plumbago are a
sight far finer thaw painted
ladies perspiring on the
beach. They also flutter to
the taller, intoxicating scent
of buddMa. which has to be

It is amazing
to think that

all Lochinch
plants derive
from a
chance find

their favourite shrub.
Its flowers imitate the

scent which particular but-
terflies secrete and so they
are drawn to their •’ own
odour. We are always being
told to plant buddlelas in
gardens which are designed
to conserve wildlife. 1 have
no wish whatsoever to con-
save nine-tenths of the wild-
life which tries to wreck my
garden. Butterflies, however,
are the soft end- of wild
nature, unless you want to
grow proper cabbages.

. I am only slightly keen to
give space to the often-
sighted forms of Buddleja
daoum, the ones, with long,
coarse green leaves. How-
ever, better bnddleias keep
appearing.
My two favourites vary in

availability.. There is no
trouble nowadays about
finding the best of all. Bud- •

dJeia Lochinch. which has
grey leaves and enchanting
spikes of pale lavimder flow-
ers.

It is amazing to think that
all our garden plants derive
from one chance discovery ,

made bv a great olantsman

in Scotland where a single
plant of Lochinch was found,
neglected, in’a cold frame in
the late 1940s.

It grows quite well on a
•wall which is sunny, but it

needs to be cut back hard in
spring and also to be thinned
and trimmed after flowering.
1 find that it is surprisingly
hardy in open, sunny bor-

ders, even if it is cut back by
hard frosts in a bad winter.

It is such an easy plant to

place in a mixed border, and
again, it is one which almost
everybody would want to
own. Butterflies love it, and
it has none of the untidiness
of the more familiar and
brightly coloured varieties.
The other winner is. still

curiously hard to buy. It is

Glasnevin Blue, which pre-
sumably appeared in the
Dublin- botanic garden of
that name. The leaves are
small and discreet with a
touch of grey to their great
and the flowers are a
delightful shade of pale blue
without being too heavy in
the spike.

I wish that mare nursery-
men would spread this
superb shrub round -the
country. Butterflies _love it

too and, during the past
month, I have been watching
an abundant visitation by
the prettiest common butter-
flies in the English hand-
books. Glasnevin Blue's one
weakness is that its flowers
do die conspicuously along
their Iowa- lengths while the
tips are still opening. Like
most buddteias, it responds
to dead-heading.
There must be worse lives

than a month on the plum-
bago and the better bnddle-
ias and then a flight, forti-

fied hy honey, to a winter In
the southern Mediterranean.
When the butterflies are
gone, the leaves and flowers
on - these two marvellous
shrubs soon follow. Both are
well-loved old friends,
although tbe two particular
forms of buddleia are
slightly more recfiercfii- «

It is a great mistake to
cast around far nothing but
rare and obscure plants in
order to make a special gar-
den. Some things are too
good for anyone to leave out.
and this weekend sees tlaae
two still at their best,
proving the butterflies are
rieht.

t c>
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Riverside libi^^r^'om es to SW1

Riverside Belvederes
130 - 132 Grosvenor Road, SWl

Ideally situated on the north bank of theThames '

>.
Convenient for the West End, Knightsbridge and Wesa nimcer

High specification throughout including
marbled entrance halls

Private underground parking

*
Lifts, concierge and disabled access

-
y
Show apartment

•
-

. .,v: .
opens 21st

: September •

"iERlCeS FROM ..

£Z25,ooq .

:

.
•

wm[ &
0ytm

BRODIE MARSHALL

OFFERSYOU
ABEAUTIFULFREEHOLD RESTAURANT BUSINESS

CHARLESHPLACE GRO
CHELSEA, SW3 MEY
Townhouse withinmodem Mews
secure development. 3 bed, EXTI

3 bath. Drawing Room, rw
^

Dining/Conserv., Kit/Bfst,

integral GARAGE. sqnar

£690,000 Freehold '

£325,
- SoleAgent

-

IhfiDebenhafliThorpc

grosveNor gardens
MEWS NORTH, SWl
Mews house with

EXTENSIVE GARAGING
and 1st floor Gvingaccom.
Quiet cobbled mews near
Eaton Square and Chester

Square, Belgravia.

£325,000 Leasehold

INTHE SUNNY ALGARVE,PORTUGAL
TELEPHONEFOR DETAILS

0171 730 9974

MOORGATE
•WALK TO WORIC:

Vtaw at roatgenten A cormrMMory
J

one duffedn avenue eel
j

An—nanii |4) -a ranaa of npareiara
S aneSoaim to abwSnemi

PortftDu— (8) - a bottom t» * root

garden aconrarvabxy
MdeonaQM (8> - dnmatlc spBMavol

unto offered at "ttwfc*
'

'SasAjtydMbttd canUfybdr
From £173400 to 2225JQ0

Huftefd SalW Carr 0171 230 1012

IkfcOm 2358*88
Foe 0171323 1013

HOMESCAItCH LONDON. Lot lot March
for you. Londwfe Na 1 nwrtnfirt March
company. 1*44-171 400 6444 fcrc44 171

460.6445 wtrathomoraaiEiicGUirtiom.

DUtE SHEET SLJamMS ore badM to

mtf (dock dom to Fortnum & Mason.
Ua, 86 jn. £i3BJ50a Qddertag & Ca
0171401 4101.

HOMETRUTHS
FKOFSKTT CQKSDLTAIICT
We offer a nattHy todepeadmt

and unbtaaed Reaklendri Property
Saccb service In London and flu?

BeeneCounties fat |iaaiuiil

or treatment puzdmae- 4Ubo
Ixttrjg and Property ManagemeoL
For Ajftbcffnfa»rrfftVin pif^ee

FRENCH RIVIERA
TheouleSorMer.
- Cannes Area

-

Superb compiemly remodelled

double nrrii apiuUueal in Ratla
Galere. High secority. 60 acres

residential village «fth private

harbour, two swimming pools,

4 restaimns, private beaches (sand

and rocks), overlooking the tea.

This double unit <200 Sq metros)

is <"* of the most outstanding

available for sale. Three bedrooms;

4 bathrooms (2 showers), library,

large Eving room, wilh fireplace,

marble floors, 50 Sq metre full

length senacc overlooking the aea.

fiifly equipped kitchen. laundry,

independent maxi room, two

garages. Harbour berth available at

extra cost. Owner has too many sea

properties available to trade in

(up or down) ,
wilh UK or abroad

tommy ynn»iii6s

Price: USS1£00ftOQJDO

Ttefc 33-94-564248 or33*Mfe)»»
Free33-94^64278

MONTE-CARLO
“PARK PAIACE” .

Facing the casino,

spacious 2rtoom

apartment with paridrig

,audcella(305) . .

forinfonnadon,

please contact

AAGEDI
9 Bd des MoulinsMC 98000 Mrmaco

.Iti 377-92 165959 Bn 377-9350 19«/

FRENCH
PROPERTY NEWS
Monthly, old, new & ski

,

piopertte. legal cohimn ate.

./ Ask Ibr your FREE . |

cow now. :

• Tei: 0181 947 1834 .• i

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND vmars Chestfeies - The Astragals - Domaiue de lEIys^e

The Domaine de tElysee is an unspoilt 15 acre natural parkland estate situated on an easily accessible

plateau Just outsidd the centre of VBtara, Immediately adjoining the famous Domrfna de la Residence.

It oOare easy access to the centre of town and to the Ftoc cTQsaycabte car station and sW pistes. The views
’ are absolulfilyslunningand thepeace and beauty ofthe errmonment is totalyuniqua

At the highest point of the Domaine de rElysde we are offering 14 super-luxury apartments In the

•Astragale', which ana .buSt to the highest standards of Swiss quality. These apartments offer charm,

discretion, panoramicsoutham views and unbeatable prices. .

Viters offers beauty, security and a healthy quality of life at 1200m with every faerftty from' siding to golf,

swimming tennis, luxury hotels, restaurants, exerting stores and attractive boutiques and world

renowned schoote.lt is an IntemationaBy renowned yet human-sized resort, perfect tor all four seasons

and easdy accessible to the delights of Montreux, on Lake Geneva, just 20 minutes away by road, or a

little longer by train.

The Domaine.de rEfys6e represents a setting of unique beauty and tranqctiBty with properties offered at

amost competitive price. .
-

Prices from £t2QJ00D (Fr. a 220,000).
'

Up to 65% financing available at Swiss Franc,mortgage rates of approx. 5%.

i
These freehold properties represent the very best example of apartments, chalets and houses which we
build, manage and promote in Switzerland. Leonards Properties International is a British owned Swiss

conpany with over 20 years experience, offering full advice on investments both Swiss and worldwide,

Company domiciliation and work permits for dents seeking more permanentSwiss resident status.

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
INT 1-44 (UK) (0)181 906 0515 or. INT +44 (UK) (0) 181 958 6976/5194

FrenchHtviera - Vence
2 to3 bed villa apartmeata faraale within walkingda» from

the dtansing ffQJagr of Vence.

Mafeftifioml am vtewg.Brimmingpooband inM-mattorat odetnUiesfor

n^gbbooro oa^bine tomake time prop«1tohig)ily aonghtafter.

Theaeare famtimjvcapartraeaM £ar tboaewho derrunrut the higfaeat to quality.

Friesftwn JP£r mil

ConlactARCImmutiqtMrifet003393287(89 Kne003393247S»

ISOLAD’ELBA (Tbscmy, Italy)

BmigMa tnOridr pCOa. 6S£GCkqm. pnt

woh o-a qataga. imiqno

loewkn wHb nanotfing pnorwttc

view*,4hodwoe».3btiIirooin*pbs

independent gWft

pieri+angwtib 3 baric bahioom.

kitcboi- 10 duwtt* ftom BpeA
Prior oneapBaariaa

CtfMrtWterolnt at M4) (171) 366-2024

GUERNSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS 3

Fraahetd projSertaa avaflaWo to

faaktorrohk^ltwoarfxOTUaxtNav^
faoB 4 bad, 4 bnto buniptoa to 1 aero oi

aovB roaNctSsfii^an. &partf0***t

(WaAotfaa,7 SbaSia; aaawnWs
poof; now tonnte court; ttitbufldlnBS.

ElAm. SmaA manor houaa, S b«k; 2

bans: oukufclnfiE 1 aos In njrai poe^cr

£499k. Fuh derails by ratum. Tudor.

Ertaan LklTet 01481 TSSiaSs
'

GOLF PROPERTIES.
Ftor fuB Wonnatian on apartments,

houses and viSas for sale and to

rent SB sound Europe. CaH the

!
specaEsts EUROPEAN VILLAS
SALESTEL 01223 514241 BAX

01223562713"

ALL FRANCE
“The Hexagon". Full

cokrnt magazine 100s of

French props. For free

copyteior.
&x 01497 831771

VIVENDAALAGOAS.
Only 6V*yoore dcLthta spacious vffla

hi e wondarU position near tee see
and vUagos in the WestAJgarve has
racertJy been re-fuibbhedlo a Wgti

standard to preMda an Myttc

tflsidance wflh its own pool and
retractive gaidsns. £188poa For

U delate daB 01223514241.

coremtUR, FRENCH ALnamrt-
All araaa ot Pranoa tor vfllaa.

larmhouaaa, cottagea. apartment*
andchatota. Contact Agarica No ra*1ax
01*6855211

COSTA cm. SOL PROPERTIES
Marbatla Offices. Per Information a
Pride Hal ring 0101 9033761 anyttna.

Fax 3993

Inverness-shire
MaOalg about 16 rotiev Fon Winlam about 45 miles.

One of the most famous Islands in Scotland
comprising almost tbe entire Island of Elgg with
its spectacular coastline, beaches, harbour and

great variety of landscape and wildlife

Impressive bouse with 3 reception rooms, 10 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms. Sub-tropical garden. Factor's house.

12 other houses and cottages. 4 forms. About 400 acres
of woodlands. Lock and sea flsblng. Superb sailing with
sheltered moorings. Further 60 acres uninhabited island

In all about 7,400 acres (2,995 hectares)

Joint Agents:
Vlad! Private Islands, Hamburg (00 49) 40 33 89 89

Knight Frank, Edinburgh 0131-225 8171
(CKSnj9M7|

Middlesex
Harrow on the H1IL Central London about 10 miles.

A substantial house in need of refurbishment
set in secluded grounds with extensive

south facing views
Entrance ball. 4 reception rooms, offices.

5 bedrooms, 2 en suite bathrooms, 6 shower rooms.
Staff flat, further start rooms. Gymnasium.

Integral garage. Outbuildings.

In all about acres (OJ hectares)
Joint Agents:

Stephen J Woodward Ltd,
Harrow on the HU1 0181-423 4001

Knight Frank. London 0171-629 8171

For Sffia by Mile Auctloa Thureday 28th Saptenbar, 1996,
** pjn- In ourtaaponqr atiaoraora at 18-22 Pambroka Road, DofaAiA

ST- CLERANS
CRAUGHWElC CO. GALWAY, on c 45 acres.

I AaMgMcmiktBQng^ artMBnemiawai^mbpaMmdmt&igmMl
afluatadfe ftobaartofGMHqrMara hirtiDfl cctontiy.

SL derans, fomwdy ho home of the Bn dtecturJofn Huston.naBam otetmta
IrtfimaiareaxtBrnaltBali^aidmevBfywBflatnoWodaccorrnodaBonlsasfDflous:

Qround floor; ouw and Imar haWays. dra^rtyoora, dkonumom, fenny,
braakfasktxra,flJy1ttsdldche>LStaff1nian8ran7QQm,Utoian.2bB(koQina.
ttetBoom. Rnt Hoot; StaralybednxanE, 3 ate darinoton and baffroonw

bivsiAb, 2 1M1 an IrtiBiConnac&ig bathroom. Garden levat2 apanmants. 4 bedrooms.
2 baftnons, lanky room ate Outede; cotatyad iffiti garages, stables, gantme Wth

mature trees and chubs, dud rated paddafe
Vtaaring atrfetlybyappoWawt onhr.

SoMtata: WA. Gavin & Cte, 4 Devon Plaea,The Creaeant, Balmy.

SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE -SYSTON
Bristol 6 miles. Baih 8 miles.

Bristol Parkway station S miles. M4(JI8)7 miles.

A fine Graden Listed house with lovely rural

outlook in an historic village.

Reception ball, drawing room, dining room, study, kbchen/broakfan
room, playroom/tibrary. various utility rooms, cloakroom, master
bedroom with en suite bathroom. 7 further bedrooms, 2 further

bathrooms, attic rooms, cellars, conservatory/plant house. Coach
bouse with garaging and workshops. 3 bedroom bungalow. mMing .

stock and bay stores.

Mature gardens whh orchards, paddocks, stream aod woodland.
In ati about 14.74 Acres (586 ha)

in 2 Lots.

Further adjoining acreage avaUahk by separate negotiation.

BATH OFFICE: 01225 469511

1 hour from
London,

second home.
3 beds, 2 bathrooms
in open countryside.

18 bole, 72 par private

golf course with free

membership for two
people, gym, swimming
pool, club house with

free membership for

four, tennis bowls and
trout fishing. 24 hour

security.

^Wee^end

'Topromote your

countryproperty to

an audience of1J2

miflion readers

calk

O^adine Haworth
r5&am.m32ii

To*: 0171 873 5098

STRUTT&j(U
PARKERw«r

The Isle ofLewis About 7,430 Acres

Tatbct 13 mile* Snumiv £3 milca

A Lowly Sporting Estate Beside The Sea
Shooting Lodge beside Loch Scafonb -

3 Reception, 5 Bedrooms. 3 Cottages.

Two river systems averaging 82 salmon and IJU Sea Trout.
Chair and Brown Trout Fishing. Shooting tor Grouse.

Woodwock, Duck ami Snipe-

Red Deer Stalking averaging 1 3 Slags and S Hinds.
About 5 miles ofSea and Loch Frontage.

Shooting rights on further ] .500 acres.

Edinburgh Office:

Tel: 0131 226 2500 Fax: 0131 226 250s
MIOCDUIw

Market Harborough About 318 acres

I Lcfccswr 16 miles. Northampton £ I imhn

Tbe Langfon Hall Estnlr

Listed house of Carolean origins with gnif coufsc,

parkland, arable and pastun:land. Traditional nui buildings

including coach house and clubhouse.

Formal topiary gardens. As a whole or in 5 Luts.

Market Harborough office: 0IK58 433123
Ref. IIAA10IS

Bam Common

fijL 6i
:

JA +jtiSk
Va a 'fiIS

Richmond 2'/i miles. Central Loudon 9 miles

A fine Grade U Listed House,

3-4 reception rooms. 6-7 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms. Gardens. Garages.

Region £925.000

London Office: Til: 0171 629 72S2
Sloanc Street: Tel: 0171 23S 9950

Rri: llAAIffjaS

South Herefordshire
Rwliope

Hodbrtj itms 7mda.
XmaaoW^c abcM 7 mlcs

Acharming Tillage boose of
character with a tovdy

mature garden

2 reception man, kkdxa wtttap*.

3Mn» 2 bnfaream. 00 central

ttareng. Double Gasdeo.

Regreo £170000

Applr- Bereford (81412) 173687

armswai

Devon
Lyme Rcga abcM ] V> miles.

Elder about 27 miles.

An BnpreHivemaaiaarttSiaea views

Msia butldbtgc cn three floois with

abo«n 1 IJXX>n| ft net staonal floor

•pace.Fnmcr rafale block. Lodpc

cooagE. Gnamis and perUmd.

In aB about 21 acres (830 hectares)

Ferrate Treeboid in 4 lots.

Apply; Exeter 1013921 4231 1

1

iXACUVUiTCi

RESIDENTIAL
AGRICULTURALESTATE
1/100- 1 ,500 acres required

PREFERRED LOCATIONS:
Scotland. North ofEngland,

Midlands or East Anglia.

Funds available.

Early completion.

No agents please.

Write Is: Bra R473Q. Ffeaodal Times.

One Seothwart Bridge. Londra SE1 «HL

5
Large seaborn boose in this

fornnus up-market resort.

Superb water and headland views.

Presently ran as bote! Grom which
owners retiring lo cottage. Readily
arranged as prestigious dwelling.

Hliddy & Sorts

01326 27102

WESTSUSSEX - NEAR PETWORTH
London 4.H nute&. Oiuhcsur lUmileL

Pciwonh 5 mkt
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For Brite deads please Wfily to-

I Leaden Road, ArtateM.Wrw Sorarx
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ISLE OFMAN
Personal security. Income Tax
15/2(Fr. No Ctqiital Taxes.

Immaculate 40 acre Estate.

Refurbished Period Mansion
House with Indoor Pool

Complex. Detached 3 Bedroom
Guest Bam and Cottage.

Offering total privacy.

Price £1.75 million,

ChrystaJs Chartered
Surveyors

(01624) 623778

EAST DEREHAM
1 2. 1 Acres N.v Ho) with

out]me pLinnoig ivnni>M<an

fot itMtlctuiol JctcU.'vwtU. 1

Fw sale b> pnttiie treat>.

Nurwieli Officer Tet: miroll 617411
|

INVESTMENT

INVESTING?
High yielding, secure
London properties. Min
investment £20.000.

Investors In Property Ltd

Tel: 0181 9055511

AUCTIONS

On the instructions ofthe Nobility and Gentry and others

33 Lordsbips oftheManor
and Feudal Baronies in Scotland and Ireland

mdnding the Barony ofChimgdp
r
RmririKbtrp

;
and

the Lordship of Kentish Town, London

andLordships in Devon, Glamorgan, Suffolk,Buds,
Somerset, Qraibna, Yods, Norfolk, Chedrire, Herts,

Kent, aod (Bones

For sale hy Auction
Stationec Hall,London, 230pm, ^Weds 2 October 1996
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From:

Mandrill Ancttonees Limbed

104 EeatiogtoD Road

London SE1 1 6RE
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M illions of pounds are

spent annually by
national tennis asso-

ciations around the

world to train their most promis-

ing young players. They are all

desperate to produce champions.
Yet no programme, however

sophisticated, can guarantee suc-

cess and no amount of money
can buy talent. That Is why the
emergence of any players with

true potential causes such excite-

ment. They are serenaded by
agents dangling lucrative con-
tracts and pursued by coaches.

These pressures can lead to

some complicated manoeuvrlngs.
Take the example of 19-year-old

Australian Mark Philippoussis,

the most prominent of a crop of

young men emerging to chal-

lenge established stars. Bora in

Melbourne of a Greek lather and
Italian mother, Mark la managed
by Advantage International and
has bad as many coaches as Eliz-

SPORT

Tennis /John Barrett

What makes a
abeth Taylor has bad husbands.
Ian Ocdeshaw was the first to

find out that Marie’s father is a
difficult man to get on with. Nick
Philippoussis, a club soccer
player who enjoys social tennis,

is an opinionated man who can-
not resist interfering. It makes
life difficult for his son and
impossible for the coach.

Last year, at the Marlboro
Championships in Hong Kong, I

sat having breakfast at the Mar-
riott Hotel when Nick and Mark
arrived at the next table. I con-
gratulated Mark on thrashing
Stefan Edberg and then beating
Richard Krajicek in Tokyo the
previous wed, where he had lost

in the final to Michael Chang.
“You must have played very
well,” I suggested.

Instead of allowing his son to

answer, Nick leapt in and said:

“No, he should have beaten
Chang. He didn't serve as well as
he should have done and made
too many errors.” Mark sat there

in silence, concentrating on his

cereal I was aghast How, I won-
dered, could anyone survive this

sort of parental dominance?
Since. Occleshaw, the coaches

have been Australians: Peter
McNamara, Gavin Hopper, Brett

Stephens and Tony Roche, plus
the American guru Nick Bollet-

tieri and Todd Viney, an Aussie

Rules footballer with Melbourne

.

Football Club. Just three weeks
ago Mark started working again

with McNamara. Significantly,

the new contract attempts to iso-

late his father from all areas of
coaching.
Judging by Mark's perfor-

mances during this week's US
Open, where his 137mph service

and booming gnrandstrokes, plus
his Mediterranean good looks,

have had the fans swooning, -the

new formula is beginning to
work.. He last one set and served
78 aces in beating his Australian
Open conqueror, Mark Wood-
forde, plus Andre Olhovskly and
sixth-seeded Cedric Pioline, wins

that wfil lift his ranking a few
places from its present No 22.

' In the fourth round, the world
No i. and defending champion,
Pete Sampras, saw another 17

aces fiaah past and, .was relieved
: to piit the teenager in his place in
three sets.

• However, all players ultimately

succeed dr fall on inner strengths

that cannot be taught That is

.why 'Tim Henman. Britain's Zl-

year-old No 1, may ultimately
overtaka Mark Phflippoussia; He
has a better temperament than'
the Australian and a good rela-

tionship with his coach, David
.

Felgate. Fortunately he also has
-sensible parents who support

him to the blit without interfer-

ing.'He is managed by IMG and,

as the most marketable. Briton,

since John Lloyd, he-wffl not lack

for endorsements.
• , In reaching the fourth round
this .week, with performances
that will improve his ranking to

around No 30, Henman has dis-

played all the. qualities that you

look for in a potential champion.

He has a world-class serve, a nat-

ural backhand, a forehand of

increasing power, no technical

weaknesses and the flair to cre-

ate shots out of thin air-

Henman's third-round victim
here this week, America's No. 12

seed, Todd Martin, praised Hen-

man's ability to rise to the occa-

sion.

Henman, carrying * grain

strain which he said did' hot

affect him, lost to.BdbOrg faxJbur-

gets. With Henman getting oafr

45 per cent of his first serves ^j,-

the Swede was allowed to- cotftfe

to the net too easily. - :

Andre Agassi won hls^gn^a

match against Thomas J&BS£§r

with something -
tQ

Although both men insisted ^$t

their respective comments sNISt

Muster’s right to.be ranked jjfi
-

)a<d- January .were not a faotor.

there was an intensity abotit.^

rallies that suggested 7oggp-

Wise.
'

In today's semi-final Agassi

will play follow American Mgg*-
.

ael Qbang- who la two mahmes

away from becoming thnjgji;
ranked player in the worfil/mr

the first time- That extra incBp-

t±ve will make him a verydftB-..

cult opponent. . y
-

Athletics

A renewal
of interest

in the big
contests

Pat Butcher looks at what the
Olympic Games have achieved

I
f there is one thing that

the Olympic Games has
done, apart from making
Atlanta a byword for
incompetence, it is to

restore some sort of excitement
and Interest in major athletic
competition.
The introduction of the Grand

Prix circuit II years ago. while a
boon for athletes, in that tbey
can now earn an honest living

instead of furtively picking up a
brown envelope behind the beer
tent, has nonetheless contributed

to a certain predictability about
the whole show.
Recent Grand Prix sprinting

has at least thrown up a diversity

of winners, but an interlude of
little more than 10 seconds
hardly qualifies as an evening’s
entertainment.

And once we move into the
middle distanre, the mainstay of

any GP meet, you can be sure
that a Kenyan, if not of the Dan-
ish variety in Wilson Kipketer,
will win the 800 metres; Noured-
dine Morceli will be paced by at

least three people to another dis-

tant 1500m or mile victory; and
another Kenyan or Ethiopian wfil

win the 5000.

This homogeneity stretches a
long way, into the European, and
even the World Championships.
In the Europeans, In particular, it

is possible to predict with a fair

degree of accuracy. 90 per cent of
the winners. And. apart from
Jonathan Edwards's world record
and Michael Johnson's double in

Goteborg last year, the proces-

sion of old favourites totting-up
victories lessened the sense of
occasion, which was already
threatened by the introduction of
a biennial world champion-
ships.
The Olympic Games provided a

fine antidote, and a renewal.
While it might suit popular
favourites and their champions
in national media to have the
some old winners every time,
change, as Evelyn Waugh
observed, is evidence of life. Svet-

lana Mastcrkova (800/i500m),
Wong Jutuda (5000), Josla Thug-
wane and Fatuma Roba (mara-
thon), and Hell Rantancn (jave-

lin), among others, provided
ample evidence - the popular
apotheosis of which was probably

the victory of Jefferson Perez in
the walk, which sent the whole of

Ecuador racing out into the
streets to celebrate the country's
first-ever Olympic medal.
Masterkova not only gave us

the fastest victory lap in history
following the 800 metres, in
5SL27sec. but she has since com-
pounded her fine form with
world records in the 1000 metres
and the mile. It is only due to the
selective nature of the events
each year, that the Russian will

not be going into today’s Grand
Prix Finals in Milan as favourite

for the women's overall title. But
her exuberant running will

doubtless make up for that
In contrast, following her

unforeseen Olympic demise.
Sonia O'Sullivan returns to top-

class competition after a gpntia,

winning return to the fray on
Sunday in Rieti, a beautiful
venue in the hills north of Rome.

Rieti has a reputation for the
odd world-class performance, and
this year was no exception. Two
athletes, bom within hailing dis-

tance in Kenya's Western High-
lands. and who did not even go to
the Olympics, have been provid-

ing the men’s post-Atlanta excite-

ment
Daniel Komen had an off day at

the competitive Kenya Olympic
Trials, but he capped a fortnight

of threatening the 3000- and 5000-

metre world records by chopping
an extraordinary five seconds
from Morceli’s shorter distance
mark. And Komen will go for

Haile Gebrselassie's other record
this afternoon.

But for an extra year's resi-

dence in Copenhagen, Wilson
Kipketer did not qualify to com-
pete for Denmark in Atlanta. Of
course, he may not have won, but
the tenth of a second which sepa-
rated him from Sebastian Coe’s
long-standing 800-metre world
record in Rieti suggests that not
only Is Kipketer by far the best
twolapper around, but that he
will be winning a substantial
share of the $3m-plus prize
money on offer this after-
noon.
The centenary of the Italian

newspaper Casetta della Sport is

the reason for Milan (the paper’s
headquarters) and the restored
Arena being the venue today.

WBsoii Kipketer o< Denmark wins the 800 metres at the WaHKIS-e Grand Prix to Zurich tot month

Fans of Primo Nebiolo, president
of the International Amateur
Athletic Federation, will note,
however, that this is the fourth
GP Final in 12 years to be held in
Italy. But the city is only a
launch pad for another of Neb-
ioto’s flights of fancy.
Sports chiefs are increasingly

fond of the grand gesture, and in
organising an athletics meeting
in Sarajevo on Monday, Nebiolo
is following the lead set by Olym-
pic chief, Juan Antonio Samar-
anch, who jetted to the belea-
guered 1984 Winter Olympic city

from LUlebammer two years ago,
in a display of solidarity.

Nevertheless, many of the
world's leading performers -

Michael Johnson. Jonathan
Edwards. Komen, Kipketer,
O’Sullivan, Masterkovas, Ato Bol-

den - are expected to fly. from
Milan and compete for nothing

,

except maybe, the greater glory
of Primo Nebiolo.

Cricket ! Teresa McLean

Playing it

for fun
P

akistan's tour of England
this summer gave a
good-spirited impression.

The Texaco Trophy one-

day gflrugs at the end were a lit-

tle comfort for England, who had
been humiliated by Pakistan’s

bowlers in the Tests and lost

their first home series for three

years.
The one-day matches followed,

with a slight feeling that Pakis-

tan were only playing for fan; the

real battle had been fought and
won.
Fair enough- It is to Pakistan's

credit that they took the trouble
to fight the third and rnatrii

to a last-over finish, even though
they had already'lost the Texaco
Trophy. This last game, which
Pakistan won at Trent Bridge,
was wholehearted on both rides

and the closing overs had an air

of school-boy excitement, with
missed catches and brilliant, air-

borne. catches, wild runs, run-
outs and throws at the stumps.

It was, as Christopher Martin-

Jenkins aalri . in the best tradition

of radio commentary on cricket,

“all jolly good fun". It had been
important for England's morale
that they win the one-day games,
preferably all three.

. The games are.like this. sum-,
meris GCSE exam results' in
Rngianfl - sometimes considered

light-hearted substitutes for the
real thing Even so, if you do wall
at them they .are encouraging
and England had been hoping to
salvage some self:respect by
using sane new, young players
to make a dean sweep of the
Texaco Trophy.
England had to settle far pro-

nouncing their 2-1 victory at one-
day a good result overalL Both
captains said after the games
that this .was a fair result. They
had said the same of Pakistan's
2rC victory in'the Tests. In doing
so, Wasim. Akram spoke warmly
of his Lancashire companionship
with England’s Mike Atherton.
Wasim has played for Lancashire
since 1988 and captained them
last year in Mike Watktnson’s
absence.
At Old Trafford earlier this

summer the man on the seat next
to me explained inexhaustibly
that Wasim is a foreigner all

right; everyone knows that, but
the important thing is that he is

a Lancy foreigner.
Hie 1ms worked hard on his and

his team’s public image, in
comity

.
as well as international

cricket and he is sure he comes
over well on television. When
Tom Graveney gave the Trent
Bridge man-of-the-match award
to the entire Pakistan team, leav-
ing Nick Knight with 125 not out
but out in the cold. Wasim smiled
and said Graveney’s choice was a
kind gesture and a sign of the
good relations between the two

HC, like Atherton, was relieved

that it had been a cheerful tour.

This is the first time I have seen

Pakistan contest a series with
smiles as well as aggression. It

must be easier to smile when you
are winning, but I do not remem-
ber the same bonhomie when
Pakistan were last here, led by
Javed Mlandad in 1992.

That was the beginning of

what might politely be described

as an unsettled period of power
' politics in Pakistani cricket.

After Pakistan's defeat, under
Wasim's captaincy, in the 1993-94

World Cup. vice-captain Waqar
Younls led a rebellion against
Wasim’s dictatorial style of lead-

ership. There were five captains

in quick and uncertain succes-

sion in the next two years, then
Wasim returned for a calmer tour

of Australia. , .

Maybe it suits him to have
.
reached 30 years of age. I thought
he seemed more settled as leader
thig summer, although finithw

his play nor his tactical cap-

taincy struck me as outstanding.

If gngianri had been able to dis-

member his bowlers’ efforts at

times, Wasim might have had a
struggle to keep his attack so

. dominant. Waqar never looked
serenely happy, but happiness is

.not his .wont. and. .he „ never
rebelled. He can be unplayable,

but he showed several times on
this tour., how much he Is a
bowler of mood mid moment, lia-

ble to weak as well as inspired
patches. .

I did wonder once or Twice
.whether Wastm would have done
better to give Waqar the new ball

when .it was due, for the sake of

change, in spite of Waqaris pref-

erence for old balls to bowl in
swerves and sweeps. But I

reminded myself that nowadays
Wasim is older and wiser.

Mushtaq Ahmed is a more con-
sistently top-class performer +ban
Waqar and it was good to see
Wasim sometimes bowl him early
in the attack, a treat for those
who have faith in the wiles of
spin bowling-

It was sad when England lost

The Oval Test, but enjoyed
watching Mushtaq's leg-spin trap
batsmen out of their depths.
Wasim bowled relatively spar-
ingly in the series, knowing he
was in unreliable form. Unlike
Atherton, he had a reservoir of
alternative and part-time bonders
at his disposal in the Tests.

In a way, I thinv the fact that
Atherton likes Wasim arid Mush-
taq, that likeable nuclear weapon
of Pakistan and Somerset, made
It almost more galling when
England lost. Next year , when
Australia come it will be blood,
sweat, tears and expected demoli-
tion from the start. Atherton
knows that, and fell with a tired
smile into confirming . .that
England win have to fight to stop
feeling bowed down even before
the start

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Ask 10 people to

name the best
saloon car in the
world and it is a

safe bet nine of them would
say “Rolls-Royce”. Having
sampled the latest Silver

Spur briefly, I beg to differ.

I concede that, for social

status, there is still nothing
to touch a Rolls-Royce
(never, please, a Roller, a
colloquialism used only by
those who eat peas off their

knife).

In spite of the car's great

A time-warp Rolls-Royce

MERCEDES BENZ
BR.-NEW

S 500/600L LHD

S-320 L LHD+RHD
C-180T RHP

Fax Germany 8147-919.085

bulk, car park attendants
foil over themselves to find
spaces for them and door-
men allow them to stand
hour after hour outside
grand hotels, surrounded by
no-parking signs.

As a car, though, a 1997

model Rolls-Royce is like the
royal yacht Britannia; a
unique piece of old England
that is now over-long in the
tooth. As I can sense already
the rumbles of outrage from
club armchairs in Pall Man,
I had better explain.

Many years ago, Rolls-

Royces really did provide the
financially well-endowed
with more of motoring’s
good things than any other
marque. Their suspensions
subdued Toad surfaces that,
made lesser cars bump and
jolt. Sibilant engines pro-

duced enough power to keep
the /tot poUoi effortlessly at

bay. and the automatic
transmissions - imported
from the US - were silky.

Interiors were trimmed in

Connolly’s finest hides, car-

peted thickly and filled with
wood veneer of such quality

that Sheraton and Chippen-
dale themselves would have
approved. Elaborate air-con-

ditioning kept driver and
passengers comfortable in

desert heat or Arctic cold.

There was, of course, a
downside; flabby handling,
feather-light but uninforma-
tive steering, and a boozer’s
thirst for fuel.

Sadly for Rolls-Royce, It

was first caught and then
overtaken by the automotive
world. Rolls-Royce last intro-,

duced a completely new
design, the Silver Shadow, in
1965. The monstrous &75-1I-

tre. V8 engine still used in
all Rolls-Royce and Bent-
ley models has even older
roots.

There have, of course,
been regular small improve-
ments and some modest res-

tyling. But. to an untutored

eye, a 1997 Silver Spur looks

tittle different from a 15-

year-old Silva* Spirit.

It does, of course, go bet-

ter. Low-pressure turbo-
charging, Introduced re-

cently. makes it remarkably
lively for a heavyweight; a
top speed of 140mph (225kph)

is claimed, with 0*62mph
(0-100kph) acceleration In 8.1

seconds.
No Rolls-Royce buyer can

be concerned seriously with
anything so mundane as fad
economy, but an average
16.2mpg (17.44 l/10Qkm) is

said to be achievable.

Yet, the Silver Spur I

drove for a couple of days
seemed to have become

.

stuck In a time warp. The
view along the bonnet was
magnificent, but a shallow
screen and very high fascia

made it feel beetle-browed.

. At town speeds, the seats

creaked, just Kke a horse's
saddle. The suspension dealt

nobly with sleeping poh.ee-

RoSs-Royce SBuer Spar. Now tuffaoctnrpsd

men but the ride could be
quite fidgety on country
roads, with a surprising

amount of tyre noise getting

into the car.

When accelerating, the
engine was far from silent.

Putting the transmission
selector into drive orreverse

released the foot-operated

parking brake with a loud
clunk. ...
Some large can seem to

shrink after an hour or so,

but not the Stiver Spur.
Sheer bulk, plus roly-poly
handling and the thought
that I was driving £135,242

worth of motor car. encour-

aged great restraint on wind-
ing roads.
The boot is shallow and

nothing like so roomy as. it

looks.

One feels very grand, aft-

ting high on the Silver
Spur's firm, leathery
thrones, but I Ixgan to won-

der what motivates potential
buyers. After ah, a Mercedes-
Benz &600 with via engine
is roomier, far more agfle.
and has power-assisted doors
that close with a touch, not
a slam. It costs £100,325.
A £72,030 BMW 75QL. also

with a V12 cngfno ]s mom
enjoyable to drive or ride in
than the Rolls-Royce. A
Lexus LS 400 vs (£46,465)
knocks spots off the Silver
Spur for noise levels and

mechanical refinement; a
Vi2-engined Daimler Double
Six (£62,779) has a better
ride.

What none of these voir
time-produced upstarts con-
veys is an impression that it
has been hand-crafted lov-
ingly. All are maite in too
great a number to have the
exclusiveness and, hence,
the status of the Rolls-Royce.
Which is. I suppose, where
we came in.
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A long and fun celebration of death
Nicholas Woodsworth begins a three-page special

an south-east Asia with a visit to Torajaland,
a mountainous Indonesian island. There, he goes

to a funeral where buffalo are slaughtered as
part of a complex and ancient ritual to enable

the dead to get safely to heaven..

.

I
am not much good
with death. It tends -to
take the fun out of
things and bring thpm
to a halt. I am scared

of it. So, like most people, I

avoid rL And. like most peo-
ple, I am astonished to find
parts of the world where
other people do simply fail to .

avoid death; they actually
celebrate it, make of it a big
part of life. I suppose that is
why we go to places like
Torajaland.
Why else, I asked xnyscdf.

would Z be wandering in a
hpffjhf cave -on a"mountain-
ous- iinfSiesian island, trip-,

ping over skulls and sur-
rounded by the . accoutre1

meats of a sophisticated
death cult?
Poor Yarick would have

found ample company there.
‘

Their teeth exposed in a per-

manent grin, their eye sock-

.

ets dark, and empty , human-

-

skulls lay piled on the

I
t became my standard
question rto • everyone'
who had visited the
Maldives- Many had

stayed on islands scarcely
the size off a tennis- court,

sometimes so small their

rooms were strung out on
stilts over shallow bits ofthe
TTwiian Ocean.
But asked if they had

walked around their island,

the answer was . invariably

“no".
I was certainly going to

walk around mine. True, it

was one of the largest —

l.4km long and 400 metres
wide - hut it seemed ridicu-

lously easy. After all, 1 had a
week. As the helicopter
thudded down towards Kun-
ftmadhoo Island I craned my
heck out of the open door

and checked the .route. Yes,

thick forest in the middle
hut an unbroken ring

.

of

sand around the edge. I

would be able to walk
around that. Not immedi-
ately though.

I shoved my bag on the

wooden carriage towed by a

Land Rover and watched as

we proceeded -to the end of

the island where the built

bits were. In the heat it

seemed a long way.

Swimming around the
iKiand seemed more sensible.

After checking into my villa

I, put on fins - and mask and

paddled out into the shal-

lows - to be immediately
distracted by tbe fish.

Most of the development

in the Maldives has hap-

pened- on the two atolls near-

est to the international air-

port. whereas I was at the

only resort- on Baa Atoll,

105km to tbe north and cut

off : by a ' deep, trench; of

ocean.
The previous management

bad tried to persuade pack-

aged pleasure seekers that a

thretbour transfer by speed-

boat was “exhilarating",

failed; and dosed. The pres-

ent owners spent three years

growing trees and redesign-

ing the facilities, to open last

year with 85-minute helicop-

ter-transfers. .. .. .

'

In the water, the edge rf

the reef dropped away into a

rith blua: turtles flopped

lazily around schools of fish;

rays broke free from patches

of sand between the coral.

By the time I had remem-

bered my original idea to

ground, in every niche,
cranny and fissure of the
cave of Tampangallo. Above
my head, suspended from
wooden crossbeams, were
decomposing coffins from
which bits Of skeletons - tib-

ias, femurs, shin-bones -

protruded.
Oddest of all, high up on

tee cave walls and indistinct

in the gloom, were balns-
traded balconies crowded
with figures. Life-sized and
dressed m their formal best,

they gazed down like play-

goers in the upper circle,

silent-spectators Observing.8l

particularly powerful piece
of theatre. That they were
finely carved wooden effigies

off the dead, thatthe act they
were-watching was the final

one madeno difference. Here
was a moment off life-and-

deatb drama that would go
an until the coffins, the effi-

gies, the bones themselves
finally rotted away. But

there was, oddly, no horror
hen, no sense of morbid
voyeurism.
Tampangallo is just one of

hundreds of prominent
scattered about Torajaland
where the dead are placed
under rocky; overhangs,
hung in their coffins from
ropes on high eWflk

.
or bur-

ied in niches hewn from rock
faces. Spend a few days in
the eroded limestone hills of
the highlands of Sulwesi
Island and old banes become
old bat, banal - and, no mat-
ter what the phrenologists
say, one sksffi . looks much
Tikp another.
Perhaps one reason why

death seems so natural there
is that Torajans are as dose
to tbe earth and its cycles in
every way as well The name
Toraja itself means “men of
the mountain’*; Mneiife farm-
ers and raisers of livestock,

Torajans are regarded by
their more urbane, sea-far-

ing neighbours on the Sul-

wesi coasts as mfinstructed
and primitive rustics.

What the lowlanders obvi-
ously never noticed was the
broad stone staircase which
once descended from heaven
to the Torajaland moun-
tains. Down it came the
divine being Tamboralangiq
to give the Torajans not only
their farming abilities but
also knowledge of the after-

life and its complex rituals.

Anyone can see that the
Torajas took their farming
lessons to heart. Outside the
cave at Tampangallo, where
Toraja chiefs claiming
descendance from Tambora-
langiq continue to be buried,
I walked through electric-

green, terraced paddy fields

that are as carefully tended
as tbe gardens at Versailles.

Diverted water splashed
aim>g in disciplined faabfan

from one level to the next
Barefooted men in conical
straw hats bent deeply from
the hip, planting rice seed-
lings. Others hoed. In a pond
aver which squadrons of red
dragon-flies hovered a small
boy fished far carp. Another,
even smaller, sat marooned
in the water on the back of a
motionless buffalo. Without
losing the smooth shape of
the valley contours, nor the

wild, stone angularity of the
surrounding fhm

earth here seemed hand-
moulded to man's purpose.
Rice, coffee, bananas, cocoa,
stands of tropical pine and
giant bamboo - all grow
here in ordered profusion.

It is not farming, however,
but their remarkable rituals

of death far which the Tora-
jans have become famous.
While Dutch colonial mis-
sionaries managed to wipe
out Torajan head-hunting,
slavery and other politically

incorrect tendencies, they
never succeeded in suppress-

ing sacrifice. Animists
turned nominally Christian
in a Moslem country, it is

the Torajans’s bloody sacri-

fice of great numbers of buf-

falo that today attracts even
greater numbers of foreign
tourists.

The; younger generation of
Torajans, for whom the
muck of the paddy fields is

less attractive than it was
for their fathers, have not
been slow to cash in an the
boom in necro-toarism. Tiny
Rantepao, the capital of
Torajaland, is steadily
expanding its number of
hotels and lobby-lounging
freelance guides. While their
confreres m Bali, two hours'
flight to the south, are

inveigling tourists with
celestial music and temple
dances, the young men of
Rantepao are inviting their

own visitors to funerals and
blood-letting.

And they go, enthusiasti-

cally, for in Torajaland death
rituals are lively events.
Hundreds of Torajans were
streaming into the little hlH-

Families

bankrupt
themselves
for funerals.

Raising cash
takes months

side hamlet of Laffikira when
1 arrived there with Marthen
Kala, who has left university
for a mare promising future
as a buffalo sacrifice guide.
This was quite a small sac-

rifice, he explained apologet-
ically as we made our way to
the stilt-raised, grass-roofed
house of the bereaved family
- the woman who was being
buried had not been wealthy
or socially prominent. When
Neputung. a powerful local

aristocrat, bad died not so
long ago more than 200 buf-

falo bad been sacrificed.
Today only seven were going
to be killed.

I was quite happy with
seven dead buffalo, 1 told
him. It seemed like quite a
lot of death, to say nothing
of quite a lot of meat.
But no, Marthen told me.

If buffalo are not sacrificed,

tbe deceased win not get to
heaven and will cause the
living no end of trouble. The
more buffalo that are sacri-

ficed, the greater the ability

of the departed to intervene
with the gods on behalf of

those left behind. Small won-
der, then, that families will

bankrupt themselves for

funeral ceremony.
Given the crowds, the hol-

day atmosphere, the gaily
decorated death tower on
which the formaldehyde-pre-
served body of the dead
woman reposed - it takes
months to raise the buffalo
purchase money - the sacri-

fice was almost anti-climac-

tic. The guests sat,
cross-legged on low bamboo
platforms, gaging- into a hol-
low square. What began with
a single, swift stroke of a
long Toraja sword ended
with bloodied men hacking
away with sums at a great
pile of dark, glazed-eyed buf-
faloes.

1 felt queasy, but did not
want to show it in front of
the German doctor standing
cheerfully beside me - he
said it was no worse than a
Saturday night in the hospi-

tal emergency department
where he worked.
The Torajan guests treated

it even more casually - sit-

ting in a heavy reek of blood
in front of mountains of red
flesh and dung, they
regarded the carnage with
calm equanimity. Children
played. Old friends caught
up on news. Bare-footed
women squelched across the
muddy, blood-puddled
ground carrying plates of
biscuits as if at a morning
tea social.

The spirit of the dead
woman, Marthen said, was
finally released and on its

way. Here on earth things
had just begun. Three more
days of speech-making,
drinking, dancing, feasting
and buffalo sacrificing
remained.

If this was a bloodier way
of bowing out than the west-
ern one. I thought, it was
also less fearful and more
sociable. I hoped that by the
time it was all over there
would be one more soul
safely ensconced in Toraja
heaven.

Maldives

Small, beautiful — and lots to do
Jack Barker finds there are ample diversions on an atoll in the Indian Ocean

Tropical most d*v®toptn«rrt fri the Mafc&ve* has happened noar tbe aispcxt Hank* ferny

swim around the island 1

had been In the water for

hours. Flippers in hand I

-walked back to my villa

along a shady, palm-strewn

path. My first impression

had been correct it was a

long way.
K took me longer than

usual to wash after ail this..

The Maldives seem to he a

world centre for bathroom

design. One resort, with vil-

las on stilts, had glass-bot-

tomed' bathrooms so guests

could bathe among the fish.

However, the better-looking

guests had found themselves

'bathing- with shoals of snor-

tellers and .the idea bad

been .abandaned-
At the Soneva Fushi. a

Swedish designer had come

up with a more conventional
bathroom, bid: made it the
largest room in the villa and
easy to spend time in.

Although shaded far privacy

by a garden wall, one side

.was open* to the elements,
and it also housed the CD
player, the programmable
room safe, and the mini-bar.

Ceramic fiber-fifes, gushing
water, and- the - cooling
breeze eff tbe open air meant
no bathroom since has
seemed so welcoming.
The following -day I

thought I would walk
around - the island after

mrakfastrbtxt feflrinto can-*

versation with the cbe£
I joined him as he walked

along the pontoon and cast a
critical eye on the day’s fish.

There is no net-fishing

allowed In the Maldives and
the waters are teeming: 80
kilos of prime fish cost just
£15. I found lunch was the
sort that needs a recovery
period.

The Maldivians have a
ftnn attitude to tourism and
its potential effect on the
local culture: they do not
like it and keep it at aim's

length. Foreigners are only
allowed to stay overnight on
resort islands, and even Sri

Lankan workers need per-

mits to stay with the locals.

As the Soneva Fushi is the
only resort cm Baa Atoll it

seemed an opportunity to
visit a local fishing Island

not yet irritated by camera-
toting tourists. And judging

by the reactions of locals I

might have been the first. As
I strolled around the wide
straight avenues of the fish-

ing village, children ran
away laughing or hid behind
coral fragments glued into
walls with cement. J was
soon called to where a crowd
surrounded a 50ft dhoni, pre-

paring to launch it from the
flat peak of tbe beach and
down a row of logs into the
water.
The tallest locals seemed

to be about half my size and
were dwarfed by the gleam-
ing wood beams of the re-

caulked boat It seemed rea-
sonable to assume they
could do with a hand so I

reached np for the side of
the boat and looked keen. At
a shouted signal each side
poshed, cocking the boat to
free it from the logs under
its keel, ready for tbe long

slide to the water. Tbe locals

set up a chant but the boat
did not move. Everyone
stopped and stared at me
accusingly. I was given the
impression the failure was
my fault; I should have been
chanting like everyone else.

The man to my left taught
me the two-word refrain. I

also understood that I
j

should not have been trying 1

to rode the boat and push it

down the slipway: I was just

a rocker, helping to break
the boat's friction on its log
rollers. Others at the bow
were in charge of pushing.
Once all this had been

made clear we resumed
rocking, this time with my
voice adding to fht» chant
the boat freed itself and slid

down to the water, gftfwiwg

speed and splashing out into
the ocean. It was, by all

accounts, the highlight of
the island day and a crowd
assembled ready for the 12-

hour chug to the capitaL
Arguably, 1 was lucky to

get out of the Maldives with-
out a wife. Certainly, it is

true that none of the tiny
Maldivian women showed
the slightest Interest, but

marriage is one of the many
ways in which the Islamic
republic of the Maldives con-
founds stereotypes.

Seething under the calm
atmosphere of a paradise
Isles Is the highest divorce
rate in tbe world: the dowry
rate has dropped to about 10
cents, tt is common for men
to get through 20 wives, and
weddings are no longer
marked by big parties.

There were no big parties
for me either: the Soneva
Fushi is too laid-back and
desert islandy for that. The
days passed leisuredly snor-
kelling, diving, a shopping

trip to the atoll’s capital
island (for shopping at the
one shop; it was shut), some
handline fishing, some seri-

ous ratals of fish, massages
and the occasional picnic on
one of the atoll’s many des-

erted islands.
It was not until the heli-

copter pulled me out at the
end of the week that I real-

ised what I bad forgotten. I

had never walked around
the island.

Jack Barker flew to the
Maldives with Emirates Air-

lines. who fly to Male via
their Dubai hub: reservations

OJ 71-SOS 0S0S. Independent

MALDIVES

travellers can buy discounted

Emirates tickets through
Cruxlon Travel on 0181-426

8444 - prices from £590 econ-
omy return. Arrange accom-
modation at the Soneva
Fushi directly by calling
Zenith Global Partners on
0171-371 3900. Rates are
between $450 and $600 a
night for a villa f,double occu-

pancy) with standard (called

superior) rooms from $200
-$350 double occupancy. Do
not forget the helicopter at

$250 return, as the transfer

takes 10 hours by dhoni - if

the loeather is calm. A
cheaper alternative is to book
with a tour operator.

Elegant Resorts arrange
holidays to the Soneva Fushi
flying with Emirates from
Gatwick. Heathrow or Man-
chester with prices from
£1.535 a person for seven
nights based on ttco sharing
a double room. Breakfast
included.
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An island
lost to middle
class values

Nicholas Woodsworth goes inland on a voyage of
discovery, far away from the spoiled coast

O ne evening I

was sitting on
a bar terrace in

the Balinese
seaside town of

Sanur. enjoying the balmy
air and a little eavesdrop-
ping. At the table next to
mine two American women
- middle-aged and fleshy but
youthfully dressed in flow-

ing silk and bangles - were
growing maudlin over tropi-

cal cocktails.

“It's Waikiki. This town is

Waikiki all over," they were
saying resentfully, twiddling
between their Angers the
miniature, coloured-paper
parasols that had arrived in

their drinks.

-Do you remember." said

one, "how the beach here
used to be? There were no
hassles, no crowds, no ‘you-

buy-sunglasses', no T-give-

cheap-massage*. Just sea and
sunset. Now that was para-

dise."

“All gone,” sighed the
other, slightly more tipsy

companion. "And what’s
left?" She raised her eyes in

heavy-lidded disapprobation
to the baseball-capped
hawker who stood on the
crowded street outside try-

ing to catch her attention -

with great dexterity he was
demonstrating his best-sell-

ing item, a whistling, self-il-

luminating yo-yo.
"Yo-yos." she answered

herself. "Cocktail umbrellas
and yo-yos."

1 listened an. It seemed
that my fellow drinkers,

more hippies than house-
wives once, were re-visiting
Sanur after a 20-year
absence. Temporarily aban-

doning families and the
acquisitions of middle-class
life, they had imagined an

escape to an unfettered,

Bohemian existence.

They were disappointed.
Like tiipm

. Bali hm changed.
It, too, has become middle-
class and acquisitive; no
matter how seductive its

past, it remains overweight
and uncomely. Buried under
a welter of hotels, bars, res-

taurants. discos, car hire
agencies, money changers
and souvenir stalls, the once-
lovely southern coasts of
Ball have all but disap-
peared.

Would it be any different

The clear

water from
the spring is

invested

with holy
properties

inland. I wondered as I drove

north from Sanur the follow-

ing morning. I remained
sceptical. Motor cyclists in
dark glasses weaved in and
out of exhaust-spewing traf-

fic. Batik boutiques lined the
road. "Bungle in Bali" read a
roadside hoarding for an
amusement complex, "...the

only waterfall jump on the

island!"

But somewhere around the
town of Gianyar the traffic

began to thin out and the
shops to fall away. The coun-
tryside grew more rugged

and billy. Like sets of car-

peted stairs, soft green
paddy fields climbed the sur-
rounding slopes. In the dis-

tance I could see Mount
Agung, the 10.000ft volcano
on the cloud-hidden summit

of which the Hindu pan-

theon of Balinese gods is

supposed to live. Rather an
irrelevance today, I thought
as I polled up at Tirtaganga.
near the foot of the moun-
tain.

There was not a great deal
to stop for - there were per-

haps a dozen houses. But
tiiddpn behind a long, high

wall was Tirtaganga’s water
palace. Hardly as utilitarian

as the tourist developments
of Sanur, it is an odd and
delightful place.

Built for the pleasure of
just one man. it was con-
structed in the late 1940s in

the twilight years of local

monarchy. King Anak
Agung Anglurah was an
eccentric with an Interest in
water - he was fascinated by
fountains, canals, reservoirs,

moats, sluices, pools and
hydraulic engineering of all

kinds. He could not have
chosen a better place - so
copious and reliable is the
clear water that flows from
the spring there that centu-
ries ago villagers invested it

with holy properties and
named it Tirtaganga. “water
of the Ganges”.
The dissolution of Anglur-

ah's kingdom was not peace-

ful. The residence itself was
successively destroyed by
volcanic eruption, political

violence and earthquake.
But 1 enjoyed imagining
myself a quirky and brood-

ing monarch wandering
about these peaceful pools at
empire's troubled end.

There were pools big and
small - one where a wooden
temple stood surrounded by
water-flowers and broad
green lily-pads; another

where an ornate dovecote
rose from the water on stilts;

Bafc for some the old UmBfaial world fives on

a third where water fell level

after level from a high foun-
tain; a fourth large pool for
swimming.
There was yet another, full

of fifth, where small, shiny-

brown Balinese boys in their

underwear ran and dived.
One had a tiny spear-gun
home-made with elastic

bands. What fearful crea-
tures linked below, I won-
dered.
Certainly there were fear-

ful ones above; scattered
about was bizarre statuary -
dragon-birds with beaks
spouting water, human-faced

beasts whose long snake-
tafls rose above them in the
air. Even the roam 1 took at
the Tlrta Ayu, the bungalow
hotel that sits where the pal-

ace once was, had its. own
monster. Standing 7ft in

my bathroom, a fierce, mus-
tachioed deity sprayed water
from a spigot in his hands
into a sunken marble tub.
Some time before sunset I

left the royal complex and
followed the rushing spring
- now contained in a nar-
row, stone-walled channel -
as it made its way down the
gentle hillsides towards the
sea. Neatly clipped hedges
and flowering hibiscus bor-

dered both banks of the little

spate. Not just Tirtaganga.

but the whole countryside
here was a well-tended
water-garden.

It is not true that Bungle
in Bali has the only waterfall
jump on the Island. Near a
little hamlet marooned in.

the paddy, where- small

wooden field temples stood
near houses of thatched

grass, small boys and girls

slid stomach-down over then-

own waterfall - a drop
where the fast-flowing chan-
nel took a sudden dive to a
lower level. Nearby, men
and women; relaxing after a
day’s work, bathed unself-

consciously. naked on the
waterway’s stone banks.
In no tnne at all, following

one diverging channel after

another I was lost, navigat-

ing' only by Mount 'Agung,
which In the golden light of

day’s end had chosen to
reveal its conical head.
Perhaps gods did live up

there - an evening breeze

sprang up, and all about roe
the countryside came
strangely alive. Bright kites,

skilfully -manipulated .by

tiny children ?rose into the
sky. With the rice harvest

near, scores of bird-scaring

devices agitated the fields.

White pennants fluttered on
tall bamboo poles, ornate
bamboo whirligigs whirled,

and ragged, rope-suspended

shirts flapped their empty
sleeves.

Certainly for the residents

of Tirtaganga the old Bali-

nese world lives an. It was
almost dark and the fireflies

were out' when I finished
swimming, in -the dear pool

by the enclosure’s temple.
Bat it was not too dark for
me to notice a young woman
in a btae silk robe. Making
evening prayers, she carried

in tiny baskets, of woven
grass offerings Of burning

' Incense.’ fresh flowers, and
. sweets of rice-paste wrapped

Tiitpa&ir leaves:
'

.

' f
;

’

She was being helped by a

Bftatoek-ffA

small girl, no more than
eight or nine years old. Each
time she placed her offerings

on the ground before the
garden's deities and bulbous-

eyed demons, the child

would watch and imitate

her. Silently she mouthed
the same prayers, and raised

her hands to her forehead,

palms together, with the

same graceful gesture.

Somehow it made me
- think of Sanur, and the two
foreign women bemoaning
Bali’s fate. They had been
wrong. Bali is not Waikiki.

Here in front of me was the
source of the island's resil-

ience - the daily, repeated
practice of age-old habits. As
Jong os that continues.
incense and rice-paste will

wjfl out over cocktail para-

sols and yo-yos.

Sarawak
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Omens from the gods
Nick Haslam enjoys a memorable night on rice wine

CARIBBEAN SOUTH EAST ASIA

W ith a sharp war
cry. the Iban
chief began to
dance. Twisting

on his heel, the long feathers

of his head-dress described
fantastic parabolas as he
wielded the razor sharp
parang, slicing and lopping

through many foes.

Above, like weathered
coconuts slung from the long
house rafters, a clutch of
smoked human skulls
viewed the scene.

To applause from the
squatting audience the chief

concluded his dance with,

a

flourish and then, to my hor-

ror, two smiling Iban women
led me an to the floor.

The feathered cap was
planted on my head, and
silence fell, broken only by
grunts from pigs rooting
beneath the rush-matted
floor. Grinning. I faced my
audience and. imitating the
chief, I dug my heel into the
matting. Emitting a fearful

whoop, I gave a short but. I

thought modestly, brilliant

choreographic improvisation
of fighting my way an to the

Underground in the rush
hour.
The Ibans laughed and

clapped as I retired accept-
ing the reward or a glass of
tuak. n cloudy rice wine, as
prize for my labours.

I had arrived in Sarawak
three days before, at the
ancient capital of Kuching, a
straggling town built on the
banks of the meandering
Sarawak river. For centu-
ries, the town was an impor-
tant trading post for Chinese
merchants who bartered por-

celain in exchange for birds

nests and hornbiU beaks.

In the main bazaar, shops

border the river, and a bust-

ling mixture of people, from
Chinese and Malay to

smooth-skinned tribespeople

from the interior, bargained

for market goods.

On the opposite bank, a
fort of unmistakably Euro-

pean origins dominated the

river. It was built by James
Brooke, the first of the white

Zfaiahs in ld45. A young Brit-

ish adventurer, Brooke had
helped the local Sultan put
down a rebellion, and then
stayed, acquiring territory
and establishing a dynasty
which was to last lOO-

years.

He subdued the pirates

sSESSSS
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Boarding a ferry on the Sarawak river

who preyed on ships in the
South China Sea and set up
a trading empire which pros-
pered until the Japanese
invaded Borneo in 1941. In

Sibil, 150km east of Kuching,
1 boarded an express boat up
the river Rajang, the longest
in Sarawak.
The river, muscular and

milk chocolate brown, threw
the boat about with alarm-
ing ease as the helmsman
dodged sunken trees which
rolled lazily in its strong cur-
rent We passed long ralts of
timber gliding downstream,
steered by precariously bal-

anced figures.

Sarawak's rain forest is

one of the richest surviving
in the world, but the profits

to be made from tropical
timber have led to much ille-

gal lagging, causing irrepa-

rable damage.
Two hours later, we

arrived in Kapit, a straggling

trading town 120km
upstream, emerging deaf-

ened from the roaring
engines. In the market,
women of the Iban tribe, the

largest ethnic group of Sara-
wak, and Orang Ulu. tribes-

people from the interior,
were selling jungle produce,
from succulent young ferns
to neatly tied bundles of live

frogs.

Thomas, my Iban guide,
told me he had seen croco-

dile. python and wild boar
for sale there, but today we
found only slender mouse
deer, and one big fruit

bat.

We arrived at the long-
house. a few kilometres
upstream ^of Kapit at 6

o'clock that evening. Built
on stilts, the house stretched

for more than 100 metres
along the bank of the river
nnri was home to 20 families.

The Ibans were celebrating
the Gaum Tanju, the feast

of fortune telling, where the
tribe’s prospects for the com-
ing year were determined
from the livers of slaugh-
tered pigs,

E vidently the omens
had been good, and
we were welcomed.
Down the long

veranda, family groups were
preparing elaborate offerings

to placate the spirits, .and

small groups of chanting
men were pacing the length

of the bouse, beating out a
rhythm with long staffe. and
wielding trussed-cockerels in

circles over the heads of

more than 100 people
seated.

The many empty bottles

spoke of a plentiful con-

sumption of took. Food and
drink were placed before us

and the dancing began. It

was not until 5am, when the

cries of cockerels and the

rumble of boat engines her-

alded the coming of day, did

we sleep, stretching out on
the rush matting.

Three hours later, Thomas
shook me awake, and pick-

iigj our way over recumbent
bodies, we went to the jetty

and caught the express boat

down to Sibu where I took
the afternoon flight to Sara-

wak’s ail town of Mlri.

Here, after being weighed
with my hand baggage, 1

bearded a tiny aircraft to fly

up to Gunung Mulu National

Paris, in the north-east of the
country- We flew at first

above recently logged forest

but. as we came over the
national park, the canopy of
the virgin rain forest
stretched like some huge
broccoli, as far as the eye
could see.

The Mulu National Park
has one of the largest lime-
stone cave systems in the
world and the following day
I joined a group of Chinese
tourists on a 3km walk
through the rain forest to
the opening of Deer Cave* a
vast opening in the face of a
high limestone
The cavern, which is more

than 400ft high, took one’s
breath away, as did the
strong smell of ammonia
from the deep deposits ofbat
guano. At dusk, as the
metallic whine of the cicadas
started up in the forest, the
first of the 600.000 bats
which inhabit the caves flew
out, black against the grey
limestone cliffs. They cir-

cled, and then climbed away.
They would return in the
morning, having flown more
than 100km. consuming en
route more than 6 tons of
insects.

Standing there as fireflies

darted in the growing twi-
light and the jungle filled

with strange cries, I under-
stood why the Ibans believed

in so many spirit gods. The
sudden onset of tropical
night seemed oppressive and
threatening, and even the
Chinese, who had been chat-
tering noisily, foil silent and
quickened their pace until
the welcome lights of the
park headquarters came in
sight once more.

Nick Haslam treadled to
Sarawak courtesy of Royal
Brunei AbHnes. Apex returns
via Dubai and Singapore
from Heathrow con be

.
obtained from Trailfinder

s

(0X71-938 3366), starting at
£699. His itinerary was
organised by Tropical Adven-
ture Tours, POB 3197 Mvri,
Sarawak, Malaysia. Tet 00
68 85 419387, fax 00 60 85
414503.

More information about
Sarawak can be obtained
from the Malaysian Tourism
Promotion Board. 57 Trafal-
gar Square, London WC2N
5DU; Tet 0171-930 7932, fax
0171-930 9015.

The British Museum
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L
ombok has only
recently acquired Its
first taxis. “Can you
imagine, 1,300 rupees

just to open the door?” said
our astonished guide. That
comes to about 35p. More
common are lurid yellow
minivans in which you raw
share a ride for a modest
Rp250. Most common of all.
though, are horse-drawn car-
riages. The Lombok island-
ers are not rich, thongfr per-
haps tourism will one day
make them so.
Until then, Lombok is.

dear about its appeal to visi-
tors: it is Not Balt Bali is
the next island in the Indo-
nesian chain 40 or so
across the water, and full of
tourists. Not Lombok. Lom-
bok, brochures insist, is nan
the way it used to be.
There is something in this

Lombok does have an inter-
national airport, but it takes
only little Fokkers from
Singapore. To get there from
anywhere else, you go via
Bali. You can fly, or spend
six hours on one of the rust-
bucket ferries that still ply
these waters, or - more com-
fortably - take the big cata-
marans, which skrm across
in two hours and forbid pas-
sengers to carry durians, the
smelly tropical fruit.

And. sure enough, yon
cross the “Wallace Line and
find' yourself in another
world. Alfred Wallace, the
19th century naturalist,
found the faiing of Lombok
dramatically different from
Bali's, and concluded that
the deep strait between them
marked the invisible line
where Asia almost meets
Australia: tigers and ele-

phants to the left, marsupi-
als to the right
Lombok has a few hotels.

We stayed at the Senggigi
Beach, on a spit of land: the
beach on one side was white,
that on the other grey. Both
were empty; guests seemed
to prefer the swimming pooL
Lombok is a long way to go
for a swimming pool; but
when the airport is extended
in 2004 there will be more
tourists, more hotels and
more pools, and the island
will look like Balt
Away from the hotels,

Lombok is quiet and rural.

Rice is the main crop; cotton,

and tobacco growtoo but the
weather can be dry and har-
vests poor. Some formers
still plough their fields with,

bullocks, but the better-off

hire' mechanical ones to
steer around the palm trees.

Weeding rice pwM— on Lombok’s north-west const McM YamaaMa-Cofartici

Lombok

A friendly place but a strange land
John Westbrooke visits the island which styles itself as Definitely Not Bali

Most of the islanders are
Modems - Indonesia is the
biggest Islamic country in
the world - but without the
fervour you might encounter
in Arabic lands. The streets

on Friday are filled with
women in white headscarves
and men wearing a sort of
fez, all an their way to sil-

ver-domed mosques. On
other days, though, the reli-

gious clothing is i<*ag in evi-

dence, and nobody much
wears a veO. Men can take
four wives ifthey want: maiv
riages are most common at
harvest time, when people
feel rich, and divorces at

planting time.

We jostled our way
through the main market,
testing rusty bargaining
skins. The recommended
technique is to start byaffer-

ing a third of the asking
price but, lacking the nerve, !

we tried half instead. This

brought howls of laughter
from not only the seller but
all the stall-owners within
earshot, which was deflat-

ing. But when we walked
away we were called back.
and our money genially
accepted. •

They spoke scant English
and seemed as little used to

us as we were to them. A
few of the things they sold

might be considered souve-
nirs - carvings, weavings -

but most were household
goods and foodstuffs, surplus
rice from the paddy fields,

unfamiliar fruits, and beans.
Lombok is a friendly place

but a strange band.

-

And so to terrible, touristy

Bah - which proved to be
not so bad after all. Bigger,

greener, lusher than Lom-
bok; more tourists, more
hotels, and yet accommodat-
ing and pretty.

Many visitors stay put in.

the comfortable resort hotels
- only one is -of eyesore pro-

portions — that line the best
beaches and provide food,
shops, swimming and air-

conditioned respite from the
year-round sultriness. This
is not to be sneered at, we
decided, as we sipped cock-
tails by the pool and a
woman from Borneo told us
Irish jokes.

On the landward side,

crowded streets are lined
with restaurants offering
cuisine from everywhere,
and with craft shops. The
fertility of the soil has
always allowed the Balinese
spare time to devote to arts

and crafts. The road inland

to TTbud passes whole vil-

lages devoted to sflversmith-

hig dr wood carving, paint-

ing or stoneware. Some of It

is superb, and expensive,
and sarongs and batik are
especially good value; but

cheap tat is always avail-

able.

Each village has its own
dance troupe; if you wait,
the best ones may turn up at
your hotel Dances recount
folk tales, or the Ramayana

They ride

the waves
by day
and the

discos

by night

legend, and involve slow
movements, delicate coding
of fingers, and much flash-

ing of eyes. The best known
is fcecak, the one you see in
photos with men sitting
chanting in a circle, arms
upraised; but this turns out

to have been invented in the

1930s, partly by Europeans,
for a tourist film.

The most touristy spot is

Kuta Beach, where the surf-

ers go, Australians espe-

cially (Bali is only five hours
from Sydney). They ride the
waves by day and the discos
by night and shop for exotic

bargains while dodging
motor scooters in the muddy
alleys. Fake watches are a
speciality: we were offered

Rolexes and Cartiers for
about £&50. With luck they
may run for weeks.
As befits a modem resort,

you can go bungee jumping;
trekking, white-water raft-

ing; or cruise to nearby islets

and snorkel among the coraL
You can visit the bat cave
near Kusamba. which has
thousands of the little

rodents fluttering round, and
the monkey forest at San-
geh, where larger animals

climb up your legs and pick
your pockets. Both of these
are rather unsettling. More
ethnically, you may come
across religious rituals, with
marchers carrying flags and
clashing cymbals. Local
agents will take you to cre-

mation ceremonies, if you
have a camera and not too
many scruples.

And yet. as with Lombok,
the culture of tourism does
not extend very far back
from the beaches. The other
Bali Is a land of volcanic
grandeur, dramatic panora-
mas. pagoda-style temples,
ruined palaces, with villag-

ers bathing in the rivers (it

is not polite to watch) or till-

ing rice terraces. And you do
not have to go far to find it.

You may prefer, however,
to skip the Balinese and stay
in the big hotels, where the
tastes of westerners are
understood and catered for.

Half a dozen of us piled on to

a bed to watch the Princess

of Wales on television, subti-

tled into the Bahasa Indon-
esia tongue, and rang for

pina coladas. The waiter
looked bemused until he
recognised the subject of the
programme: “Ah, Lady Dee,”
he said and smiled sympa-
thetically. In Bali, east and
west met long ago.

John Westbrooke was a
guest of Garuda Indonesia
airline (tel: 0171-486 3011).

which was once famous for
taking 24 hours to get to Bali
from London but now does it

in a mere 17 hours, with one
stop in Abu Dhabi or Bang-
kok. Return fares from Gar-
uda-appointed agents begin
at £690. Hotel rooms on the
two islands range from £2 to

£750 a night; we enjoyed the

Serai, on a quiet Bali beach
near Condi Dasa, starting at
£60.

SOUTH EAST ASIA
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India Travel
Feature
Saturday, September 21

Few places In the world have the sheer richness of history,

culture, architecture and landscapes that India can offer. On 21st
September the Weekend FT will be inviting Its readers to share in

the mysteries of India with Its Indian travel feature. With wide

ranging articles, this feature will give our readers a taste of the

mystique and lure of India.

This feature will provide advertisers with the opportunity to

reach a captive audience of potential customers, be they
businessmen looking for a short break to combine with a business

trip, or simply tourists. Whatever the reasons for their visit, there

Is no doubt that Financial Times readers have both the means and
the inclination to choose India as a travel destination.

For further information, or to reserve your space, please contact:

Denise Reed
Tel: 0171 873 3218 Fax: 0171 873 3098

Email: denise.reed@ft.com

Weekend FT

Vietnam

Chopsticks, but
it’s not China

At Sam the woman
with the pavement
food stall opposite
the hotel in Hanoi

is pounding chillies.
Crouched against a crumb-
ling ochre wall, she beats
out a steady rhythm for
nearly an hour.
Her daughter, light-

skinned with a dab of rouge
on each cheek and a plastic

flower in her newly washed,
shiny black hair, heaves
tureens of water on to a
charcoal burner. By 6.30 am
the first customers arrive,

crouching on stools barely
an ineb from the ground,
legs akimbo like watchful
grasshoppers.
The woman serves pho or

soup, a noodle dish made of
oxtail and seasoned with
fresh ginger, cinnamon and
star of anise. A bowl costs
about 5 pence and Is Viet-

nam’s most popular dish,
eaten throughout the day.
By 8 am trade has slowed.

The schoolchildren set off on
their big bikes, backs ram-
rod straight. The loudspeak-
ers crackle out messages
about hygiene and physical

fitness. Like actors in a play,

the woman and her daughter
pack their things and a new
vendor arrives.

She is selling spring rolls

(item in the north, cha gio in

the south). These are more
delicate and crisper than the
Chinese version, filled with

shrimp, vermicelli, chopped
onion and mushrooms.
China, always treated with

great suspicion by Vietnam,
often tries to emphasise com-

mon bonds. Chinese officials

point out that Vietnam, like

China, uses chopsticks while

the rest of south-east Asia is

fork and spoon country.

The Vietnamese empha-
sise the differences, particu-

larly in cuisine. Vietnamese
food reflects greater foreign

influences, from France and
also from Thailand to the
south. In contrast to most
cooking in China, the Viet-

namese use a rich variety of
fresh herbs.

At a typical pavement
lunch in Hanoi a large bowl
of mint, basil, lettuce and
parsley is placed on the
table. A plate of star fruit,

garlic and fiery peppers
might also be on offer. The
spring rolls are wrapped in

lettuce and herbs and dipped
into fish sauce, nuoc maam,
another vital ingredient in
Vietnamese dishes. Soup
would be accompanied by
barbecued pork (beware:
during the cold winters In

the north dog meat is consid-
ered a delicacy).

A few years ago there
were a only a handful of res-

taurants in Hanoi and the
city streets were lit by one
or two light bulbs. People
went to bed early. Now an
influx of foreign investors
and tourists has transformed
the capital.

The Cha Ca restaurant in
the old part of the city is a
survivor from the old days.
There are only three tables.

One dish is on offer. A char-
coal burner with a frying
pan is brought to the table.

Chunks of fish are fried in

oil. Mountains of fresh
herbs are added. The fish is

then placed on some cold,
white noodles. Sliced onions,
nuts and fish sauce are
added. It is excellent,
washed down with a cold
bottle of the locally produced
333 beer.

Food tends to be more
sophisticated and varied
in southern Vietnam. The
VY restaurant in Avenue
Pasteur in Ho Cbi Minh City
(the former Saigon) adver-
tises “a music de chambrc
with the piano, the guitar
and the volon [sic]". The
menu has some interesting

items: "Fresh fish, shrimps,
grilled under the patio.
(You catch your own
dishes.)”

If that appears too chal-

lenging then try the lotus
seed salad, Got Ngo Sen Tom
ThiL Slivers of shrimp or
pork are served with lotus

seeds, pungent herbs and
nuts. A fish sauce laced with
chillies is poured over.

The French colonialists
left a heavy imprint In the
smallest villages, vendors
sell bread rolls. The Viet-

namese also make their own
version of pdte, cha. sold in
large round rolls and served
hot or cold. It is usually
made from finely ground
pork, though, to confirm
that Vietnam is different,

more exotic ingredients such
as cactus are also used.

fQeran Cooke
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The FT’s own-label beer

A long time ago,
every teenage
boy of my ac-
quaintance spent
his leisure hours

tucked away in a potting
shed, brewing beer.

Anyone foolish enough to

visit that household would
then be forced to endure a
tasting of what the lad had
made: “Not bad eh?" the
proud father would -intone
with no great conviction.

Then, if he liked you. the
glasses would be cleared
away and a real drink would
take its place.

I do not come across a lot

of home-brewed beer these
days, but that does not mean
it no longer exists. Accord-
ing to Iain Loe, of the Cam-
paign for Real Ale, home-
brewing is just as popular as
it ever was. Camra publishes
books on the subject and it

appears that fanatics are no
longer content to dash off a
few pints of the stuff, but
turn the house upside-down
in their lust to produce their

own ales and lagers.

Graham Wheeler, a home-
brewing authority, thinks
there could be as many as
100.000 people who regularly

Giles MacDonogh - with professional help - makes a special brew
brew. Of these 20 per cent to

30 per cent would have the
savozr /care to make some-
thing drinkable.

For most people the attrac-

tion of beer-kits is price: free

from excise duty it works
out far cheaper than the
pub. In some cases it could
even be a better pint. After
all, not so long ago all inn-

keepers brewed their own
beer. One has only to think
of the Latin-smattering,
crooked publican in Smol-
lett’s Roderick Random, with
his “Quadrimum": an “excel-

lent ale of his own brewing,
of which, he told us, he
always had an ‘amphora*
four-years-old, for the use of
himself and friends”.

In the last few months a
new phenomenon has hit the
home-brewing scene in
Britain. Taking a cue from
Canada (where the excise is

even more draconian than
that of the UK's), a handful
of breweries have been cre-

ated where you may go and
brew your own beer in
larger quantities and with
idiot-proof recipes, then bot-

tle It yourself with labels of
your own invention.
When I spoke to the

experts about these new.
self-service breweries, they
were charitable enough, but
they sniffed at the use of
malt extract to cut short the
long-winded mashing pro-
cess.

They also thought the
quality of the beer would
depend on the recipes, and
that only with time would

The basic

ingredient was
lager extract,

flavoured by
hops and
ground grains

these become finely honed
and trustworthy.

I could see it catching on,

though. It would make a
nice present for a beer-loving

friend, a gimmick for a
party, or a welcome addition
to a boardroom that has
everything else.

I went to Canterbury, to

the Great Stour Brewery, to
try my hand at making beer.

The place was run by Toby

Mynott, a former marketing
man. I was enrolled as a
member of a brewing-club,
issued with a white brewing
coat and given a choice of 14
different beers to brew, rang-
ing from mild or bitter to
various continental lagers.

The one I chase, the M&rzen,
was the most expensive.
With my temporary member-
ship it worked out at £76
before the various extras.

I was now issued with
instructions as to how to
brew my beer. The basic
ingredient was lager extract,

flavoured by the different
hops - and ground grains
which I put into the grist

bag.
Apart from adding aroma

hops and finings, the rest of
the process was little more
complicated than heating a
tin of soup. The beer was
run off into a barrel and pre-

pared for “lagering” in a cool

place. I then made an
appointment to bottle and
collect my beer and made
my way back to London.
When I received my bill

the incidentals and member-
ship fee had more than dou-
bled the price of my 100
pints (in fact SO litres) of
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Cookery /Philippa Davenport

How to start the

day in a lazy way
B

runch, the more 1

think about it, the

moire I like the idea.

Not.those socialite

brunch parties but casual
brunch en famine as a care-

free . means «f . eliding late

breakfast with, earfy lunch
on lazy Saturday and Sun-
day mornings:

The aim. asT’See it, is. to
break from the mood and
foods of. the -punctilious,
clockwatching-., working
week, and

.
to encourage,

relaxation- In other words,
brunch means fresh menu
patterns - and .time off for
the cook as well as everyone
else.

Muesli, grapefruit, toast
and marmalade, those main-,
stays of modem daily break-
fasts, are banned from the
brunch, table. That is not to
suggest that an enormous
fry-up should take their
place.

No, it is not the choles-
terol count that puts me off.

1 .find the idea of bacon,
tomatoes, mushrooms, kid-
neys, sausages and fried
bread pretty irresistible, but.

although tempting to eat,

they are no ton to cook.
More easy-going foods are

what I have in mind. Dishes
that do not need an eagle
eye kept on them. Foods that
can be cooked ahead and
reheat like a dream. Foods
that eat well cold if, fingers

crossed, there is an Indian
summer in England. These
are the tilings I am after.

Good ham, freshly carved
from the bone by the local

deli, served with Irish potato
raVai or bubble and squeak,
might fit the bOL Smoked
haddock is another fine Brit-

ish contender, one of our
Island’s tastiest fish and one
that lends Itself to a variety
of - treatments, cosy and
sophisticated; hot and cold,

classic and mnrtem.

HADDD3 WITH
GBJEEN GRAVY

Homely and soothing, this is

comfort food par excellence

for two people. Take onefine
fillet of smoked haddock
weighing about 350g (one
big, thick piece tends to eat
better than two smaller fil-

lets). Choose ah'earthenware
dish that wffl take <Mi
snugly in a single layer. But-
ter it thickly: 20g is not too
much. Add 4 tablespoons of
cream and a grinding of pep-
per. Lay the haddock in the
dish, akin atijft up, cutting- it

into pieces as necessary to
fit the dish ,

and lay a sheet
of buttered paper over the
fish.

Slide the dish an to a hot
baking sheet In an oven
heated to 22S°C (420°F) gas
mark- 7. Immediately reduce
the temperature to 200°C
(400°F) gas mark 6 and bake
until the fish is just cooked.
Tan to 12 minutes shoald be

Mftrzen. These included
labels, bottles and packag-
ing. It was decided to call

the beer Bracken Ale, in
honour of Brendan Bracken,
one of the great figures in
the paper’s history. Bottles
accounted for- a quarter of
the price, but it should be
added that these are now
your property, and you may
use them for your next
brew.
Back at the Weekend FT

bottles were broached. We
were all struck by the hoppi-
ness of the beer, whichhad a
rather English top-note, and
not something I readily asso-

ciated with German lager,

but it slipped down all right
I am proudest however, of

the critique of one hack who
toldme that he had not liked

it when be had swigged it

from the bottle, but had
found it vastly improved
when be had drunk it from a
glass. Now, what better
description could one want
for a classy beer? My first

attempt at home-brewing
had been thoroughly vindi-

cated.

The Great Stour Brewery
Ltd, 75 Stour Street, Canter-
bury. Kent Tel: 01227-763579.

enough- If toe haddock' does

not-look ready then, tuns off

tiie heat and leave it to cook

in. the residue beat far. say,

four to five minutes more —

but beware overcooking.
Lift outthe fish and stir l

heaped -tablespoon each, of

chopped parsley, watercress
.and coriander Into the
creamy juices. Return -‘the

fish , to the dfah- skin side

down, and spoon same af the

fragrant liquid over it Serve

in soup plates with good
bread to soak up. the gravy.

. AROMATIC KEDGEREE
WITH MANGO AND LIME
Hard-boiled eggs are the
norm in kedgeree hut they
always strike me as an econ-

omy. measure rather than
gastronomic improvement I

have left them out here,
and used more fish instead,
plus plenty of green corian-

der and a subtle whiff of
prices.

Instead of the handing

rMm
round the usual chutney, I

suggest nffwing fresh mango
as a side dish, peeled, diced

and-, showered with lime
juice. Like all kedgerees, this

reheats well. It ought to

serve four people but two or
three cazi easily demolish
the lot
Put a 375g-400g thick piece

of undyed smoked haddock
into a pan, skin side up, with
a couple of bay leaves. Just
cover with add water, bring
quickly, to simmering point,

cover and set aside for 7
Twirmtoa Drain

,
ftkfn and

flake the fish and keep it

warm in &>Jow oven, covered-
with an upturned soup plate

to prevent drying out
Melt 60g butter- Soften a

smallish, finely chopped
canon in. it, then stir in a
very generous VI teaspoon
each curry powder, crushed
cumin and coriander seeds,

plus half as much crashed
fennel seed and a good grind-

ing of black pepper.
Wash then boil 200g-225g

basmati rice in the water in

which the smoked haddock
was cooked. Drain it when
done mid stir into the spiced
onion butter.

Add thfl flaked fish an

d

a
green snowstorm of chopped
coriander leaves - no less

than 7 tablespoons for my
taste - and stir gently once
again to distribute all the
Ingredients.

POTTEDHADDOCK WITH
. FENNEL AND OLIVES
A cool, elegant dish to

remember for warm week-

ends when you want brunch

to be more lurichy than
breakfesty, this will serve 2-4

and can be completely pre-

pared a day ahead. It might
be followed by pancakes or

slices of toasted and but-

tered brioche, topped with
blackberries gently wanned
with sugar and a sprig of

lemon balm or lemon-
scented geranium leaves,
smri dollops of dotted cream
Put a fine 300g piece of

smoked haddock fillet into a
pm, aklii side cup,, cutting it

to fit the pan in a single

layer. Pour on just enough
cold water to cover the fish

and bring to simmering
point. Put an the lid and set

aside for 6-7 minutes.
Drain the fish well and lay

it »Mn side down into a soup
plate. Season it with plenty

of pepper and 'A teaspoon
crushed fennel seed; spoon
on 3 tablespoons olive oil

and lVi tablespoons lemon
juice. Turn the fish skin ride

up and leave until cold.

flfcjn and Sake the fiab and
stir in 2-3 tablespoons chop-

ped parsley (or lVi tables-

poons each chopped parsley
and fennel fronds), and 2
tablespoons snipped chives.
T.tng 2-4 oval dariole moulds
or similar with food film.

Pack fisb mixture into
them, tamping it down
gently but firmly and cbfil

before unmoulding for serv-

ing, garnished with fennel
and blank olive salad.

To make the salad, trim
and slice 2 fennel bulbs from
fhmdy tips to root end. Cook
the slices in boiling salted

water until just tender but
retaining some crunch,
about 2 minutes. Drain,
refresh and blot dry. Dress
with salt; pepper, 1 tables-

poon olive ail, 1 teaspoon
lemon juice, 2 teaspoons
parsley and scatter with
olives.

BLOWY WWRY, -

This is the perfect~&rink to

partner potted haddock. The
best version 1 have tasted
was shaken - not stirred -
by actor Richard Burton at
regular intervals daring the
filming in Sardinia many
moans ago of Joseph Lossy’s -

Boom.
Burton's trick was to

include a good deal of
freshly squeezed lemon juice

and celery salt (pure celery
salt, none of that spicy
mixed salt stuff), as well as a
macho dash of Tabasco and
Worcester sauce along with
the mandatory vodka and
tomato juice. How much of
the last two ingredients are
used, and in what ratio to
each other, “can", as Burton
put it, “be.varied to suit the
drinker”.
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T hefranc fort policy
is inflicting severe
damage on France's
top hotels and

restaurants.
Earlier this year Pierre

Gagnalre had to close his
three-star Michelin
restaurant at St Etienne (it

is reported that he will soon
reopen in Paris) and now it

is the turn of fellow
three-star chef Marc Veyrat
at Lake Annecy, reviewed
last week on this page by
Sue Style.

It seems Veyrat's culinary
skills considerably
outweighed his business
acumen - it now appears
that his bankers have called
in their loans, totalling
FFr40m, forcing Veyrat to

close. Nicholas Lander
Chichester Food Festival,

scheduled for September
24-29, has a cook-gardening
theme this year and events
will be centred on West
Dean Gardens, north of
Chichester.
Highlights include a talk

on walled kitchen gardens
by Susan Campbell, author
ofA History OfKitchen
Gardening, published this

autumn by Ebury Press; a
demonstrated talk on salad
growing in small gardens by
Joy Larkom, the renowned

Appetisers

Top chefs
hit by

franc policy
salad and vegetable expert;
a wild mushroom hunt and
cook-in by chef Nik
Westacott; a children’s
picnic workshop (for g- to
14-year-olds); and The
Festival Dinner, at the
Angel Hotel. Midhurst.
cooked up by chefs Philip
Britten, Rowley Leigh and
Andy Stephenson.
For further information

and bookings tel: 01243-

779239, or fax 12243-784241.
Philippa Davenport

Turn on the television
these days and it is hard to
avoid seeing a chef. (Do
Brian Turner and Antony
Worrall-Thompson spend
any time in their

restaurants now, I wonder?)
Catching a glimpse of top
food writers and journalists

in aetkm is a rarer treat.

CHUTNEYMARYS
A truly efifferent de^ght" H/ M»*h(«r N
JUJ SPICYUX ^
SUNDAY BRUNCH k
£15 FOR 3 COURSES S
FUN COCKTAILS £
COOL LIVE JAZZ S
535 Kings Road, SWI0 C
Tet 0171 351 3113 C

Bat. happily, two ofthe
best are due cm stage at
Divertimentos cookery
theatre in FUlham Road,
London SW3, on October L
Colin Spencer, one of
Britain's most respected
vegetarian food writers, is

scheduled far 10am-
Hugo Arnold, the forma'

Evening Standard columnist
and author of The After
Work Cookbook (Headline.
£10.99), takes to the stove at
7pm. For bookings and
details tel: 0171-581 8065.

PD
Plastic measuring spoons

are the bane ofa cook’s life.

They go brittle and crack or
snap with time, or distort if

used to measure boiling
liquids.

At last I have found a
long-life, solid-looking set
made from heavy gauge
stainless steel in the
all-important sizes: %
teaspoon, Yw teaspoon, 1

teaspoon and 1 tablespoon.
The only disadvantage is

that the set is linked in
keyring-like fashion. I have
prised it apart so that each
spoon can be used
independently.
This makes the smaller

spoons easier to lose. I

agree, but tt is better, I

flrink, tb*»Ti having them all

joined together, when
measuring say a tablespoon
of ail, then a teaspoon each
of cumin and coriander
seeds is liable to leave a
trail of oil drips.
Maybe the best solution Is

to have two sets, one kept
on the ring, the other
separated. Cost is £5.95 a set

from Divei timenti Mail
Order. Tel: 0171-386 991LPD
A new season of

bread-making courses at the
award-winning Village
Bakery, Melmerby,
Cumbria, begins next . .

month. The original two-day
and newer five-day courses
covering the fundamentals
of breadmaking are joined

by three courses on specific -

types ofbread - Italian
broads, flat-baked oven
breads, and those in the
northern European
sourdough tradition. For
more information ring:

01768-881515 or for
01768-881848. PD

Mitchell Beazley has
released a new edition of
Michael Jackson's Pocket
Beer Book <£8A9). The “Beer
Hunter” bag added to his

discoveries around the
world, notably in the US and
Belgium. GMcD

Sparrow Pie and Spam Is

the engaging (far under 50s)

title ofah exhibition
focusing on food and
cookay from the Victorian

era and the 1940s. It runs in

Buckinghamshire's county
museum, in Church Street,

Aylesbury, until November
10, Monday to Saturday
l6am-5pm, Sundays
2pm-5pm. Admission is

free. JJ

Eating Out / Nicholas Lander

Tempting tipples in New York

R estaurant goers and
wine lovers in New
York and Chicago
should be quick to

the phone this week to
secure a lunch table at any
of the seven restaurants
which form part of Alan
Stillman's New York Restau-
rant Group. The group will

be holding its 19th wine
week from Monday Septem-
ber 16 to Friday September
2a
As a thank you to their

regular customs* - and an
inducement to new chests -
Stfflman initiated the wine
week 11 year* ago, serving
three wines free of charge.

Sud6. has been the scheme's
success that nest week ins
restaurants will serve '400

wines from 250 fop produc-
ers’ from across the world, all

Of them «impliBM»n ta ry-

Glven the size of Still-

man’s restaurants, the fig-

ures involved are not insub-
stantial: 11,000 bottles of
wine win be poured during
the week at an average cost
of $20 a bottle retail. But the
return has been impressive.
With an ever-growing enthu-
siastic and knowledgeable
customer base, the group’s
annual wine sales total $9xn.

Nor should the wines dis-

appoint. A sampling ofthose
being served at one restau-
rant include Dorn Ffirfgnan
and Veuve Clicquot cham-
pagnes; Chateaux Meyney

. and Gruaud-Larose from
Bordeaux; ebardonnays from
Jordan Vineyards, Edna Val-
ley and Ferrari-Carano in
California; and ports from
Taylor «nd Samtonan
.
The six New York restau-

rants are: Cite 212-956 7100;
Smith A WoHeusky 212-753 .

1530: The Manhattan. Ocean
j

The Restaurant at
The Cadogan

merits an Oscar.

Iiunch and dinner have been delectable experiences
ever rince Ita Prince ofWales was entertained

there by Lillie Langtry in the 1890’s.

Three course lunch in The Cadogan’s rather private
restaurant is £16.90 (£17.90 on Sunday mclnd^ a

half-bottle of wine). Dinner is from £23.90.
Whatever you choose you can be sure of discreetly

. attentive, service worthy of the 1890’s when
Oscar Wilde was a regular visiter.

For reservations, please telephone 0271-235 7141

life The Cadogan
UMpaT 73 Sloan* Stnot. London 8W1

Club 232-371 7777; Paris Ave-
nue CSfe 212644 1900; The
Past House 212635 2888; and
Maloney A Porcelli 212-750
2233. In Chicago, call Mrs
Park's Tavern on 312-944
4414.

In London, chefs, restaura-
teurs. builders and public
relations companies have
been busy ensuring a large
number of restaurant open-
ings this autumn. The next
four months axe usually the
busiest of the year for res-
taurants in the UK.
The owners of Lxvebait at

47 The Cut, Waterloo, SEl
(0X71-928 7211), one of my
favourite fish restaurants,
have been ahie to capitalise

FARRVINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJK.

Wfe rake it easy and

pwnfitaMc to aeB your wme.

Cash or broking tama offered.

ContactjanxOun Stephens

TeL 0171 828 1960

Fax. 0171 828 3500

CLARETS
\ I VI \(,| PORTS

U Wil l)

WUONSON VMTNERS LTD
Fli*a Wine Mtrehinu,

CoosiwitfiM Rd
London NWS 2LM

on their early success by
taking over the' shop next
door to increase seating by
up to 40 covers.
The choice, and conse-

quently the competition,
along this stretch of the
Thames, neglected for so
long by restaurateurs other
than Nigel Wilkinson at-RSJ
in Coin Street (0171-928 4554).
will increase even mare on
Thursday. Harvey Nichols
opens its second bar, brasse-
rie and restaurant - on the
eighth floor of the Oxo
Tower, Southwark. SE1.
overlooking the Thames
(0171-803 3888). The lunch
menu will cost £23-50 for
three courses.

Till-

RARE
WINE
c n ear

Presents
thefirst edition

ofour

RARE WINE LIST
from

TAYLOR to TALBOT
GRUAUDZAROSE to GAJA
La TACHE toLATOUR

OPUSONE to ORNELLAJA
LePjNtoLACBAFELLE'

AUSONE toLABSCORCE Z&DlZ

Phone or&x Alistair Cameron
for your copy of

THE RARE WINE LIST -

TO. *44 (0)181 6141440,'
Fax-+44 (0; 181 614 1430
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effrey Bernard is,

clearly, a cult figure. If 1
note that 1 had never
read a word lie had
written until. I received

this collection of his writings
from the Spectator, I sujk
pose I am revealing igno-
rance on a BrobdignaguKot
scale. (Nor, for that , matter,
have I seen thr> atagiT ig in
which Peter O’Toole played
the author, Jeffrey Bernard
is Unwell in London.)

I turn to the Spectator
with constant pleasure, but
have always resisted its
High Life and Low Life col-
umns: the first because of
the steady drip-drip ofname-
drops, which is as boring as
any other kind ofbad plumb-
ing; Jeffrey Bernard’s col-
umn because the pub-world
of which he is a d«niwn is

more remote to me than the
craters of the moan.
Reach for the Ground is

subtitled The Downhill
Struggle of Jeffrey Bernard
and it has the TnflnmWaWB
air of a one-legged man
(which, alas, Bernard is) try-
ing to negotiate Niagara on a
tightrope. He lets us know
that the rope is frayed, that
he has little sense of bal-
ance, but with the occasional
snarl at the circumstances
that have brought him to
this pass, he soldiers on. The
writings, like the high-wire
act, -are sad, obstinate, and
more than a little macabre
as a view of a man dicing
with death.

Bernard’s life, as it is

charted in these reprinted
pieces, is a catalogue of med-
ical misfortune which he
treats with the resignation
of St Sebastian as yet
another arrow hit its mark.
The setting, hospitals apart,

is Soho, for winch he mani-
fests an affection hard for a
non pubgoer to understand.
The matter of his life, the

lunches and drinks, meet-

REACH FOR THE
GROUND

by Jeffrey Bernard
Duckworth £8.99, 216pages

amputation, and with a good
deal of acerbity he snaps bis
defiance.

What I mistrust in all this
la what 1 mistrust in people
who turn into “professional-
commentators, be it about
food or gardens or Wales.
Role-playing' takes oven the
Welsh get Welsher, the gar-
deners are decked with bast
at every pocket, the foodies
become more tricksy and
snobbish with each dish.
Bernard’s concerns with
drink and his loss of a foot,

the via crude between his
home and whatever
watering-hole he favours, his
downward mobility, become
too predictable. Someone
once said of his writings that
they are a suicide note in
weekly instalments. This cak
lection maVai fhpm bppiw a
suicide note written for
someone else.

.. Clement Crisp

ChSdran playing jn Plowman’s Terrace, 1973, fay John Mirahan, one of a collection of photographs taken over the past 35 years of his home town of Athy, County
Kildare, and its people, and shown in his new book ‘Shadows From The Pale: Portrait of an Irish Town*. Seeker & Warburg £20, 117 pages

Fiction / Michael PoIlard

I
t is commonplace nowar
days that new novels by
gay authors bear the
critical imprimatur of

Edmund White, and are
largely - when not exclu-
sively - about Aids.
Gay men are surprised by

neither White has earned
his place as eminence rase as
mm»h by the frankness and
frequency of his output as
by simply surviving.' The epi-

demic, meanwhile, has cut

into the heart of the commu-
nity with a vidousness that
only our own internalised

homophobia could match.
Yet even the homophobes

of university departments
would be unwise to deny
that a school of gay litera-

ture exists and that it is

flourishing, if the seminal
gay novels of the 1960s and
1970s set the precedent for a

LIKE PEOPLE IN
HISTORY

by FeEce Picano
Abacus £6 99. 512 pages

AMERICAN STUDIES"
by Mark Merits

Fourth Estate £6.99, 275 pages

genuinely literary treatment

of a taboo regarded as sec-

ond only to incest, the Aids
epidemic of the 1980s and
1,990s has added a rich seam
of humanity to the fictional

evocation of h world which
has too often been consid;

ered febrile and frivolous.

Whether be likes it or not.

White has become the Grand

Old; Man <rf Gay, pronounc-

ing as .
authoritatively as a

HenryJames or a Walt Whit
man nn the progress of a

genre which be, as much as

anyone,- has done a -great

deal to help create.

“Thfr gay Gone With the

Wmdf is White’s verdict on

Felice picano’s latest novel.

Like People m History. There

may be an nnlntentioned

irony here 0s there a oueeo

alive who doesn’t know that

Scarlett was a man in drag?)

- though Picano’s sprawling

epic of 40 years of American

gay life aTifi love is for more
authentically 1960s and 1970s

MEW AUTHORS
publish yourWORK

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED
Hoton. non fiflSon.

TWfatou*. PortW
MjnOHSWGBUWMCE >W1^ Tri

WHnECRBBCVCMWW**^!^^
MINERVA PRESS

New Yarik and California
than Margaret Mitchell’s

magnum opus - beloved of
gay men of all mrtireia — was
ever edit Deep South. -

Curiously, the novel lucks

the picaresque odour that
one might have expected
from this self-confessed
“petty criminal at U years

old”. It is not even important
that its protagonists - for aU
their charm and exquisite

brittleness - are not like-

able. The paradox of the
novel is in foe irrevocable

alteration of their charmed
lives when the sonkissed
sexual paradise of Malibu
Biwrfi and Fire Island Pines
gives way to the gaunter
realities of 1990s Aids activ-

ism in Greenwich Village —
though its much-advertised
“epicness” perhaps lies in its

sweep rather than its scope.

Reissued now in paper-
back, Mark Meriis’s Ameri-
can Studies draws a subtler

line between past, present
and unknowable future.

Fresh and unaffected, it is

wryly and warmly generous
- though Merlis is' unsenti-

mental when it comes to

dealing with disillusion-

ment, with life on the con-

temporary gay scene and the

raw pain of first rejection,

“harbinger of life in the

bars”.
Above all, its theme is the

silken thread of similarity

that connects and conceals

the curious parallels that

run in human lives.

Reeve, an elderly gay man
hospitalised after a brutal

beating-up by a hustler, sees

an echo and resonance of his

awn situation - a metaphor,

in fact, for foe whole of gay
society - in the fete of Tom
Slater, a briffiant academic

betrayed and driven to sui-

cide in the McCarthyite
witch-hunts of the 1960s.

Reeve is coming to terms

with the rapacious promiscu-

ttythat has brought him to a

hospital bed - a promiscuity
tHot has a double-edged dan-

ger. in its. absolute, focus on

straight men.
There Is a parallel in foe

reality- ol gay literature

ttsdfc These are Notes From
a Holocaust.. It .

is no small

coincidence that Picano,.

together with White and
Andrew Hidteran, is one of

tfip few surviving members
erf .foe-notorious Violet Qufll

Club.
'

•
'

_

Gay heroes and anti-he-

roes - to. say nothing

of their creators - are

forced, these days, to con-

front their own mortality.

Strong case for an Irish hero
The pendulum of sympathy is swinging in favour of Michael Collins, says Kieran Cooke

lehMAi Collins is

the most argued
over man in mod-
ern Irish history.

To same he is the
great patriot who organised the
Irish struggle against the British in
the 1916-1922 period, a romantic,
WiH O’, the Wisp character who,
had be not been cut down so cru-
elly when only SI by a bullet from
a fellow irishman, would have gone
on to lead his country to a glorious

future.
To others, Collins was the traitor

who sold out to the British during
the Treaty negotiations of 1921, an
egotistical conspirator more inter-

ested in womanising than the inde-

pendence struggle, responsible for

the division of Ireland and, by
extension, largely to blame for the
ongoing problems of the North.
The pendulum of sympathy is

swinging in Collins favour. Neil
Jordon’s film to be released later,

starring Liam Neeson, is likely to
pnhmiffl the Collins image.
The man who was always known

as “The Big Fellow” (Collins was
tall, good looking, a sportsman
whose favourite leisure activity

was a bout of wrestling, usually
ending in biting off a piece of his
defeated opponent's ear) is being
built iTTtn an Irish hero.
James Mackay is at the forefront

Of tbs pro Gnllins forces. CnTIfnc

wwin from a. poor formfrnfy family

in' Code. As a bright teenager, he
beat the. well-trodden path across
to London. There,’ while working as

a clerk in the City, he immersed
hfmsplf jn tha expatriate Irish com-
munity and was fired by ideas of
Irish independence. At one stage
the young Collins was working for
the Board of Trade by day while
training with the “Volunteers”, the
fledgling Irish army, by night.

Back in Ireland in 1916, Collins

was in the thick of the fray during
foe Easter uprising. Supervising
troOps during the IB-feted siege of
Dublin’s general post office, he was
a tough disciplinarian, gmaaMug
crates of liquor and generally
enforcing order among tha troops.

However, Collins was not entirely

the cold-blooded soldier - at one
stage he asked pennisslon of his
cammamfing officer to nip out of

the building on a long-standing
date.

Collins escaped the death penalty

given out so freely by a hopelessly
out of touch British administra-
tion. Returning from a spell in a
British, jail, fiftHinn threw himiww
into the independence struggle.

Mackay suggests Collins, as the
matn organiser of tho Irish figiiimg

forces, was tes founder of modem
underground warfare. “The tactics

which Michael Coffins evolved in
the summer of 1918 produced a
brand of guerrilla warfare that was
without parallel or precedent." (At
one stage the British were con-
cerned about attempts by Coffins
to recruit TJB. Lawrence as a mili-

tary adviser.)

The period was a mixture of the
brutal and the farcical. Under Col-

lins, the Irish organised a special

hit squad to murder suspected Brit-

ish agents. London responded by
putting its own gang into action.
Collins set up a comprehensive

and highly effective intelligence
network. The man who was now
top of the British wanted list

calmly cycled .about Dublin, some-
times carousing with unsuspecting
British troops. At one stage a

MICHAEL COLLINS: A
LIFE

by James Mackay
Mainstream £17.50. 320 pages

MICHAEL COLLINS: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Tim Pat Coogan
Hutchinson £9.99, 480 pages

cousin was ensconced in Dublin
Castle, responsible for decoding foe
authorities’ secret messages. “In
the warn** of Jesus how did these
people ever get an empire?" Collins

exclaimed.
Mackay describes Collins going

about his multiple activities with
the manic intensity of a demented
leprechaun. As well as his military
role, Collins functioned as the
emerging government’s finance
minister and main fundraiser.
Organising jail breaks was a speci-

ality. The most daring of these was
the release of De Valera from
prison in Lincoln, involving Collins

and the future president of Ireland
disguising themselves as a court-
ing couple and walking cheerily

past the British guards.
De Valera would later become

Collins’ main opponent. To
Mackay, De Valera, foe man who
was to dominate much of Ireland’s

political life till his death in 1975,

was the traitor, not Collins. De Val-
era was safely in the US while Col-
lins risked his life organising the
struggle at home. De Valera sent
Coffins to the London negotiations
but then stabbed him in the back
by refecting the Treaty. So the civil

war began, with Irish people kill-

ing each other in far greater num-
bers than in the struggle against
the British. The divisions of that
feud continue to haunt Irish politi-

cal life.

De Valera is shown as vindictive
and petty. Years after Collins was
shot. De Valera would object to a
memorial being built. Up till 1971

members of the armed forces were
forbidden attendance at foe annual
Collins memorial ceremony.
Shortly before his death De Valera
wondered whether his carefully
constructed image would endure:
“It’s my considered opinion that in

the fullness of time history will

record the greatness of Collins and
it will be recorded at my expense.*’

Mackay goes over much of the
material in Tim Pat Coogan’s ear-

lier work. Mackay has a more thor-

ough description of foe Treaty
negotiations and the peculiar
mutual respect that grew between

Collins and his British adversaries,
notably Churchill and Lord Birken-
head.

Coogan tends to be more critical

of Collins, especially in connection
to Northern Ireland. On one hand
Collins the pragmatist signed the
Treaty believing it to be a first step
an foe road to full independence.
On the other Collins the staunch
nationalist did znuch to undermine
the terms of the Treaty by support-
ing further armed action against
the British in Ulster.

Both authors pepper their books
with interesting anecdotes, many
of them about Collins’ love life.

The conclusion is that while Col-
lins probably did have affaire, sto-

ries that he had bedded half foe
ladies of foe British establishment
by the time of his death are some-
what exaggerated.
Both Mackay and Coogan feel

Ireland would have developed fes-

ter and been a generally better
place had Collins lived. George
Bernard Shaw, who met Collins
shortly before the head of the free
state forces was cut down in an
IRA ambush, saw foe young soldier
as a man of his time.
“Treat up your mourning and

hang up your brightest colours in
his-honour" Shaw wrote to Hannie,
Collins’ sister. “Let us all praise
God that he did not die in a snuffy
bed of a trumpery cough, weak-
ened by age, and saddened by
the disappointments that would
have attended his work had he
lived."

Bread and potato for the land girls
Living conditions for the Women’s Land Army ranged from barbaric to sybaritic, finds Gillian Beer

I
n the fete 1930s, Just
before the second world
war, Britain imported
70 per cent of its food

while Germany produced
four-fifths of fts own. This
stark and potentially disas-

trous contrast was the worse
because Britain Is an island,

“set in a silver sea”. Sud-
denly the sea became a
threat, not an opportunity:
barbed wire sprouted on
beaches, foe land contracted
in upon itselt .Men Joined
the forces and left the land;

in 1940 there was a shortfall

of 50,000 agricultural work-
ers. Starvation became a
threat as strong-as invasion.
Mn thin dismal picture of

mismanagement came the
Women’s Land Army,, an
organisation that' had
thrived, despite initial delay

and discouragement from
Whitehall. Its founder. Lady
Denman, was a tough radical
aristocrat, involved with foe
Land Settlement Associa-
tion. the Women’s Institute,

and first' chairman of the
Family Planning .Associa-
tion.

All’ the officers of the
organisation were women,
most of undemocrati-
rally hand-picked country-
wide- by. Lady Denman. Her

country house, Balcombe,
became the headquarters of
the field army. And all foe
young women who joined
foe organisation were placed
on farms where conditions
ranged from the barbaric to
the sybaritic. Jean Barker,
now Lady Trumplngton.
took lunch with Lloyd.
George on his estate; many
more had “tea in a small bot-

tle . .'. which of course was
cold when we drank it znid-

moming in the field, and
two slices Of bread and
Cheese wrapped in newspa-
per.”

The recruitment posters
showed a glowing young
woman with a fork full of
corn on a golden afternoon.

There were afternoons like

that, and healthy pleasures,

but the abiding memory of

some land girls was of hun-
ger. Sliced bread and marga-
rine and potatoes as staple

diet for young women wink-
ing long hours of physical

labour makes you wonder
who was eating their proper
rations. This was foe. key
problem for the organisers:.,

foe workers were spread out
across so many isolated
farms that it .was bard to be
sure of their -welfare. They
feeed prejudice from many

farmers (and farmer’s wives)
which only very gradually
gave way to appreciation.
Unlike foe women in foe
armed services, land girls

rarely came together as a
corps.

They were a one-rank ser-
vice. Urban girls were pttch-

THEY FOUGHT IN
THE FIELDS: THE
WOMEN’S LAND

ARMY. THE STORY .

OF A FORGOTTEN
VICTORY

by Nicola Tyrer
Suudair-Stevenson £16.99, 242

pages

forked into the countryside.
Class prejudice against them
showed in mean ways: in the
pubs and from the govern-
ment, in the inadequate uni-
forms provided - leaky
boots, lack of greatcoats. The
Timber Corps of the WLA
lived a different frtnri of life;

disciplined but itinerant,
walking in vast dis-

tances in forests and living
in hutted camps, tree-feffing

and pole marking. They saw
themselves, and were seen
by many outsiders, as the
elite.

Nicola Tyrer’s account

draws on the volumes of The
Land GirL on a wonderful
photograph collection of
Lady Denman's, and, with
considerable satire, on Vita
Sackvi11e-West’s chronicle
The Women's Land Army
with its embedded class
assumptions: “Vita Sack-
ville-West, trying to convey
the all-pervading damp
cold of winter fieldwork,
compared it guilelessly to a
partridge shoot." Most vivid

in Tyrer’s book are the first-

person reminiscences, some
'included in chapters, same
interposed between them, in

which women alive now
remember their youthful
experiences. Evelyn Elliot,

who bad been a butcher’s
assistant in Sunderland
before she joined, gives a
trenchant summary of her
move; “I went from dead
meat to live when 1 joined
the Land Army." Jean Proc-

ter, from Stockport, a trainee

nanny then, remembers “the
almost indescribable smell of
the bell-clear morning air
just before daybreak” as well
as the horiore of carting and
spreading caustic lime. An
unnamed writer in The Land
Army memorably opens her
poem “October 1940":

Today I gather from the

orchard grass
Apples and shrapncL
Many of these young

women worked under foe
pathways of warplanes and
suffered for it.

Nicola Tyrer’s revealing
and well-researched account
is never merely pastoral: her
informants keep her
open-eyed. Even Lady Den-
man. who is the hero of this

story, is surveyed with a
shrewd eye for her abste-

miousness and reserve. But
one can only share Lady
Denman’s tragic exaspera-
tion at the government’s
behaviour at the end of foe

war (Churchill's role in this

episode is particularly dis-

agreeable): she resigned in

protest when, with appalling
unfairness, land girls were
excluded from all the post-
war benefits and resettle-

ment grants accorded to the
armed services and to civil
defence and other auxiliary
workers. Nicola Tyrer harks
back to foe land army as a
model for a non-confronta-
tional feminism.

Certainly it made women
independent, sometimes last-

ingly so: “I'm 77 and I’ve just
repointed a stone wall and
lowered a ten-foot hedge to
six feet."

The story she tells, how-
ever, demonstrates central
chauvinism obdurate in the
face of women's hard work
and flexibility.
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Radio / Martin Hoyle

Aliens and
the Middle
Englanders

R eaders of the Finan-

cial Times espe-

cially will be glad

to hear that they

can now Insure themselves
against being abducted by
aliens and Interfered with.

As Radio 4 listeners heard
last weekend, it is possible

to claim some small pecuni-

ary comfort ifyou have been
taken to Alpha Centaur! and
experimented on to the

extent of having something
“Implanted in your nasal
shaft".’

I am not sure If Lloyd’s

would cover a professional

critic, but plenty gets
implanted in my nasal shaft

in the course of a week’s lis-

tening. With the fiftieth

anniversary celebrations of
Radio 3, alias the Third Pro-

gramme, looming on the
horizon, it is tempting to

analyse the violent reaction

against the station's alleged

down-market progress as
embodied in such experi-
ments as Paul Gamhacdni’s
morning slot or even Brian

Kay presenting.

Gambacdni's case was
interesting. He inspired vit-

riol from what John Peel
called "Middle England". I

have never understood what
Middle is, nor I sus-

pect do many who toss off

the phrase.
The reaction to Gambac-

cini sprang not from his
transatlantic accent, nor
from a hackneyed choice of
music: nor because , of his

pop music background per
se. It stemmed from the
impression he gave of
hushed reverence in the
presence of high art, step?

ping cautiously into the tem-
ple of culture. Listeners got

the Impression that they
knew more than he did. And
middle, top and bottom
Englanders tuning in to
Radio 3 seek experts to look
up to. If not, why bother? We
could do the job better our-

selves.

Brian Kay teeters an the
edge of the amateurishly
matey, acceptable on Radio 2
but not 3 (or frankly 4.

though his stop-gap function
of 15 minutes on Sunday
night is just bearable). When
he dismissed An Italian

Straw Bat as less famous
than the music it inspired in
Ibert's • Divertissement he
patently had no clue that
Labiche’s immortal farce is

"Lotus!* by Zhang Daqten {1981); a group of artists whose bravura technical command could onk be bom of long study and practice and deep undanrtancBng

Living tradition from China
We are all the

victims of
our preju-
dices, and
one of the

William Packer on lessons we can learn from modem
painters who are not afraid of the past

most enduring, not entirely

without reason, is that in art

ours is an age of decadence
and decline.

An example of this belief

is the art of China, in partic-

ular the ancient tradition of

landscape painting in water
colour on paper that goes
back 2.000 years or more.
The received wisdom has it

that its modern exponents
must of course be inferior,

for are they not modern? We
baulk instinctively, it seems,
at the very idea that a tradi-

tion should continue, vigor-

ous and authentic, into our
own time.

And now comes an exhi-

bition to the British Museum
of Chinese painting in the

20th century that turns that

wisdom on its head, showing
us that it does not necessar-
ily follow that to be steeped
in a tradition is, as an artist,

to set oneself apart from
one’s own time, to be essen-
tially unmodern and thus
irrelevant.

It suggests, of course, if we
have the wit to take the
hint, that we too may have
lost more than we know In

our own assumption that old

practice and example should
be cast aside for the sake of
the new. We have had our
cultural revolution too.

It is indeed rather moving,
going round this always
remarkable and at times
extremely beautiful show, to
note just when particular

works were painted, and so
to remember that behind

Tianjian

paints an
allegory all

too politically

correct

for 1961

their calm, ironical self-pos-

session lies the history of
China's own turbulent cen-

tury.

In the 1940s, with flhina

first under Japanese occupa-
tion and then riven by dvU
war, Fu Baoshi conjures out
of an exquisite, near-abstract

calligraphy the most haunt-
ing, wistful evocations of
mountains and forests,

through which, half-con-

cealed. move ancient schol-
ars and philosophers.

In 1961, with China in the
toils of the Great Leap For-
ward, He Tianjian paints an
allegory all too politically
correct of the sturdy pines
sprung from the fertile

blood-red soil of commu-
nism. However, it is the
graphic vigour of his actual
description of the trees, the
way it is done, reconciling

conventional idiom with an
entirely personal and direct

excitement, that astonishes
and impresses.

But chronology is not the

point Rather it is a question
of continuity and change
running together, a mutual
counterpoint. From the
times of the last emperors
through to the present com-
parative openness of the Peo-
ple’s Republic, artists have
travelled abroad, now to
Japan, now to Europe or the
US. looking and learning and
picking up influences, to
assimilate them on their
return without compromis-
ing either personal or cul-

tural identities.

Lin Fengmian goes to
Paris in the 1920s where
clearly he looks at Modigli-

ani and Matisse. Zhao
Chunxlang is in post-war

.

New York and responds
directly to abstract expres-

sionism.
What registers in each

such case is not so much the
contemporary response -

and why indeed should an
artist not respond to the art

of bis own time? - as the
sensibility which makes it

its own.
Rather more to the point,

for we are too inclined per-
haps to arrogate the primacy
in such t-hinga to our Euro-
pean tradition, there Is a real

sense that these artists are
but noticing what is going
on elsewhere from the van-
tage of tradition and practice

of somewhat earlier founda-
tion.

When it came to abstrac-

tion and expressionism, the
mark made for its own sake,

the register in itself of action

and sensation. It was we,
perhaps, who were doing the
catching up.
Always, at every turn, we

come back to that qualify of

mark and surface, to paint-

ing as painting, and to the
extraordinary graphic assur-

ance and adventure with

which it is done. Such bra-
vura technical command
could only be bom of long-

study and practice, and deep
understanding.
That so swift and tight a

touch should so often dis-

play a wit to match is a won-
derful bonus, and much of
the imagery is indeed very
funny - those tiny woe-

Some of the

imagery is

rather

mawkish and
sweet for

Western taste

begone travellers on the
mountain of Fu Baoshi; the
tiny raft of Shi Lu dwarfed
by the fierce abstract swirl

of mountains along the Yel-
low River, the baleful cows
of Zhou Sicong.

ft is, it must he said, an
uneven exhibition, with
some of the imagery rather
mawkish and sweet for
Western taste, and the work
more obviously and self-caar

sdonsly derivative of West-
ern «awip> frankly unsuc-
cessful
But at its best, which is

the general case, where an
unselfconsdous contempora-
neity sits happily at one
with encompassing tradi-

tion, it is at once fascinating
and enthralling.
This is, moreover, a salu-

tary exhibition. Something
of what we ourselves have
lost, in. the modem abandon-
ing of our own graphic disci-

plines, may be seen for one
more week in the oddly com-
plementary display next
door of 19th century French
drawings from the museum's
own collections. A woman at
a caffe by Lautrec, two danc-

ers at the bar try Degas, a
little wash landscape by
Delacroix, some scratchy
fields by Van Gogh - these,

so very European as they
are, are yet not so far
removed in their graphic
freedom and assurance. We
must draw the moral for our-

selves.

Twentieth Century Chinese
Painting: Tradition & Inno-
vation. British Museum.
Great Russell Street WC1,
sponsored by Miss Kai-Yin
Lo. Miss Marina to and
Mrs May Late, until Septem-
ber 29.

still played, became a classic

French film, has been set as

a successful modem comic

opera, and was a West End'

musical not so long ago.

What are producers for?

The other extreme is rep-

resented by Humphrey Bur-

ton. who fronts two- and a
half hoars of the portentous-

ly-named Humphrey Bur-
ton's Masterwarks with art-

less egotism every Saturday.

At least Burton has worked
in the business for years and
has first-hand experience to

fall back on rather than
woolly and inaccurate chatti-

ness.

These reflections an how
programme makers prefer to

patronise us nervously
rather than dish out
unabashed excellence were
prompted by a new series of
Fourth Column Revisited.

The first item was Victoria

Coren daringly being face-

tious about the Duchess of
York- In common with most
of the British public - to

judge by the droves that
stayed away from the
famously under-patronised
Edinburgh Fringe show
which marked Ms Coren's
show-biz breakthrough same
years ago — I find the Duch-
ess of York infinitely more
entertaining than Victoria
Coren. She became famous
through marriage, which
means someone at some
point chose her. Victoria
Coren. I suspect, owes her
fame to name and parentage;

which, as we all know. Is not
a matter of conscious choice.

And so it continued. Some-
pne called Ian Macmillan
talked drolly about what he
called Ian Macmillanish
things happening, perhaps
with an eye on the Hum-
phrey Burton self-advertise-

ment slot Subjects were as
predictable as in the old
Punch. One wag declared
you hear nothing about crop
circles these days. Two items
later someone talked about
crop circles. John Walters
spoke in his funny voice. Pat
phrases recalled the sixth-

form essay competition.
Ironically, the presenter.
Peter Tinniswood, has real
wit; but all he did was
present.

And now excuse me: never
mind the crop circles - I

fhinir a wmati green BBC pro-
ducer has implanted some-
thing in my nasal shaft.

H ave you ever seen
Supermarket
Sweep? Probably
not, unless you

have recently been ill.

deprived of hooks, and
reduced to watching daytime
television. Yet all of us
should know about it, first

because it is a mind-boggling
phenomenon and, second,
because it may well exem-
plify the sort of television of

which there will be a great
deal more very soon.
Few FT readers have a

chance to watch mid-week
daytime programmes- How-
ever. It can be argued that
for this very reason the FT
television critic should keep
a watching brief. That, any-
way. was the reasoning
behind the decision to watch
ITV’s much-hyped new
series of This Morning, for

which the presenters. Rich-
ard Madeley and Judy Finni-
gan. had made the ultimate
sacrifice and moved their
sofa to London.
However, television critics

have as much trouble as
everyone else with video
recorders, and the little Jap-
anese gem that was sup-
posed to record for three
hours each morning starting

at 10am chose instead to
begin at 7am and end at
10am. Thus It missed This
Morning but captured Super-
market Sweep, which has to

be seen to be believed.

It must have its origins,

presumably, in one of those

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Sex and simple
shopping

brain-storming programme
sessions where one person
said: “What we need is a
new cheap game show for
the daytime”, and somebody
else said: "What do daytime
viewers know a lot about?"
And eventually, in a
moment reminiscent of
Archimedes leaping from the
bath, a third shrieked
"Supermarket shopping!"
And that was it.

Three teams of two, stand-
ing in a studio supermarket
set, compete first to win
time - seconds and minutes.
This is used during the cli-

max of the show when they
dash round the shelves fill-

ing their trolleys with goods
which (a touch of genius,
this) do not become the prop-
erty of the competitors but
arc translated Into money
which is given to charity.
There is no such thing as a
complicated game show, and
sure enough this one is sim-
plicity itself. Told: "These
wet tissues come in a blue-
topped pack...** the contes-

tant screams: "Baby Wipes!”
and punches the air. It

makes The Price Is Right

look Euclidean and a pub
quiz seem like something for

which you must need a PhD.
But what really matters is

the personality of the host
and the atmosphere he cre-

ates. Supermarket Sweep is

hosted by Dale Winton, a
tall, hefty, man who dresses
frl nrthing mtm» exotic than

Nehru jackets, does not look
the least bit like Julian
Clary, eschews lipstick and
beauty spots, and yet is as
camp as a field full of bell

tents. True, he flirts with the
women at least as much as,

if not more than
,
the wpn

He asks two actresses from
Emmerdale whether they
ever really go shopping
together and one says they
have occasionally met in a
big supermarket.
"Bigger than mine?” asks

Dale winsomely, leaning an
the edge of the contestants'
desk, rising on one toe, and
kicking up his left leg from
the knee behind him. “No,
not as big as yours. Dale,"
says the actress, grinning
meaningfully. "Malandra,
size isn't everything,” Dale
scolds. "S’not what I've

heard!" scoffs Malandra and
both actresses collapse in
ppflis of mirth.

The level of suggestive-
ness is round about that of
Frankie Howerd, though the
old idea of always pretend-

ing that wickedness ties in
the imagination of the
beholder Is, in this explicit

age. being left behind.
"When you see someone
bending down you look,”
says Winton. “Well I do."
The most questionable

aspect of a wholly synthetic
occasion is the ersatz enthu-
siasm which is required
from everyone and which is

boosted to cod hysteria at all

punctuation points (commer-
cial break and so on).
Nobody ever walks any-
where - they jog. Nobody
gets the price of a pot of fish
paste right and says: "Oh I

am pleased”; they shout:
“Whooo! Hooo!" Clench their
fists to heaven and throw
themselves into the arms of
their partners. At the climax
of the show they go “Waiiled
in the ariesT (wild in the
aisles).

Modem technology, we are
perpetually told. Is bringing
us scores, or maybe thou-
sands, of new television
channels. All will be cheap,
most will strain to be cheer-
ful, and Supermarket Sweep
will be precisely what an
awful lot of them will strive
to emulate. This what they
will be looking up to. Have
your subscriptions ready.

Mousehouse on show
Disney designs are to star in Venice, says Christopher Parkes

Architecture from the
Walt Disney Com-
pany, a pixilated
design form which

has sprung from the cartoon
storyboard into "real life"

service in office buildings
and houses, has been
selected to represent US
artistic endeavour at one of
the world's leading art show-
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Works disparaged as
"archftorture” in some crit-

ical circles, and representing
the efforts of three dozen
top-rank architects and
untold hundreds from Dis-
ney’s "Imagineering" divi-

sion, will fill the entire US
pavilion at the Venice Bien-
nale.

The exhibition,
.
which

opens on September 15, Is
likely to prove a rigorous
test for "entertainment
architecture" which has
gained same status and rec-
ognition in the US.
The 150 exhibits will span

the 40-plus years between
the opening of Disneyland in
Anaheim and the recent
arrival of the first residents
in Celebration. This ideal-
ised new town community in
Florida planned to foster lost

"traditional" social attri-

butes such as walking to the
shops and talking to the
neighbours.
The wrap for Disney marks

an ingenious response from
the Solomon Guggenheim
Foundation, a major arts

patron which owns the US
pavilion in Venice site, to
the withdrawal of US gov-
ernment funding for the
biennial event. Short of
cash, the US Information
Agency, which in past years
underwrote displays .of

weeks by leading artists and
architects, has now left the
foundation to its -own
devices.

Accordingly, the pavilion
which introduced Warhol
soup cans to the world’s
gaze, will this year display a
model of Disney’s animation
studios in Burbank.
This building; seen daily

by thousands of commuters

^ i, T i ^ .

The AT—ping Beauty Caatle atPfaiwyland:wMketed inspiration

on the Ventura Freeway,
boasts a conical centrepiece
decked out as the apprentice

-

sorcerer’s hat worn by
Mickey Mouse in Fantasia.
The roof-Une is adapted from
the profile of the fifed Hat-
tar's tea-party tap,per/
The structure, which

houses offices in the "hats",

and studios, and frisbee
areas inside its main body
where the creative types
work, was designed by Rob-
ert A-M. Stem, and com-
pleted last year. Corporate
headquarters, home to Mr'
Michael Eisner, Disney
chairman who- 10 years ago
was persuaded to scrap his
notion for a Mickey Mouse-
shaped hotel, wm also fea-

ture. This jolly item, notable
for a roof held up by giant
sandstone caryatids mod-
elled on Snow White’s seven
'dwarf costars is the work of
Mr Michael Graves.
Despite the designer's rep-

utation for controversial

designs, his original draw-
ings were deemed too dull by
Mr- Eisner, who said the
facade looked tike a hank.
Although the origins of

Moosebonse architecture lie;

as with most Disney mani-
festations, with the compa-
ny’s folded founder. Mr Eis-
ner has been the main driver
of its development since he
joined the group in 1884.
He appointed Mr Stemto

the group board as a token
of his commitment to the
notion that art and popular
entertainment can mtermin.
ele happily and profitably -
and his professed desire to
do something bolder and
“more fun" than raak™e
“transitory” ffimq .

- According to the book
. Buikfmg a Dream, to be pub-
lished to coincide with the
biennial opening, there is no
shortage of architects will-
ing to take the Disney chal-
lenge. “Architecture should
not be esoteric," Mr Robert

Venturi, one of the fast-
growing Mousehouse school
said. It should be open to
Interpretations by many peo-
ple. he added. "And besides,
we like to -do architecture
that children like."'
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Modern Oedipus

I
in ancient Gree
David Murray on Sophocles' plays in Epidaurus
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Ancient Epidaurus
pronounced

“eh-peetha-vroes”
by modern
Greeks — is about

three hours south-east of
Athens, round about the Bay
of Salamis and down. It
boasts gub of tiw best-pre-
served -theatres of the old
Greek world, from 4BC, is
beautifa] to behold anrf is an
acoustic miracle. Sophocles'
Oedipus Rex was first put on
there. -

Originally the theatre was
just one component of a
whole devout complex, the
sanctuary of Asclepius the
healer - almost a kind of
spa. where people came for
curative baths.- In recent
times, with the bathing con-
fined to nearby Aegean
beaches, Epidaurus hag
become a summer showcase
for theatrical work that suits
it: ancient Greek drama
reinterpreted in modern
Greek, and classy foreign
productions with the right
graoitas.

.
Our National Theatre took

Aeschylus' Oresteia there in
1382, as famously staged by
Sir Peter Hall, and in 1988
his productions of three late

Shakespeares. Now that he
has returned to the NT to
produce Sophocles* two Oedi-
pus plays (which open
tonight in the Olivier thea-
tre), it was only natural that
he should want to try them
first at Epidaurus.
There were unforeseeable

problems. At the last
moment the Greek archaeo-
logical authorities fretted
over Sir Peter's open flames

in large petrol barrels for
Oedipus Rex, and the explo-
sions of thunder in rWwp«o
at Colonus

-

and then his
Oedipus. Alan Howard, fen
off the raised central runway
during the dress rehearsal,
suffering a nasty compound
fracture ofthe wrist. Howard
insisted' on going through
with .the public perfor-
mances, bis wrist-cast
painted to match his sleeve,
but his physical persona was
visibly constricted.

A serious loss, fear an actor
in a mock-antique, fob-face
mask (all the actors are
masked by Dionysis Foto-
poulos. with a poignant
‘‘last" pathos which is palpa-
bly modem). His cautious
arm gestures were too small
for the. Epidaurus spaces, too
little suggestive of either the
younger Oedipus's arrogant
authority or the ear-king's
weary dignity. Instead, the
notorious Howard voice had
to carry everything bizarre

' operatic roulades and flut-
ing, ultra-measured speech,
with ', sudden stabbing
insights

,
into meaning.

More temperate but heart-
felt accounts of Queen
Jocasta and On the second
play) his loyal : daughter
Antigone, by Suzanne Ber-
tish and Tanya Moodie. went
some way toward restoring a
classical balance. The
masked Chorus disported
themselves expressively,
though their modest dancing
looked mingy in this , huge
arena.
Yet we lost not one ward,

except when an actor's
mouth was briefly misa-

ligned with has m«si^ Hear-
ing Oedipus at Golanhs'fcom.
the high rearmost seats
Epidaurus, I missed

If there Is a
lem - and there is - «»«
with Raxtft Bolt’s transfer
tion. The great Greek
tists wrote their plays fh sev-
eral different

.
zq.etr.ea

according to context, hone of
them reproducible in mod-
em English- Bolt has.;optd$
for ihymlng gentamaty
plets throughout: modeca-ca-
suai Goads of coairactfom^-
“Fm” and “we’re
“heWand breezily s

r'.-pot to say chirpy: adf.’to

say fBp.
Imagine the fraught blank

verse ofHamlet or Kins Lear
re-worded into
plets like Romeo’s, on Tfee-
Gentlemen

.
of Verona, (which,

needs a considerable imagi-
native effort). Then
the exercise: suppose1 that
Dorothy Parker has been
invited to crystallise Lear
into brisk two-liners, striv-

ing manfully to keep a
straight face.

That is pretty much what
Bolt gives us. and what Hall
has had to direct It sits

badly with the staging; at
high points, it sounds off-

hand-colloquial when the
actors strive vainly after

lofty pronouncements. The
net result is lucid, but all too
plain.

Where we ought to be
gripped, we are merely inter-

ested. There is more to
Sophocles than that

Opera / Richard Fainnan

Lots of tricks

but no magic
Apparently, there were

eight weeks of
rehearsal for this pro-

duction of The Magic Flute
and it is not hard to see
where they went The cast
make a spectacular entrance
as circus performers, turning
somersaults, walking on
stilts, juggling and doing
acrobatics with remarkable
skill.

To get a group of opera
singers to master tricks like
these is an achievement in
itself, It is just a shame that
time seems to have run out
before anybody at Opera
Factory got round to think-
ing about the music or
drama for the company’s
new production. Much of the
singing that follows is woe-
fully inadequate and the pro-
ducer soon loses his grip on
the high wire and falls to
earth with a bump.

In the past David Free-
man's Opera Factory produc-
tions. including three previ-
ous Mozart operas, have
been the subject of contro-
versy, but the only outrage
likely to be felt this time
round will come from people
who believe The Magic Flute
has some deeper meaning
worth probing. The circus
setting is a sham. Freeman
makes Sarastro the ringmas-
ter and Papageno a clown,
but that is it. There is none
of the ingenuity shown by
the producer who set Goun-
od's Faust in a circus some
years back.
At least that means the

characters emerge much as
we usually know them.
Th6ra Einarsd6ttir*s soprano
is almost laser-bright and

Sponsored by the Bank of

Paris goes on show
Nicholas Powell on the 18th Biennale fair

E aris’s Biennale
Internationale des
Antiqualres . has
always .considered

itself the .mother of arts and
antiques shows, more spa-
cious and with metre exhibi-

tors than Londonls Gros-
venor House, more luxurious
than Maastricht.
Despite the rivalry of

other major fairs, which
every year steal a little more
of the . Biennale’s thunder,
the Paris show remains a
major fixture .for collectors

on account of its high qual-

ity, the seriousness of the
vetting procedure .for , every

item and the theatrical care
taken over presentation.

With the huge Grand
Palais still closed for repair,
t-.hig year’s 18tb Biennale will

again be tucked away in the

Carrousel du Louvre, the
luxury underground shop-
ping-mall next door to. the

Louvre museum. One hun-
dred and twenty dealers,

including 30 from Britain,

Germany, Belgium, Italy and
the US, hope to see up to

90,000 visitors between Sep-
tember 13-29.

With the French art mar-

ket deeply depressed, the.

dealers' syndicate running
the Biennale is pinning a lot

of hope on American collec-

tors and decorators. A US
patrons’ committee has been
created, assembling 200

prominent and well-heeled

names, under the patronage
of Nancy Reagan (who will

not be coining). Many of
them win attend,,a pre-open-
ing gala dinner and private
visit of the fair and-the.
social momentum

. thus
whipped up in the US,
should, organisers hope;
encourager les autres.

Seductive visual appeal to
offset the relative lack of vol-

ume and the total absence of
daylight in the Carrousel is

all important, this year..Cou-
turier Christian Lacroix
dropped out at the last min-
ute from a project far some-
thing the organisers call,

“dressing” the main foyer,

but Biennale architect Bat-

rick Jaouanet has decorated

the four main exhibition -

h»n« in warm “Provencal”
colours and decked stands
with Louis XVI-style gold,

wood mouldings. Cooks from
some of France's best pro-

vincial restaurants, mean-
while, win provide food.

As ever, the Biennale
covers every aspect

of collecting, from
tapestries ' to

antique books, medieval and
renaissance art. Art Deco
and porcelain — there will be
12 specialists hi this field

alone. But the Paris fair

owes its reputation in partic-

ular to the very best French
furniture of the 18th cen-

tury.

This year, among other
top-notch dealers, Maurice
Segoura will be asking
around £300,000 -for a .partic-

ularly fine- commode with
spectacular decoration in
lacquer by the cabinet
maker Mathieu Criaerd.
JeanOsmond! will show an
exceptional pair of coffers in
Boulle marquetry made
around 1710.

This Biennale baa intro-

duced a greater degree of
variety into its exhibits.
Modem art, of a very classi-

cal, big name sort and only
up until- 1950 has finally

made its entry into the fair

with, three dealers, all Pari-

sians, who will be counting
.more than most on Amerf-
- can custom. More primitive

art - African, Oceanian and
Pre-Columbian - will also be
on show and ancient art

from the Far East, in partic-

ular China, will have pride
-of place on .no fewer than
eight stands.

Glsele Croes of Brussels
will show a magnificent set

of bronzes from the 13BC to

2BC and a small collection of

Warring Kingdoms bel- i

thooks {SBC) made of gold,

silver, glass and bone. Chris-
tian Deydier, a French,
dealer based In London, will

exhibit a collection of 18
ancient Chinese horses in
terracotta, ceramic and
bronze Huttrig fmm the SBC
tolOAD.

Swil

mm

Atari Howard as the masked Oedipus in Sir Peter Haffc production

her Pamina attracts notice
for being sung with some
promise. Richard Chew as
Papageno the clown man-
ages to find pathos as well as
low-grade humour (“Bli-

mey!", he exclaims, when he
finds what his magic bells
can do).

Apart from Andrew Bur-
den's sturdy Tamino, I prefer
to pass over the rest, paus-
ing to note that they all

work hard.
The orchestra plays Jona-

than Dove's scaled-down ver-
sion of the score, originally
made for the City of Bir-
mingham Touring Opera. It

is a more drastic re-writing
than most arrangements of
this kind. Including an
optimistic part far solo trum-
pet that sounds as if it has
come straight out of Mus-
sorgsky's Pictures. Nicholas
Kok hurries his small band
along, sometimes behind the
singers, but usually In
front.

The most dellghtfal credit
in the programme goes to
All Bongo as Magic Consul-
tant, who obviously has a
grudge against somebody
and has thrown a horrible
spell over the whole affair.

There is nothing to this
Magic Flute, no sharpness of
intellect, no warmth of emo-
tion, certainly no wisdom.
As Papageno remarks, it is

all “one sandwich short of a
picnic”. Quite so.

Sponsored by Buckler
Phillips Consulting and Val-

met. Further performances or
the Queen Elizabeth Hall
until September 20, then on
tour

V

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rate of thousands, of

trees a minute, how can planting * *T®

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund F6r Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems faring people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

fast-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia lotea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

- Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that are fast-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just pan of the work we

do with the people ofthe tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

help is given,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modern techniques with traditional

practices so chat the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada, Colombia, our experimental farm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around the world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by the end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out how you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature’s

apical from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

U
WWF WorldWide Fund For Nature

{formerly World Wildlife Fuad)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.
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Auction rooms yield to nostalgia
a

At the beginning of a new term in the salerooms,
Antony Thomcroft looks at how connoisseurship

has given way to other obsessions

I
t is September and the
saleroom catalogues
and the exhibition
Invitations start to

sprout again on collec-

tors' door mats, like spring

a-ocuses. Another antiques

season is starting and one
that holds more promise
than any for the past six

years.
The recession battered the

trade hard, and the first ten-

tative signs of revival early

In 1995 soon withered. But in

recent months business has
picked up noticeably.

With the economies of
both the UK and the US
starting to resurge, it would
be surprising if there was
not a renewal of interest in

antiques.
The word “antiques" is

used loosely. Most objects
sold In the auction rooms, in

dealers' shops, and certainly

in the antique fairs and
antique markets which now
service the bulk of buyers,
can no longer be regarded as

antiques - that is, objects

which are more than 100

years old.

In the past 30 years the
finest objects of the past,

especially paintings and fur-

niture. have entered muse-

ums. or reclusive collections.

Even Sotheby’s and Chris-

tie's are forced to promote
objects as masterpieces
which they would have
snubbed in 1960.

The obsession with nostal-

gia, and the decline in con-
noisseurship, means that
most new collectors are

Those keen to

spot
‘antiques'

need only
visit street

markets

Anyone anxious to spot
the latest “antiques” needs
only visit street markets,
such as Greenwich in Lon-

don. or the fairs, like the
vast gatherings at Newark,
in Nottinghamshire.
There collectors can, for a

few pounds, become dealers
overnight, buying space to
sell items in which they
have lost Interest There the
Trekkies and the telephone
card fanatics can indulge
their passions.
A trip to either of Bennie

Gray's two London antique
markets. Allies in Church
Street, Marylebone, or Grays
in Davies Street, will give a
more rounded. In-depth look
into the trade at the start of

- iM- is S
...

. £ M 2o 5

acquiring objects created in
the 20th century, or in their
own youth.
On Thursday. Christie's

South Kensington held a
sale of pop memorabilia,
including almost 20 lots
relating to the Sex Pistols.

Next week it is offering auc-
tions of Guinness advertis-

ing ware and of modern
design, including furniture
made in 1994. The collectors'

needs are driving the mar-
ket

John Donald
Be^gner/Goj

pv-

.cuhT

a new season.

The omens are good. At
both markets, each with
around 200 stands, there are
few spaces available for rent
By Christmas Gray expects a
waiting list

Bennie Gray set up Allies,

London's first covered
antiques market, 20 years
ago, and a year later added
Grays. Trade was different

then. There were still furni-

ture and picture dealers
who, driven out of their
shops by high overheads,
were happy to carry on busi-

ness in the arcades.
The recession of 1990

brought in another wave of
dealers desperate to cut
costs, but this time they
might be trading in jewel-
lery, or art deco, or toys.

In Grays, where the charge
for taking a stand ranges
from £50 to £300 a week,
there are still traditional
dealers In jewellery, (Gray
claims the largest choice of
antique jewels in the world),

antiquities, oriental works of
art, and toys, and although
most itomg aril for TeSS than

£200 the occasional object
may oxeood £10,000.

At Allies, where a stand
ranges from £25 to £100 a
week, the dealers concen-
trate on 20th century
antiques geared towards
interior decorators and to
gifts: glass, art deco, 20th
century furniture, costume
Jewellery, eta

Prices rarely top £1,000.
Around 60 per cent of the
buyers are trade, often from
abroad - with the Italians

traditionally pioneering new
collecting fields - while the
retail buyers are largely
affluent young locals.

Gray is obviously well
placed to pinpoint antiques
of the future. He reckons
that anything that has an
emotional attraction, espe-

cially to young people. Is col-

lected once they become
affluent The obvious exam-
ple is the pop memorabilia of
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This poster tar the James Bond Ifen ‘Qoldffcige^ Is Wukf to Hatch between £500 and C7D0 at ChrieBtfS on Septembar 14

the 1960s. especially items
relating to The Beatles.

With soccer rivalling pop
as a public passion, objects

linked to soccer - star play-
ers’ boots, the strips of the
top teams, European Cup
paraphernalia - are likely to
have a powerful appeal in 20
years time, or even less.

There is growing nostalgia

for objects of the 1980s. The
same applies to popular
movies and television pro-
grammes aimed at the youth
market already Dr Who and
Star Wars memorabilia are
sought after.

This hunt for ;new
antiques is the driving force

behind another hypermarket
which is emerging at Cam-
den Lock. London's largest
street market always con-
tained some antique stands
but they were dwarfed by
traders offering clothes and
ethnic gear to the young.
Now the Stables, a labyrinth
of small rooms near the
Lock, is bong overhauled
and moved up market
Many of the 400 dealers,

who pay between £40 and
£400 for a pitch, trade in the
latest “antiques”, notably
science fiction material and
20th century clothes and fur-

niture. The aim is to stretch

trading from Saturday and

Sunday to throughout the
week. Allies is expanding
the other way, with plans to

open cm Sundays.
The attraction of Grays,

and other covered antiques
supermarkets, such as Anti-
quarius in King’s Road,
Chelsea, is that they are flex-

ible.

Dealers can move in and
out easily; they can change
their - stock quickly; they
offer as many opportunities
to buy stock as to sell; they
are secure; they are super-
vised to ensure that suspect
dealers are quickly ejected.

They Tnay lack the bazaar-

.

like confusion of Newark,

where the ' tiwchanHiap ' can
touch perilously dose to the
level of tat but there is

always some rough-and-
ready- quality. control. Above
all they recognise the foot

that '“antiques” is now a
flexible term to cover any
collectibles.
' It is bard to estimate the
turnover of such hypermar-
kets, but between them
Grays and Allies must sell

more than £30m worth of
goods a.. year,, putting them
not far behind Bonhams, the
auction house.
Grays is already planning

a similar operation at the
Custard Factory ate in Bir-

mingham but this time is

thinking of adding the obvi-

ous twist to the merchan-
dise. As auction, houses run
out of antiques, even 20th.
century, antiques, they are
turning their attention to
contemporary antiques:
modem crafts.

Bonhams and Phillips, as
-well as Christie’s, are testing

the waters here, with furni-

ture, ceramics, silver and
jewellery -made by young
craftsmen. In Birmingham,
contemporary crafts may be
sold alongside antiques.

The recession has forced
antiques dealers to hnpro-

.

visa the. most common

and best ways of surviving
are to trade from home and
buy into a monthly fair,- or

to take a space in - an
antiques supermarket.
The well-established tradi-

tional dealer, barely -making •

onHc meet in Ws shop, may
' look down cm such maverick
practices but they have
helped the business survive -

six bleak years and they

'

could help lead it into' -a

. more prosperous future.

Bennie Gray invariably
asks stall-holders, “bow’s
business?”. The reply; as *

ever. Is “terrible", but he
notes they are saying it with
less conviction.
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EUROPE'S TOP BUYER

Second Time Round
SELLING YOUR WATCH?

DON’T CALL US!
Over 100 Rolcx alone in ^tock

GRAY f, ANT*CU£ VAR.*: E 7 -Ur.!T iCi-csv.r.s!
BAVirS STSCtT i CNDON >,Vi V 'CLP

CPENT.’G HOUR'', lu-uo ij 00 MONDAY TO "IDA y

DECORATIVE ANTIQUES & TEXTILES FAIR

17th-22nd September 1996

THE MARQUEE
King’s College, Chelsea, London SW10
(Entrance Fulham Road, opp. Sc Mark’s Grove}

Tue# 12 D3oa - 3.00 pm. Wed-Fd ] LOO am -700pm.Sun 1 IjOOam - 600 pm

Beautiful antiques for the borne and decorator

ORGANISED ST HARVEY (MANAGEMENTSERVICES)LTD.
PO BOX 14*. LONDON W71QN TEL: *171 424 5173

"

EXHlBmON: October 2nd - 25tb 1996

FROSTAND REED
16 CHd Bond Street, LondonWIX 3DB TU: 01 71 629 2457 Fix*. 0171 499 0299

Burlington Paintings
FINS 19na * 30rar au>rrc*y BK1TISB* nnOfCANWWTWCJ

THIS PAINTING
ISJUSTONE
OFTHE

45 PICTURES

Cbaztes Towne ofLiverpool (1763-1840)
o3 on canvas. 20 x 3* inefaes

Exhibiting ta thsXVJUe Biennale des AntUpiaires,
" Pari*. 13th- September 1996

IN OUR NEW
COLOUR

CATALOGUE
AVAILABLE

UPON REQUEST

JOHN MITCHELL Sc SON
160 New 8oad Street. London W1Y SPA

Telt 44-171-493 7567 - Fuu 44-171-493 553T

Back From The Hill
Annual Exhibition rfSlalking aid etherHighlandSubjects

Oil Paintings - Watercolours - Prims

Byron Webb
- OS oa Cram
*Tinrxo9wr -r
SpdAdMMUM

Sylvie Specmun
Grays Market. Sand 372

98 Dries S'. London WIY1LB
1W: 0171 629 3301 Ftx: 0181 883 3030

Repairs, Desitps& Saringiag

Monday • Friday 10am - 6pm
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Goncertgebouw Tel:

31-20-5730573
• .KonlnWijk

C^oertgebouworkest with
conductor Riccardo Chaflly aid

.
pianist Maria JoSo Pirns perform
works by Debussy, Mozart and
Tchaikovsky; 8.15pm; Sep IT

EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum Tet
31-20-5705200
• The Colour of Sculpture

' - •

1840-1910: this exhibition
demonstrates the methods and
materials used by 19th century
artists to apply colour as an
expressive medium to their -

sculptures. The exhibition,
featuring;some 100 sculptures In

- colour, is divided into five
categories: Classicism,
Neo-Gothlc. Salon Art
Impressionism, and Fin da Sfecte.
Artists represented Include CamiRe
Claudel, Charles Cordier, Paul
Gauguin. Arnold Bdckfin,
Jeen-LSon G6r5me, John Gibson,
Medardo Rosso. Fernand Khnopff,
Max Klinger, Pablo Picasso,
Auguste Renoir and Auguste .

Rodin; to Nov 17

ANTWERP
CONCERT
Festival van Vlaanderen -

Antwerpen Tel: 32-3-2208326
• Kon'mklijk Filharmonisch Orkest
van Vlaanderen: with conductor
Grant Llewellyn and baritone
George-Emil Crasnaru.perform
works by Haydn, Van Landeghem
and Brahms. Performance In the
Sint-Jacobskerk, as part of the
Festival van Vlaanderen; 8pm: Sep
14 *

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Festival Tel: 30-1-3221360
• Rotterdam Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor Valery -

Gergiev perform works by
Debussy, Stravinsky and Prokofiev.

Performance at the Odeon of
Herodus Atticus, as part of the
Athens Festival; 8.30pm; Sep 9, 10

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION -

Museu Nacional dArt de
Catalunya Tel: 34-3-4237199
• The Splendour of Baroque
Painting: exhibition featuring 56
works from the museum's
colection, allowing the pubflc to
follow the evolution of the different

styles of the 16th, 17th and 18th
centuries, from Mannerism to

Rococo. Artists represented

include Tintoretto, B Greco.
Rubens, Tiepolo, Fragonard,

• Ribatta, -Ribera, Veifizquez, • *

Zurbar&n and Viladomat; to Nov
15

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090
• Rundfunk-Sinfonleorchester

Berlin: wtth conductor Rafael

FrOhbeck de Burgos, soprano
Urszuta Kryger and clarinettist

Oliver Link perform works by
Mendelssohn, Spohr and Berlioz.

Part of the Berliner Festwochen;
8pm; Sap 8

EXHIBITION -

Alte Nartonalgalerie Tel:

49-30-2035550
‘

• Lovis Corinth - Retrospektrve;

retrospective exhibition devoted to

Lovis Corinth, one of the leaders

of German Impressionism. The
'

display includes nearly 150
paintings, about 80 drawings and
watercolours, as well as a
selection of prints; to Oct 20

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Dialogue des Carmfifites: by
Poulenc. Conducted by Jiri Kout

and performed by the Deutsche

Oper Berlin. Soloists include

Alexandra von der Werth and Rita

Gom 7pm; Sep 8. 12 (7.30pm)

BESANCON
CONCERT
Festival International de Muslque
de Besengon et Franche-Comte

Tet 33-81 80 73 26
• Orchestra de Besangon: with

conductor Peter Csaba and

soprano Framjolse Poliet p«fonn

works by Haydn and Mozart. Part

of. the Festival International de .

Muslque de Besangon et

Franche-Comte; 8.30pm; Sep 8

BOSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fme Arte Tel:

1-617-267-9300
• Alfred Steigfrtz and Early

Modem Photography; an exhibition

of 112 photographs and

photogravures, plus copies of

Stetgiitz’s magazine, Camera

Work, tetters in his hand and

paintings by artists he exhibJtea.

The display provides an overview

of Alfred Stdglltz’s 50-year carew^

as photographer, editor and gallery

owner? The exhibition also features

workaof photographers who.,__1
.

Stelgntz published and/or exhibitei -

during his lifetime, Including Ansel

Adams, James Craig Annan. AMh
Langdon Cobum, FredfflWfH.

Evans, Paul Burty HawtenJ .

Gertrude Kfisebler, Heinrich •

v--\
1.

Bayartf by Lovis Corirth. In Bsrfln

Seeley, Edward Stelchen. Paul
Strand, Karl Sbuss and Clarence
H. White; from Sep 13 to Dec 29

BRUSSELS '

EXHIBITION
Musde dArt Moderns Tel:

' 32-2-5083211.
• Het 1 egaat Irene
Scutenaire-Hamoir. Van Magritte
tot Magritte: exhibition of the
entire collection of the late Ir&ne
Hamoir-Scutenaire- The collection,

‘ which was bequeathed to the
museum in 1994, features 292
works by Surrealist artists such as
Mari&n, Mesons, Eemans,
Graverol, Simon and Magritte. The
latter artist Is represented by 107
works, including 23 paintings; from
Sep 13 to Dec 22

OPERA
Th6dtre Royal de la Monnaie Teh
32-2-2291200

. • La Monnaie: with conductor
Mark Stringer perform Weill’s Die
Sieben Todsunden and Uflman's
Der Kaiser von Atlantis. Soloists
Include Anja Silja. Marten
Smarting, Wofcfech Drabowicz and

.
Jeanine Thames; 3pm; Sep 8

CANBERRA
EXHIBITION

• National Gallery of Australia Teh .

61-6-240-6411
' • WilSam Morris'and RIends:
exhibition celebrating the work of .

the designer and writer.VVHIiam
Morris. Other artists in the Show

. .

.

include Sir Edward Burne-Jones,
Walter Crane, WiHtam De Morgan
and Aubrey Beardsley. The
exhibition features Illustrated

books and drawings for the
• Kelmscott Press, photographs,
prints, wallpaper, textiles,

ceramics, metalwork and g^ass; to
Dec 1

CAPETOWN
EXHIBITION
Michaefis Collection - Old Town
House Tel: 27-21-246367
• Cartoons by Abe Berry:

exhibition of works by Abe Berry.

'

This South African cartoonist

- became best known for his work
for The Star, but he freelanced for

’ several other publications. The
exhibition is held in collaboration

wtth the Mayibuye Centre at the
University of the Western Cape,
which has a toga number of

Berry’s originals; to Nov 30

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Teh
1-312-4433600

’

• Roy DeCarava: A
Retrospective: exhibition of more
than 200 photographs by Roy
DeCarava from 1949 to 1994. The
exhibition captures the wide
variety of subjects he addressed,

from intimate stm-Rfes to portraits

of jazz musicians to poignant

reflections of the panorama of

daily human Ufa; to Sep 15

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSfner PhOharmoriie Teh
49-221-2040820
• Die Mefcsterslnger von

NOmberg: by Wagner. Concert

performance conducted by James
Conlon and performed by the
Guizenteh-Orehester and the

Opemohor der BQhnen der Stadt

KfiJn. Soloists include J. van Dam,

KSlgmundsson^S. Champagne
and K. Bruch; 5pm; Sep 12 :

DRESDEN
exhibition .

Albertiman Teh 49-351-4953056

• Von 0 Greco bfe Mondrian:

exhibition featuring about 80

pahtings from the collection of

Rolf and Margit Weinberg. This

Swiss private:eollection focuses

manly.on l9th- and 20th-cenh*y

works, out also holds some
important works from the 16th

through the 18th certtuty. Artists

featured in .the exhibition include El

Greco. Ctezenne, Courbet, Degas, -

Toulouse-Lautrec, Beckmann,

Picasso, Leger, Scftlemmer,

Mondrian; Van Doesburg and

Lissiteky; lo Sep 15 ,
• ..

.

DUBLIN
CONCERT

. j.
•

- . "T.

N&sfrbita Tel: 353-1-6711888
• Chicago Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Daniel Barenboim
perform works by Schoenberg and
Bruckner; 8pm; Sep 9

FRANKFURT
EXHIBITION
Museum fur Modeme Kunst Tab
49-69-21230447 ..

• Szenenwechsel X: exhibition

featuring works by Albert Oehlen,
Robert Grober, Jochan RInzer,

Heiner Blum, Miriam Cahn,
Nobuyoshi AraJa, Larry Clark, Jock
Sturges, Rosemarie Trockal, Ante
Doberauer, Ed Ruscha, Bemd and
Hilla Becher, Thomas Ruff, Max
Mohr, Markus Raetz, Stephan
Balkanhoi and Herbert Hamak; to
Jan 5

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Palais Musfie d Art
Modeme Tel: 41-22-3461433
• Les Neo-lmpressionnisles:
exhibition of some 70 works from
the Neo4mpressionist collection of
the Petit Palais. The display
includes works by artists such as
Albert Dubois-PiHet, Maximilian
Luce, Charles Angrand. Van
Rysseiberghe, Van da Velde, AJ.
J-ieymans, Hariri Matin, Pietro

Mengarini, Signac, Gausson,
Laugfi and H, Petrtjean; to Sep 30

GLASGOW
EXHIBITION
Hunterian Art Gallery Tel:

44-141-3305431
• James McNe&l Whistler
exhibition surveying Whistler’s

graphic work, from his childhood
in Russia to his last years in

England. Drawn entirely from,the
University of Glasgow's collection,

the show includes portraits, nudes,
streetscapes, marines and river

views. Among the works on
dtepiay are etchings from his

French, Thames, Venice and
Amsterdam sets; to Oct 26

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The Mariil Collection Tab
1-713-525-9400
• Andy Warhol: The Last Supper
Series: the "Last Supper” of
Leonardo da Vinci formed the
subject of Andy Warhol’s final

series of paintings. In 1986 he
produced a dozen monumental
paintings based on the
iconography of the "Last Supper”,
together with a group of smaller
canvases, each a square metre,

and numerous works on paper.
This exhibition includes paintings,

drawings and collages from the
series, some of which have never
before been displayed; from Sep
12 to Dec 1

LIVERPOOL
EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Liverpool Tel:

44-151-7093223 -

• Rachel Whiteread: sculptor

Rachel Whiteread is known for her
much acclaimed work "House”
and as winner of the 1993 Turner
Prize. This exhibition is the first

-solo show of her work outside
London; from Sep 14 to Nov 3

LONDON
AUCTION
Bonhams Tel: 44-171-3933900
• The Great Age of Steam:
auction of railway material and art

drawn from the collection of Sir

WB&arii McAlpine; 3pm & 0pm;
Sep -10 -.1

CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212 •

• Last Night of the Proms: the

BBC Symphony Orchestra with

conductor Andrew Davis, soprano
Felicity Lott, mezzo-soprano Ann

.
Murray, pianist Joanna MacGregor,
trumpeter.John Wallace, the BBC
Singers and the BBC Symphony
Chorus perform works by Haydn,

• Mozart, Shostakovich, Glinka,

Offenbach. Barfioz, Puccini and •

others; 7.30pm; Sep 14
Wigmore Hall Tet
44-171-9352141. -

% Julian Lloyd Webber and Bengt
Forsberg: the celQst and pianist

’perform works by J.S. Bach,

Delius and' Debussy; 7.30pm; Sep
10

Tate Gallery Tet 44-171 -8878000
• William Blake: Young’s Night
Thoughts: in 1795, William Blake
received a commission from the
publisher Richard Evans which
was to become the artist's biggest
project Edwards asked Blake to
produce Illustrations for a new
edition of Edward Young's long
refigioua poem "The Complaint,

. and Ihe Consolation" or “Night
Thoughts". Although only one of
tlie four planned volumes was
published, all 537watercoJours
which Blake produced for the
project survived. This exhibition

shows a selection of these
illustrations'from the collection of
the British Museum, together with
some of his other responses to
similar poetic mediations. The
display is the fifth In an annual

' series which focuses on particular
aspects of Blake’s work; to Oct 6
Victoria & Afoot Museum Tet
44-171-9388500
• Leighton Centenary
Celebrations: exhibition on the
occasion of the centennial of the
death of Frederic, Lord Leigthon
(1830-1896)- The centrepieces are
the newly restored frescoes The
Arts of Industry Applied to War
and The Arts of Industry Applied to
Peace. These works are among
the most important pubfic
commissions of the Victorian era.

Related displays will look at
Leighton’s working practices, his

work as a book fflustrator and
photographs; to Sep 8

THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel:

44-171-6384141
• A Midsummer Night’s Dream:
by Shakespeare. Directed by
Adrian Noble and performed by
the Royal Shakespeare Company.
The cast includes Desmond Barrit

and Bany Lynch; 7.15pm; from
Sep 9 to Sep 14

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl Tel: .

1-213-850-2000
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with
conductor Lawrence Foster and
pianist Emanuel Ax perform works
by Cherubini, Chopin and
Schubert; 8.30pm; Sap 10

FILM
Pasadena Cfvfc Auditorium Ted:

1-818-449-7360
• 48th Annual Primetime Emmy
Awards: with host Paul Reiser,

assisted by Oprah Winfrey and
Michael J. Fox; 8pm; Sep 8

LYON
FESTIVAL
Matson de Lyon Tel: 33-72 40 26
26
• Biennale de la Danse: seventh
edition of this biennial dance
festival, which traditionally Invites

companies from one specific
country to perform, to promote the
understanding of different cultures.

The focus of this year's edition Is

on BrazS; from Sep 12 to Sep 29

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundaddn Cultural Mapfre Vida
Tel: 34-1-5811628
• 50 Artos de Fotografia
Espaftofa an la Coleccfon de la

Real Sodedad Fotogriifica
(1900-1950): exhibition giving an
overview of Spanish photography
in the first half of this century.
Included are photographs by
Antonio Cdnovas del Castillo

Vallejo, also known as Kaufak,

Carlos IfOgo, Antonio Porteta, Willy

Koch, Pla Janini and others; to
Sep 29

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Jewish Museum Tel:

1-212-423-3200
• From Court Jews to
Rothschilds: 1600-1850: this

exhibition provides tire first

comprehensive examination of the
cultural world of the Court Jews -
traders, artists and financiers who

' held influential positions in the
courts of central Europe; from Sep
8 to Jan 19
Whitney Museum of American
Art Tel: 1-212-570-3600
• Breuer’s Whitney: an
Anniversary Exhibition In the Lobby
Gallery: presented on the occasion
of the 30th anniversary of the
opening of the Museum's Marcel
Breuer building, this exhibition

explores the programme, design
and reception of Breuer’s Whitney.
Among the objects on view are
Breuer’s own design drawings,
photographs of the construction of

the building, and actual furnishings

drawn from the museum's
workspaces that were designed by
Breuer from Sep 11 to Nov 8

OPERA
New York State Theater Tel:

1-212-875-5570
• Falstaff: by Verdi. Conducted
by Guido Ajmone-Marsan and
performed by the New York City

Opera; Bpm; Sep 11. 14

OSLO
THEATRE
Nationattheatret Oslo Tel:

47-22-411640
• The Royal Offepring: by Ibsen.
Directed by Terry Hands and
performed by tire National Theatre.

Part of the Ibsen Festival; 7.30pm;
Sep 12,13

PARIS
FESTIVAL
Festered (file de France Tel: 33-1
44 94 28 88
• Festival d'lfe de France: music
festival taking place In abbeys,
cathedrals, churches and other

..Hfe(nrlpjiJ,hiitWirw« nn th* lb* Ha

France in Paris. This year's edition

features performances by
Franpotee Potiet, the Nash
Ensemble, the Salzburg Chamber
Soloists, Janos Starker, and
others; from Sep 8 to Oct 20

OPERA
L'Opfira de Paris Bastille Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• La Boh&me: by Puccini.
Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Orchestra et
Choeurs de I'Optira National de
Paris. Soloists include Franco
Farina, Franck Legutirinei and
Nuoda Fociie; 7.30pm; Sep 9

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazkmale dl Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
9 Orchestra dell' Academia
Nazfonale dl Santa Cecflia: with
conductor Heinrich ScNff and
pianist Deszo Rtinki perform
Mozart’s Plano Concerto in C
major, K467 and Symphony in E
flat major, K543. Part of the
Mozart Festival; 8.30pm; Sep 12,

13 (7.30pm)

SAN FRANCISCO
OPERA
B3 Graham Civic Auditorium Tel:

1-415-861-4008
• Prince Igor by Borocfin.

Conducted by Alexander Anisimov
and performed by the San
Francisco Opera. Soloists include
Lauren Flanigan, Hena Zaremba,
Sergei Leffierkus, Paata
Burchuladze, Jeffrey Wells and
Mark Baker; 8pm; Sep 10,

13

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockhohns Konserthuset Tel:

46-8-7860200
9 Ftlharmortikema: with conductor
Vassily Sinaisky, violinist Sarah

' Chang and trombonist Christian

LJndberg perform works by
Sanstrdm, Dvorfik and Prokofiev;

3pm; Sep 14

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127
• Die FBegende Hollander by
Wagner. Conducted by Gabor
Otvos and performed by the
Australian Opera; 7.30pm; Sep 10,

13

TOKYO
EXHIBITION
Hara Museum of Contemporary
Art Tel: 81-3-34450651
• Shiro Kuramata 1934-1991: the
first major exhibition devoted to
this Japanese designer. Although
he died five years ago, his work is

still influencing the work of new
generations of designers. The
exhibition captures Japanese
design from the 1960s and
onwards; to Sep 23

VERONA
EXHIBITION
Museo tfi Castatvecchto Tel:

3945-594734
• Pisanello: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the 15th
century Italian court painter and
medallist Pisanello. The display
features some 120 works by the
artist his contemporaries and his
followers from the collection of the
Musee du Louvre and other
museum3. Included are drawings,
parchments, paintings, frescos

and medallions; from Sep 8 to Dec
8

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Museum fQr Angewandte Kunst
Tel: 43-1-71136
• Austria in a Net of Roses:
exhibition on the theme of the
Austrian intellectual and cultural

history. The organisers aim to offer

an unprecedented view of Austria,

visualising the most diverse
artistic, scientific and
socio-political Ideas. Well-known
figures from Austrian art and
history emerge in a new tight

Gustav Klimt Egon Schiele and
Oskar Kokoschka, the architects

Josef Hoffmann and Otto Wagner,
as wefl as “drop-outs" from the
house of Habsburg or famous
Austrian film directors such as.
Fritz Lang and Billy Wilder. The
exhibition charts an ambitious

survey of Austrian creativity, taking

the visitor from bizarre inventions

and bold theories to the anarchical
humor of the Wiener Gruppe and,

ultimately, to works of

contemporary art from Sep 1 1 to

Nov 10

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Leonard Station

and mezzo-soprano Frederica von
Stade perform works by Bernstein,

Barber and Hanson; 8.30pm; Sep
12, 13 (1.30pm), 14

ZURICH
DANCE
Opemhaus ZOrich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• Goldberg-Variationen: a
choreography by Heinz Spoerii to

music by J.S. Bach, performed by
the ZOrcher Ballett 7.30pm; Sep
10

Listing compfied and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved.
Tet 31 20 664 6441. E-mail:

The veteran grandmasters
performed almost as well as
they played. At the closing
ceremony of the Foxtrot
match at the London Hilton.

Smyslov and Porttsch sang
operatic arias accompanied
by Taixnanov, a professional
pianist They had just won
their annual match against
the world’s best women play-
ers by 27, r22 ,

i. reversing
previous defeats.

Vassily Smyslov. 75. was
the oldest and the joint top
scorer with e'i.'lO. The
1967-58 world champion has
proved himself the best or
bis age in chess history.

Smyslov looks frail and
moves slowly, but, like many
ex-Soviets from their golden
era, stfll possesses great sta-
mina. His longest win took
seven hours and more than
100 moves. Here he exploits
a classical error when Black
fails to castle and never
finds safety for her king
(Smyslov v S Polgar).

1 d4 NIB 2 NfS d5 3 c4 e6 4

g3 ds©4 5 Qa4+ Nbd7 6 Qxc4
a6 7 Bg2 b5 8 Qc6 Rb8 9 Bf4
Nd5 10 Bg5 Bb4+ 11 Nbd2
Ne7 12 Bxe7 KseT? 13 Qc2
Bb7 14 a3 Bxd2+ 15 Qxd2 fB

16 Rcl Rc8 17 QM+ Kc8 18
04) Qe7 19 Qa5 c5 SO dxcS
Rxc5 21 b4 RcS 22 Nd4 NIB 23
Qb6 Rxcl 24 Rxcl Bxg2 25
Qb8f Kf7 26 Rc7 Nd7 27

Qxh8 Bh3 28 Qxh7 Resigns.
* The Corporation of Lon-

don is backing today’s Euro-
pean Club Cup matches at

the Barbican Centre (Confer-

ence Floor 4, Frobisher Cres-

cent, 1pm start) where the
home team's rivals include

the Russian champions.
No 1,144

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by Szo-
Qa Polgar. 1984). During din-

ner at a tournament, Polgar
drew this diagram on a nap-
kin and invited the grand-
masters to solve it,

Korchnoi gave up after
two minutes, six-time US
champion Browne demanded
a board and men, but John
Nunn, the UK's best GM
solver, cracked it in 45 sec-

onds. How do you compare?

Leonard Barden
Solution Page JJ

BRIDGE
Bishop Morton preached at
such length about dilemmas
that a bridge coup was
named after him ,

involving a
choice' between two losing
options. The declarer ana-
lysed her alternatives well to
place the defender in just
such a position in this rub-
ber bridge hand.

N
4 72
? K942
A 72 •

* Q J 75
W

4 K J 9 8 5
V 83
Q J9

A A 9 3

E
4 10 6 3

y Q J 10 7
10 5

4 10 8 4 2
S

4 A Q4
¥ A 65
4 K8B43
4 K 6

South played in 3NT after

West had bid spades. West
led 84, won by South’s Q4.
The declarer considered

attacking diamonds first, but
realised that she would lose

a diamond and her last

spade stopper, and still be a
trick short. Recognising the
necessity of a club trick,

she thought to lead K* to
push out A* - but then West
would win with his marked
A$. and breach the spade
defences before the dia-

monds were established.

The solution dawned ... At
trick 2, South led 64! West
now faced a choice between
winning with A* - giving
South ber contract by way of

two spades, two hearts, two
diamonds and three club
tricks - or ducking, allowing
South to win and switch to

diamonds. At the table. West
ducked, hoping that declarer

held only four diamonds, but
it was to no avail Only the
peculiar-looking low club at
trick 2 sets up this position.

Shakespeare's Hortenslo
was less verbose than
Bishop Morton. He said:

"There's small choice in rot-

ten apples ...” I was West, I

knew just how he felt.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,167 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverfin 800 fountain pen for the first
correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday September is, marked Crossword
9.167 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 SHL. Solution on Saturday September 22.

ACROSS
1 Oyez man spots lawyers

inside between carriage-
ways (5,7

1

10 Philosopher hears the
sound of shuffling papers
(7)

11 He mustn’t beg for rings
during parts or church ser-
vice (7)

12 Make common ground with
politician? (5i

13 A fish or two on a string (8)
16 Party facilitator useful In

polar seas (3-7)

16 Her love was Leander, a
valiant man (41

18 Raptor for sale? (41

20 Throw a plate, taking on
what can’t lose? (10.)

22 A right in the constitution
for opposition of view-
points (8)

24 Subject to involuntary
movement outside work (5)

26 Torpor has its moment (?)

27 Stop before getting flue (7)

28 National anthem riles revo-
lutionary in discomfort ( 12 )

Solution 9,166
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DOWN
2 Pink house and grounds

with deer about (7)

3 Tender to animals, four-
legged if German (8)

4 Remove water from hay-
stack (4)

5 Lid taken off the Burren in
survey that requires repeti-
tion (10)

6 What clings around gold to
make it chryselephantine
(5)

7 How I feel when I’ve had a
lie-down? (7)

S I rob rich chaps for a
change: see that leader
leads (13)

9 Forecast with expert: very
low price raised by pet in
draw (13)

14 Justice the main idea for
painter with friend outside
(10)

17 Dreadful pronouncement
from Diana the maiden
goddess (8)

19 The Kaiser made him well

.

'

21 Quick to communicate? (7)
23 Reversible port of engine

(5)

25 A precious mineral is noth-
ing before a friend (4)

Solution 9,155
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WINNERS 9.155: Mrs J. Cabnsac, London SW& N. Clark. Whit-
church. Cardiff; John pish, Fort William; B.C. Harvey. Shepton
Mallet, Somerset; Mrs AM. Hewitt, Worksop, Notts; Peter Mur-
doch. Caiverley. Leeds
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James Morgan

Smiling as the chateau burns down
Chirac is having to struggle to keep up France’s morale in the face of harsh economic reality

O ne forgotten anniver-

sary of this year is

that of the greatest

comic, and perhaps
blackest, song ever written. The
60th birthday of “Tout va trCs

blen. Madame la Marquise" -

"Everything’s just fine, your
Grace" - has not been marked
even in France. It tells how the

Marquise calls home to find out

what to expect as she prepares

her return after a fortnight

away. She learns that all is well,

except for a tiny detail - the
grey mare is dead. The good lady

gasps and asks how that could
have happened. “Oh it's nothing:
everything's fine, but I have to

tell you she perished when the

stables burned down."

Further questioning reveals

that the stables were destroyed

because a wind had blown the

flames from the blazing chateau.
"Tout va trts Men." say the loyal

servants, "It’s nothing really, but
the Marquis, having heard that

he was ruined, knocked over a
candle while committing suicide,

thereby starting the fire which
destroyed the chateau, the sta-

bles and killed the horse. That
apart, all is just fine."

Since then anybody in France
who has sought to reassure a
gloomy public that things were
really going quite well has had
to do so under the shadow cast
by Ray Ventura and his Co116-

giens in the hit of 1936. In this

tale there was, of course, an

awful warning, fully realised in

the events of 193MQ.
So it Is that in difficult times

the country's leaders go to great

lengths to avoid the accusation
of facile optimism. Any sign of

complacency conjures up a
bouncy tune and an image of a
blazing chateau. But these days
these leaders try to argue that

things aren’t quite as bad as
everybody thinks, even unem-
ployment has dropped a little.

Jacques Chirac said: "Those who
sap the morale of the French
hear a heavy responsibility.”

This did not stop the papers
underlining a number of harsh
realities. Le Provencal observed
that no government speech bad
yet been able to dissipate the

mood of anxiety. "Let the good
employment figures continue,
the trade balance be forever in
surplus, tax cuts be real and we
shall see Marianne rediscover
her smile. Otherwise we shall
somehow create a ministry of
optimism."
In order for all this to be -

achieved, Le Figaro echoed Dan-
ton’s revolutionary call for
"more audacity”. But when it

cones down to it, that is the last

thing the French want. The
slightest display of a desire to
effect even the tiniest change In
any national institution brings
the mob an to the streets.

So it was that last weekend's
summit between Chirac and. Hel-
mut Kohl became a public rela-

tions exercise to show that a sin-

gle currency meant an end to

uncertainty. France ixrelsted as'

usual that those outside the sys-

tem should not. be allowed to
devalue. Germany replied with'

the. proposal for a "stability

pact" to- ensure permanent fiscal

continence everywhere. .

This gained enormous atten-

tion because of the chronic
national desize £b make .every-

thing safe and predictable. Mone-
tary union is presented as a Holy
Grail; once France has success-
fully xnade the arduous journey,

prosperity will return. Not that
everybody shares that faith. As
the biggest selling daily. Quest-
.France, put it "Between & global-

isation whose very existence

imposes huge changes and the

high degree of social protection

of which western Europe is so

justly proud, the- way of the

future seems uncertain."
.

Whatever the way is, another

daily said the prime minister,

Alain Juppd. was following it

But wisely, and unlike many of

his predecessors, "he refuses to

soothe the country to the tune of

Tout va trlfes bien. .
.’" The trou-

ble is, of course, that' there are.

too many people who believe

that,, once the immediate objec-

tives are achieved, the grey mare
win rise from the dead and a
beautiful chateau will re-emerge
from the fLames.

James 'Morgan is 'BBC World

.
Service economics, correspondent- .

Private View

Money as the root of all art
What was true of the Renaissance is

still true today, Lisa Jardine tells

Christian Tyler- It's the fat cats who
make the art world go roundWho made the

European
Renaissance?
Scholars, scien-

tists, artists? No,
says Professor Lisa Jardine, it

was the fat cats who made it -

bankers, traders, dukes and car-

dinals.

With her book. Worldly Goods*,
the London University professor

claims to have cut a 19th century
umbilical cord to the Renaissance
and broken the mirror held up by
scholars such as Jacob Burck-
hardt. She accuses him of
stamping the Renaissance with
the colours of Germanic idealism,
making it "pure and untainted by
money or greed" - and "comfort-

ably Aryan”.
Is she telling the real story? Or

is she trying to shock by giving

that revered episode of European
history a mischievously modem,
consumerist spin? The author
was radiating a south of France
tan and a pair of neon-red san-
dals when I met her in her trendy
Bloomsbury flat The answer, she
said cheerfully, is both. But did

not Burckhardt also recognise
the importance of patronage?

“Patron implies a person of del-

icate sensibility who finds a like

mind in the artist," she replied.

“I prefer the word ‘employer*."
Was not Cosimo de’Medici

(who founded the Platonic Acad-
emy in Florence) a person of sen-

sibility? “Well. I would ask how
you know. Here was a very
wealthy banker, who made
money wheeler-dealing around
Europe. Investing in art and liter-

ature was one way of showing
that you had gone beyond the
mere urge to become rich. To
that extent, it’s exactly like
today. Cosimo was no better and
no worse than a Saatchi or a
Hong Kong billionaire with gold-

plated bath taps."

Her book, intended for a gen-

eral audience, is finely illustrated

and full of descriptive detail - a
shoppers' guide to the Renais-
sance - but somewhat short on
argument. Its originality is in the
synthesis, she told me. A special-

ist on the period, she has made
much use of others' research - a
fact she duly acknowledges.
She quotes the historian who

dug out the contract details for
Titian's bedroom paintings of big
nudes. They show these were not
classical allegories but pin-ups
commissioned by the Duke of
Urbino and Cardinal Famese for
their erotic impact. They liked
big nudes and had the good taste
to pick an artist of renown."
Her publishers describe Jardine

as “one of our most high-profile
media dons”. I asked her what
she thought of the label.

"It’s a silly description,” she
said. "It just means my name is

recognised and rm a don.”
Her name is recognised from

her radio broadcasts. She also
presented NIghtwaves on Radio
Three until she was removed for
being too heavyweight (or, she
thinks, too expensive). What Is

not so well known is that she is

the eldest daughter of the poly-

math Jacob Bronowski, the
father of media donnery. whose
Ascent of Man series was a televi-

sion landmark in the early 1970s.

“He was a hard act to follow,"

she laughed.
Were you overshadowed by

him?
"No, I adored my hither. And

since he had no sons 1 was his

first-born son. 1 owe all my intel-

lectual confidence to my father;

he treated me like an intellectual

equal."

Though married for the second
time to architect John Hare, she
uses her first husband’s name
professionally. Nicholas Jardine
is professor of the history of sci-

ence at Cambridge.
Is she a revisionist? No.

because she does not pretend the
Renaissance never happened.
Tm standing the argument on

its head,” she said. There was
Indeed a key moment in the
European tradition in the 15th
century, and that was the bur-

geoning of a complicated com-
mercial world. It was the com-
mercial world which gave birth

to the Renaissance in art and
learning. It’s that way round."

B
ut she confessed an
“evangelical” motive. T
am fearful, or alarmed,
at the way in which we

disparage our own commercial
acumen now. The arts and litera-

ture are in danger of being
pushed into a little enclave.
There is a danger of our believing

that we are Philistines, that
European culture is only about
trade, banking, investment and
that in some distant penumbra
there are arty people who have
nothing to do with all this."

Your mission is to provide a
Renaissance that entrepreneurs
can identify with?

“I believe the relation between
commercial vigour and the urge
to create and support beauty and
art go together,” she replied. "No
period of economic decline has
produced great art; bullish finan-
ciers backing what they like are
the lifeblood of High Art."
This is the whole story, as I

would see it. Of course." she
added, "you always plough your
own furrow very hard, so this is

overly focused."
You have overstated the case,

you mean?
“I stated the case very strongly

because it’s having to compete
with a consistently different mes-
sage. It has to be stated strongly.

It's not a partial case.”

Why did earlier historians get
it wrong?
They left out the eastern Med-

iterranean. They demonised the
Islamic world as the infidel
against whom all this was a reac-
tion. Now Tm 100 per cent Jewish
stock, and I first noticed that the
Jews were missing from the intel-

lectual history of the Renais-
sance.

"The Ottoman aspire was as

magnificent, as cultivated, as
huge a patron as the empire of
the Hapsburgs. And it was the

Ottoman empire that taught the
west the fine points or nnwnring
trade."
Aren’t you doing what you say

Burckhardt did. tailoring history

to suit modem preoccupations?
T don’t think Tm saying that

I'm not pushing the borders out.

Tm anti-nationalistic. I want us
to recognise the richness, the
multinationality . .

."

Multicultural?
"That's a horrible word."
History was a snapshot, she

said, and a snapshot taken 50
years ago would always look like

a daguerrotype.
"If you shift the metaphor, his-

tory is always a conversation
with the past. In which you can
only converse with the past in a
language you both understand.”
The problem is, I said, that the

historian is more like a painter
thaw a camera. And in your dia-

logue you can easily drown out
the voice of the past
"But the voice of the past is

many voices. Different interlocu-

tors of the present will be able to

dialogue with different voices of
the past You may drown some
out But Pm saying the ones that

I'm drowning out have had a
very good hearing."

Isn’t your thesis In danger of
being dismissed because it

doesn’t recognise that amazing
achievements were notched up?
“Of course the answer to that

is, rm taking those for granted."

B ut which is more inter-

esting for us, the market
mechanism or the
objects themselves?

T «*wri saying the .painting hag
to be looked at alongside bed
panels and boxes and spices and
tapestries. They all belong
together, rm saying it is histori-

cally inaccurate to hive one set

off. Indeed, it’s a falsehood;
because panel paintings were the
least valuable thing at that
moment. Dflrer said he wasn't
going to do another painting
because he didn't make any
money."
Artists were in- it for the

money? "No, it wasn't Just for

money. They were driven by
their expertise and skill. Saying
that commerce produces a cli-

mate in which it becomes possi-

ble for people to exercise then-

talents in more flamboyant and
exciting ways is not the same
thing as saying they just do it for

money.” ' —
Are you saying the modem

market win produce an artistic

revival?
. “No. But I have every confi-

dence that the things the
Saatchis are buying are more
likely to be what we are looking
at in 100 years’ time than the art

that a committee of academics in
a gallery is buying:"
Today’s Benaissance Men, she

suggested, were people like BQ1
Gates of Microsoft (who paid
$3lm for -a Leonardo scientific
manuscript), Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber (a collector mainly iff Victo-
rian painters), and the Getty fam-
ily. So the bankers, brokers and
chief executives . . . “Please, keep
buying."
They’re not just conspicuous

consumers? "No. they're creators

of taste” . .

JS there sign of annthpr Renais-
sance anywhere in the world?
“What we have now is continu-

ity. It isn't dead. All around us
voices of doom are saying we’re
clapped out We’re not clapped
out. And if we say we

.
are we’ll

turn into an Iraq - a culture
which, has no culture.”

I thanked her and got up, but
she wasnot through with me yet.

"If you write with passion and
with a strong focus you will
always be accused of overstating
your case," she said.T don’t just
write as a contribution to know-
ledge. I write to change the
world. To shift a large weight
you have to give it an exagger-
ated shove.”

It's a temperamental thing?
"Yes. shifting- the conventional

wisdom is really what I’m
about.” She sounded happy.
But your view of the world

may be squint, I said.
"If Leonardo had thought that

he would never have painted the
Mona Lisa.” .•

* Worldly Goods, A New History
of the Renaissance; Macmillan,
£25.

F
tnbarr has always had a whiff of
the ecclesiastical about him.
From a family of U in the Mid-
lands of Ireland, at an early age

be was marked for the seminary. A busy
life of births, baptisms, marriages and
deaths for an endless stream of relations
lay ahead.
Fate had other plans. His father fell

ill. Finbarr was forced to take over the
family business, a diverse enterprise
involving a hairdresser’s, a bicycle shop
and an undertaker’s. "It was the only
place in town where you could have
your hair cut. your tyres blown up and
be laid out. all at the same time,” he
says.

Later, our man went to London. As an
entrepreneur, he quickly decided that
life behind the bar was more worthwhile
than in front of It Within a few years
Finbarr was running one of the most
fashionable watering holes on the King's
Road.
Then fate waved its wand «g»tn paus-

ing over the pumps one morning. Fin-
barr saw an advertisement for the sale
of a church in Dublin. Within minutes,

Dispatches / Kieran Cooke

Destined for the church
the deal was done. This weekend I am
off to what promises to be one of the

highlights of this season's calendar -

the grand opening of the city's latest

artistic venue.
The crowd will be there; "The

Muncher”. who wades into food with all

the subtlety of a floating fish factory

and is the dread of every buffet manager
the length of Ireland.

The Lick”, a country auctioneer with
slicked-back hair, a loud suit and a bade
bent from ingratiating himself to anyone
with a few bob about them.
The "This and That” man - a guzzler

of oysters and champagne who Is seen in
the smartest seats at all social events.
Though several theories concerning the
source of his wealth are put about, many
scurrilous, the man remains an enigma.

“Oh, you know, I just do a bit of this and
that” he says.

Centre stage will be Arthur McCoy,
known to everyone as The Real". A
raconteur and meat trader of repute,
McCoy has appointed himself Finbarr’s
guest manager. He will be dressed in his
one formal outfit a white tropical suit
which, with his red face poking out of
the collar, makes him look like a blanc-
mange with a large cherry on top.

St George’s Church, on the north side
of the city, is no ordinary building.
Described by the guidebooks as a Greek
Ionic gem, it was built in 1809. complete
with fluted columns, a 200ft spire and
stained glass windows.
Faced with a dwindling congregation

and rising maintenance costs, the
.
Church of Ireland was forced to close St

George’s in 1969. There are those who
object to the church being turned over
to other, non-religious, uses. Yet, besides
decay and ultimate demolition, there is
no alternative.

Finbarr has lined up a mixed calendar
of events. First there is a rode concert.
This is followed by a gathering of the
County Mayo Gaelic footballers, cele-
brating an appearance in the all-Ireland
final Thai there is a gay pride night,
followed by a priests’ showbiz contest in
aid of a hospital charity.

"Versatility is the name of the game,”
says Finbarr.

More than £2m has been poured into
the refurbishment of St George’s. There
were plenty of suggestions about what
to do with the building. A farmer
wanted' the crypt for growing mush-

rooms. A man with a gravelly voice rang
up one night offering to buy the spire for
ah unspecified purpose.
“There are all manner of con men and,

chancers wanting to muscle in on the
business,” says The Rear. ‘It’s a good
job rm here to keep a firm hand on the
ben-rope.”. (A laugh, followed by a rak-
ing cough, a draw on the cigarette and a
pull at the double vodka and red lemon-
ade.)

The Duke of . Wellington was boim
nearby and was married at St George’s.
-The hero of Waterloo would doubtless
take a dim view of present goings on.

"I would pay no heed to that fella at
all," says- McCoy. “He was a rude man
altogether. Do you know what he said
when he was asked how he felt about
being bom in Dublin?” (The Real"
assumes a military bearing. Shoulders
are thrown back, causing the ample
stomach to be pressed even further for-
ward. The highly coloured nose is raised
to the roof.)

“Just because I was bom ina stable it

does not mean I’m a horse.”

“The cheek of it .

.

Paul Betts

Jaguar
meets
Dante

B
ella Macddna! Giovanni

looked under the bonnet

of the old four-litre Jag-

uar. This is not a car,

this is an aeroplane.” he said.. "I

really don’t think I can fix tt/’he

added sadly as green liquid

dripped from a loose tube.

Unless your car is. a Fiat,

breaking down in the wilder

parts of Tuscany is no joke.

Tbere is nothing for miles but

mountainous oak and chestnut

forests interspersed with medi-

eval villages where geysers spout

in kitchen gardens. It is the area

which inspired Dante’S Inferno

far from the cosy Chianti land-

scape where intellectuals and
Euro-politicians consort for their

summer holidays. - .

Giovanni, a factotum on a large

decrepit estate, has mended
ancient tractors and Fiats all.Ms
life. But the Jaguar was too

much even for him. "You’d better

tfrirft it to Florence. There are lots

of rich condottieri there, and

there must be a Jaguar dealer:”

The young woman at the local

post office was very helpful. Such

a nice car. she kept saying, pity it

Is leaking-. She found out there

was an organisation called Jag-

uar in Tuscany. The Florence

headquarters suggested .1 take

the car to their branch at Leg-

horn. Much nearer.

I telephoned Leghorn expecting

the familiar litany of... “No, we
are folly booked. ..our staff are

sick... our staff are on holi-

day...phone next week”. Instead,

a nhftrming Signor Piacani said

he was terribly sorry to hear that

my car bad broken down, and yes

he would look at it straight away.

An hour later I was in his fore-

court In the middle of an ugly
sprawl of chemical plants and
warehouses. His mechanic,
Signor FaginJi (Mr Bean), took a
quick look and pronounced that

the leaky tube was part of the

steering system.
“We can order a new part from

England but it will take at least

24 hours to fly it in to Pisa."

They saw I was dejected.

They gave me a cunning little

smil e. They could take the bro-

ken part to a local factory, which
repaired trucks and tractors, and
ask them to knock up a new one.

“While we wait for them," said

Signor Piacani, “why don't you
join us for lunch.”
Over an Italian fast-food-style

meal of cold rice salad, sand-
wiches and espresso, we dis-

cussed life, politics and cars. In
Tuscany, mechanics have always
been philosophers and artists.

Leonardo came from Florence;
Galileo from Pisa.

N ice cars command
respect not envy. In

the crow’s-nest vil-

lages behind Leghorn,
where the local authorities are
still communist old men shuffle

from their chairs outside the
cafes and boys jump off their
scooters to study and touch a
good-looking motor. In England,
young vandals are more likely to

scratch the paint work.
For a country that loves vin-

tage British marques, it is odd to

find so few Rolls-Royces, Bent-
leys. Jaguars or Daimlers in
Italy. It is not so much a question
of cost Signor Piacani had a fine

second-hand Daimler with wal-
nut picnic tables in his garage
going for L30m (£12,500). The
problem was the guardia di fin-

ansa, the fiscal police.

The owner of any car over
2.000CC in. Italy risks a controllo

fiscale, he explained. “No one in
their right mind wants a tax
audit They crawl all over you.
They regard anything over
2,000cc as a sign of wealth,, just
like owning a yacht or a mink
coat”
This has not helped sales of big

English cars. So why, I wondered,
did so many Italians drive a Mer-
cedes-Benz. "The Germans have
been clever. They produce cars
powered with l,999cc engines spe-
cially for the Italian market."
Signor Piacani said.
After lunch, he went round.to

the track factory to pick up the
new part Signor Fagioli had the
car ready and tested in half an
hour. “When you are back in-Leg-
horn come and see us." said the
simpatico Signor Placard. “Not, I

hope, because your car has bro-
ken down again but just to have
a chat”
In case you think this Is.an

advertisement for the Italian way
of life, a word of warning.

It took four times longer to
make out the repair bQL Signor
Piacani could tell me straight
away how much It would cost .(a

reasonable L300.000), but the
complications of the Italian

accounting system forced him to

fax the' bill to Florence. A couple

of hours later the ricevuta fiscale.

the necessary tax receipt, was
faxed back
Even in a land where tax eva-

sion has become a fine art, .the

response of the authorities has
verged on the baroque. On. the

way back, I stopped at a bar for
another r coffee. The landlady
rushed after me. I had paid but I
had forgotten to take with me the

ricevuta fiscale. The guardia di

Jmaraa have spies and secret r

agents everywhere, she said. 7 J
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Directors' dealings
On* of the week's more
interesting purchases was at
Cairn Energy, the Scottish
on company, where
Grossart, a non-executive
director, bought 9,000
shares In two two batches at
2.456P, forties Vivien Mac-
Donald of The Inside Track.
The transaction came
shortly after the company
announced a good set of
interim results.

ChwerprlcB (pence)

sso>

Q Serco, the ontsourdng
and contract management
group,, also announced a
good set of interim results
but two directors, vlce-chair-
man lestyu Williams and
David Parkins, sold 200,000
shares between them at
584p- THe shares have out- -

performed market by 44
per cent over the past year
and both still retain sizeable
holdings.
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ooker, the UK’s largest

tsh and carry group, on

bursday offtred £26toi ftff

s main rival; Nroxfiu & Pea-

>ck, writes Simon Kvper.

be deal would take Boole-

's market share to nearly

l par cent It played down
*trs of a referral to the

onopolies and Mergers
immission, saying that

(dependent retailers and

iterers could use supennar-

jts and discounters as

tentative sources of supply

i cash and carry ctanpanies.

The textile rental market

is also consolidating with

Davis Service Group, -a busi-

ness services concern, buy-

ing Spring Grove-for £138An
from Granada, the media,

leisure and . hotels group.

Grenada said the sale was

part of its disposal pro-

gramme following its £3.9bn
takeover of Porte."

.

-

D The long-awaited consoli-

dation of the -nursing homes

industry took a major step

yesterday when Takare and

Court Cavendish agreed to

merge, creating the largest

company in the sector."
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In the Pink

When the investment
piper called the tune
Roger Taylor reports on the Morgan Grenfell affair and
answers questions about its consequencesM organ

Grenfell
this week
became the
latest in a

line of prestigious >»nic« to
discover it had been duped
by one of its employees. On
Monday, it suspended activi-

ties in three of its funds as
it emerged that Peter
Young, one of the bank's
star fond managers, had
made highly irregular spec-
ulative investments without
anyone at the firm knowing:
Young was in charge of

£1.2bn belonging to 90,000
investors in MG's European
Growth, a UK unit trust,

and its Dublin-registered
European Capital Growth
tend. A third fund, Morgan
Grenfell Europa, a unit
trust, managed by Stewart
Armor, was also suspended
and both men have been
removed from their jobs.
What exactly did Young

do?
He got carried away by an
unshakeable belief in specu-
lative high-technology com-
panies, into which he
poured more and more
money. These were com-
panies making no profits
but spending large sums on
research & development.
One is SinterCast, a Scan-

dinavian fnrrTparty develop-

ing a new engine block far
cars, which has never ™i)*
a profit. Analysts say it

would need to have supplied
a third of the world’s car
market with its product to

|

justify its share price. But
Young was an enthusiastic

investor.

To keep prices in these
companies up, however, he
had to keep buying shares.

Eventually, his holdings
were so big they exceeded
regulatory limits, so he set

up a network of unlisted
Luxembourg companies
through which to maw* fur-

ther investments. He was

uncovered when regulators,

investigating a small Scan-
dinavian broker, stumbled
across his activities.

Have unitholders in any
of the MG funds lost money
as a result of these irregu-
larities?

Oddly enough, many have
profited handsomely from
Young's activities, although
an unfortunate few have
lost out. Young. In effect,

created his own investment
bubble, pushing prices in

the shares he supported.
Under Young, the MG funds
became the best per-
formers in their sector.

gan Grenfell as fund man-,
agement group of the year.
While Young was

required to subject his
investment decisions to
review by his colleagues, it

seems they were dazzled by
his stories of unlisted Nor-
wegian and Luxembourg
high-tech companies with
wonderfbl prospects. But a
few observers did comment
on the unusual nature of
the fund’s investments, and
some brokers decided to
pull out. One is Premier
Investment Managers of
Guildford which dropped
the MG European funds in

The investors who lost out were
those who bought this year,

as the fund’s value peaked. They
have seen the price drop sharply.

But MG is considering

compensation for them

Investors who got in early

enough enjoyed a spectacu-

lar and iiTtroistaiwahig rise

in their Investments — and
have now been bailed out at
the top by Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, which has injected

about £200m into the funds
to stop the price collapsing.

The investors who lost

out were those who bought
this year, as the fund’s
value peaked. They have
seen the price drop sharply.
But MG is considering com-
pensation for thwn
Why did no one spot

what was happening ear-
lier?

The fabulous returns Young
was making were all most
people wanted to know
about. Financial advisers
became his ardent support-
ers and private investors
poured millions into the
funds. In July, Investment
Week magazine named Mar-

May. For most, though,
there seemed little reason to
question Young's practices
so long as the prices of his

funds kept rocketing.
Was it MG’s own checks

that were inadequate or the
regulations of the unit trust

Industry?
Both. MG admits internal
controls failed and is now
reviewing them. There is

even talk of closing down
the entire hind management
operation and moving It to
Germany. Equally, the
industry's regulations have
proved inadequate. Unit
trusts are not allowed to
invest more than l(Tper cent
of their funds in unlisted
securities, but Young used
loopholes to put a third of
his fund In such stocks.

M Should investors now sell

their holdings in the MG
funds?
Although a new manager

has taken over who will
restructure the fund, this

will take time. Meanwhile,
rapid redemptions by other
investors may cause diffi-

culties, in which case you
are better out than In.

What about the other MG
funds?
These are unaffected by
Young’s activities. Though
the whole episode shows
management in a poor light,

it does not Justify selling
your investments,
i Deutsche Bank can
afford to make up any
losses incurred by unithold-
ers. What tf the same thing
occurred in a small unit
trust company without a
powerful backer? Is there a
compensation scheme?
The Investors’ Compensa-
tion Scheme covers inves-
tors for losses of up to
£48,000 caused by fraud,
negligence or breaches of
rules by regulated invest-
ment companies. But many
people had much more than
this amount in the MG
funds.

Many smaller companies
could not afford to pay out
£200m in compensation.
Thus, investors should seri-

ously consider reducing
holdings in such unit trust

groups to below the £48,000

compensation limit.

Are all types of unit trust
potentially as risky as the
MG funds? Or can any still

be regarded as a safe way
for ordinary people to
invest.

In theory, any fond man-
ager could have done what
Young did, and steps are
now being tefcon to tights
regulation. In practice,
though, unit trusts invest 99
per cent of their money in
safe blue-chip stocks and
publish their portfolios
every six months. Although
not foolproof, unit trusts
remain a relatively safe way
of investing.

We’ll help you
save for a

very rainy day
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The first thing yon nonce when you go

home won’t be the white cliQs. The grey

sky. more likely.

So to save the outlook gening any

gloomier, Woolwich Guernsey can help

you create your own personal silver lining.

lib called the Sterling Internationa]

Gross Account. And because it's run

especially For expats, we listen to expats.

We hear, for instance, you want consis-

tently high huere« rates. So we make sure

the rates we pay are consistently among

the very highest

You tell us you don’t Hke to be charged

for withdrawing your own money.

Fair point. So — apart from electronic

transfers - we don't charge you a penny.

We understand you'd prefer the rates

to gp up as you invest more money. Again,

we're happy to comply.

And we know you don’t always gci in

read a newspaper from home. 5o if your

interest rates should change for any reason

we'll write and tell you personally.

The result is an account that’s appeared

over and over again in financial Best Buy

columns. And a brighter financial forecast

for expats.

Fill in the coupon and you could be m

for a glorious return
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

Courage flags as

the wolves gather
Indecision is the order of the day in the
face of bad news. John Anthers reportsWolves were cir-

cling the Wall
Street wagon
all week. None

pounced. Markets did little,

showing their jitters with
brief over-reactions to the
appearance of bad news, but
unable to muster the cour-

age for any decisive act
before some deep uncer-
tainties were resolved. The
chances are the rest of Sep-
tember will be no differ-

ent
Wolf-in-chief, allegedly sla-

vering at the mouth far a
fiscal tightening, was Alan
Greenspan, the Federal
Reserve governor. The ulti-

mate party spoiler, the word
was that he would only
pounce, and raise interest

rates, in the event of strong

economic news which lay-

men might expect Wall
Street to welcome.
In particular, yesterday's

unemployment figures were
closely watched. Most people
might think that the strong
improvement in the number
of people finding jobs, ahead
of economists’ expectations,

was good news. But it was
also a sign that the economy
was overheating. Thus, the
logic went. Greenspan would
be more likely to raise rates
- bad news for bond and
equity markets.
The bond markets were

already priced on the
assumption that Greenspan
will raise rates. Normally
bond prices fall, with the
result that their yield or
effective interest rate rises,

ahead of a base rate rise. As
the graph shows, they did
this some months ago. and
last week went above the
psychologically important
seven per cent level.

However, equity prices,
which usually move in the
opposite direction from bond
yields, remain close to their

highs for the year - suggest-
ing that they are due for a
downward “correction".

By mid-week, the Street
was paralysed by specula-
tion about Greenspan - with
a narrow majority believing
he would raise rates in the

near term. Some even
thought that strong employ-
ment figures would force
him into an immediate rate

rise, something that had not
happened outside one of the
Fed’s regularly scheduled
meetings for more than two
years.

The figures finally Clashed
across dealers' news-screens

You have to stay on
the • ball if you
want to invest in
the UK stock mar-
ket. It is no good

thinking that a mere know-
ledge of company accounts
and share valuation methods
will see you right
This week, for example,

the market took a knock
from events in Iraq where
Saddam Hussein’s interven-
tion in a Kurdish dispute
provoked US air strikes. The
oil price tend shares in oil

companies) rose sharply on
the prospect of political
unrest in the Middle East,
and the broader market had
a brief flashback to 1990
when Saddam's Invasion of
Kuwait sparked a bear
phase.
Those who had mastered

the Intricacies of Middle
East politics would have
been smart for a couple of
days but by the middle of
the week, the spotlight bad
shifted to the US economy.

Patient readers will recall

Why agility was crucial
Philip Coggan on a week when it paid to be alert

Bonds gettfie bad news first..

E
xcuse my franglais,

but /(* crunch is not
just the dubious
gastronomic

I’xporionce promised to us
by the advertisements for

French Golden Delicious
apples. More Importantly, it

sums up the crisis teeing
the French economy.
To British eyes, this Is by

no means entirely
unsatisfactory. The French,
after ail. appear to have
been smirking at the UK’s
economic and financial
problems for several years
now. notably at the time of
its humiliating exit from the
European exchange rate
mechanism four years ago.
The collapse of sterling's

value since then has meant
that the British

holidaymaker travelling In

France has been able to buy
only seven or eight francs

for his pound rather than
the nine or 10 he got before.

This hurts British pride as
well as British pockets.

Perhaps the rentamobs
which appear regularly on
the French political streets

(these gangs of farmers,

pensioners or workers are

the necessary counterparts

to the narrow clique of

ineorchs that governs the

country) will now focus on
domestic problems rather

than on attacking British

lambs or cows, or blocking

British ferries. And if

France misses the

Maastricht budget deficit

30-year benchmark bend V
ytetdW A

sap 500 Composite

.

. Index

6.20 i—
\

at 8.30am yesterday: “US
August Payrolls Exceeds
Average Forecast". Dealers
sold first and thought later.

At 8.33. the screens
announced: "Treasurys
Plunge on Jobs Data". The
Treasury-issued 30-year
bond, the most closely
watched security, had fallen

a whole point, a precipitous

tell within three minutes.
By 9.00. tt bad regained all

its losses. And the stock
market, when it opened, was
up for the day. Dealers had
digested the news, realised

the figures were only mar-
ginally better than expected,

and returned to normal. But
the markets will continue to
eye Greenspan and the Fed
very nervously - there will

be more data to worry than
next week.
And then, starkly on to

the horizon on Labor Day,
the traditional start of the
presidential election cam-
paign, was the wolf Wall
Street fears most - political

risk. Markets normally do
little in the lead-up to an
election, waiting for the
uncertainty to be resolved.

But this year the market is

unlikely to stay inactive
until the November election.

This is because, unusually,
the campaign promises to be
chiefly about the economy -

in contrast to 1988. for exam-
ple, when Americans made
their choice on issues such
as how to punish people who
burned the American flag.

Bob Dole, the Republican
contender, is languishing
behind President Clinton in
the polls, and has tried to
ignite the campaign with a
dramatic plan to cut taxes

by 15 per cent. He says this

Barry Riley

would help cut the deficit

Republicans are tradition-

ally the party of business,

but this is exactly the kind
of drastic plan which Wall
Street hates.

Unless the output of the
total economy grows sub-
stantially. as Dole says It

would, a tax cut would nor-

mally lead to a greater gov-
ernment deficit - as It did.

dramatically, when Presi-
dent Reagan cut taxes in the
early 1980s.

So a rise in Dole's poll rat-

ings might scare the market.
Abby Cohen of Goldman
Sachs says: “It may well be
the Republicans who roil the
financial markets during
this period, particularly if

bond investors worry that

the Dole campaign propos-
als, and their attendant gap
between likely revenues and
expenses, might actually
become government policy."

Even more worrying,
according to Everen Securi-

ties. is tiie prospect that a
resurgent Dole might make
Clinton embrace deep tax
cuts, leading to a “bidding
war an tax cuts".
Americans at large flight

well treat this, like failing

unemployment, as good
news. Wall Street will not.

The market in any case nor-
mally performs worse in Sep-
tember than in any other
month, and the wolves seem
certain to stay circling for a
few weeks yet

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday Market dosed
Tuesday 564&33 +32.18

Wednesday S85&SO +151
Thursday 5606.96 -49£4

Friday

that a series df strong US
economic statistics In July
convinced investors that the
Federal Reserve would raise

interest rates at Its August
20 meeting. The yield on the
30-year US Treasury bond
rose to 7.25 per cent and
stock markets round ' the
world fell hi response.

Then, in August themood
changed- The economic data
in the US was less strong
khan before and the Fed did
not, after all, raise rates. The
30-year bond yield dropped
to 6.75 per cent and world
markets recovered.

Late August and early Sep-

tember have seen yet
another turnabout. The US
economy has appeared stron-

ger, and the Wall Street Jour-
nal reported this week that

the Fed was set to increase

interest rates by one half of

a percentage point The yield

on the 30-year bond climbed
back over 7 per cent.

Yesterday's publication of
the market’s latest favourite
economic statistic — the US

non-farm payroll - was,
therefore, the highlight of

the week. The figure duly
caused some immediate vola-

tility in the market but was
broadly in line with expecta-

tions. It provided no decisive

evidence of whether the Fed
will move rates.

The UK stock market has

held up quite well in the face
of all these international
developments. Although the

FT-SE 100 index has dropped
away from the all-time high

of 3.918.7, recorded on
August 28, it seems to have
managed to break out of the

top of the 3,650-3^50 range in
which it was stuck for much
of the year.

Nevertheless, technical
analyst Brian Marber
remains gloomy. He points

out that Footsie has foiled to

dose 2 per cent above Its for-

mer all-time high, recorded
in April; as a consequence,
the index is in danger of
forming a “double top" on
the charts, a very bearish

UK stock market: keepyow eye on the ban when Investing aiwr
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Highlights of the week
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Zeneca 1677% +47% 1587% 1093 Bid specutatlqn

Other indicators, such as-a

tell in the number of stocks
making new 52-week highs,

. also are bad. Chi April 19,

when Footsie hit 3,857.1, a
total of 345

.
stocks ,made

highs; on September 6, with
the index at 3,887.2, only 68
did so. Marber thinks Foot-

sie will fall to S.2QQ by
November.

.
Far the moment, however,

the market is befog buoyed
by takeover rumours. One
particular sector - pharma
ceuticals - continues to be
the focus of interest with
TWii^ agirin “hoing sin,

gled out Analysts continue

to pour scorn on talk ofa hid

for Zeneca. The company
has a market capttalisaticaa

of S15bn and the
.
shares

trade* on a price-earnings
ratio of 34, so it would be a
very large and expensive
mouthful for any predator.

Nevertheless, the stories

continue to circulate; Glax-
oWehcome was rumoured to

be the bidder this Week.
The takeovers that actu-

ally were announced were
on a much less grandiose
scale - such as Booker’s
£264m offer for the cash and
carry group, Nurdin & Pea-
cock. Despite all' the
rumours,a really big bid has
foiled to materialise for sev-
eral months. But liquidity

should remain strong after

the share buy-backs of
recent months and the
steady sales of UK equities

by the big investment insti-

tutions this year.

The institutions naturally
Drill be cautious ahead of the
election and of any possible

Fed tightening: The Septem-
ber results season Drill pro-

vide another test of nerve.

with investors hoping that

the apparent revival of eco-

nomic activity Drill show up
in trading statements, If not'

in the figures themselves. ..

The four-week average of

the dividend index, this col-

umn’s indicator of corporate
sentiment, is at 56^2 per cent.

around the middle of. Its

recent range. The index is

calculated by subtracting
dividend cuts from increased'

payments and expressing the

result as a percentage of all

payouts (including main-
tained payments).

T
he latest buoyant
economic data came
in the form of a
Confederation . of

British Industry distributive

trades survey. This showed
that retailers were reporting

bettor conditions than at any
time since 1968. the height of
the Lawson boom.
- That helps only dim sector

of business, the consumer
industries, although eventu-

ally increased demand In the
high street feeds through to

manufacturers. It might also

cause alarm at the Bank of

England, which has warned
already df the possible meed
to increase rates to meet the

government’s inflation,tar-

get.

This week’s meeting
between Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the Exchequer,
and Eddie George, the Bank
governor, seems to have
passed without any change
in rates befog agreed. But.
Drith an election looming,
there is the possibility of a
dispute between them before
the end of this year. Inves-
tors Drill need to keep
alert.

Europe’s very own mini-Japan
But is the French economic performance really so bad?
ceiling for the single

European currency - which
looks inevitable - then no
sympathy will be expressed
in the UK by its own ugly
mobs of anti-Emu
protesters.

But this is no time for

smugness or
self-satisfaction. France is

the UK’s third-biggest
trading partner and, to a
large extent, its problems
are also Britain's. This
week, the French
government revealed the
economy had contracted by
0.4 per cent in the second
quarter under the burden of
high taxation an
uncompetitive exchange
rate.

France is a kind of
mini-Japan within Europe,
its economy held back by a
crippled financial system
(sbored up expensively by
the government) and its

industry handicapped by an
over-valued currency. In
Japan, too, the mood has
turned gloomy again after

the sudden and unexpected
surge of economic growth at

the beginning of the year,

although this largely

reflected government
spending.

At least the Japanese
have been able to cut short
term interest rates to a
rock-bottom (15 per cent.

But the French, having
pegged their currency to the
D-mark, have to wait cm the
Bundesbank and be grateful

for the (L3 per cent
reduction tossed to them at
the end of August (French
money market rates are
now about 3.5 per cent).

If there are toomany
Japans and Frances around,
the global economy as a
whole must be slowed down.
That is the curse of debt
deflation, when the fences of

This is no time

for smugness.

To a large

extent, France's

problems are

also Britain's

credit and money growth
are no longer acting
powerfully to encourage
economic expansion but
resources have to be
diverted to repay debt and
rebuild the financial system.
On the other hand, is the

French performance ratify

so bad? Officials point out

that there was positive

growth of 0.7 per cent
during the first half-year as
a whole. That compares
with 0.8 percent in the UK.
Now, however, theUK is

set to accelerate. But the
difference is that the UK Is

being pumped up with
personal tax reductions and
rapid monetary growth -

showing up in house prices.

for instance - while France
is on something ofa
starvation diet.

A recovery needs
encouragement. On
Thursday, French prime
minister Alain Jupp6
resorted to the tantalising
promise of income tax cuts.

By yesterday, though. It was
clear that social security,

alcohol and tobacco taxes
Drill be going up-
Nest year, says the

French government, growth
Drill be 2B per cent. Let us
hope so. It must happen if

the figures are to come out
anywhere near right for the
transition to the single
currency. But perhaps the
borrowing numbers can
somehow be fudged. An
asset shuffle involving
Ftance Telecom is said to be
somewhere on the hidden
agenda.
The greater danger to the

Emu timetable is that the
frustrations of the French
grassroots will break out
over social security
promises befog broken,
public spending befog cut
and unemployment running
at 12 per cent (and more like

25 per cent among people
under 25).

So far, flnanrlal

markets have laypped up the
French commitment to the
single currency. Within the
past month, however, there
have been nervous wobbles.
The franc has weakened
slightly against the D-Mark

and the pound now win buy
almost 8 francs, around 6
per cent better than the

all-time low of 7.55 readied
last November.
Worried British

holidaymakers paring over
restaurant menus in the
Dordogne can pluck up
courage. Perhaps by the
Hnw the credit card
counterfoils are processed,
the exchange rate w£D be
better stflL In any case

there Is no great advantage
in crossing the border to
Spain; there, the equally
hard-pressed government
hasjust raised the tax on
gfr». The bloodthirstyUK .

onlookers hoping to see
turmoil in the French
streets probably Drill be
disappointed this autumn
and winter. France will bold

its coarse somehow.
.
The UK’s shart-termist

teste for dramatic
devaluations is not shared

on the Continent - and
rightly so, because the
problems are deep-rooted. .

They are easily blamed on
Emu but Germany, as well

as France, has lost

competitiveness seriously

for a variety ofreasons that
include the "culture of
subsidy" far which the

OECD criticised Beam this

week. All the same, a winter

of discontent might just be a
fitting retribution for the
French decision, just

announced, to abolish

summer time.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

You need a partner you can rely on.
Sfngor & fifedrandar offer* a wide range of lurestmejlL

funds, PEPs and Investment management services.

To find out more simply telephone our free

Investor helpline on 0500 505001. It could be the

*tsrt of b perfect partnership.

Sbigw & Ftiedlander
Investment FMnds
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Dow boosted by jobs data relief
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Wan Street

Relief tbat August Jobs data
was broadly in line with ana-

. lysis' expectations and a
rally on the bond market
-helped jut US shares on
course to register

. their
strongest gains of the week,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

At lpm the Dow Jones
Industrial. Average was up
49-94 at -5.656.90, the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 added 5£3
at 655.37,-and the American
Stock Exchange composite
rose 2.54 at 559.25. Volume
on the New York Stock
Exchange came to 208m.
Technology shares were

also higher, in a rebound
' from the sharp losses posted
on Thursday. By early after-

EUROPE

noon, the technology-rich
Nasdaq composite- was 12JQ0
stronger- at 1437.66 and the
Pacific Stock Tjhtrfia-ngR tech-
nology index had gained 1.6
per cent
Bonds initially plunged at

&30am after the jobs figures
were released because of a
strong rise in hourly wages
and a drop In the tmemploy-
ment leveL But by 9:30,
when the equity market
opened, bonds had bosun to
move- higher on relief that
the number of new jobs cre-
ated in August was 250.000.
only slightly higher the
238,000 gain many analysts
had expected.
The easing of fears that

the Federal Reserve might
raise interest rates as much
as 50 basis points in the near
term led to gains in the

interest-rate sHnxiti vt* bank-
ing sector. CrtScorp added
$L% at $84%, Chase Manhat-
tan Bank rose $1% at $75%.
and NationsBank climbed
$1% at $83%.
Elsewhere, B shares in

Viacom added a gain of $%
to Thursday’s rise of $2.

bringing the shares to 333%.
On Thursday the company
said that it and its parent.
National Amusements,
would buy bade 3500m worth
of stock. -

Verity, a software com-
pany. tumbled $11% or 47 per
cent to $12% after announc-
ing that ft expected rising
operating expenses and a
loss of 12 cents a share in
the first quartar.
The Gap rose $1% at $30%

to regain a part of the $4% it

lost on Thursday after

reporting' that same-store
sales were flat in August.

Canada

Toronto was comfortably
at midsession, in mwq

with the strong performance
on Wall Street. The TSE-300
composite index was 1526 up
at -5451-51-

High tech sectors contin-

ued to lead the way up. Geac
Computer was the morning
session’s most active individ-

ual stock. Newbridge Net-
w<srks made further strong
gains, up C$320 at C$87JO:

Latin America

Mexico (3ty was 12 per cent
ahead in lunchtime trade as
the market put behind it ear-

lier worries about the impact

of the US employment data.

The JPC index was 38.37

higher at 344529.
The morning's winners

included the group.
BBV-Probursa. which gained
12 per cent to 57 centavos
and C shares of Desc, the
industrial holding company,
which also rose 12 per cent
to 40.10 pesos.

Losers included nominal
shares of the track and bus
maker, Dina, down 9.1 per
cent at 5 pesos.

SAO PAULO took its lead
from Wall Street and the
BovespaIndex was 853, or L4
per cent higher at 63294 as
the market awaited a meet-
ing between analysts and
Telebras. whose shares
account for more than 70 per
cent of the market’s daily
trade.

Bourses recover from intraday weakness
Senior bourses recovered
strongly as Wall Street
climbed after the- US jobs
data. PARIS saw an initial

reaction which took the
CAC-40 down by more than
15 points; but at the- close,

the key index stood at
2204.75. up 822, after a high
of 2210.64.

Renault was the best of
the blue chips, rising by
FFr2.40 or 2.1 per cent to
FFr117.70 ahead of ~ next
week's interim results.

Credit Lyonnais was
FFr1720 higher at FFr13020
on reports the government
was dose to agreeing a new
rescue plan for the bank.
Havas, which has a 20 per

cent stake in Canal Plus,
jumped FFr6 to FFr341 after

the TV and media group was
suspended at the outset of
trading. After the market
closed. Canal Plus
announced a merger with
Nethold.
The removal of stock over-

hang worries lifted Axa
FFr3.70 to FFr288.70 after the
insurer acquired a 102 per
cent stake in itself from Gen-
erali of Italy. Duty rise

scares drove" Pernod fttcard

down FFr5 to FFr291.
FRANKFURT closed virtu-

ally at its high tear the day.

with the Dax index rising
10.19 to an Ibis-indicated
2,542.74. .

.

Deutsche Bank traded in
DM758m as German bourse
turnover rose from DM42bn
to DM5.5bn. An attempt to
punish thehank for its Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell subsid-
iary’s troubles came to little

in the gnrf, the shares clos-

ing 28pfg lower at DM72.12.
Meanwhile, DMG’s own

downgrade of Preussag took
the latter down to DM339.50,
after a 2 per cent fall on
Thursday, before it closed
just DM2 lower at DM347.
MILAN took a lead from

higher banks and tglpreima

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

FT-SE Actuaries Share lr
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although worries remained
about Olivetti’s, accounts
which remained to be clari-

fied. The Camit inriOT added
4.02 to 585.78.

Mediobanca. the merchant
bank. Jumped 1229 to 12,128

on speculation that it would
refrain from launching a
costly rescue package for
Olivetti, whose shares
remained suspended.
Banca di Roma jumped

L56 to LI,116 after forecast-

ing higher first-half profits.

ZURICH had a winner in
backs, UBS rising SFrl4 to
SFr1,167 on short covering
and in response to a court
verdict, late on Thursday,
upholding its plan for a uni-

tary share. The SMI index
finished up 10.7 at 3,637.8. In
the energy sector. Motor
Columbus rose SFr75 to
SFr2,585 and Elektrowatt
was SFr5 higherat SFr496 in
farther response to specula-

tion of a link between the
two.'

AMSTERDAM reversed
modest mid-session declines

to end with the AEX index
up 024 at 553,42.

'

KLM added 50 cents at
FI 45.70 following strong
August traffic figures, and
Heineken came off FI L70 to
FI 370.50 ahead of next

. week’s interim results.

VIENNA suspended Credi-

tanstalt, Sch6.i lower at
Sch4772. after the departure
of the savings bank. Die
Erste, from the consortium
of bidders for the privatisa-

tion candidate. The ATX
index fell 11.67 or LI per
cent to 122L59.
The steelmaker, Boehler-U-

ddeholm, tumbled Sch51-50
or 6.4 per cent to a new 1996
low at Sch759 as investors
wearied that Monday’s sec-

ond half results could be
worse than expected.

STOCKHOLM saw a cau-
tious day in Stntercast, down
another SKr2 to SKr268 after

a low of SSX2S0, as the engi-

neering company said it was

surprised to learn Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell held up to

57 per cent of its stock in one
of the three funds suspended
temporarily earlier this
week. The Afrarsv&rlden
index rose 72 to 2,026.6.

In OSLO, Sysdeco lost
NKrl to NKr46 as Deutsche
Bank said that neither it,

nor Morgan Grenfell Asset
Management, which together
owned 51 per cent of the
Norwegian software house,
planned to take over the
company. The total index
picked up 025 to 828.46.

Elsewhere. UNI Store-
brand gave up LI per cent to

NKr35.40 on news tbat two
of its major shareholders
must reduce their stakes by
the end of the year.

Wrfitan and edited by WDSara
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA

Johannesburg was held in
- check by a lengthy systems
failure which led to a one
hour extension of official

trading. Industrials rose 5.6

,

to 7,975.9. but golds fell

back modestly, off 142 at
1,782.6. The overall index
fell 3.5 to 6,786.1 and De
Beers retreated Rl to R139.

Weary Seoul expects

a shortlived respite
John Burton on the new foreign holding limit

T he expansion or the contend with disenchant- once interest rates start 1

foreign shareholding meat among some overseas fall, probably by early no:

limit on October 1 institutional investors that year.T he expansion or the
foreign shareholding
limit on October 1

may provide temporary
relief to the Seoul bourse,
which has been one of the
worst performing markets in
Asia this year. But most ana-

lysts in South Korea believe
that equities will not begin a
sustained recovery until at

least the middle erf 1997.

The market feces a range
of problems from sluggish
economic growth and high
interest rates to an oversup-
ply of scheduled share issues
for the rest of the year.

With the composite index
dosing yesterday at 784.09,

the optimists believe the
market will recover to 850 by
the end of year, while the
pessimists are predicting a
fell to 680. However, there is

a widespread consensus tbat
the impact of raising the for-

eign shareholding limit by 2
percentage points to 20 per
cent in a listed company will

be shortlived.

“Foreign investment will

not rescue the market." says
Mr Henry Morris, managing
director of Coryo Interna-
tional. One reason is that
new foreign investment may
amount to only half of the

$2bn anticipated by the gov-
ernment in raising the ceil-

ing.

According to Mr John Pin-
kel, head of research at HG
Asia Securities in Seoul,
“Foreign investors are only
really interested in a handful
of blue-chip companies."
Core holdings in overseas

portfolios normally include
Samsung Electronics, Hyun-
dai Motor. Korea Mobile
Telecom and Korea Electric

Power. These companies are

expected to reach the new
foreign shareholding ceiling

with scant delay. Some of

them boast attractive price/

earning ratios, with Sam-
sung Electronics, for exam-
ple, at a low 3.1.

Foreign interest In Korean
banks is growing, with the
recent announcement that
the government will ease
restrictions next year on
mergers and acquisitions
among hanking' institutions.

But the market must also

contend with disenchant-
ment among some overseas
Institutional investors that
their return on investment
in Seoul has been disap-
pointing during the last

three years.
Moreover, sentiment

among domestic investors
remains weak due to Korea’s
economic problems. The cur-
rent account is expected to
reach a record deficit of at
least SISbn this year. A slow-
down in exports could result
in gross domestic product
growth slipping below the
govemmsifs target of 7 per

Sooth Koran

FJ7S&P-A Pacific
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cent for this year. Inflation

is also likely to exceed the
official target of 42 per cent.

Opinion is divided on
when Korea will stage an
economic recovery. Mr
Eugene Yun, head or Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell in
Seoul, says that fears about
an economic bard landing
next year are exaggerated.
“We have seen the worst

and a mild recovery is possi-

ble by the end of the year,"

he says. “Korean recessions

are usually short, lasting no
more than a year and a
half."

But others fear that the
economic slowdown could be
prolonged, especially if the
Japanese yen remains weak
against the US dollar. The
devalued yen has boosted
Japanese exports at the
expense of Korean products.
Mr Andrew Holland, head

of research at BZW Securi-
ties in Seoul, believes that
the Seoul bourse will recover

once interest rates start to
fell, probably by early next
year.

He predicts that the cur-

rent benchmark three-year
bond rate of just above 12
per cent could drop to 102
per cent next year.

‘The demand for capital
will fall as companies cut
back on industrial invest-

ments and imports of raw
materials decline as large
Inventories are drawn
down,” he says.

Expected corporate
restructuring, he adds, could
also represent a buy oppor-
tunity for foreign investors.

"Job cuts or plant closures
will be viewed negatively by
domestic investors, who
have rarely seen this hap-
pening in Korea. But foreign
investors realise these mea-
sures will lead to improved
profitability."

Foreign investors may also

have an opportunity to buy
Korean shares at bargain
prices early next year when
companies report their
annual net earnings, which
are expected to be poor.

The fall In net earnings
will mainly reflect foreign
exchange losses as the Kor-
ean currency weakens
against the US dollar. How-
ever, operating profits are
predicted to climb, under-
scoring the fundamental
strength of Korean industry.

Meanwhile, the market is

likely to remain sluggish for

the rest of 1996 due to a flood

of initial public offerings and
share rights issues that
could reach nearly $3bn,
against a current, total Seoul
equity market capitalisation

of $160bn.

I
n spite of poor market
conditions, companies
are taking advantage of

a recent relaxation of gov-

ernment restrictions on
share issues as they try to

reduce their dependence on
bank loans for capital.

Share issues In November
are expected to reach a
monthly record of almost
$1.7bn. including a $250m
IPO by Hyundai Electronics,

a big semiconductor pro-
ducer.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei falls on feporfe of early election

Tokyo
,

- -

Reports of a possible parlia-

mentary dissolution next
month and the decline in US
shares on Thursday
depressed "investor confi-

dence and the Nikkei aver-

age fell LI per cent, writes

BmOco Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225 index frill 22729 to

20,15223 after moving
between 20,123.29 and
20,365.55.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 1LS8 to

1,54522 and the Nikkei 300

lost L79 to 28725. Volume
totalled 312m shares against

340m.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei

50 index moved up L71 to
127828.
Reports that a lower bouse

election could be held next
month were denied by the

prime minister. Mr Ryntaro
Hashimoto, but members of

parliament have started to

prepare for an election.

Traders said that the situ-

ation was negative for share

prices, since some politicians

could sell their share hold-

ings ip order to raise cam-
paign frmds.
Overseas investors contin-

ued to take profits although
they placed small lot buying
orders of telecommunica-
tions and large capital steer

stocks.

Domestic institutions,

meanwhile, went bargain
hunting in electricals.

Paper and pulp stocks
were sold an reports that the

sector would post lower than
expected profits this current

year. New.Qji Paper fell Y13
to Y8S8 and Honshu Taper
declined Y12 to Y70&
Nippon Steel rose Y4 to

Y361 on foreign buying, but

other steels were weak.
NKK, the most active issue

of the day. fell Y3 to Y286
and Kawasaki Steel declined

Y3 to Y362.
Telecoms were higher in

sluggish trading. Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
rose YL000 to Y803.000. DDI
increased Y9.000 to Y895.000

and Matsushita Communica-
tion Industrial added Y20 to.

Y2290.

THtUffiBW CHARGES
. % Change

Tokyo,
Wellington

Hong Kong
Sydney
Bangkok

. +12
-0.1— -02
-12—- -1.4

-8.6

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 166.30 to 21295.89, In vol-

ume of 6L5m shares.

Roundup .

Cautions trading took SYD-
NEY lower ahead of the IK
jobs figures for August The
AD Ordinaries index closed

down 20.4 at 2.237.0. in turn-

over of A$6052m.
' Bank shares mirrored the
overall trend. National Aus-
tralia Bank shed six emits to

. AS12.26. Westpac ended
three cents lower at A$6l15
and ANZ slipped two cents
to A$A45. Dun profits left

Lend Lease 43 cents weaker
atA$2025.
WELLINGTON shares held

up well in the face of a big

overnight fen on Wall Street

and rising local bond yields.

The NZSE-40 capital index
eased 4J1 to 228122 in solid
turnover of $8lm.
BANGKOK stocks moved

lower for the seventh
straight session to leave the
SET index off 15.17 at
1.007.51. The market has
been hit lately by a Moody’s
downgrade for Thai govern-
ment debt and by rumours
of financial problems among
brokers and finance groups.
TAIPEI shares closed

shghtly lower following prof-

it-taking in the electronics
sector. The index ended
down 14.73 at 6,29023. Acer,
a good market recently fol-

lowing a big supply order
from IBM. dipped to 60 cents
to TJ3920.
HONG KONG drifted to a

lower . close awaiting the
day’s US data although
Sharp falls in hanking stocks

early in the day triggered
some late bargain hunting.
The Hang Seng index ended
1422 weaker at 1122520. up
from a low of 10,930.37 In
turnover of HK$3-4bn.
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22 3W 3BJ1 PS1BI 550 6ft 15 20ft 52 55ft 67
5ft 14ft Iflft rednetOD S» 1» 17 22 7» M 12

14ft « 45H (-204] 220 3ft 6H U 19ft 21* 23ftW 12 W Piutefttta «0 a 3S 30 fl» 16 25

Brtt Ahey* SOD 25 35ft 47 5ft 14ft

rS16ft) 350 3ft n 24ft 34ft *3.

H> BOO 36 47 56 3ft 12
rS28) KO 7ft 21 30 2Sft 3S4
Brttd SM nO DM MM 2D 2 •
flBOW) 2D0 l M 10ft lift 15ft

BCfc6Ml42Q14H 26 36ft B 1S4
(*42311) 460 2ft 10ft IB V 41ft

Corn IMOO 550 43 soft 66ft 1ft 8

r589ft) GOD 11 2B 37 18 27

86 4BH lift 2ft 12 IBpso 500

9 21ft 33H 22 34ft 3B» (*51 B) 550

25 35ft 47 5ft 14ft 1BH PHUnHrw ZO
3ft IX 24ft 34ft G 45» n(M 220
35 « 56 3ft 12 16 Pmfentta «Q

f433) 480

31 47 B
7 n»
15 25 33

1ft 7 lift

IB 45K 83ft

C940) 850 21ft 91 BB 28 43ft 58 mn
KOCTSp TIM Sift B 1M 15 32ft 54

,

CM® »fl w aw » a n rna
IQ 800 37 57ft TIM 10 21ft 33ft

r«24) 850 12 28 44ft 34ft 45 S8ft

Land Saar G5D 31 47 SB 1ft 10 13

rC83ft) 700 7 IB 3M 20 30ft 381 H«3>

Marks & S 500 15 25 33 10 18 2TM W* .

r«5 SO 1ft 7 12ft 4B St 53» Wtens
HBPted 650 IB 45K 88» 12 22 35ft (*363ft)

rBEQ 700 Bft 22 30 4ZH 50 6B Qptai
Radars 750 Sft Sft lift 18» 32 45

r7S3tfl 800 7ft 29 « 51ft SSft 73

Royal Irace 384 17 25 31ft W 17ft 77ft

r«3) 431 Sft 11 13ft 36ft 41 51

Safesbuy 380 28 34» 42 1 ft 6 9ft

pas 3bo unan iih ism a
She* Trail. 950 105 34ft 47 21ft 30 43

t-9545 ion 2 15H 25 BOH 64 74

SaW Beta) 738 X - - MM
r761> 785 14» - - 33ft - - 2™®
su aens too 33m n m am v* jJr”1 _

r707H) 750 13 34 51 « 64ft 77

Item W0 550 1BH 2B4 38ft ID 25 SOM {?”_
r»lft) an Sft 19 48H SBft 83

Ttaaa OD mmi» ffi S3 83 f
8®1**

PVim 1810 B BM m a DM WH “2"

37 41ft 48ft (*443ft) 400 11 21 29 29ft 34ft 41
1!» 8 21 ftoSs-Royca 220 22ft 28ft 33 3 6ft 9ft

JS J* 2 C23S4 240 8 WM 22 11 Mft lift

Taaco 300 12 22 BH Oft 14 19ft
*“ ™ * raw) 330 Sft BM 13ft 30 32ft 37ft

J*
" JIM Btocottl 200 Bft 14ft TBft B lZft 18

* “ " r200) 220 2M 7 B 23H 2B 28ft™ 21* ^ owa ter fia - fax fta -

10 ^ tenon 180 7ft 11 - Bft 11 -

ao 30ft 394 n«3| 180 1ft 8 - 21ft 24 -

10 18 21M 2®S tel - - Hit - -

« 51 53ft wean* 360 12 - - « - -

12 22 35ft (-363ft) 390 2ft - - 34 - -
360 12 - - 12 - -

380 2ft - - 34 - -

Bag Pac fta sa» Oac to
200 8 0ft 14 2ft 8 12ft

220 - 3 8ft 17 24 26h
550 a 48ft BOW 4 20 29ft

800 2 22 38ft 33 47 56ft

S0D4BM S3 72ft - 6 12

380 Bft SOM 42 B 22M K
14D BM IS HI 1) 48 53

149 in R 4»th
K0 22ft SO 82 S 20 30

900 2 26 38 35 46ft 55ft

180 Bft 11 Wh 1ft 7 B
200 - 3 8 16 20 21

380 BM 23M 30ft 3ft 12K 22

990 M 10M 17 2«ft 29H 39ft

180 IBM 23H H* - 2 4
Nfl m

H79) 180 3ft ib n 3M Bft lift— Onsoga teo 12 to ft 5 7ft

23ft — — 5 - -
(*191) 200 1 M 14 9ft 15 17

S — — 2BM - - teKara 280 B 19 Mft 2» 10 15
3» — 2» - -

<*286! 280 1 n 15 14ft 21 27ft

8 — 17 - “ Sol Power 294 14H 29 2M 1 r lift

IS - - a - -
C306K) 323 1 ID IS 17 m 27

2M - - 20 “ - Tarmac 90 Bft 12 14ft ft 3ft «ft

1 - ft - 100 2 BM B Sft 8 9
— — “ “ “

TomMra 280 3 18 20 3ft 10 14

0d M ter Od FIB My rwift) 280 - 7ft Uft Iflft 21ft 25

KtagBdnr 650 STM 82 71ft

(*682Q 700 W 34% 44ft

QBtOB ; WData
IfnBmr 1300 47i6tft 86M
("1331ft) 1350 T7M SSft 18

OpMop 9w te ite

BUT Ink CD » 48 47

C637) - '460 tt m 28
Vodafone 220 IBM 21 2BM
r220ft). 240 M TIM 17

EOueChta 3H a S0 15H 1 Bft 11

r381) 380 (ft 13 IBM 191 23 25

OBBw Sap tec te S» Dec Xpr

Abooy tea 550 « sm btm m 8 22

rsssK) an SM as am is ztm m
Barclays 900 13 48 B3ft Wft 2o» 48ft

pflK9 050 1ft 23ft 40 *7M 57 77

NaS Power 360 81 33 43 - 9 14

Has 400 t 11 23 1TH 28M 34

Opttan bp Ok - Bqi Dee -

BTR 2B0 10ft 15ft W4 W4 13 20 AUJSrad 130 7 14% - US 8ft -

f263 260 4 8 11 234 25ft 33 ("135) 140 2 10 - 7 13 -

am Aero 950 Bt 1M 115 8M IBM 2BM Saar 90 4ft B - 1 2ft -

(*101819 1000 4M 72 85 25 37 47M ("94) 100 - Sft - Eft 8% -

Daraaean 360 22 28 32ft W 14 17H Hon BU Itt *tt 77ft - Bft 46

f372K) 300 Bft Oft 18 21 ft 2BM 33ft (IMS IBM 1 33ft - S MS
CWbmySd) SOD 87 3BK 43K 13H 18 27)5 7

QBB 330 X 36M 43 4 9 t? aanwwter B Ibid gqmeoi*. EquBy and Wn
r382ft) .390 11 m 21 IB 22 » opto* S4JB3 Can: 10C93 Puw iireo

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Sep *cftg Sep Year Bw *r WE 52 week
a on day 4 ago ylaM % ntfe Wjl) Law

BeBUteastetatp

tegtealMm
Mteapft

PB) 2037J6 -OB 2M2J6 1054^6 - 259073 172203

Aafeapft 288975 -02 28B09 287543 208 37.78 358386 2272^4

/moorne® btbm -as aaswnanse ue 22.17 £827-34212300

ItaVitaartnni) 1822.13 >02 182850 168206 872 67.33 2188J9 148894

Copytox "The FkoneU Tines Untod 1806. TT Sold Mnn IndW ta s trademark el Tha
Fharcial Tfawa Umhad. Fteaea hi bracks* diew numear el aanpmm. Basts US Denars.

Baas iMuaa: 100000 91/1aw. r nmaL Lakst pneas «meuMM lor ttta ixtaon.

RISES AND FALLS
On Fritoy On the weak -

Brush Funds 3 46 19 82 180 88
Other Fbad Merest 1 1 12 6 12 52
Mineral Extraction 18. 15 171 230 182 612
General Manufacturers 100 116 415 565 821 1.953
Consumer Goods 55 27 143 224 209 696
Services 90 89 282 405 513 1.388
UttSlies 8 16 IB 48 72 75
Rrancwta 84 63 231 390 414 1,080
Investment Trusts 50 142 370 447 588 1.B44
Others

Toads

12

439

6

520

119

1,788

SI

ZOOS

141

2.892

466

6^72
DmecoaBd on dnaei 1 latad on tfw London Stwe Sendee.

I2M 17 22 7ft 10 12

3M BM 13 ISM 21ft 23ft

23 35 38 BM 16 25

7ft T7 28ft 34M 38 47fta 55 88 26 37 48

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First DeeBngs
Last Dealings

Sep 2 Eapky
Sep 13 Settlement

2 CS57ft) WOO 12ft 32 37ft 57 65ft 77
® tedtand 420 31ft 41 4Bft fl 14 20ft

Cate: Anglo Pacific, BCE. Edge Prop. Penckurok. Magnum Power, Ovooa
Res. Pan Andeaev Rorflrm, TtaBow OB, VldeoLoglo, Zeneca. Puts: McOomeS
Mo Sys. Pan Andean. Colb and Puts: Enterprtre 08, Shield Cdaanortca,
TutkrwOH, Umaco.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
issue Amt Mil Close
price paid cap 1008 price

ssue Amt MkL
nee pad cap 10

P up gm.) High

§100 FP. _ 100
- FP. 124 68
_ FP. 2119 196
- FP. 617 4

§145 FP. 50.7 246

§ FP. 249 S3
16 FP. 6.46 23

§65 FP. 183 65»r
§100 F.P. 24.4 96
§12 F.P. 0-60 15

§ FP are 6
FP. 044 7

§100 FP. 80.6 06

§ FP. 6.63 3fli;

FP. 405 375

§66 FP. 133 70
ep. » 89^

- FP - 73

§70 F.P. 634 72

100 100 AfflerOppete03/n 100
68 8*b tSarbican tekera 64b
186 181>3 Qistf Cm Iftlli

Net DM. Gra P/E
4/- to. cov. yid net

W9.1 2.7 50

12 tUtaMartos
2 flikMantos MBs
3 Pambentona Wits

- FP - 73 70 vakia Pfctn Tsi rU* rt -

§70 F.P. 6-34 72 70^ Wjaer.Crpa 70b 30 22 60
t AfeamstWB Innesm—H ttoft* §1 Placing prtca. * rnmcftietlon. For a hA a>tonaaon 1

other eymtoa toss reta to The London Etoe Sernoo none.

RIGHTS OFFERS
bsue Amount Latest
Price

P
paid

w
Return.

date

14 m 13/S
180 NB 2/ID
23 M 18/9

410 m 18/9
200 NB 12/9

123 Ml 18*
pvn (xwnua

ctoslng
price p •«-High law stock

2lspm litpm Bah Press

29pm 10pm taspecGTOto
4pm 2pm Roman
122*20111 96pm Stagecoach Hdga
41pm 3ttam Trnrtcmoater
1542pm iWjpm WyhoGroip

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sep 6 Sep 5 Sep 4 Sop3 Sep 2 Vr ago High Toai

Ondnery Share 28110 2801,1 2796 27B3.7 2807.7 2661.2 2B8&2 2668.B
Ord. to yield 4.06 4.05 4.06 4.06 4.05 4.03 622 3.76
PTE ratio ndl 17.03 17.02 1639 iaS9 17.Q2 15.97 X723 I5u80
P/E ratio te 18l87 16^6 1683 16.73 16.66 16.75 iTJtt 15.71

Ordnery 94f« Mm to cnUait 288U 18/04196: km 26<oar«. Bow Dto 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share hourly chenpes

Open OOP 10J0 HIM 1X00 13LD0 14jOO 15l00 1&00 Hgh Low

2793.5 2794J 27B8J 2797.6 27953 2795.D 2797.4 28Q3JJ 2809.7 28112 2788.7

SEAC bargains
Equity turnover (CnVT
Equoy bargainer

Shares traded frn^r

lEadudng w-iratot a

33.888 33909 31.204 28,964
- 1490.0 1562.5 1906,7
- 3333d 32.646 32.880

nan and 1

546.4 552.1 5803

FT-SE AIM
For 1996.

Sep 6 Sep 6 Sap 4 Sep 3 Sep 2 Yr aga 'High -Low
1065.70 106640 1067/40 1071,80 1083.70 - 114040 865.71- 114040 865.70

TRADEPOINT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Daily turnover for 06/00/1096

Volume: 4974)00 Value: £3.339,058
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Details of business done shown below have been taken

with consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange

Official List and should not be reproduced without

permission. The data is now delivered by FT Excel, a

member of the Financial Times Group.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT
Share Information Services.

The prices are those at which the business was done in

the 24 hours up to 5.15pm on Thursday, they are not in

order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day’s highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in

Thursday's Official List, the latest recorded business in

the four previous days is given with the relevant date.

Symbols relating to ‘Bargains at special prices’ and

’Bargains done the previous day’ were not available for

this edition.

Bnnef Hottvi PUC 4ap (NsQ CwCun
Rad Prf 2Qp - 67 (048*86)

BTP PIC 7ip (Nat) Cm Cun Red Prl 9*
I0p 182 (83Se9S)

BTRPLC ADA (4rl| - 16.45

BudSOO PIC 9K CmUm ViiS* 2003 • 86

7 (035*96)
Burner (H.P) HUp PIC8W% 2nd Cum Prf

£l-1(B's%1O(Q3S096)
BteortOwp PUG9*% 1« Uto Deb Sdi

2019 • 1QJL915 ffWSeSS)

Btemh Crawl PLC MR(fcl)-S34.41
Burmh Crawl PIC 6%Cum 2nd Prf Cl • 70

British Funds, etc
Ttaeaury 8'*% In 2000 • Ci04Mp4SrtK)
Common 9VS, Ln 2001 - E10B*h 10V

EMwww 12*38(99/2002- Oil*.
Conwdon 9V4 Sft 2002 • £100*. tfUSaSS}

E*ftequer 9% SB. aOOe - ClOTls {OSSflSOJ

Tfeeeuy iSWtS*200a03-El22*»
|D3Sn9G|

Treasury 10* Sft =004 . B1 »3“ta « (20*06)
Amttee 2V» - E291* (048*66)

Ouvanieed Export Financa Com PIC BVt
GrtLn Sft 2010 (Rogd)- £10903
(03Se90)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Cowenfey iCKyof) BV*. LnSfc2028- 93S

(039*96)
Duffloy MesopoBan Boraufti CoucB 7% In

Sft 2019 - 82.49 (26*06)
LeiueMer (CByofl 7% In Sft 25/1 12019-

82.66 JJ2 (23AU96)

bwrpool Corp 2“!i fled Sft - 28V (O4Se06)

Sonora iC»y of) 7% Ln Sft 2SM/2019

-

82.4411 (30*06)
Safari (C«y of) B^Ln S0( SnODOl -93.738

129*06}

UK Pubfe Boards
MaMPOten WfflBT 3%‘A-Sk 830003 - 77

(39*06)
ftnrt London Aulhorty3% Port erf

London'A-Sft 2869 - 80 (3QAu9S)

BAAPLCSVLCiw.Bonds 2006FUyMd
(Reg) l0rr{03So98)

ruin mnn— n r irm n»|i

SUnrri Bds ESOOOO (Head) - 123 (D4Sa9q
ftaonUWeUniuW Hrti PLC llVfcUnd
Sub Ms £1000 (Cm to Prl) Br- 107%*

Nsltaral WesMBlerBv*AC 1 1W LJnd

SUi Ms £1000 (Cm B Prf) Rg - 107.68

(04Se961
North Brt&sh Houshg AMoetaSan GM
SecuRte Sft 201600 Rea - 87.7 *
(30*06)

TUmac Pnanca (Jemey) nCBVKCnvCep
Bde 4/4.06 (Rg) Ub o« C1000 - 102
(04Se96)

Debt Issuance
Programmes
Abbey Natkind Ttaaaury SensPm nsFad

Rate Med Term Ms 10199 Jjyi85- v7.7

(3QAUS6)
Biadtort & Btagtoy BrfUng Sod** CteaRte
B* Rate Nose* 303 £1000 (Rg) - £98

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers

*8% Ln S*20G1
[Ragd) - 106-'« (0*3*98)

European InmWwt Baft 10b%Ln Sft

2004 (Regd) • U4V (D2SeB6)

Eiaopean bwemen Berk 9W InSk3009
-108V(03S*86)

Rrtand (RapuHcefl HV* LnS*2009
(Reg) - i23 lr(WSafl6)

Hartontecan Dwrtteroart Bask 9*flC. Ln

Sft 2015 (R*gd) -111-4 (02Se96)

bwnaaonal Bar* lor Rac 6 Daw 9W Ln Sft

2010 (Read) - 110.029 (038*86)
N*w Zaatand nvflfcSk 2008 (Regd) 122*

(03SaS8)
Sateen (Kingdom ol) l1%LnSk2D12

peud)- 12018 '•,(30*06)

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment
Trusts)
Abbey Mrianrt PLC 10VU Non-Cum Staring

PrvLStoXl - 1QB(03SeB6)
Abbot Gra? PLC 7«*Cm Prat -901*

(03Sa96)
Aberdaen Trust HBgs PLC AWum

Srtacrfba tar Ort - 73 (035e96)

Adscore Group PLC 7.8% (Nat) Series 2

ConePnASbi 01 £1 - 86 (94Se96)

Airflow Straw*** PLC lQ%Cim Prf El -

105 |03Se96)
Atoon Rsher Grom} PLC ADR (10:1) - 553

(045096)
Atuad Domed) PLC ADR (1:1) ' S7.55

AHed Domecq PLC GVb Qbl Cm Sik Bds
7(7108 £1000W • 97 V(04Se9S)
AM London Prapertes PLC lOVfc la USg

Dte Sdr 2025 - 11SV(04See6)
AhaPLCSS%Cn»CumNonVRedPrf£l -

68’: (30*06)
Andrew Syte* Oram PLC Cm Cum Prf 50p

-1H(04SeS6)
Angfcan WMw PLCWB to Ste lor Ort - 1 12

94 4 (30*061
Ang» Unttod PLCWB a Sub torCM • L
(29*061

APIA Heathen nCWk t> Sii tar 0>d

-

3*2 129*06)
Armtago Bros PLC OnllOP • 255 (04Se98)

Atea Property Wge PLC 9 125% let Mtg

Dob Sk 2020 - 99 (03Se96)
Automate Secutty (HMgN PLC 5%Cm
Cum Red Prf £i -B04(tMS«96)

Automate! Seemly (l«H PIC 6%Cm
Cum Red Prl Cl - 70 |03Se96)

BAA PLC ADR(M) • 9758
Berk oI I ritand (Qmnoi 5Co of) PLC Ibn-
Cum PrfATI A £9 Ucyjttrion - 12V
(045*96)

Barton (kote PLC iiJ!5oCwn Red Prl 2005
10p-115V<03S«ti61

Bn PLC ADR (2:1) -2145
Bn PLC 10VV Deb Sk 2016 -115606

(04Sa0B)
Bn PLCA’A Ltoe Ln Sk 0207 - 97V

(3BAUB8)
BdhPm Group PLC New Od 6p (Nl Pad
«am»i- I’xtaseow

Belam PLCOMCian Red Prf 2014 Cl

-

112 525(0354661
BnoompaMe emmaiord PLC Wenenta D
Sub brOrte 5o - 33 MMSeBO)

Bemertam MkWkae Bu4ma Soc 9V%
Perm H Bemg She £1000 - 99V 100V

unsown
BLP Group PLC* (NeflCmCum Red Pit

lOp-OQ l03Sa96l
BUI CWM Muemee PLC AOR (1.1) - 98 78

83 H2SC961
BOOM Co PLC ADR (2:1) - 19.73

BoumemouKi &WM HanpOae water PLC
65% Cun bid Pre(P 1(XL3 IQ3SW61

BPB PLC 729% C»« Subart Bde2MU08
£1000 (RfOdl- 14393 4

Bndbrt 8 Bngky Bukk« Society it«*
Perm W Been? She Cl0000 116*
(04Se0S1

BredkM 6 Braky Butkg Soeery 13%
RamW Beenng She • 133 (04Se08)

Bnrt Umprf PLC 9% Clan Red Prf El

100V(Q2Se96)
am Mkker One* PlC85%M(tamCn
Cm Red Pit 3007-10 - 2 (04Se98)MM ftVM MBio Soealy 13V% Pkm
MBaurtrQQtk £1000 Rg- 137 (U&dBBt

BnatawawHUgePlCNon-wanaOidCi -

1190(O2Se98)
BOMDimam PLCmean bidW £1 -

107V(02SaB8)
Bnma Bulkina Soddy 13% ftrm H
Bnkn She £1000 - 133 V (048MB)

HHi Pmrokun Co PLC 8%Gm 1«Pd £l

87VBVn3Se9Q
BriBOi Gky BnadoedlnB OrfM)R£ADR
(811-5366

Brtteh Sugar ltfVfc Had DO) S* 2013-

11A *130*061
Brarthamplon Mdga PlCCW 10p • 306

(03SM6)

Burton Group PLC 8% UnsLnSk96C001 -

C96V (&*S«9S)

BZW EndoMnent Fund Red Old Ip - 13486
(048e9Q

Caflyns PIC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 120 (29*06)
Catm Energy PLC New Ort I0p (PiflyMd

11006) -375
Cere UK PLCW» to Sub tarCM - S3 S 6

(D2Se96)

Cartkm Cnmmunteaitone nc 55p (Nag Cun
OrwPrl- I3SV (04&e86) .686 (04Se96)

6 (04Se96) V (04SeS6)7 (04SaB6)9

(04SM6)
Carbon Commurtcadons PLC 7V%Cm

Subart Bde 2007 £5000 (Rg) - 174

(Q2Se9Q
Cuh Oorwerm biMLd Undo HOrt 6 1 ON

Aeceea) (RU 1/7196) • 32 (03Se96)

Crta SparMna. AS.GOR (Each Repr 1

Od CddOO) (Reg S) -CZS45B2B
71.07285 07285 (03SM8)

Cheps&w Racecousa PLC CM 25p - 1125

Cby Sta Esan PLC 529%Cm Cum Rad
Prf £l - 77 (03Se96)

CtLhhaaPLCWarWtttoSublOrOrd-3%
(02Se86)

Conmono PLC 6*4% Une Ln Sk 200207

-

87V(04Se9&)
Coaa V1)«aa (AX <L9% Cun Prf £l -85
(04Seoq

Cota Vlytfla PIC 6Vfc SertorCm Bds
9003 £1000 (Hg) BOV (03Se96)

Cohen (*)& Co PLC Non.VATM 20p - 485
((MSMQ

Commemal Uni nJC 8V%Cum Ind Prf £1
- 100 (03SoB6)

Commercial Union PLC S*86 Cura Inr Prf £1 -

108V7V(04Se96)
CookMn Graup PLC 7% Cm Bde 2fl 1/2004

(Rg)- 105.45 % 87V (04SO96)

CoOpmm Bank «jC925%NomOum krd

Prf£1-1€8VlO(3O*0q
Cooper (FMatt) PLC 65p (Not) Cm Rad
Cun Pto PrflOp-68 (03Sa96)

Contort PLC ADR (3rl) -4.7 (03SM6)

Cadent PLC 8% Cm Uns Ln S* 2015 - 64
(03SM6)

CorrmM Parlmr PLC Old 5p - 135 (02Se96)

Coranby BUttng Soclaty 12V% PawnM
8eartng8ha£1000rg- i26(D3Se96)

Mg8 Rose PLC Old Sk £1 - 180 (02Sa06)

Cmsm Land 8 Eeatee PLC Vfla id

SObacrfbe kxOni - 1 VO0AUS6)
Craston land 8 Eatatac PLC 8% Ora lira Ln

S8t- 57(029*96)
DalyUd 8 Qanerd That PIC Od S0p -

1475 (B2Sa96)

Ddry Croc Ckoup PLC Ord2Sp- 190 9090
V 1 V 2V3

DaeVUey PLC KLVta Old Sp • 350 (039*86)

bon Moot PLC New Ord 9b 280

bone Group PLC ADR (3:1) -25.61

Oragon Ol RjC Old tS>0Cl (Party Raid) -

1

(30*06)
Dragon 08 PICWarn Srtaatbe tor Ort

S3L01 - %pO*06)
Edfse BtodaPLC Rad Pit She 5p - 83

(29*08)
EeBpoe Btoda PLC Cnv Prf Ste 5p - 138
(29*00)

Egyptbat She 62 -10 25 .75 (30*06)
Emm PIC &25p (Net) Cm Cron Had Prf Sp
•80

Endkh Cttoa Cbye PLC ADR Orf) - S12
(29AU9S)

Enrarptoe C8 PLC 1DV% Una LnSfc 2013-
1 1288 3V(02Se9B)

Euraumel PLOEunmawl SA 1681 Wts (IE

PLC 8 1 ESA WHO Sub US) Rg -49

(02SM6)
Hilcon Hk]ga PLC Ort 5p - 140 (04Sa96)
Finetot Group PLC Ort 5p (Ranting lor

DMdtnd 1/706) - 300 (02Sa9fi)

FNa*tm CMa InwaMTat PLC Od
US60.01 (Quernoey Rag) - 8203 J94875

Bra Arrows Chto InwatmtTat PLC Wta to

SOacrfba lor Ort - S0.48 (D2Se96)

Here Group PLC Wk to SitolnrCW Shs25p
-08991 S(29*0Q

Folte* Group PLC Old 5p - 81 2 4 (29*00)

FhendyHoMc PLC 5%Cm Own Rad Prf £l

-105(30*06)
General Acadent PLC7V% Cura bid Pit £i -

93W(D*Sa6G)
General Accktara PLC8V% Cum IndM £1 -

106V*i04S*06)
Genera Cable PLC ADR (51) - 813J7 375
General EJeeatc Cd PLC AOR (1 :1) - 6
GBta 6 Dandy PLC Od tOp • 66 (039*96)
GKN PLC ADR (1:1) -6166
Grantee Group PLC 10% laU^DebS*

1BB71B- 110VV (30*08)
Graat Portend Etrane PLC io%% la Mg
DebSkKCO- 118V (30*06!

GreenabGmp PLC 7%Cm 9ooort Bde
2003 £1 (Ragd) - mV(D3SMQ

Ooenato Gratp PLC 11V% Dab Sk 2014 -

120423 IQ2S*96)
Qrayooat PlC Wta to Sulacrtbe ka CM • 8

(OOSeOS)

G.R.[HUg0 10V% 2ndCun Prf Ct - 82V5
(048*96)

Guamem PLC AOR (5:1) - 3783
Haca Id iAf% Sev*M Deb Sk 2017

11155^(28*08)
Hradya6 Hanaona PlC Ord Sp - 302

(04SaB8)
HOKtonnrtdga PLC ADR (4-1) -11.42 47
HBSCHdgaPLC 11.88% Bobort Bde 2002
£l(Regrf)-114(04Sa80)

teOand Graup PLC CmCum Red Prf 20p

-

82 223(0*Sa0«)
fewaob Grate PLCWb 3»«2000 (to

Subacnbe tor Old) - 8 (30*08)
tochcoM PLC BLALCmSteort Bde (O&08

£1000 (Rri »*> (04SM6)
totto FundS-Sh* - p10T»(02Sa96)
bapK Oraira PLCNew Ort Sto(W Pd -

110.96) -18 6 (048*06) V 7 7
(04S*9Q7 (D4S*00)7 (045*96) V B
|03S*06)9 20

bm**&M* Pic 7.7% (Naq Com PM She
20p-1l9 (038e86)

Immanent Oo PIC P0Pra5Qp- 89

IS HnutoyM Fund NVCM NOOdi - 12V 5
Jeney Bwtedty Ca UTA-OrtCi - 18
(29*08)

JoMrtui Group PLC 10%Cun Prf £1-105
14 (30*06)

Kngtohra PIC AOR (21) • 21-i«

LAS-Inraatmanti PLC 7%% SacuRad Bdi

2019 ti -sajaiaSA^ataatofi*)
Itebrate Gdoup PLC ADR (i:D - SS33
Lend Saeuiaaa PLC 7%Cm 8toSMOOn
£1000 (Rtf -112V(04SM6)

Land Seoutow PLC 10% l«MgDMSk
2027 - 112358 (03Sted)

LASMO PLC 10V%0*9k 2009 - 1 19V
(04SM6) _

Leede & Hobedr BuUIrg Sodaty 13V%
PamW Beteng Sra - 14009*00)

Laga 8 Grama Grate PLC 8V%cm SitoM
Bdi 90(408 tlOOOlRgj- IS*

Ubeny traramaona 1-Mga PIC Stefc &4aad
Cm Bde 3043009 £1 (Tbg4 - 85V
(03Se9G)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actorak* Shan btdic«sm ctoeolaiod by FTSE tamraMoal

Unrtnd m eoqjtaMian wjdi ifac Acoky ofAemazka and die brink of

Acinariu.

FTSEb—Btoteral Limited 1996. AQ rigta ramrod.

The FTSE Acraria todkaa rat catodaiedw atxotdaocc witt t madam *tx

of grtntftd rutet eoabfiOied ty FTSE ImeTTiariona) Lirahed in con^mcikra with

dra Faculty of Agmarica and the Tmt ififlc of Advance.

-FTSE" and Dneidt" me trade ararta qf die LxodonSrocl. Etctmigc mdTbe

I%iaKtal Times Umocd nd an BW6 hy FTSE bnemaDamd Untted rader

Udcnee.

Aodhor TheWM Company.

Cnradtunt liara ted addtakoal Wbnnatic» on aU flic FTSE IstematMoal ndex

produCU tie whuIIMd from: PTSS taranradoml Limited. Tbc Ptodimn. St

AJtobagnlUiuac.2R>rtStitei.Ldod9it,EC2Y3CXV.T4)4plwtK:(OI7l UK or

44 71 caDen) 448 1810. Facsimile (0171 UK or 44 171

Imentiioonrt) 448 1834.

London Fbmrae & tnvmanam <Vp PICWb to

Subscrfca tarCM - 12 [03Se96!
London InrameBcneJ Group PLC ADR (5n) -

51271
London Meichant Bacunuai PLC in ira Mo
DebSk 2018- 110*7(30*06]

Uxete PLC ADR (1^1-2.72
UanshOd Braaray PICim EW> Sk2010

-

122V (30*061
Marts& 8penear PLC ADR (6n) - S4&83
McCbttr* Stone PLC 7% 6w Uns In Sk

189MS0O4 - 88 (D3SoBffl

Midert PLCADR (4.-1) -

1

MEPC PLC 3-66%Cun Prf 6k

_ J PLC 10M6 let Mq Deb Sk 2024-
118*00*06)

Udtand Brak PLC 14K Subod Una Ui Sk
200207 126-90625 (039*96)

MoraMd EeraW PLC Noe Ort 10p - 29*
QQAu96)

itagaiSrdal PLC 5825% Cm Cura Red
Prf £1 -W 103 (30*06)

National ftamr PLC ADR M:i
)
- 52504 45

Natote Rower PLC 8*% Cnr Subort Bdi
2300S£IOOO (SB) • KBVmSdBB)
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NWCX Catiecarma Group PLCAnc ADR
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Ome PIC ADR (5.1) - 15 .125 (03Se96)
Om Marrmiaral Gmwlh FUM Lfl Wto to Sub
fcrOd-41
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Ort -3(28*061
Pea Hktoa PLC505% (Nefl Cm Cum NoaV

PrfEI -142(028095)
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10521 {O«Se90)
ftonbMune PIC Nmr Ort 10p - 66

129*06)
faitoeratoee AC Warrants to Subscribe far

CM lOp • 6 (04SO96)
(Vnraubr 5 Oriort Steam Mw Co 7W% Cm
Bde 19003 £1000 iRegd) - 10DV(03Se96)

PraUm Fbock PLC b> (Net) Cun Cnv Rad
Prf lop* 103 V4 (Q4Se06)

Ptanbdton 8 Gramnlteam PLC 9*%
Cun-BtePdCl -9Sl(BSM61

Rrnsl Drtbyn PLC4*% Cun Prf 50p - 25

ftn^2?PLC ADH(4rl) -31225 J73825
27393617 (03Se96)

Prarnai FranM PLCADR (i:i) (Cun Ow Pit)

-25
Fame* PLC 9i 2B Cun Cm Rad ftl

18 .

PLC12%1stlto|Defa

Una Ln Sft

(Stortng Coupon) • ljVfOKoSS)
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Sft 2013 - 101

i PLC
. .

Rogrt Hate Graup PLC
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RrthdtoteWCADR (5.-1) 17-71 (04Se96)
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-

1*
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Cun Ind Prf £1 - 87V%8V (0490861

SafateuyU) PLCADR (4.1) - 2*07 .15
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98 (03S996)
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£l-l06(04Sa96)
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(30*06)
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-
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Prf 2009 at- 74V (02S«M
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21V V7

» Grate RC Wananra to Sub tar

i nc ora 2Sp (Rid •

1/107) - 77V
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2014-104(30*06)

-HeWaaQaanurtcabrasPLCADR (iW) -

212 275
Trace PLCADR (in) -4.7

toeco SVC e» Una Deep Dbcoura LnSK
2006 - 71 (04S*9ffi
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Urae Erarara PLC WIb to SUhoortoe torCM -

7 (03SM6)
Ibpi Emu* PLC 7V% Cm Uns In Sk 2020
-82(03Se96)
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200005 -95V 6 (30*06)

Traffcmsstra PLC New Old 20p (NB Paid -

1610906) -35 (035*0615 (03Sa96)7
TS8 Grate PLC 10*% Subort Ln Sft 2008

-

11S(O4Se0B)
UntgatoPLC ADR (irt)- 1&92
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CumCiwJtetPrrtS»5<)p - 88 (29At06)
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.75 075 9 944Z7 .97 5 5 (04Se96)
.065 275 2 34 345 .625 .63 .67 6
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£1-105(045*961
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Deb Sk 2015- 102* (29*08)
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(30*061
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(30*06)
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£98.75 (03SaB6]
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' “
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AmericanTub PLC 3V% (tody 5%) Cun Prf

Sk- 53V(29*06!
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Sft • 40V(29*08)
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• 16 (038*98)
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Sob Ura Loan Sft 2007 - 80 (039a68)

MftSupra3*ca Omni 1T« PLC^iWAL
DebSftam-iiiV(04Sa96)
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IMnara Nbl - N0.10 225 (0*3*96)

Capart CaratngWat PIC CM 25p • 675
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(Comp 1 0rt 29p i 1 Zero DfePrl)- 190 90
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InwMoa Capo) RiteRC 5V% CumM Sft
-58 00*09

Meicuy Keystone treraeanun Tei PLC 7*%
Drt> Sft 2020 -91V00*06)

Itorira toroeBnertTn* PLC 11% Deb Sft

2012 - 117** 10521875 (30*06)
Many Mamaferaitat PlC32%Cun Prf

£t -61 130*08)
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Scmwrtr EnwrgKlg Coutkim Fd PLC IT
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Schroder Ernuong Couftas Fd PLC
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SeoftOt Eratom few Tit PLC 85% Deb Sft
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Sft -SB (29*06)
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200304-123(048*96)

Stan Smelar Compara** PLCWb to

Bdaerto* tor CM - 30 1 9 (028*06)

talto Bar Mraweeltal PLC 8%Cm
Uns in Sft2HB - 113 (04SM8)

TTnanenontat PLC 714% Cun ift Ptin

-

77V (29*06}
Thnftnorvn Rite PLC 725%Cm Uns Ln
5&2003 - J1V(29*jS6)

TRCSy ftLondon Thtft PLC BWDsbSk
2021 -96V(Q2SM6)
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-
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Asian Telecoms
Telecommunications in the 21st Century

28-29 October 1996 /
HongKong -

Asian Telecoms presents a concise opportunity to examine the future trends of the telecommmncations

markets in Asia. Updates on a broad range of telecoms issues provide a Vital understanding of fhe areas of

finance, regulation, technology and media convergence. Specific updates on mobile communications from

key markets throughout the region make this conference oue
* 1

tives will have to explore various issues within a brief two-day format.

Speakers Include

Future ofthe TefecommnnlcatioKis Indnstry inAsia
Dr Henry Chasia, Deputy Secretary General
International Telecommunications Union, Switzerland

Planning Cellalar Networks
MrJohn Carrington, Group Managing Director

Mobile Systems International, UK

The Future of CDMA Networks In Asia
MrDon Green, President, Network Wireless Systems
Lucent Technologies, Singapore

CDMA Wireless Local Loop
Mr Chris Simpson, Senior Vice President& General Manager
International Division, Qualcomm lnc, USA

The Regulatory Environment inAsian Markets
A Panel Discussion

MrAlex Arena, Director General
Telecommunications Authority, Hong Kong

Mr Simeon Kintanar, Director

National Tdecommunications Commission, Philippines

Mr Leong Keng Thai, Deputy Director General
Telecommunications Authority of Singapore .

Country Profiles: Mobile Communications Reports

/ Ms Koesmarihati Sugondo. Director

TelkomseL, Indonesia

Mir 7-amani Zalrariah, ChiefExecutive Officer

Mobikom, Malaysia ....
The Rise of Internet in the Telecommunications
Industry
MrJoe Antortnellis, Vice President& Chief Operating

Officer; AT&T On-line Services Asia Pacific. Hong Kong

Financing Telecoms inAsia
Mr Calum^cKinlay, Project Finance Director

HSBC Investments Asia Limited, Hong Kong

Investment-Opportunities inAsian Telecoms
Mr Ravi Chidambaram, Deputy Director

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, Singapore

Wireless Networking Solutions
Mr Jack Blount, President& CEO
MobQeWaie Corporation, USA

Supported by

Lucent Technologies
Bell Labs Innovations

C-:

Enquiry / Registration Form
Please return to: Ms CareyM Garon, FT Conferences Asia Pacific ...

159 Telok Ayer Street* Singapore 068614. Tel: +<55) 323 6373 Fax: +055) 323 4725 :

.

Asian TELEGOMS-Telcommunications in die 21st Centucy
28-29 October 1996

Mi/Ms
First Name
Surname

Position

Company/Orgapisatiori-

tetejg&iH Eras

1—1Please reserve placets) at the rate otUS Doflars 1595.90.

(Three ormore delegates registeringfiomihe same company will receive a

10% discount)

Opiesse invoice me.

Ooieque enclosed made payable to Pearson Professioaai (Singapore) Pie Lid.

Please charge my. DviSA DMastercard OAMEX DDiners

Address
:S.‘ t .---a

City
Card No: Exp dale f_

Postal Code
Country SignalureL Date.

Tel

Fax

E-mail

Type of Business

I 1PleflSe pit f¥y (ij yiwr imiling lint aiiiiam( miw. wiformarion ahnni rtrit cthw

CaiteROafionPOlhys OmBribrioayaaist be reedved in writing 30 days priorto event, and
wm be ftd^ect to a 20* canoeUadon fee imlessa substitiiie delegate is offered. Ifless than

30 dqspodde ofcanceUadda is ghro, the full teguoatioo fee wfl] be forfeited. However.
sobstitmioDS wSi stillbe accepted.

FT
FINANCIALTIMES
FinancialPublishing

Two unique quarterly credit ratings reference sources

from FT Financial Pubiisbing, essential to all players in

the nrtematiopal creditmartate—bonnwets, nwestocs

and intermediaries afike.

Inn ioqddbG
international

FT-CredSt Ratings International provides die only

cnapwfae lisdng of the credit ratings asagned to around

$000 nweraational borrowers fay the world’s leading rating

agencies: Canadian Brmd Raring Service, Dominion Bond
Rating Service, Duff & Phelps, Rich Investors Services,

TRTA. The Jqaa Bond Research Tnatimt^ Japan Credit

Rating Agency. Moody’s Investors Service, Nippon Investors

Service, Standard & fcor's Corporation, SAP - AD£F,
Thomson Baokwatch. In addition multiple ratings of
mdmdual issuers are rggagaed into the unique FT-CRI
Composite Index. ...

CREDIT RATINGS
In emergingmarkets
This directed listt for tte firsttime in a sin^escwrceovex -

3JD00 credit ratings assigned by 30 rating agencies —
|0haemational onrf 20 i«rai — to wpwrging market

fixed-income securities in:

Argentina • Bahrain • Bangladesh • Brazil • Bulgaria

dale • China • CokmUa • Cyprus • Czech RepobSc
Ecuador • Egypt • Greece Hong Knug • Hungary

India • Indonesia • Israel •'Jordan • Korea • Kawatt
Lfhanon a LAcria • Macao aMahtyshi • Mexico a Oman

Pakistan • Panama •An • Phffippines • Ftiand

Ftntegal • Q^ar •Romania • Bnsnn • SanfflArdda
Sngapore • SkuvakKepubBe • Skwenia aSonth Africa

SriLanka • Ihhren m Unfiand • Tunisia • Ihrtay -

United Arab Emirates • Unxgnay * Wneamela • VkUiam

Fara FREEsamplebooklet contact.

Chaiiooe Green
FT Financial Publishing,

MapleHouse, M9 IbttenhamCourtRoad,

. LondonW1P 9LL, EDgland

Tbl: 444 (0) 171 8962314 Ax: 444 (0) 171 8962319

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Intemational
Telecoms

on Friday, September 20.

Telecommunications is now so significant to
business strategy that purchase decisions are made
at a very senior management level. The FT reaches
this elusive & valuable audience better than any
other European business publication.

*51% of CEOs and Finance Directors Is Europe’s Largerst

Companies read the FT. aourcer Europe's Largest companies (Mori)

For further information please contact

Maria McCoy in London
on +44 171 873 3746or Fax + 44 171 873 4336

Joanne Gerrard on + +44 171 873 4181
or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys
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t\ pf over US jobs sees UK equities rally IBS?!

Thompson,
(jKSfocfc'MarfcetEditor

qalcWty dived to post a 30-point
'fall, before staging an equally

Predictions of turmoil spreading

jfrora the US to European markets
lljjj, in the wake of the latest monthly

.
lc

JfkL-
aon-fem payroll report were con*

*')e Jr’a founded yesterday.

I
..... Publication of the report dur-
J lu

fl\k ing the early afternoon saw a

Mil . \ bout of turbulence in US Trea-
sury bonds, which tumbled a faU

*“ paint before picking up equally
rapidly, and provided a busy half-

pour for dealers in London's
equity market.
' The FT-SE 100 index; down
over .22-joints when the non-farm
payroll' report was announced,

A subsequent strong start to
the day by Wall Sheet, which
was. quickly into its stride and
where the Dow Jones Industrial
Average was up over 30 points
shortly after the opening, was
eagerly followed by dealers in
London.
Gathering itself from the day's

low point, down 304 at 3£S&8,
Footsie moved steadily ahead and
finished the day S3 btgtrew an
balance at 3383.0
. .Raders said that Footsie would
have moved back through 3300 if

trading had carried on for a far-

ther 30 minutes- Tradingand per-
formance In the second-line
issues was much more subdued.
At its worst the FT-SE-MU 25p
index dropped back through the
4.400 level and was down 103 at
43953. It lata1 rallied to settle at
the day's best, but stfQ'down 33
at 4,4033.

-

Over a week which has seen
UK shares seesaw, as the market
responded to bursts of takeover
speculation and fears of a big rise

in US interest rates, the FT-SE
100 index has emoged with a 25.4

point rise whDe the fifld 250 has
fiOtallSu
Remarking on the US payroll

report and its impact on UK and

. US markets, Mr Richard Jeffrey,

economist at Charterhouse Til-

ney, the stockbroker, said the
rise in new jobs had come within
the expected market range and
markets already discounted
all the bad news on that front
Regarding the UK market, Mr

Jeffrey said he still had 4,000 in
his sights far.Footsie. “September
is traditionally a bad month for

UK equities. I think September
1996 will prove the exception."
London's uneasy start to the

day was partly because of Wall
Street's overnight 48-point retreat

and partly because of the absence
Of mnrH-TTTmfarrpd pfaaTTML-
ceuticals mega-bid. Zeneca was

being touted late on Thursday as
a potential" target for every drag
company across the globe.

But dealers remain convinced
that at least one big Footsie deal
is being prepared.
“The stories in the market sug-

TVwctw by votomn frotaotfl. Cmtadtag
Ictw+ynte lxrelitenntt uwMate tMUKtor

ifiOOi r -,-—

M MO

gest there Ismuch burning of the
midnight oil around the City's
corporate finance departments,”
said one.
There were two small bids yes-

Indies* and rath*
FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A AH-Sherre

44085
1947.1

1924.38

*13
*136

FT-M 106 htdrex

Closing index lor Sep 6
Change over weak

Sep 5

..3893.0

-„.+25.4

-^887J

tranlcs and an agreed £68m bid
for Court Cavendish, the home

FT-SE-A Afl-Share yield

FT Ordnary index

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e

3.83

28112
17^1

3.84

+10.1

17.46

Sep4
Sap 3

Sep 2 - -

,,.3872.7

,.^855n

..3884.4
care group, from Takare. FT-SE 100 Fut Sep 3905.0 +15.0 High" _3893.0
Turnover in equities at 6pm 701

was 694.5m shares. Retail activity
on Thursday was worth £L49bn. Long gBt/equKy ytd redio 2.14 2.14 “tnim-dny tugh and tore farmm

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING!
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sec
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351 184 42*
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577 297 *1

6.100 471)9
7000 437 -*
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S3 332)6 -2

2000 860 -13
4000 8291*1 43
3000 274 7
2000 587)5 43
14000 372* -3
4000 26Z
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1000 904* -2
2000 702 -9
1000 3HM *4
172 380

1000 835 4-10*
223 709

1000 1 DIRK *3
flne 617V* -3
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The strong performance on
Wafl Street helped the
derivatives sector hi London
bounce from an early retreat,

writes Joe/ KBxza.
In futures, the September

contracton the FT-SE. 100,
having-opened firmly at
3378, was soon at the
mercy of concerted seffing

that drove it to a low of
3,862.
The revival in the

contract's fortunes followed
the publication of US
employment data.

September touched a high
of 3,909 before ctoskjg at
3^06. up 15 on its previous
dose. Volume was 17,135
lots.

Turnover In traded options
was a modest 24,234 lots,

of which 11,114 lots was
traded in the FT-SE 100
option and 5,119 lots In the
Euro FT-SE option.

Rolls-Royce was the
. busiest stock option, with
1,035 lots dealt Kingfisher

and WDOarna Hokfings were
the other active options.
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Heavy
trading
in Lucas
By Joel Klbazo
and Un Wood

Components group Lucas
Industries, whose merger
with US company Varity
became effective yesterday,
turning the group into
LucasVarity, was one of the
day's big market features.

Salomon Brothers, which
hM been holding marketing
presentations ahead of the
merger, was the biggest
dealer in the stock.

The broker bought Varity
stock overnight on Thursday
in the US and “broke the
ADR (American depository
receipts)” by passing the
stodk on to a variety of UK
institutions yesterday. The
buying and selling were both
dane-ai 225p a share. Turn-
over in Lucas Industries,
which ceased trading just
before 2-30pm, closed at 24m.
while another 5.4m was dealt

in the newly merged group.
Shares in the former fin-

ished up 7 at 238p, while
LucasVarity shares ended 5
up at 236p.

NatWest Securities, the
stockbroker, is said to have
pencilled in a 275p a share
target for the stock.

Schroders easier

Independent merchant
banking group Schraders
was the worst performer in

the Footsie after reporting
first half figures just below
some _ overly-optimistic
expectations. Cautious com-
ments about the outlook for

the second half, together
with general profit-taking
following a sharp rise earlier

in the week, also played a
part in the day’s retreat
The non-voting shares fall

46 to 1Q8QP, while the ordi-

nary shares surrendered 54
to lassttp.

BZW downgraded its foil

year profits estimate by
£10m to £240m following the
figures. However, it remains
positive on the stock and is

particularly pleased with the
high quality of earnings
from the group’s fond man-

agement business. The
investment bank has set a
1500p target for the stock.

Bass worries
Continuing uncertainty

over whether Bass’s acquisi-

tion of the majority of Carls-
berg-Tetley will be referred

to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission cast a
shadow over the brewing
sector.

A number of analysts have
been saying that the deal
could be positive for whole-
sale beer juices. Should it be
blocked, the prospects for
improved margins are
reduced.
One .analyst said that he

could not recommend a
number of brewing stocks at
tiie moment because of the
uncertainty and he hoped
the OFT would make a swift

decision.

Bass - on which there was
a substantial put option pur-
chase at 750p earlier in the
week - foil 9 to 79%, while
Scottish & Newcastle* a
main competitor, fell 5Vi to

677%p. J D Wetherspoon,
which pleased analysts ear-

lier this week with its final

results, climbed 37% to
I027%p to become the second
best performer in the FT-SE
Mid 250.

Kleinwort Benson reiter-

ated its “buy” stance and
upgraded its forecast from
£L6-8m to £L&2m in 1997 and
from £21_4m to £25.7m the
following year.

Grand Metropolitan
climbed 12 to 485Vip after
positive media comment
about its restructuring and
good results from Seagram,
the Canadian drinks group.
Volatile movements in the

food retailing sector contin-

ued, with J Salnsbury
advancing 9V» to 385p and
Tesco climbing TA to 304%p.
Analysts said the sector
attracted bargain hunters
Tesco’s new price initia-

tive begins on Monday and
analysts said that the
response of its competitors,
particularly Asda, would be
of keen interest. Credit
Lyonnais Laing reiterated its

"buy” stance on Tesco and
said it had no hesitation In
raising group forecasts by
£l2m. It said that Tesco’s
promotion was a sign of
strength, not weakness.
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Credit Lyonnais Laing also
recommended Watson &
Philip as a "buy” on the
basis that it had been over-
sold. Watson & Philip
advanced 15 to 492‘4p. Safe-
way hardened to 330p on the
announcement that it was
launching a joint venture
with BP.
Kingfisher advanced 7 to

682>Ap ahead of next week's
results, which are expected
to see the retail group post
Interim profits of around
ClOOm, against last tune’s
£76.5ui and an 11 per cent
increase in the dividend,
while Next bounced 11 to
583’/.p.

Hlllsdown advanced 4 to
184p following its interim
results and report of trading
in line with expectations.
Credit Lyonnais Laing reiter-

ated Its buy stance and said
HULsdown was its favoured
stock in a mature and com-
petitive domestic industry.

Royal & Sun Alliance
which reported figures ear-

lier this week gave up
another 7V> to 4Q2Vzp. Several

brokers have upgraded profit

expectations for the foil year
and the following two years.
However concerns about the
group’s future direction
remain.
Reports earlier in the week

of increased optimism about
the economic outlook in Ger-
many resulted in improve-
ments in a number of build-

ing materials stocks
including BPS, which rose 7
to 874p and RMC, which
added 14 to 1131’Ap. How-
ever, a number of analysts

said they believed it was too
early to say whether build-

ing prospects would
improve.
John Mowlem climbed 7 to

88p after strong interim
results and a suggestion that
the company might arrange
the partial flotation of one of
its units. Mr Mark Hake of
UBS said he thought Mow-
lem was "over the worst”.

Profit-taking, together
with disappointment about
lower than expected interim
figures, saw shares in Laird
Group tumble 36 to 450%p to
make it the worst performer
in the FT-SE Mid £0 index.
Metals group Johnson

Matthey was also unloved,
with both BZW and UBS said
to have weighed in with
sharp profit downgrades.

CHIEF PRICS CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponca)

112)4 +
135 +
385» +

aw**
292 +

1257% +
114 +
B8 +
87% +

90 +
260)4 +
38S +
735
1961* +

11314 +

AromaScan
BLP Group
Capas Group
Court Cavandsh
Dart Group
Henderson Admin
Matthews (S)
Mowlem (J)

Neotronka
Nightfroight

Ratflracfc (pp)
Salnsbury (J)

Scotia Holdings

Tom Cobleigh

Union

Fans
Johnson Matthey 577%- 26
Laird Group 451)4- - 35
MATO 316%- life

Saltire 113 - 35V?
Schroders 1393fe- 54
Vanguard Metfica 472fe- 22fe
Vlbroplant 74fe- 3fe
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The shares foil 25Y* to 57^p.

The agreed bid for Court
Cavendish, the home care
group, from Takare, saw the
former’s shares race up 19 to

235p; Takare edged up 2 to
lSffApL

Reed climbed 19 to ll69p.
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Spain admits legal gap
in currency regulation
By Clay Harris in London

Spain has a “legal gap" in
dealing with companies offer-
ing high-risk currency invest-
ments to private investors, the
country’s financial regulator
has admitted.

The schemes invite investors
to undertake heavily leveraged
trades on foreign exchange
markets - typically 20 to 50
times their initial deposit.
Many Investors lose most or
all of their money in a short
time, according to police who
have investigated their activi-

ties in several countries.
Spain's attraction as a base

for such businesses has
increased as other European
countries, especially the UK
and Denmark, have tightened
their regulatory grip on the
sector.

Wealthy expatriates in Spain
have always been prime tar-

gets for such companies. But
new entrants to the country
are directing their pitches
internationally, especially to
Scandinavia, the UK and other
countries in northern Europe.
Laurion, a Hamburg-based

company active in promoting
such investments throughout

Morgan
Grenfell
Continued from Page 1

and regulators are continuing
to investigate links between
Mr Young and a company
called Russ Oil & Trading,
both named as defendants In
an injunction taken out this

week.
They are also inquiring into

the personal Vmniring arrange-

ments which Mr Young, who
recently acquired a £450,000
($700,000) house in the UK. had
with a Morgan Grenfell subsid-

iary in Jersey.

Morgan Grenfell suspended
Mr Young's European Growth
Trust and the two other invest-

ment funds, together holding
about £1.14bn in retail savings,
after discovering they con-
tained investments in shell

companies with no real busi-

nesses.

Deutsche Bank, the ultimate
parent of Morgan Grenfell, has
injected £i80m to keep the
hinds afloat and to meet with-
drawals by retail investors,

which had mounted to £148m
by last night.

But the Investment Manage-
ment Regulatory Organisation,
which regulates MGAM and is

investigating the three, has
insisted on the appointment of
an unnamed accountancy firm
to calculate a further payment
to Investors.

The calculations will depend
on the timing of an investor's
entry into the three funds,
but European Growth Trust
alone has dropped In value
by about £150m since Morgan
Grenfell first had worries
about its portfolio in
April.

Europe, has opened an office

in Barcelona to which recipi-

ents of its direct mailshots are
Invited to apply. Laurion has
links with Nordex Denmark, a
currency company raided by
Danish police last week.
The Comisi6n Nadonal del

Mercado de Valores, Spain's
financial regulatory agency,
said this week the country had
no specific regulation or
authority In charge of control-

ling foreign exchange con-
tracts offered by non-regls-
tered entities. The CNMV bad
taken out advertisements in
1993 to warn against cfitrmgui-
tos, or “kiosks". Since then,
the agency had started admin-
istrative proceedings and
taken sanctions against seven
companies which had no
licences. Police had been sent
information about fraudulent
operations for another four or
five companies.
“These were the cases In

which it was possible to dem-
onstrate the actual execution
of the operations after exhaus-
tive investigation," the CNMV
said. "In other cases, the prin-

cipals and employees of the
companies involved immedi-
ately disappeared. In many

cases, we found *hpm again,

running the same operations

under different companies."

The agency continued:
“Frankly, we have a legal gap
and, consequently, we haven’t

enough instruments to avoid

these fraudulent operations.”

The police and regulatory
tightening elsewhere in

Europe - the UK Serious
Fraud Office raided three com-
panies in July In addition to

the Danish move against Nor*
dex - has increased Spain’s
need to monitor new entrants

to its market
Laurion is connected with

Nordex at least through Mr
Garreth Martin Bell. Nordex1

s

Copenhagen manager who is

also subject to an Isle of Man
injunction related to Laurion.

Since February, companies
offering such investments in
the UK have been required to

seek authorisation by the
Securities and Futures Author-
ity. So far, only one firm has
been authorised by the SFA.
Another 21 are allowed to

continue to operate while their

applications are being consid-

ered. although their customers
are not covered by the Inves-
tors Compensation Scheme..

Taiwan
lawmaker
is triad’s

spiritual

leader
By Laura Tyson In Taipei

A member of Taiwan's na-
tional legislature has admitted
he is the' “spiritual head" of
the Heavenly Path Alliance,
one of the country's biggest
triads, or gangs.
Amid a government crack-

down on organised crime, Mr
Lo Fu-chu, an independent
member of the legislature,
said the gang regarded Urn as
Its leader because of Iris “age
and experience**, but he
denied be was the day-to-day

French private pensions
Continued from Page 1

buttons. The new measures
will substantially widen the
scope of top-up pensions to

Include all employees.
The action could lead to an

intense struggle between
banks. Insurance companies
and other financial institu-
tions keen to manage the sub-
stantial sums that might be
Invested in the new funds.

Ms Nicole Notat, head of file

moderate CFDT trade union,
said there was “no question"
of leaving the insurance com-
panies to manage the assets,

stressing that individuals
should have the right to con-
trol the funds.
Mr Arthuis also confirmed

the government would receive
nearly FFr38bn ($7.4bn) in
payments from France Tele-

com next year, which could
allow it to meet its budget
reduction targets necessary to

achieve monetary union.
He said the money - which

represents pension fond assets
for France TOteom employees
- could be offset against the
1997 budget deficit. Such an
accounting move helps com-
pensate for the sluggish rate
of growth which threatens to
keep France above Its Maas-
tricht treaty targets.

Economists who dismissed
the Impact of the tax cuts said
the France T§l6com money
conld be sufficient to allow
France to be near its target

deficit of 3 per cent of gross
domestic product for 1997.
There has been scepticism
about France’s ability to reach
the target at a time of slug-

gish growth.

Canal Plus merger plan
Continued from Page 1

committed shareholder, mar-
kets that can be developed,
and excellent management and
programming extertise," Mr
Rupert said.

Canal Plus, which will
remain the name of the com-
bined group, will add three
new board members as a result

of the acquisition.
Under the deal, agreed in

principle yesterday. NetHold
will transfer its operations out-
side continental Europe - in

South Africa, the Middle East,

Greece and Cyprus - to MIH.
Canal Plus will then acquire

100 per cent of NetHold’s
remaining capital from Riche-

mont and MIH in exchange for

6.1m new Canal Plus shares
and a cash payment of $45m -

a total worth about $l-5bn.

As a result of the share
issue, Richemont and MIH win
own 15 per cent and 5 per cent
respectively of Canal Plus.

Mr Pierre Lescure, chairman
of Canal Plus, said the growth
potential of the new group was
phenomenal.
“The combination of rela-

tively immature pay-TV mar-
kets where NetHold is present
and the introduction of digital

TV offers superb opportunities

both to increase our subscrib-

ers and to distribute our pro-

gramming across a wider terri-

tory." Mr Lescure said.

The unprecedented admis-
sion, broadcast on television,

confirms widespread specula-

tion linking Hr Lo with
Taiwan's triads.

The fact that Mr Lo chose to
reveal his gangland connec-
tions is both a reflection of his
self-confidence - members of
the legislature enjoy virtual
immunity from arrest and
prosecution while in office -
and a sign of just how power-
ful he and the underworld
have become in Taiwan.
The revelation came as

police authorities launched a
national sweep on organised
crime which has netted dozens
of known gangsters since last

weekend. Among those appre-
hended was Mr Tsai Knan-hm,
reputed boss of the Four Seas
Gang, the Island's second-
biggest triad.

Mr Tsai, who runs a legiti-

mate construction business,
was arrested along with his

mistress, wife and a number
of associates and charged with
ordering murders and posses-

sion of drags and weapons. He
has twice tried to get elected
to the legislature but
failed.

to June, the National Police

Administration identified 126
major gangs with combined
membership of 5£00 members
across the laiswfl-

The crackdown was under-
taken in the wake of a'spate of
triad-inspired conniption cases
and violent attacks on attics

of the gang.
But government critics said

the crackdown would be
meaningless unless alleged
gangsters who have “laun-
dered" their reputations by
being elected to public Office

are also targeted.

Mr Liao Hsueh-knang,
another independent law-
maker from Taipei county, on
Monday demanded the govern-
ment sweep away gang-taintod

politicians. Identifying five
fellow lawmakers by name
and accusing 25 others of hav-
ing gangland backing, Mr fian

said: “If a big boss like Lo
Fn-chu Is not arrested, any
crackdown on triads is pho-
ney."
Last month, Mr Liao was

abducted from his home and
abandoned in a dog cage in a
wooded mountain area.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
High pressure will bring sunshine

to most of western Europe. The
Netherlands will have some
cloud, but Belgium, France.
Spain and Portugal will have
widespread sunshine. Rain is

expected in Austria and northern

Italy, while southern Italy will

have thunderstorms. A strong

wind will blow from the north

across south-eastern France.

and winds win be fresh north of

the Alps. The Balkan states will

have showers, and the Black

Sea area will have some
thunder. The southern
Mediterranean wiD be sunny.

Five-day forecast

A low pressure system will move
from the north, bringing colder

air. showers and near gale force

winds Into northern Europe by

next week. France and Spain will

be mainly sunny and dry,

although thundery showers will

develop over eastern Spain.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Yesterday's $7bn merger between
France’s Canal Plus and NetHold of
the Netherlands looks less like the.

emergence of a ferocious predator

in European pay-television than file

huddling together of two potential

victims. Canal Plus baa found itself

outmanoeuvred by Mr Rupert Mur-
doch and Mr Leo Kirch, the Bavar-

ian mogul, in fids year's elaborate

battle to carve up the German
pay-TV market Meanwhile, NetH-
old has looked too weak to defend
its patch - Benelux and Scandlna- -

via.

Herding together may help keep
the wolf from the door. Canal Plus's

debt-free, balance sheet and profits

will be able to cover NetHold's .

start-up losses; and may even deter
rivals ft-nm invading its territory. If

so, the merger will hasten the
carve-up of western Europe into
regional pay-TV monopolies: of the
big countries, only Spain will

.

remain a battleground. There may
also be some cost savings in joining
forces, but it would be a mistake to
exaggerate these. Economies of
scale can bring down the cost of the
"set-top boxes" needed to receive
payTV; but first, Canal Plus and
NetHOld win have to make their
rHffterant boxes rmwpaHhla
Fran the sketchy figures avail-

able, it is hard to say which com-
pany has the better end of the bar-

gafln. NetHold shareholders only get
20 per cent of the combined group
in exchange for providing 23. per
cent of the subscribers. Still, that
may not be bad given that NetHold
lost $16Qm last year and Is not
expected to break even until 3999.

Morgan Grenfell
Mr Michael Dobson, Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell's chief executive,

will need all bis undoubted charm
in coming weeks. Not only must he
convince UK investors that Morgan
Grenfell is a competent ftinri man-
ager, following

.
the scandal

unearthed at several of its unit ,

trusts; he ajan needs to reassure
follow. Deutsche Bank directors in
Frankurt that the ambitious strat-

egy for building DMG into a world-
class investment bank is stm m
track.

To date, Mr Dobson has been able
to act with little interference from
Frankfort. DMG has been based in
London on the theory that the slow-
moving culture of a German clear-

ing bank is not suited to the fast

pace of fmarwrini markets. Star
bankers, analysts and traders have
been poached from rival firms -

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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enjoying salaries many thnes larger
than their German colleagues. .

So for. Mr Dobson has been able
to ride out the inevitable grumbling
this has provoked. But now - with
Deutsche suffering damage to
its reputation and a financial hit -

there must be a risk that the 'reins

will be tightened. Mr Rolf Breuer,
the Deutsche director in charge of

asset management, has already said

that responsJMhty for'the UK unit
trusts may be moved to Frankfurt.
He has also pointed out that more
discipline is needed (not just in-the
fund management ride) .

ynd that
having stars is Inherently risky.

None of fids yet amounts'to a back-
lash. But it does underline the deli-

cate task at file heart of the edible

DMG project - marrying Anglo-
Saxon wheeler-dealer culture to
deep Teutonic pocketB. -

Safe\vay/BP
Safeway.has come up wtth a neat

way of side-stepping price wars in
petrol station forecourts mid super-
market aisles, while avoiding .the
problems of getting planning per-
miarion for superstores. Its joint-

venture with BP allows it to.cherry
pick from file-, ml company’s 2,000

service stations, gaining well placed
sites for .constructing small stores.

And these forecourt stores wifi, be
competing with independent retail-

ers and smaller retail chains, so
margins should tie better than in its

superstores. The deal also repre-
sents a sensible, if belated, admis-
sion by BP that retailing is not a
core competence,
Safeway has every reason to look

far hew profit sources, since life on
the front lines af the food retail

industry looks increasingly grim.

just as competitive activity was

shifting towards sendee rather than

price, and -inflation was creeping

back on -to supermarket
- shelves,

Tosco has ended the ceasefire.

Investors have so. far been unper-

turbed by Tesco’s decision to offer a

lowest price guarantee on 600

product .lines, but they should not

be. Unlike previous skirmishes on

baked bean Vmnnna prices, this

is an open-ended and broadly based

pricing strategy. And it is happen-

ing at a Mima when Asda is still,

voicing its commitment to offering

lower prices than everyone else.

This is a dangerous combination,

and the rest of the retell pack will

have, to -follow. The attempts by J-

Sainsbury Tesco to build over-

seas retafi businesses look increas-

ingly sensible.

Nursing homes
The £250m merger of Takare and

Court Cavendish, two UK nursing
home operators, toe resusci-

tation of an industry that has spent
- three years oh its sickbed. Given an
ageing population, high margins
and relatively secure income
streams, nursing homes should be a

great-business. But overexpansion,

by aggressive private operators, like

Takare, has created overcapacity at
a time when changes In govern-
ment legislation have extended the

time ft takes to fill a new home. As
4i result, returns and share prices

have suffered: Takare has underper-
formed the stock market by 50 per
cent since 1994.

Consolidation' is the logical

response. With tha shares of many
nursing home groups now trading
at or below net asset value, It-is

cheaper to buy homes than to build

them, especially as thfe acquired
i

beds are already fufi. Moreover, a
larger group should reap cost
savings, .thereby -boosting margins.
More importantly in this deal,: the
all-share merger preserves a strong
balance sheet,'- enablfaig further
acquisitions without recourse to
fresh equity. And the grotto plans
to make existing assets sweat
harder by adding extra services,

such as day surgeries:

There will be hiccups - a hostile

bid for Goldsborough. another oper-

ator, failed earlier fills year. But
(wnmiiiiatinn ia in its infancy — the
enlarged Takare will have just 2Vi
per cent of the market This combi-
nation of decent underlying growth
and a new focus on shareholder
value should prompt investors to.

take a fresh look at the sector.
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a year tax-free is good.

But I want more.”

Our corporate bond PEP, MoneyBuilder Income, is currently

paying 7.8% pa. tax-free. But that's not all
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